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Yonge Street Store to Rent
nr Street. Splendid locatiWL 
November let, 11». 

TANNER & GATES, Realty "Broker*, 
Tanner-Gates Building,

28-23 Adelaide Street West,

King Street Store to Rent
, north aide.

"tanner a OATBS. Realty Broker*.
Tenner-date* Building, 

jg.jg Adelaide Street West,

-Near K1 
I’uaeceelonNear Bay Street. Lew

Closes . 
0p.m* Main 6191.

Main 3833.
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JAPANESE ADMIRAL IS
SENTENCED TO PRISONomo WOMEN OTTAWA VOTERS Matsumoto Figured Prominently 

in Naval Scandals Recently 
Disclosed

Canadian Frew Despatch.
■ TOKIO, March 31.—Vice Admiral 
Matsumoto, who was recently relieved 
of the command of the Kure naval sta
tion. In connection with the navy 
scandale, .brought a trout toy the alleg
ed acceptance of Illicit commissions 
by naval offices» In return for the* 
Influence to the allotment of contracts, 
was sent to prison today, after a pro
longed examination.

He was confronted toy Admiral Mat- 
euo, Vice-Admiral FulU and Kenzo 
Iawahara, a civilian, all of whom are 
alleged to ibe Implicated in the illegal 
practices.

DECLARED FORWILE NOT BET49 THEVOTE1 flannel- 
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NECK-

Rremier’s Decision to Succeed 
Seely Means Only Brief 
Withdrawal From Home 
Rule Debate in Commons— 
Viscount Morley Expected 
to Resign Today.

♦ Loss of Fifteen Thousand 
Caused When Flames De
stroyed Building, Two Cars 
and Tools — Fire Reels 
Stuck in Mud and Mimico 
Service Was Demoralized,

President Hotly Repudiates 
Charge of “Deal” With 
Britain—Senator Lewis De
clares Intervention in Mex
ico Would Start Wàr With 
Japan and Russia.

Long Bitter Struggle Resulted 
in Majority of Thirteen 
Hundred in Favor of Scheme 
Supported by Mayor —Two 
Plans Were Submitted for 
Approval.

No Decision Reached by the 
Legislature, But Hon. 1. B. 
Lucas Stated the Govern- 

t ment’s Position and the Bill 
Will Be Defeated When the 
House is Divided.

Canadian Vrm Despatch.
LONDON, March 30.—After all of 

the many solutions of the government 
crisis which had been proposed ond 
discussed, Premier Asquith announced 
a decision to the house of commons 
today which none of the prophets had 
expected or even suggested. The prime 
minister himself will assume the bur
den of the war office in addition to bis 
other and almost crushing duties. He 
will resign from the house 
critical stage, when the second read
ing of the home rule bill Is about to 
be taken up, and will appeal for re- 
election to his constituents in 
Fife, Scotland, within a few days.

Field Marshal Sir John French, chief 
of the Imperial general staff, and Gen. 
Sir John Ewart, adjutant-general, der 
cllned to withdraw their resignations 
In spite of the army order issued on 
Friday,
deverly framed as a platform on 
which the generals might stand with 
consistency and honor.

Forced Seely Out.
It thu* became Impossible for Col. 

j. B. B. Seely, who was co-signer with 
them of the assurances to Brig.-Gen. 
Gough that the army would not do 
used to suppress t£e Ulster opposition 
to home rule, to Retain the secretary
ship of war. Ifis resignation, there-

The Lake Shore road car service 
from Surinyslde to Port Credit was 
thrown out of commission at nine 
o’clock iait evening by a Are which 
completely destroyed the Toronto an 1 
York Radial car barns between Sunny - 
side and the Humber, causing damage 
estimated at about 315,000. Two cars.

comparatively new, were burned 
where they stood in the barns, bcsndcs 
a great quantity of other valuable 
railway equipment.

The Are is believed to have been 
started by an overturned torch. be|nS 
used by a car repair man. The build 
Ing itself is constructed of corrugated 
iron, but the wooden floors, oil soaked 
arid In some places strewed with oll> 
waste, carried the flames Out of the 
control of the workers w*hln a few 
minutes. So rapidly did the flames 
spread that the workmen In the build
ing had little time to save any of their 

tools and belongings or those or 
the company. .. ,

Stuck in the Mud.
The west end city brigade re*ponded 

to a still alarm and were at the flic 
in a comparatively short time, con
sidering the disgraceful state of the 
Lake Shore road, over which they had 
to travel. In the short space from 
Sunnyslde to the barn»-the heavy fire
fighting machines sank to the wheel 
hubs half a dozen times. Once on 
the scene the firemen plowed tin a 

---------- - - mud twelve and fourteen inches deep

£88"%.
........ ' 2&16U SSMB2K SS*«£

three hydrants the fire-fighters got ,a 
fairly good water pressure, which, 
when the fire was at Its height, tore 
holes thru the red hot Iron as If ,t 
were paper.

The company’s new snow plow, work 
car, and another old passenger c»r 
standing on the tracks near the barns 
were run out of reach of the flames 
by the workmen. The burning build
ing, covered with red hot sheet Iron, 
east a re-flection which could be seen . 
as far west as Long Branch and east 
past the Exhibition grounds.

Ne Car Service.
By 10 o’clock In the evening great 

crowds of people living at the Humber, 
Mlralco, Long Branch and Port Credit, 
with no other transportation faculties 
except that of the radial, thronged the 
waiting room* at Sunnyslde to await 

, , ... _ . , the departur.; of the first trolley. Or-
fo re to au for the Dominion Cloak | (jjnnrijv the last car leaves Sunnyslde 

Company, Bathurst and Wellington »t 11.45 p.m., but at that hour last
evening the overhead wires had not 
been replaced. The roadmaster 

bis own office door yesterday after- stated that if possible cars would be 
noon by Charles Shulz and Isidore

! Canadian Pres* Despatch.
WASHINGTON. March 3».—On the 

eve of (the vote in the house of repre
sentatives on the repeal of 'the Am
erican toll exemption In t*e Panama 
Carnal, congress today was completely 
absorbed In the controversy, verbal ar
tillery thundering thruout the day in 
both (house and senate. ,

While opposing force» were clashing 
in oratorical flights at the capitol, Pre
sident Wilson took occasion to discuss 
the all-engrossing situation with call
ers, expressing keen regret .that what 
bad promised to be a dignified contest 
over principles had degenerated Into a 
fight upon «he administrait km. While 
on tjve subject. President Wilson char
acterized as "a crowatog insult of a 
number of insults" In the debate, the 
declaration of Representative Know- 
land of California, that *.ie adminis
tration had made a deal lu repeal the 
toll exemption with, Sir William Tyr
rell, secretary of Sir Edward Grey, 
British secretary fbr foreign attain.

Champ Clark te Fere.
With the final vote on the Sims’ re

peal bill In the house scheduled for 
late tomorrow. Interest le the contro
versy revived arid enthusiasm increas
ed with the approach of rjie end, the 
closing'speech of SpegketiiVlark' In op- 
position to the retied3 rervhvg, as the 
chief objective point of anticipation.

Uttie doubt as to the result of the 
vote on the bill 1s entertained by any 
one, the majority for the repeal being 
variously estimated ar. from 30 to 75 
votes.

Ail ears will be strained for the 
Speaker tomorrow, and there Is much 
Speculation as to .the course his attack 
on the bill wtU take. His friends do

Continued on Page 71 Column 1»

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. March 30.—After one of the 

most bitterly contested municipal battles 
In many years—a pure water supply for 
the capital being the

flocked to the polls today and 
the project to mechanically filter

Beneath half-empty galleries and 

before a spiritless house the woman 

suffrage measure progressed another 

•Uge in the legislature yesterday and 

then stopped dead. Once again the 

debate was adjourned without the

C.
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issue—rate
payers 
gave
Ottawa River water, at an approximate 
cost of 32,000.000, a majority of 130S. In 
opposition to this plan was a scheme to 
take the water from Thirty-One Mile 
Lake, via a plpo line fifty-two miles long, 
at an estimated expenditure of-38,000,000. 
This latter scheme was reported on by 
Sir Alox. Blnnie, an eminent British en
gineer, and the victorious project was 
recommended by Mayor MoVelty and re
ported on by ArchObild Currie, city en
gineer of Ottawa.

A majority of the council, led by Aid. 
Ellis. M.L.A. for West Ottawavand mayor 
in 1913, who was defeated for re-election, 
opposed the" mechanical flltratloh seneme, 
supported by The Ottawa Free Press and 
The Evening Journal. The Ottawa Citi
zen Joined forces with. the minority in 
council, and for the past few weeks a 
warm fight has raged.

At one time the question went to' the 
Ontario legislature, which finally had 
to decide on the wording of the ballots. 
As promulgated by a special act of the 
province, the two ballots presented as a 
plebiscite today read:

Alternative Schemes.
j, "Arc you in, favor of an improved 

water supply for the city of Ottawa?"
2. "Which of .the following source* 

of water supply <lo you favor, (a) THlrtf* 
One Mile Lake scheme, as reported upon 
by Sir Alex. Blnnie. or (b) Ottawa Blver 
mechanical filtration scheme, as reported 
upon by Archibald . Currlè, C.E. ?’

For an Improved water supply tÿe fi
gures stood: For 11,291, against 1568, 
majority for Improved scheme, 9723.

On the scheme ballot the figures were: 
Thirty-One Mile Lake, 6236; mechanical 
filtration, 7544: majority for latter, 1308.

at thusKNEW I IS one

vote being taken, but from the tenor 
of the debate the ultimate division of 
th house would seem apparent. lion. 
I. B. Lucas rising from the govern- 
ment ranks declared that the time 
was not yet ripe for such legisla
tion; that no distinct and unmis
takable demand had come for It and 
that even if the government thought 
it advisable to pare such proposals 
into legislation It would be cont^ry 
to the well-established principle jfh 
those who were to be- granted 
privilege would be a unit In demand
ing it. The women of Ontario, be 
declared, were divided. The majority 
to bis knowledge were either opposed 
Or merely indifferent. 1

"What we fear today Is not tn-

But More General Opinion is 
That Asquith Has Dis

played Great Cour
age in Crisis.

Last

siery —-ESTREAN

In Statement Read at Inquest, 
Accused Russian Says An
nie Garlock Paid His pas
sage to Canada, Tho Aware 
That He Had a Wife—In
sanity Plea Probable.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, March 31.—It has not yet 

been decided whether the Unionists

er" brand 
Washable 

tte, a fine* 
fine weave, 
sizes 5^4 to 

.... .50
b Kid Gloves, 
kins; perfect 
i white. All

which Viscount Haldane

will contest Mr. AequKh's seat. A 
larve section at the Unionists favor 
allowing the premier’s re-election 
without opposition, which would per
met Mm returning to the house of 
commons a week earlier than if he 
were o noosed.

The Dally Mail and other Unionist 
•papers accuse the premier of running 
away and of deliberately taking the 
course he adopted to undergo be able 
for a fortnight to avoid awkward ques
tions in parliament, The more general 
yjew Is, however,- that tie has taken 
Ae war”,portfolio "beqaase, after his 
experience with Col Seely arid Vis
count Morley, he was afraid to entrust 
it to anybody els* during the present 
crisis.

The Liberal morning papers are evi
dently relieved at the unexpected turn 
of affairs. They admit that Mr. As- 
qudth’e course is astonishing and un
precedented, but express admiration 
for his boldness and courage, which 
they believe will touch the Imagina- 
ifion at the country and restore the 
government’s prestige.
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"We find that Anna Oarlock came to 
her death on March 9th at 406 West 
Adelaide street from the effects of 
bullet wounds caused by shot* fired 
from a revolver to the hand» of Isaac 
Estrean.” The Above was the verdict 
returned last night by Coroner Cot
ton's Jury In connection with the Ade
laide street tragedy, in which Anna 
Garlock was killed by her lover, Isaac 
Estrean, who then attempted to take 
his own life.

The story of the crime, as told by 
the witnesses, was to the effect that 
the pair had been walking along the 
street when Estrean drew a revolver 
from his pocket and fired four shots 
at the girl and then turned the re
volver upon 
mortem étalement of the prisoner, 
made tho day after the murder, when 
lif believed that be was going to die, 
was read by Dr. Yellowlees, who at
tended him. In substance it was as 
follows:

lenec partisan spirit,” he declared, 
Women can doBE t Indifference.

work of uplifting humanity gen
erally quite as well If they are kept 

the scramble of party poli-

Ribbed Black 
weight, good- 

, toe and role. ,-. 0ut. of
.25

This position be fortified by num- 
refefences to contests on dif

ferent subjects in localities where 
had participated at the polls BYTWRocks, extra 

spliced heel, 
9% to 11. 

$1.00.
Eck Cashmere 
weight. "Pen 
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sday, 19c, S
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but only to a very small degree. 7-

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.) Harry Nevron Struck by Press
ing Iron and Steel Pail 
and Assailants Were 

Arrested.

CAPTAIN TOM WALLACE
CANNOT BE DISCIPLINED

Col. Hughes Made Statement Re
garding Cablegram Sent to 

Carson.

MAY RESULT IN STEADY
RISE IN ALL SECURITIES

Advance in New Winnipeg Issue 
Taken as Favorable 

Prediction

outils’ bknscif. The ante-

TORREON STILL C.P.R. TRAIN WASis Harry Nevron, 62 Teraulay street,
ab. Fine im- 

Italian for 
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and black. 
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make. Fea- 
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the most 
for spring, 
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' snsdiaii AwocUted Frew Cable.
LO.NUUN, March 31—How far yester

day’a rise In new Winnipeg «crip from «*, 
discount to % premium was due to pro- 
fc.psloiial support le somewhat doubtful, 
but eay» The Daily Mail in e ny case such 
a rleo In a new Issue Is remarkable on 
the day on which K was announced that 
73 per cent, of the loan had gone to the 
underwriters. This it attributes to re
luctance of the public to subscribe for a 
colonial of new issues after a series of 
under-subscription and subsequent quo
tation at discount for more new Issue. 
Successes would doubtless turn the scale 
In the other direction and bring the pub
lic rushing on to get securities at their 
issue prices as happened earlier in the 
year.

By » staff R-portai".
OTTAWA, March 30.—Replying to 

Mr. Protux <Prescott), in the house 
today, CM. Sam Hughes stated that the 
milltii department had no knowledge 
of the recent cablegram sent by Capt. 
Tom Wallace* M.P.. to Sir Edward Car- 
son.

:

resists™ streets, was badly beaten up outside

Eetrsen’e Statement.
Estrean had known Annie Garlock

run thru all night to convey the wait
ing hundreds to their respective homes.

When the Are was eventually ex
tinguished about midnight, alt that 
remained was a t.mall section of the 
east end of the building. The west 
section, where the fire started, wi» 
completely demolished. . The burning 
building was about 350 feet in length 
by about 100 In width. Within a few 
months It was to have been taken 
over by the city in the deal to asquint 
the railway from Sunnyslde to the 
Humber.

Z The assault Is the cul-Skalarock. 
urination of a «trike which has now 
been under way in the Dominion 
factory for over two weeks’, and 
Shulz and Skalarock are said to be

He used to deliver goodsIn Russia, 
from his store at her home, and had 
fallen desperately in love with her at 
first sight, 
company in the old country for some 
time when Annie came to Canada. A

Struck Shunting Engine 
Quebec City, But No 

One Was In
jured.

m
Vagué Reports From Battle 

' Indicate That Bloody 
Conflict Has Not 

Ceased.

Waiiace.i-he said, was on the 
army reserve list, 
alleged cauie&jtfT 
department h-Jarno 
Cipline Çapt. Wallace.

Capt. They had been keeping
but bo far as the 
was concerned the the leaders of the strikers.

According to Sergeant Umbacb at 
No. 3 police station, the assailants 
have been pressing Nevron for the 
last week to call out his workers on 
the top floor of the building In sym
pathy with® the strikers; this Ncvfo.r 
refused to do. The two men are said 
to have struck Nevron on the bead 
first with a huge pressing iron and 
then with a steel pail. The police 
at No. 3 have the Iron, which Is about 
all a man of average strength can 
lift.

legal power to dis- staort time afterwards she wrote to 
him asking him to come to Canada, 
and later sent him the money to pay 

When he arrived here,
I «7QUEBEC, March 30.—A collision oc

curred here this evening between the 
train due at '6.30

SHINE, BOSS?” his passage, 
lie proposed marriage to the girl, but 
her parents objected for a reason

66 Canadian Frees Despairti.
JUAREZ, March 30.—The rebel and 

federal forces at Torreon are still en
gaged In battle It was learned tonight.

This Information come from Roberto 
V. Pesqtilcra. confidential agent of the 
Con*tltiutlonall6t»,in the U. 8.. who re
cently arrived here from Washington.

Senor Pciqulera spent the afternoon 
and part of the evening In this city, 
investigating various rumors and so 
called reports dealing with the situa
tion at the front.

At the conclusion of his Investi
gations. he telegraphed a long report 
to associates In Washington, and talk
ed with newspaper men. The Con
stitutionalist secretary of the Interior, 
Senor Zubarsn. was present at the In
terview.

They had no facts to divulge save 
that righting continued and the contest 
thus far had been bloody and stub
bornly contested on both sides. They 
stated that nô telegram from Gen. 
Villa had been received saying that 
Gen. Velasco had suggested a condi
tional surrender. They asserted posi
tively on the other hand that Federal 
reports of victory were absurd.

$1.45 C.P.R. passenger 
o’clock at Montreal and a shunting en
gine going to the round house at the 
foot of Crown street. The crew of the 
shunting engine thought they cguld 
clear the main track Jn time to let the 

engine pass. In this they 
bet when the 

engine struck the switch

kger spring 
I and $4.00
«1 ... 1.45
of special 

kxamlnaUon

.. Continued on Pegs 3, Column 6.% ;! P
passenger 
partly succeeded,

d Floor.)
& Ammm

iàfes4

passenger
part of the other engine was stHl on 
the track, and they crashed together. 
The shunting engine was partly over
turned by the impact, while the other 
locomotive was also derailed.

Apart from a bad shaking up no one 
The train was running

MS Five-Year-Old Gladys Redwin 
Played With Matches 

and May Not 
-* Recover.

Shulz, who fives at 538 west Kins 
street, and Skalarock, who lives at 
61 Givens, were both arrested last 
evening charged with wounding.
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SPANISH STEAMER WAS
CONFISCATED BY REBELSit Officers

Were Influenced by 
Politics.

was hurt, 
about ten miles an hoiur at the time. 
The train to leave here at 11.30 p.m. 
for Montreal did not get away 
thirty minutes past midnlghk being 
detained until the track was cleared.

ifmmm........ With her dreeees In flame*, and hair 
burning down her back, five-year-old 
Gladys Redwin, an Invalid, living at -56 
Withrow avenue, rushed to her moth nr 
at her home last evening, Just In time 
to have the flames smothered, end, In all 
probability, save her life.

The child had been sitting near the 
front bedroom window, and, It Is 
thought, was playing with matches. The 
matches Ignited, setting fire to the cur
tain, and before the Invalid child eeuld 
climb from her easy chair to safety 
ehe’was caught by the blazing curtains, 
and her dress ignited.. The mother 
smothered the flames by wrapping her 
In a blanket.

The fire brigade extinguished ttie 
flame» In the building with small dun- 
age, but a Physician was called to at
tend the injured child, who Is eaid to ba 
in a serious condition.

Louis Grecnburg, aged 17 months.- 
whose parents live at the rear of 200 
Chestnut street died at the Hospital 
for Sick Children as a result eg falling 
into a holler of scalding watefl

boa.
."-•2 Blockade Running1 Vessel Carried 

Money for Federal 
Soldiers

Per lb. .32
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... .20 Caasdlan Press Drwpstch.
LONDON, March 30.—Field Mar

shal Lqrd Roberts, in the house 
of lords today, appealed to the

.25 DOUGLAS. Artz.. March 30.—The 
Spanish steamer Bonlla. carrying 900,- 
*00 pesos with which to pay the fed
eral garrison at Gusyamas was captur
ed Saturday by Constitutionalists off 
Topollbambo- according to official de- 
spatches received here today by Con
stitutionalist* Agent Lelelvter. The 
money was conflecated and the vessel 
sunk, the captain and crew being held 
for trial on the charge of having aided 
the Huerta government.

tins 
a-ukage. M 
la-ds an<l CONFIRM REPORTS OF

REBEL ARMY’S DEFEAT

Fugitives Who Surrendered to country to dismiss the idle but dang- 
Fedenils Tell of Reverse at erous and miechievous assertions 

Torreon that the army was implicated in a
political conspiracy, and the pidicu- 

C*î?Ex"co*CITYr\larch 80.—Fugitive loue fallacy that the officers are a 
rebels who have arrhted at Saltillo wealthy and privileged class. The 
sund surrendered to the government government'» ultimatum, he eaid, was 
forces there confirm the stories of a like springing a mine on the army, 
rebel defeat at Torrnoi, according to wished to nail to the counter the 
advices received by the war depart- „e that any officers had disobeyed 
ment. . ; orders.

Win. this exception, no news cf the, viscount Haldane rejoined that the 
developments at Tcrreolh In - been .<■- lordg upp0tfwere beginning to re-

at the capital, aetho rumor» of1 . „ _ceneo 1 ” . . , „ lalize the seriousness of the situation
federal defeat are a* persistent a» I
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WANT RADIAL LINE

THRU HURON COUNTY
1 ack<*r«pl. 
iums in'
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!
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.25gr f* .
Siiort- Western Ontario Delegates Desire 

Survey Made at 
Once

lb iÜrted. 5'

li. . .45
Did You Got It?

Have you that new spring Derby 
or soft felt hat? The Dint . Company 
baa been waiting for your order and 
has prepared for It with a collection 
of superb hats not to be found else
where In any »{ore on the American 
continent. Priées to suit any pocket- 
book, 32 50, n and 34. He- window 
display. D. Dlneen Co., 140
Tenge street, corner Temperance 
street.

iups, ate-
.25 •»! ST. MART’S. Ont., March 30.—At an 

enthusiastic meeting attended by reprê- 
ntutlves of Huron. Middlesex and Perth 

t.’ountlca here this afternoon, at which 
hydro radiais were diseussed. résolu 
«l’on» were adopted expressing confidence 
n Hon. Adam Beck and asking the H.vd-o 

Cominlse’.on to proceed ns soon as pos- 
eitÇe to make a survey and have er- .
rangements for a radie! line i-unn tig thru a
Huron County, and connecting at Exeter tl-,e government • reiteration of 
v Itli toe^llne running-front St. Marys to j.

I*.
semeat.
hooolate 
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May Vote E—tcr Monday.
LONDON, March 3V—The 

contest In Blast Fife for the 
prime minister’s seat is to be 
short and sharp. The writ 
will be applied for today and 
the election can take place at 
the earliest eight days from 
Its receipt. Easter Monday is 
spoken of as a likely day for 
poll. _ ,

As at the last election, Col
onel Sprot will oppose As
quith, who defeated the 
Unionist by 1799 majority.
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto
LOCATIONS OF NEW SCHOOLS IN THE NORTHEAST

V
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velopm 
, Here* BARS WILL STAY HAMILTON’S BILL f

OPEN SATURDAYS AGAIN LAID OVER
RATEPAYERS HELD 

ANNUAL MEETING itii i »

MARRIED WOMEN 
GET NO VOTESI ,4 big maSMITH 15 ACRES

%
NEW TOWNSHIP^

SCHOOL
Allan Studholme Says the Pro

posals Are Vicious in 
Principle.

*Opposition Amendment to 
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Once more the Hamilton bill stand» 
over. This time, after an Impassioned 
delivery by Allan Studholme on the 
floor of the house, the provincial sec
retary moved tor the adjournment of 
tlie debate before the second reading 
was granted. The ultimate disposal 
of the measure is' now a matter of 
speculation, as opinion in the house 
is divided as to the significance of the 
clauses. The Labor member regards 
them as ‘Vicious in principle," and 
stated quite boldly In debate that the 
city council and the members of the 
committee had "swallowed them, 
selves” to the detriment of the Ham-. .
ilton people.

When the second reading was mov
ed Mr. Studholme pointed out that 
when the stone Interests of. the city 
had demurred on the first clause of 
the bill, respecting the city operation 
of quarries, the matter had been sent 
to a vxjte. This should have been done 

-on the playground proposition, lie 
claimed that altho the grounds were

The opposition suggestion that the 
bars of the province be closed- - on all 
legal holidays and on Saturdays lit 
noon went down in a division of the 
legislature last evening following a 
short debate. Little attempt was made 
by the Liberal members to press it to 
a close struggle and Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, after dissecting the argument, 
stated that the day had not arrived 
when such a move was warranted.

Wm. McDonald of Centre Bruce was 
responsible for the measure on the 
order paper, and urged it on tho 
ground that what was good for one 
day in the year (Christmas) was good 
for several more. It was a small start, 
but it would mean a blow at the treat
ing system, for this was the way in 
which boys began.

In replying, Hon. Mr, Hanna point
ed out that since 1905 upwards of 
thirty amendments hud been made to 
the liquor license act, and these, as 
the opposition would claim, were in 
spite of “their allies” the liquor inter
ests. The legislation of last year, 
which had cut off two hours in the 
morning, had been belittled, and yet 
the government was in receipt of 
commendations from manufacturers 
and employers who noticed the im
provement in their staffs.

The government, ho said, was keep
ing pace with the minds of tho people, 
and it did not work to a country’s best. 
Interests to go too fast. The second 
reading was lost on division without 
going to the calling-In of the mem
bers.

The annual meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association, which was held 
last night In St. Andrew’s Hall, Papd 
avenue, resulted1, in the election "of -he 
following officer» for the ensuing year: 
President, George W. Crosby: first vice- 
president, George Leggett; second vice- 
nresldent, Mr. Toban: aec.-trees., H. 
Mandcie : executive committee, J. A. 
Macdonald, O. Moses. Sr., W. Wyatt- 
Morgan and Mr. Constable.

In accepting the presidency, Mr. Crosby 
referred to the poor turn out at last 
vear’s meetings, ajid stated that he would 
take the office only on condition that the 
members put in an appearance and took 

interest In matter which affected 
the district. It was decided to -told 
meetings on the last Monday in each 
month, except the months of June, July 
and August.

«£ Ul

5! Q (Continued from Pep* 1-)
! gas-

das-I Resuming the adjourned debate on 
Mr. Elliott’s bill to extend the vote 
to married women property owners, 
Mr. Rowell demanded of the govern
ment a statement of its position, in 
response to which TIon. Mr. Lucas 
took the floor. The outstanding feat
ure of the whole question to his mind 
was that there are women Just as earn
est and Juat as sincere and be believed 
far more numerous, who said no, so 
that there were on both sides earnest 
and sincere women, some opposing and 
some others advocating such legisLb- 
tlon.
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District’s Needs.
The sewerage and water question* 

were first discussed. G. Leggett urged 
the laying of woter thru the district, if 
only for fire protection. "If a blaze oc- 
curred on Westwood ' avenue,” Mtid the 
newly elected vice-president, ‘•thstt it 
would be good bye to that street.

Messrs. G. Crosby. G. Moses. Sr.. — 
Moses. Jr.. J. A. Macdonald, H..Mander» 
and M. Maynard were appointed as dele
gates to the central body of th* town
ship ratepayers' association».. This rel
egation was the resuit of a speech by 
J A. Macdonald, in which he approved 
of the actions of the central body in en
dorsing the application which 1* being 
made to the legislature by tho township 
council for water and sewerage. Mr. 
Alpress was of the opinion 
and sewerage systems could be installed 
hy the township independent of the city. 
Another ratepayer pointed out that 
was Impossible, as tÿe population would 
not bear the expense.Many Questions.

Mr. Macdonald, who la one of theschool 
trustees for the section, was next Kept 
busy answerotng question regarding the 
S“w M00,000 school, which is to »>e com
menced on Wood ville “veitue this spr rg 

will the plans be ready . asnea

!

NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 

NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL

He pointed out that it was not a 
question of class or sex, because there 
were - no clashing interests between 
the men and the women of this coun
try. “Will it," he demanded, "be to 
the advantage, mot of the men, not of 
the women, but of the community 
generally ?” - Then Mr. Lucas criti
cised the contention that equal fran-. 
chlse would bring equal wages for wo
men and men for equal service and 
pointed out that only in one city In 
America — New York, where women 
teacher» received the same salaries as 
men—did auch a condition obtain, and 
that this was a city where the women ■ 
did not vote.

I I
6

I
G.1 ?’r:

hJU-■
exempted from taxation all the return 
that Hamilton received was the right 
for the mayor to sit with “the nabobs 
on the board." The city council and 
the board of trade had been "quit
ters" and had acted like lambs while 
the argument of taking away their 
rights was in progress.

A statement, which had been over- J 
heard In the lavatory, was to the ef
fect that Geo. H, Gooderham "was go
ing to put it over Studholme, and 
that the committee would swallow 
Itself.” M

DANFORTH AV£. •-

This map shows the location of tour important school propositions now before the public In the rapidly-growling district
north, of Dan forth, oast of Don Mills road: one for the township, three for the city. Even the city ones; are on or beyond
( 16 The*Todrnorden (township) school is located on Wood ville street the design approved and the cost financed. A public meet
ing reported elsewhere discussed the de talk last rrlght. The lot has frontages on Woodvllld of 300 feet and Torrens avenue 
of 400 feet and a depth of 300 feet or nearly 3 acre®. The building will provide 12 rooms. g

The Davies site on the west side of Pape avenue is for a public school. It is about five and a half acres and the board of
education have offered $12,000 an acre or $65,000 tor the plot. The south bound is Fulton avenue.

The Rectories Trust lands on DamforUi avenue supply two plots west of Greenwood. The Danforth one has a frontage of 
400 feet and nearly 800 feet depth, and the area of which is (I acres. The board offer» $12,000 an acre. This is -to bo the site
of a tolg new technical school for the eastern district. .....__ __

Immediately to the north is a plot of live acres on a new street for which the price offered is $4o,000. This will be used 
for a public school.
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Net Time Yet
As to the effect of woman suffrage 

on temperance, Mr. Lucas was scepti
cal- He quoted as an example a state 
in the union where prohibition was in 
force and where women had the vote. 
Out of several enjoying woman suff
rage this was the only "dry,” and here 
the vote had carried 20 years before 
the first woman went to tho polls. 
The time had not come when any 
good service would be performed by 
extending the franchise. The next 
point advanced was that the majority 
of women in the province did not want 
this new privilege. They had not 
declared for it.

“How arc they to tell it ?” called 
Allan Studholme. “They have sent 
deputations and organization» in largo 
numbers.”

Mr. Lucas went on to say that in 
the world’s history the granting of 
franchise extension- to new classes had 
never been opposed by any in that 
class. This was act the case in this 
proposal, for a great many women 
were out against It. If women were 
indifferent It would be a great mistake 
to press it on them, for a government 
should know that any new electors 
were prepared to accept the full re
sponsibility of citizenship.

Dodging tho Question.
For the opposition, Mr. Clarke de

clared that the question of equaliza
tion of wages had nothing to do with 
the matter, and that Mr. Lucas was 
simply dodging the question when he 
brought it up. If such a privilege 
was not in the interests of the state, 
it should not bo permitted, but what 
was there in it that could be contrary 
to such Intel eats 7 As far as he'- was 
concerned the bill did not go far 
enough. If he had his way ho would 
give every woman of the age of 21 
years and a British subject full power 
to exercise the franchise.

Mr. Rowell followed Mr. ,Clarke In 
attacking Mr. Lucas’s argument. He 
criticised the government and regretted 
that It had not seen fit to'take a step 
in advance this session in tho face of 
so many expressions of opinion favor
ing the reform. He referred to the 
bill introduced last session by Hon. 
Mr. Hanna, which ho was sorry had 
not received more favorable considera
tion. He was not sure whether it 
was the deliberate intention of the 
government to put up Hon. Mr.Zucas 
to explain its position, because (of hip 
talent at evading the issues involved. 
If so they had chosen wisely, because 
Mr- Lucas!■ talent In that respecteras 
hardly surpassed by that of the pro
vincial secretary himself.

Kill All Such Bills.
“The government has apparently

•J—

SAYS DEAN FERNOW
MADE MISSTATEMENT

Hon. W. H. Hearst Replies to 
Criticisms by Giving Facts 

and Figures.

[« J
••When
The'trustee replied that

hands of the architects, Lind 
and would be completed

m
now In the 
sey & Rryderi,
in the near future. .

Rumor Current.
G. Leggett etilled that a rumor was 

current in the section' that the contract 
Had been let without tenders. This the 
Li uateo denied, and stated that when 
tenders were caiHed anybody iniht ten
der for the work.

Another members wanted 
what -sanitation, had been provided.

"Ijavatories have been installed in the 
basement, so that when the sewers are 
laid it would be posaiMeto connect up 
immediately. In the meantime, suitable 
outhouses will he built.”

-•How about water for drinking pur
poses?” asked another,

Mr, Macdonald said there was already 
one well oti
battle that another would be sunk.

Answering another query, he stated 
that the building would be absolutely 
fireproof.

Two Other Grounds.
Two other grounds were taken by' 

the member. He claimed that in no 
sense was this a public playground, 
and that the ordinary man would have 
to pay highly to enter. Further, a - , , .
sheaf of labor protests which he had UTlr
submitted to Hon. Mr. Hnnna had not I f re «grot rate
been produced In tho committee, and J stationary,
he himself was being held responsible.1 9 rattwiays we 
Mr. Hanna stated .that 'ljc had not1 I vice to He*' 
understood they were to be presented, - I; operation J
but. bad only been submitted to hlm ss I granted r.
chairman. The bill showed, to his It country wwi
mind, that there was no possibility of I pointed out
unearned Increment, and that à rave- 1 Httle dene*
nue of some kind was necessary. It • I, raitee would
was a public trust and showed no re- , .
muneratlon to officers. Private indl- 
viduals did not stand to make a cent 
out of it.

Mr. Gooderham stated that he had 
nothing to do with it, but would urge 
it as encouraging amateur sport.

The matter was then laid over 1er 
the time being.

m
The minister of lahds, forests and 

mines resents the criticism of the 
handling of forest reserves by the On
tario Government. In a statement yes
terday afternoon he referred to some 
remarks made by I^ean Fernow of tho 
faculty ol forestry at Toronto Ueiver- 
slty and designated the critic as “at 
times neither fair nor intelligent.”

The position, taken by the professor, 
as appearing In print in the morning, 
was that the forest reserves of the 
province were not well enough patroll
ed to ensure a proper conservation, 
and that the province was facing the 
loss of much valuable wood growth. 
To this Hon. Mr. Hearst replied that 
the dean did not have a practical 
knowledge of the subject and had 
“descended in this case to absolutely 
Inaccurate statements.”

He then showed that $88,000 had 
been expended last year on fire- 
ranging in parts, not including the 
regular Algonquin Park limit, and 
that even more would be paid out this 
/year. There had been no fires of any 
consequence last year because of their 
care.

his hear-tcnance of religion. He urged 
ers to avoid being religious paupers, 
which term meant loose persons woo do 
not do as much as they could to support 
the church. The arvlieadcon said no was 
very pleased with the large congrega
tion and w|lth the signs of activity and 
zeal which the appearance of the church 
presented.
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Discussed Postal Delivery— 
Superintendent Ross Was 
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Sir Robert Land Oommwndery, No. I, 
G. R. C. Knight# ôf Malta, held a euchre 
party and social loot evening in ‘(ft- 
James’ Hall. Nearly 100 were preee.pt. 
The knights hi uniform and tho denota
tions of the room made the scene a 
gay one. Ernest Menthome, a tenor so
loist well known In West Toronto, as

sets ted greatly to the musical part ot the 
program.
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L I Brick to Be Used.
One ratepayer then stated that the 

kind of brick which was to be used for 
the facing of the building was only made 
by the Don Valley Brick Company, and 
lie wanted to know If the Davies Com 
puny were to supply the brick for tho 
building

A general discussion followed as to 
whether the brick contract should be let

àto,
Market Deputations.

While the deputation of ward seven 
citizen/ requesting a cl Vic market, which 
Journeyed down to the property committee 
at tho city hall this morning, waa not 
so large as expected, the members were 
well known men in West Toronto aod 
their presence boro considerable weight, 
and tnelr petition which represents tho 
need of the west end for a civic market 
in their midst was well received.

The Literary Society of tfcc Humber
side CoHegjatc institute are making 
parafions 7or their annual play and

“The Different” Player-Piane.
All lovers of music will be interest- a 

ed in the special features of the new 1 
model Player-Piano made by Ye Okie ù 
Firme Helntzman and Co., Limited, 
193-195-197 Yonge street, Toronto. .]
There is something very distinctive J 
about this Instrument and readers are 
invited to examine it and witness di- ■? 
monstration of its excellence in every 
way.

I

A well àttended meeting of the Oak- R. C. Jennings, auditor to the corpora
tion of Weston, presented bis report for 
1913 to the council at their regular «ït-et- 
ing last night. The report show* tiW re
ceipts of the Weston Power and Light 
Commission to be $10.1127.71, an increase 
of $4203.62 over the plievious year. It 
also stated that the consumers of power 
and light totaled 360.

Very S atlsfaqtory.
The council considered this very satis

factory. as was also tjhe statement on 
the working of the water system, the re
ceipts for which amounted to $2569.61, 
showing an Increase of $1814.05 over 1912. 
The report was adopted.

Agreement R»

wood and District Conservative Associa
tion took place last evening In Oak wood 
Hall, President Caswell occupying the 
chair.

! ’

1» to one company.
Olio mail wanted tho work to be di

vided between the l>on \ alley company 
and the Sun Brick Company, as they both 
paid a large amount of the school taxes 
ot |hc section. Several thought that the 
contract should be open to all brick com
panies.

The question of union wages and union 
workers being employed on the work was 
discussed. The majority were of the 
opinion that the union wage should be 
paid, but several did not want to see 
iicn-urnon men prevented from working.

Committee Appointed.
A committee of butchers—Messrs. Mc

Cann, Maynard and Moses—were ap
pointed to lay the opinions of the mem
bers before the board of trustees.

The school will have twelve rooms. The 
cost of the building has been estimated 
at $73,000.

Among those on the • platform 
were General Superintendent Ross of ’he 
postofficc. Doctor Forbes Godfrey, M.L. 
A. ; Controller Church, H. HI Ball. Reeve 
Syme, Deputy itcevc Miller, J. Edwards 
and others. ,,

Mr. Ross said for some considerable 
time he bad Impressed on the postmaster- 
general the necessity for postal facilities 
In the district, and a short time ago a 
sub-postoffice was established in the 
neighborhood, but the state of tho roads 
was far from satisfactory. He. had no
ticed In the papers that a postal de
livery van had been stuck in the mud on 
Saturday last, and there was no dQUbt 
that the roads must be In better condi
tion and the numbering of houses perfect 
before postal delivery could be given. 
Mr. Ttoss said that’ Mr. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York, had taken the matter up 
with the department, and the Intention 
was to give two deliveries a day, as 

the necessary arrangements had

■nilb .AS-

made up its mind.” he said, “to kill 
thin and all other bills of a similar 
charactef.” He Yvent on to point out 
that the bill did not affect the parlia
mentary franchise but only the muni
cipal one, and he did not believe that 
women themselves opposed It, as Mr. 
Luca» had Intimated. In England 
the same privilege was granted years 
ago. and women were even eligible 
to hold municipal offtcce thru it.

The position waa taken that no pro
test against municipal franchise had 
come front any women in the province. 
It waa wrong and misleading to nay 
ao, for on the contrary direct requests 
had been made. Reference w-aa then 
made- to the votes in Toronto, Ottawa 
and other big cilice, and the address 
was concluded by an appeal based on 
the advocacy by women of advanced 
legislation along temperance, housing 
reform and general humanitarian lines.

J. G. Anderson, of Bruce and R. J. 
McCormick of Lambtom also spoke 
briefly.

Ï
: 5*pre- 

clos
ing meeting on Friday evening in the 
auditorium of the school The play io 
under the direction of Miss H. Charles, 
R. A. of the staff of teachers.

Death of Mrs. Jones.
The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

at her late residence, at 258 Blackthome 
avenue of Mrs. Busannah Jones to her 
74th year. Interment takes place to
morrow, the funeral service being held 
at Speer's ohapel, Dundee street.

Rev. W. H. Haiiley. rector of Trinity 
Church, Durham, Ontario, Is visiting his 
brother-in-law, Dr. R. K. Hopkins of 
Annette street.

"The Stranger Within Our Gates,” was 
the subject of an illustrated address de
livered by Mr. E. Johnston, before the 
young people of St. John’s Church in 

Dundas street, last eve- 
re was descriptive of the 

immigrants and new-comers to Canada 
and the lantern views showed the homes 
some have made for themselves in the 
western provinces.

'
:

Pi STEAMER SARONIC TO PLY
ON ST. LAWRENC1.

‘ SARNIA, March 36.—The Northern 

Navigation Co.’s et earner Saronic ta» 
«been sold to the Canadian Steam «bip 
Co., land she will be need as a passen
ger steamer on tlhe St. Lawrene# 
River. The boat has been on the run 
between Simla and Fort Arthur since 
1883. When «iho first left the shipyard» 
«he was known a» the United Empire. 
At the time of her launching she ww 
considered the active of shipbuilding.

iP • "ifHÉ|
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i titled.

The council ratified the agreement with 
the Toronto Investment» Company, 
ivheroby the company agrees to sell to 
the council for $900 a right-of-way on 
the Wilby property for the purpose of 
laying sewers.
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Damage Claim.

The claim of Messrs. Campbell & Lat- 
timer against the ToWn—ef Weston tor 
loss In constructing th« sewage disposal 
plant was discussed. A communication 
was read on the matter from T. Aird 
Murray, C.E., In which was enumerated 
the different losses maltjlng up the claim. 
Which is about 33000. The matter was 
left over for future consideration.
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I ETOBICOKE COUNCIL WILL 
CONSIDER HYDRO RADIALm soon as 

been made.*1 ,1,

I the Par 
ntng. T

tsh Hall, 
'he lectu

Fine Organization.
H. H. Ball congratulated the associa-

present, as he had to leave ^or.1P^a.^a [hat night- He noted the fact that the 
Oak wood Conseiwative Association was 
the eighth to be established, hdng ifssoeiatlons at the Beaches, Last 
Toronto, the Midway. Todmordm tnd 
North Toronto, and on the other side in 
Ward Seven a.nd Runnymcde—all \ lr Ae, 
active organizations. Mr. Ball said that
he ^f,nKeawerehato<lab»
order that workingmen might not^ .ora 
any pay because ot voting at electio
11 Reeve Svme said there was much to 
contend with in the municipa l^' of York 
than In any other municipality in <-an 
ada Owtog to the constant development 
of the city into the township and the 
problems resulting. Two years ago the 
council had approached the city for 
and wax laughed at. but he fhought the 
townshlo bad a right to be 
water by the city. At present the> could 
lay sewerage, but that was no use with- 
oiit water.

r'.VAt the next meeting of the Etobicoke 
council, tenders-will be received for a new 
In-idgo over Mimleo Creek at the 'north 
west corner of the township. The ad
visability of appointing a superintendent 
in charge of the Hydro Electric plant 

bind lighting service will also be discussed 
The suggestion made by the south 

totiblcoke Ratepayers’ Association that the 
council take up the matter of a Hydro 
radial tm Queen street is reported to 
have met with the approval of tho ma
jority of the members and an endeavor 
will no doubt be made at the next meet
ing to get officially in touch with Toronto 
towiwhlp in the matter.

LOST . 
AN EYE

r>

î : SCALGARY WILL NOT GET
BIG NEW TELESCOPE.

kl
[ the first Sunday in May. Anniversary 
and re-opening service» wlU be held, and 
on the Monday following a «acred con
cert wtk be given.

A concert will be held under the au
spice# of the B. L A. In Prospect Meth
odist Church, McRobenta avenue, on 
Wednesday, 8th April. Mayor Hocken, 
has promised to oc

A public meeting 
court public school, on Saturday next 
under the auspices of the B. I. A. Joint 
branches, when E. T. Cook, F.R.H.S.; 
Vice-President, National Rose Society of 
England, wHl lecture on “The Garden.”
» The secretary of the Central B. I. A.. 
Eartscourt has received the following 
letter re St. Clair avenue crossing from 
Works Commissioner Harris:

"With reference to your letter of the 4th 
tost, re St. Clair avenue crossing, we 
have received an order from the Ontario 
railway commission of Canada, dated 
March 17. directing the G. T. R. to pro
vide gates, operated by a day and night 
watchman for the SL Clair avenue cros
sing. This order also provides that this 
work must be carried out on or before 
June 15th.”

I STOUFFVILLE NEWS OF EARLSCOURT
BUILDERS GETTING BUSYCARGARY. March 31.—Calgary is 

not to be the home of the largest tele
scope in the world as waa hoped. Mr. 
Bennett has communicated the sad 
news to the city. It seems that there 
is an unsteadiness In the atmosphere 
which seems to prevent the location.

Here is what Mr. Bennett said in his 
communication:

“The chief astronomer, in writing 
me regarding the adoption of Calgary 
for the erection ot a new telescope, 
says: ‘While the first meteoralaglcal 
requirement, the prêta 
weather and the absdn 
well fulfilled in Calgapy, it has been 
found hv observational tests made at 
Medicine Hat arid Banff (as typical 
points) that, with apparent clearness, 
there may be an unsteadiness in the 
atmosphere which seriously interferes 
with teleschopic definition. This un
steadiness is probably connected with 
the large range of temperature from 
day to. night and during the night, 
which prevails generally to the east 
of the Rock Mountains. As this un
steadiness would prevent the best use 
of the telescope, we have been looking 
for a place where the temperature con
ditions and the atmospheric conditions 
connected therewith are better.' ”

I.. Rev. H. R. BattLsby, rector of Christ 
Church,. StouffvHle, has been appointed 
to a new chargé in Bee ton and will move 
there this week.

A bazaar wil lbe held in the Christian 
Church on April 9th.

Jesse Buhinger. of New Llskeard is now 
a resident in Stouffville occupying the 
Wilson property on Main street, 
understood that he intends to start a 
wholesale- produce business for the To
ronto market.

I v A large syndicate of builders is at pres
ent receiving quotations for material for 
the erection of one hundred and sixty 
houses in the Oakwood district. Before 
the end of the present year it Is expected 
that the greater portion of this locality 
will be built up with good solid brick 
residences.

Controller Simpson will be the speaker 
at the Men’s Own Brotherhood meeting 
at Central Methodist Church. Ascot ave
nue, next Sunday afternoon. For the past 
eighteen Sundays there has been an av
erage attendance at these gatherings of 
over two hundred men. special lectures 
by noted speakers being given each Sun
day afternoon. i

Bathurst Ratepayérs.
A meeting of the Bathurst Hill Rate

payers’ Association will be held in Hill- 
crest Public School, on Friday evening 
next, when improvements in the 
ment of the Hlllcrest Public School, fire 
protection, a public library for the dis
trict, a public park, and the 
rails on Bathurst HU1 prior to 
of the road, will all be discussed. Peo
ple from the township to the north of 
Bathurst Hill are cordially invited to at
tend the meeting to discuss matters of 
mutual interest.

With the exception of a small portion of 
the Oakwood section, Vaughan road is 
very badly lighted and with the deep 
water gullies on each side, is dangerous 
for pedestrians.
* The road, however, is in good condition 
owing to the drainage into the deep cut
ting» on either side, but the same can
not be said for Dufferin street at the 
city limits, where a continuation of the' 
broad plank road Is absolutely necessary 
as this part is little better than a quag
mire.

Many are unfortunate enough 
to be in this position. To those 
we will be glad to attend to 
your case. We can guarantee 
the best results from our
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y the chair, 

be held in Earls-
oup;
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RECOMMENDATIONS MADE 

RE LICENSE VACANCIES
It is

m MINERSGLASS EYES5*1 water F" It is reported that R. Latham, chairman 
ot the license board, has been recom
menced for the position of license in
ti pooler for East York and that J. Thomas 
of Markham Village wHl likely be ap
pointed to fill tho vacakicy on the license 
board. *

NEWMARKET alenco of fine 
Co of clouds, is

One Hun :The G>od Cheer Class of the Christian 
Church Sunday School, will hold an April 
wool social In the vestry of the ehurch 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. Supper 
will be followed by interesting games and 
a musical program.

Whether shell or reform, we 
can supply any color or shade, 
most natural and comfortable. 
Only the best quality.

i sa
Big Boundary. ,. ,

The township had a boundary line of 
toy miles, and not a foot of waterfront.
"There should be no drawing of an imag
inary line.” he said. "We are holding the 
sections outside the city in trust for To
ronto at the present time, and there la 
nothing to «too Toronto’s population 
growing to a million. Mr. Syme then re
ferred to the lack of transportation.

"If there was mntd transportation he 
said, "people could go far out and get 
half an acre Instead of being conjest-d 
as n! present. The city should provide 
for. p« overflow population. We are will
ing to pay a fair share of the Improve- _

to build separate water mains CHATHAM. March 30.—For al
and lighting system, etc., would be the tempting to burn Ills father-in-law's 
he'eht of folly." house several weeks ago, Old Jewell

,hî1.nLKC.0rnc«1î!<l€dc,,wiLo, îUf!;<7r was today sentenced in the county ment that when the city put up a fair . n,._proposition they were ready to consider P°l]ce court .n five vears in Ports
mouth penitentiary. Some time ago 

The Von. Archdeacon Warren preach- Jewell and his wife separated, and he 
ed to a large congregation at St. Chad’s left Chatham following an attempt to 
Church Dufferin street, on Sunday even- commU sulcide. Later he came back
local ^responsfbfifty ^ ™.ng °i. ’" » can and tried to burn
Church of Christ In respect of self-dis- Tiouse where his wife had gone to 
ciplfne, attendance at the services of the live with her father. At his trial he 
church, a.nd^of contributing tp the main- pîer.de^Insanity.

1
MAPLEer- LEEDS, 

five tbouead 
•hire pit» 1 
demanding 
mum rate 
been hande 
these ex pin 
Later it w 
100,000 mi 
quit their 
up to 170,oj 

The Mir 
Britain haj 
strike and

base-m John Coombs, one of York county's 
Pioneers, died at Maple on Sunday in bis 
eighty-third year.

He was born in Hampshire. England, 
,-ind coming to Canada he had lived In 
Vaughan township for 64 year#.

The most of his life was 
fanning and for the last 15 years' he was 
living in retirement at Maple.

He is survived by a widow, four sons, 
and four daughters. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Kirby, of Newmarket; Mr*. Res,man. 
of Severn; Mrs. Biker, of Grand Valley 
and Mrs. Ough, of CarrvtUe.

The sons ere: Ashton, of Brscebridgc; 
Alfred, of Shei-wood; Arthur, of Toronto 
and Ernest, of St. Catherines. The fu
neral lakes place today at CarrviUc.

INSANITY PLEA DID
NOT CARRY WEIGHT pl&olngr Of 

thepavinr F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

I
ANNEXATION OF MT. JOY 

TO MARKHAM VILLAGE mChatham Man Found Guilty and 
Given Five-Year 

Term . -
4 epent in\i

f.At the next meeting of Markham Vil
lage council the annexation of the dis
trict of Mount Joy will likely be the main 
item to be dealt with. The residents in 
that section are anxious to come in and 
the Markham council has practically de
cided that if the district will assume a 
share of the municipality's debenture 
debt the annexation can take place. At 
present tho total debenture debt of Mark- 
hob village is Just about $18,000.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.' il'jjj ! 
IP

m <in mi 159 Y0NGE ST., TORONTO
KING OF SMUGGLERS

GETS THREE-YEAR TERM.
WINDSOR, March 30.—George La

tour, Windsor, known as king of the 
Chinese smugglers, v/aa sentenced to 
three years in the Detroit House of 
Correction by Judge A. J. Tuttle on 
Monday. He was indicted on three 
counts by the federal grand Jury ten 
days ago.

VI
it. HAMILTON HOTEL»,

LONDON 
Pell» was j 
morning si 
John Mr: I lit. 
whom he 
died from
tioliep.

PICKERING HOTEL ROYAL
t

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
'Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 

E. W. GROVE'S slgna-

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 

♦3.00 and up—American Plan, -mm

The Women's Institute will hold their 
regular monthly meeting thia afternoon 
at three o'clock, in the home Of Miss 
Irene Bodyrs.

Church to be Reopened.
Active preparations *re being made for 

the re-opening of Wychwood Baptist 
Church, which it le expected will b$_ on

■ »
fails to cure, 
lure Is on each box, 26c.i tr* t
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STILL WRANGLING 
0VERN.T.R. REPORT

PEEL REGIMENT TO 
BECOME CITY CORPS

MURDERED GIRL 
KNEW OF WEDDING“e&,,ra5$$a,,ASQ™ takes see™♦

APPEALS TO HIS CONSTITUENTS\

Boyce Pointed to C. P. R. m 
Conservative Triumph and 

Made Comparisons.

Thirty-Sixth Will Recruit 
From Entire City West of 

Bathurst Street.

SITE FOR AN ARMORY

Estrean Says Annie Garlock 
Paid His Passage to 

Canada.

L. C. Fritch Sees Greater De- Thomas Howell Says Aus- 
Possibilities tralia Only Gets the Skim

med Milk.

)ramatic and Sensational De velopments in Imperial Parlia
ment Follow Retirement of Seely and Generals French, 
and Ewart — Premier A bsent Two Weeks.

I ' ? velopment
Here Than ih U.S.

OVER MAJOR SHARPE SPOKEPLEA OF INSANITYmmopposition thought it would be impos
sible to proceed with tlhe Me* 
rule bill tn the absence of the premier, 
ibut Premier Asciutth remarked that 
ho would be at Hand If advice was 
warned, and then left tihe house, of 
which Reginald McKenna, the home 
secretary, assumed the leadership.

In the course of hi* speech Cot Seely 
said: “Grave Issues have «been! raised 
which may mean that the whole army 
system mu y .have to. be recast."

Ministerial cheers greeted the re
mark, Which nos Interpreted ae sug
gesting ■! the democratization of the 
army.

BIG MARKET FOR MEAT MANY FARMERS COMING
Canadian Press Despatch. *

LONDON. March 30.—A series of 
sensations in the house of commons 
today in connection with the army 
crisis reached Its climax with the an- 
nouncement by Premier Asquith that 
he himself would nssume the portfolio

home
s the Pro
mus in

And His Words Were Not In
tended to Salve Opposi

tion’s Feelings.

Has Already Been Chosen— 
Lieut.-Col. Windeyer Prob

ably to Command.

Man Who Murdered Girl 
May Be Out of His 

Mind.

Developing in Northwestern A Big Season is Expected by 
States Where Wheat Has 

Ousted Cattle.
C. N. R. Immigration 

Commissioner.
i

EHIND ------------- of secretary for war, vacated by Col.
“Canada is getting the cream and feely. He added that he would retire

from the house of commons until his
By • Simff Reporter.
- OTTAWA, March 30.—The house 
put in another day upon the National 
Transcontinental, and the debate will 
continue until a vote is reached.

That the 36th Infantry Regiment,(Continued From Page 1.)
“Canada has a greater future before _

l.. ejkgn United Sfatux.** decliLred PRliR the milk* is the wn,yh JT1L. ! .TT, , Thomas Howell, commissioner of lm- constituent* In Bast Fife re-eleclcd
I* C. Fntch of Chicago, who leave* migration for the Canadian Northern n*m-
the poeltion of Chief Engineer of the Railway, looked upon thla season’* The premier’* absence frpm parlia-
Chlcago Great Western Railway to be- Immigration situation, when seen by ment will not last longer than two Tame Debate.

tn sir william Tho World yesterday, on hi* return weeks, as his re-election for the Scot- > The ,jebate following Premier As-come a sals UnttoSlr Willi* m Macken- from a wlnter>, campaign In the tleh division he has represented ever 1 qu{th-g withdrawal was tame. Fred-
sle, president of the Canadian Northern British Isles. since lie entered parliament Is regard-1 erlck K, smith, Unionist for the Wal-
Ratlway, when interviewed by The He stated that owing to the fact that ed ad* a foregone conclusion. t0n division of Liverpool, renewed bis
World yesterday on his arrival In Tor- agricultural workers and domesttçe The decision of the premier was accusations that the government had 
onto. . were practically Canada’s sole lm- wholly unexpected and momentarily hatched a conspiracy against Ulster.

The energetic railway official, who migration wants, those who undertook overshadowed the retirement of Col. ..jt was Napoleonic, but there Was no 
comes to Canada sAth an enviable the work of sending them here sought Seely, Field Marshal French and Napoleon," he said, 
record of achievements with not only exclusively for those accustomed to Adjutant-General Ewart. Politicians Winston Spencer Churchill 
the Great Western but also the 1111- such pursuits. To this could be added were brought back to the original lord of the admiralty, said that the 
nois Central and the Baltimore A Ohio that the Dominion la getting only the cause of the ministerial crisis by the plotting had all been done by the of>- 
Railroads, said he had come to Canada better quality of these. With the as- admissions of Viscount Morley In the position who tried to seduce the army, 
to become a Canadian and to work for slated passage which the government house of lords, which confirmed many He quoted from the Unionists leaders’ 
Canada’s future. of that country is offering, It is tlif of the Unionist charges and the inti- speeches, in which they advised the

Unbounded Resources. rule for charity organizations to send motion that Viscount Morley himself army to refuse to serve fljgalnst |
The future development of Canada the poorer classes to Australia. Intended to retire from politics. Ulster,

is assured because she has greater pos- “The eyes of the British people Dramatic Announcement. In the house of lords, the ESrl of
sibillties than any other country on the are watching," he said, “to see how “Col. Seely's resignation has been Selbornc spoke with a warmth seldom 
globe,’’ said the new Canadian Northern Canada passes thru the effects of the accepted.” This was the euphemistic heard in that house. He termed Mr. 
uluvuu. "She has the people who are financial stringency. It the Dominion expression by Premier Asquith in an- Churchill's charges as falsehood!,
possessed of energy which, together experiences a icasonably good season nuunclng that his war secretary had
with her unbounded resources, make a thla year, with good crops to back it pjjj the penaity 0f his indiscretions 
combination that cannot be beat. In up, next year should far outstrip all ln addlng t0 the cablnet document the 
feet, Canada has resources that are cap- previous immigration decord».’ two paragraphs which have aroused
sbls of taking care of a population Figures Are Growing. such feeling as threaten the existence
greater than that of the United States, The commissioner considered that ^ cat,vnet
and these have only been touched to despite nil that may have been thought The flret lntlmatl'on rBCelved bv uoout ten per cent, as yet.’’ to the contrary, the total Immigration m^be”e of uSSSnmt ehatCol Se-.i

He considered that one of Canada’s figures for this year would compare f ^ definitely retired from ' the cabinet‘^^Æ^IîîtJ^The^Sa WKV7,tYh08îd°fth=t ttV'cZnadlan w» whence ett^d'Te ho^and

Sand in the northwestern states had Northern liner Royal George, on which gtead ^"Tmon'gkite c^eag^e"* 
given way to wheat, and the result had he returned, carried 640 of the best Ht*ad °„whb h ^ 
been that the cattle Industry had. gone type of British Immigrants, the J? b* w?r» "
back in that country. The demand for majority being agricultural workersmeat was, of course, heavier than ever, and domestic». The Royal Edward Is ^™_hwa*!|ent h JY nwï’ '2^1 n 
and the Canadian northwest was to now bringing over more than 700 of Ta°d eervl,"s u"d*r
solve the problem. In fact, so much of the game class. b'™i? I gl n z’that ,?hey w0.uld not. b®
the land in the prairie provinces await- Referring to the feeling ln England called, u$i>n tor active service against 
ed the hand of development that Can- regarding the Irish question, he said th® F"l0”!s”’ , „ ,
ada was destined to become not merely »t,at the general feeling seemed to be They contained the following: The 
one of the leading cattle countries, but that fhc cl.|Si. had been passed, and government must retain Its right to 
the bread basket of the world. that a general election would not be use all the forces of the crown In Ire-

Railway Growth. forthcoming for another year. or elsewhere to maintain order
The development of Canada would ■ - and support the civil power in the or

be more rapid in tlhe near future than rk/\afinn aiwiflfx 1TA1V dinary execution of their duty, hut It
that of the United States, and hence Kill|c\ Nr I* 11 Ml 11 has no .intention whatever of taking
it was reasonable to assume that the llvULlU/ llllLI/ iiv * advantage of this right in order to
development of the railways of Can- nripff T!T* P/FPIAU crush political opposition to the policy
ada would be aihead of the American \L L If wit Ml Ml I II Ini or the principles of the home rule bill."roads. OLLIÏ IXETLiLLV 11V11 General. Stepped Out.

Referring to the .proposed five per r These guarantees were afterwards
cent increase in freight rates which Is ■ repudiated by the cabinet and this
now the most important question the . , * was taken as a rebuff by Field Marshal
railways of the United States are fsc- Procedure Adopted by >\S- sir John French who, as head of the 
ing, he expressed the belief that per- /■' T.mnnrarv imperial general staff, was Virtual
mission to make the Increase would quitn Caused 1 cmporary commander-ln-chlef of the army, and
be granted. Alitho the price of labor c’i f Ottawa by slr John Ewart, the adjutant-gen-
and materials, had increased enorm- r lurry at Wttawa. er&l to the forces. The two generals

STATUTE PROTECTS *85
a„sr“?»w“tE . ~Z~,„ ■ r

Sunt^ wl?e now having this fact And Cabinet Shuffles in Can- ment that he himself would take up 
Minted out to them and there was , A n .i the portfolio of secretary for war
MUedouM but that the increase in ada Are Consequently came in the nature of a surprise. Hav.-

^ , ... Ing announced his Intention to take
truite Valld. up the office he next declared he would

retire from the house of commons in 
accordance with the law “until it 

By » Stair Reporter. pleases my constituents to sanction
OTTAWA, March 30.—The report my return.” 

from London that Premier Asquith

previously known as the Peel regi
ment, has been changed into a city 
regiment, was the announcement of 
a party of the officers of the 36th who 
arrived homo from Ottawa, after hav
ing Interviewed the minister of militia. 
The change has been under contempla
tion for some time, but was announced 
only yesterday afternoon, and lndqtA 
no official statement will be made until 
after the camp at Niagara ln June. 
Altho the regiment was recruited from 
the Counties of Peel and Dufferin, 76 
per cent, of Its officers were Toronto 
men, and when the new organization 
comes into force those officers resi
dent outside Toronto will be added to 
the stuff of the regiments oi adjoining 
counties.

So official announcement has as yet 
been made, . but the officers' names 
which ha/vc been mentioned for com
mand are: Lieut.-Col. WlndeyVr
(tenure of one year), Major W. H. 
Hedges (second In command), Major 
F. J. Hamilton, Capt. W. J. Kemp- 
horn, Adjutant, Capt. A. J. McCaus- 
land; Paymaster, Major O. Heron. 
The remaining vacancies will be filled 
by selected company officers of the 
present regiment now residing in To
ronto. Col. Windeyer, who has had 
command of the regiment for the last 
five years, has served continuously for 
the past 24 years, and is a moat popu
lar and efficient officer. Major W. H. 
Hedges has been ln the militia for 20 
year», and has seen 18 year’s service 
with the 36th.

The regiment was organized ln 1866

Afterwhich they would not give, 
that Annie treated Isaac more or less
as a Joke, and tried to get rid of him. 
She met her cousin and started kcep-He probably on Wedneeaay. Mr. A. <.'■ 

Boyce, the Conservative member for 
West Algoma, resumed the debate this 
afternoon and was foHoived by Hon. 
Frank Oliver. Major Sam Sharpe, 
the Conservative member for North 
Ontario, delivered an able and spirited 
speech, defending the Gutellue-Staun- 
ton report, and savagely arraigned 
tho laurier Government for the reck
less extravagance which had charac
terized the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental.

J, J. Hughes of King’s, P.B.L, fol
lowed, and Mr. Sevlgny, Dorchester, 
adjourned the debate.

i ' Government Bills*
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of mar- 

bill to -amend the

Ing company with him. This riled 
her lover.

On the day of the tragedy he wrote 
to his mother ln Rqssla saying that 
he was going to take hie life on that 

He then went to
h bill stands 
impassioned 

[Into on the 
pvtoclal eec- 
lo uniment of 
lund reading 
[ate disposal 
a matter of 
b the house 
[ranee of the 
hber regards 
[tiple.” and 
[ate that the 
pbera of the 

them- 
f the Ham- .

day at 8 o’clock, 
the grocery store to buy an orange, 
and while there accidentally met An
nie. Hq left the store with her and 
the pair walked down the street. He 
asked her again to marry him. but she 
refused, and he then pulled the re
volver and shot her. 
ment he did not mention anything 
concerning his supposed marriage In 
Russia.

first

In his state-

Married in Russia.
Lea Levinskl, 357 Palmerston ave

nue, who visited the prisoner while he 
was In the hospital, was requested to 
tell what he had told her concerning 
hie marriage at home. According to 
the witness' interpretation of the 
man’s statement to her, Annie Gar- 
lock did not write to Estrean for some 
time after she arrived in Canada, and 
as he was deeply ln love with her, he 
began to act so queerly that his mother 
feared for him, and begged him 
to get married to a girl in his 
own country. At first he would 
not hear of such a thing, but 
he was finally prevailed upon by hi* 
nother to do so. A short time before the 
date set for the wedding, -he asked the 
girl to release him from his promise, and has always been recognized as one 
offering to give her all the presents that of the most efficient of the rural forces 
would have been hers on the wedding 0f the militia. The removal of the 
day and to pay for her trousseau. regiment Into the city meets with the 
gave as his reason for not wanting 
to marry her, the fact that he did not 
love her, while he did love a girl In 
Canada.

ine. Introduced a
Vancouver Harbor Board Act so as to 
permit the sale Instead of less* of 
portions of the foreshore.

Mr. Carroll (8. Cape Breton) Intro
duced a bill to limit the number of 
hours of work for railway trainmen. 
The bill provides, except in cases of 
accident and obstruction, that no 
trainman shall be kept at work for 
more than fourteen hours at a stretch. 

Beyoe Lauds C.P.R.
Mr. Boyce (W. Algoma) reaumed 

the debate upon the Gutellus-Staunton 
report on the National Transcontinen
tal Railway. He denounced the con
struction of the N.T.R. between Monc^, 
ton and Winnipeg as having been 
characterized by fraud and dishonesty, 
which the Laurier government “con
nived at, condoned and concealed.” 
He said that the Canadian Pacific 
Ry. represented the Conservative party, 

approval of the senior officers of To- while the National Transcontinental 
run to, and It Is considered that there represented the -Liberal party. 
is an excellent field for recruiting ln Canadian Pacific had made confednu- 
the regimental precincts, which will tlon possible and represented progress 
be the entire city west of Bathurst and prosperity, while the National 
street. 1 Transcontinental stood for a dead lorn ,

The 'officers who went to interview of $76.000,000 to the people, and con- 
the minister of militia stated that they tlnued high freight rates for the weet. 
had received excellent -promises as to Hon. Frank Oliver eatd the National 
what they might expect ln the way of Transcontinental project grew out of 
permanent armories. It Is understood the determination of the Laurier gov 
'hat a site has already been chosen, e-rnment to tree the Western people 
but no announcement will be made for ; from the monopoly of the Canadian 
some time yet. The present temper- Pacific. Already the new road had 
ary quarters at I he corner of Keele ! brought about railway competition, 
and Dundas streets are thought to be j rate reduction, and had terminated the 
sufficient to tneet the- needs of the new j annual grain blockade at the head oi 
regiment until the permanent accom- navigation. It would give the wes:- 
modutlon is ' provided. The work of ern farmer a route open the year round 
recruiting will be entered upon almost and would put an end to the frantic 
Immediately, and the officers are en- rush to get all the wheat to Liverpool 
thusiastlc of making the 36th a moat ootoro tho close of inland navigation, 
effective city regiment. Col. Wind- wh|ch meant a lower price to the far- 
tyer’s command will go to camp this raer- 
year as a rural regiment, as the change 
will not be officially made until after 
the date of the annual «camp.

-r

VISCOUNT MORLEY 
MAY ALSO RESIGN
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His Admission That Hejj Had 

Offended Against Cabinet 
Rule Significant.

:l
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, March 30.—Viscount 
51)0rley, 1n replying today to a ques
tion put by Lord Curzon to the house 
of lords, admitted -tihat (he had offend
ed against a cabinet rule. Asked how 
'It happened that "if the government 
felt compelled to withdraw the para
graphs and CoL Seely to resign, we 
still -helve the good fortune of seeing 
V-lscount Morley still In charge of -this 
house,” the president of the council 
replied:

“I will answer that question more 
oi less satisfactorily tomorrow, per
haps.” ; ,

The resignation of Viscount Morley 
of Blackburn as president of the coy-n
oil is generally expected to follow that 
of Col. Seely, -with whom -be was asso
ciated in drawing -up the offending 
paragraphs of the memorandum to the 
officers. j

Lord Morley, answering Lord Cur- 
zon’s' original question, said that the 
circumstances under which he became 
acquainted with the “terms” given to 
Gen Gough were that after the cabinet 
meeting he stayed behind for another 
purpose. Col.- tieely showed him the 
two paragraphs and he did not sb* 
that they differed in substance from 
the views expressed at the cabl-rz.f 
meeting. He md.de one or two verbal 
alterations, but tbeÿ did not affect the 
general sense of the memorandum.

Then, admitting -his offence again?* 
a cabinet rule, Viscount Morley made 
the statement which 1s accepted as 
foreshadowing hits retirement fnjjh 
politics.

Repudiates View of Mutiny. 
Answering other questions, Lord 

Morley repudiated the view at "mu
tiny" in the army, advanced in some 
Radical and Labor quarters. -

“There has been no disobedience of 
orders in connection with recent evenis 
by any -officer or man in Ireland, and 
discipline has been exemplary," he

viscount 5forley also admitted that 
-the government had promised to send 
Gen. Sir Arthur Paget, the cominainl- 
er-ta-chief of the forces ln Ireland, a 
-naval force and a military force -rom 
England end two dtvlri'.ons ot troops 
stationed in Ireland "to enable him to 
maintain law and order ln support of 
the civil power."

The

The Girl Insisted.
The girl was - not willing to release 

him, but told him to marry her, and if 
afterwards he was not satisfied they 
could go to the rabbi and get a divorce. 
He had lived with this woman for 
about three months after the marriage, 
when he received a letter from Anna 
asking him to come to Canada. This 
he did. The witness was unable to 
state whether he had first procured a 
divorce, or Intended to get one, 
ipain point brought out was, however, 
that he had written to Anna and told 
her that he was married, but she had 
still asked him to come to Canada.

Did Not Intend Murder.
T. C. Robinette, who appeared for 

the prisoner, questioned the witnessie 
regarding the méritai condition of Es- 

From Lea Levinskl he learned
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Private tndl- 
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The

Means Higher Rates.
Major 8am Sharpe replied to Mr. ' 

Oliver in a brief and vigorous speech.
He said that the building of the N. T.
R. instead of reducing rates means 
higher freight rates for the next two 
generations. The building of the line 
from Levis to Moncton was an sbso- 

ATLANTA, <3a„ March 30.—An iute waste of money. Sir Wilfrid 
organization of prominent citizens of Laurier had projected the National 
this city has been set on - foot having Transcontinental in the hope of leav- 
ln view the combating of- what they mg a monument to himself such as 
claim to be an unfair and unjustified Sir John Macdonald left in the Can- . 
attack bpon the morals of the people adlan Pacific Railway, but the Nation- 
of Atlanta. The object • in view as al Transcontinental would soon he a 
stated in the platform of the Citizens’ millstone about the neck of Canada, 
League Is to set forth the truth re- burdening the people for years to , 
garding Atlanta. This platform al- to come.
leges that, .recently, elemetiVi have The Liberals, Major Sharpe said, in- 
appeared which, whether »o intended stead of showing signs of repentance 
or not.1 serve only to disrupt and de- were maligning the men who had ex- 
etroy the city. The object of the posed tjie rottenness and graft «MSB 
league is declared to be the restora- (Clustered about the N. T. R. 
tlon of sanity, conservation, tolerance “Another , purpose for building thla 
and a just recognition of the rights road,” Major Sharpe continued, “wan 
of all. It will keep pace with civic to enable party favorites and camp , 
affairs and Inaugurate nnd aid move- followers to enrich themselves at the 
ments which sanely and temperately public expense. Many a Liberal pau- 
seek to observe md upbuild the city, per became a millionaire, and many 
It will oppose the parading of social a Liberal millionaire became a multi- 
vice and Irrational and Irresponsible millionaire." 
sensationalism. The official statement 
says the organization "stands for 
sanity and conservatism as opposed to 
fanaticism and hysteria.” It is pro
posed to go actively Into politics, open
ly and aggressively. The organization 
has been called forth, apparently, to 
join Issue with the Men and Religion 
Forward Movement.

trean.
that he had asked some very queer 
questions of her. He did not appear 
to know that Annie was dead. In 
questioning Dr. Yellowlees, Mr. Robi
nette made the point that the main 
thing in the man’s mind on the day 
of the tragedy was the fact ttmt he 
was going to commit suicide at three 
o’clock ln the afternoon, and that the 
murder of Anna Oarlock was merely 
Incidental. The doctor also admitted 
that any man who commits suicide is 

From Mr. Robi-

CITIZENS ORGANIZE
TO PROTECT CITY’S NAME

rates would foMow. '
Firs Danger Lessened.

In regard to the agitation for steel 
cars, which has manifested itself in 
«he United States, and which Is also 
befog felit In Canada. Mr. Fl-tch ex
pressed the opinion that the steel un
derframe oar was the practical -solu
tion <xf the question. The railways 
would not be able to 'bear the expense 
ct eqartpping thedr systems with all 
steel car®, -but would, if given time, be 
sMe to adopt the steel underf rame car. 
A number of the American roads were 
sJready equipping their systems with 
steel. With the modem steam heating 
svetem and electric lighting now used, 
die danger of fire in case of a. wreck 
was greatly diminished, while vrith the 
steel underframe the cars wo-uld re- 
main intact in the event of a collision

that he had 
It would urge 
ur sport, 
laid over for

Ovation for Aaouith.
...... . , When Premier Asquith entered the

had announced that his acceptance of housç he was greeted with a great 
the portfolio of war would vacate his ovation from the members on the min- 
seat in the house of commons created isterlal side, 
a mild sensation for the moment, as rose before the crowded chamber to ; 
cabinet ministers here have frequent- make tils promised statement on the 
ly been transferred from one depart- army crisis.
ment to another without going back The premier said that after full con- 
to their constituency for re-election, sidération Field Marshal French and 
Thus Hon. Robert Rogers was trans- Adjutant-General Ewart liad persist- 
ferred from the department of the in- ed in their desire to be relieved of their 
terior to the department of public offices, and In the oublie interest he 
works. deeply deplored the decision of these

The most famous case of the kind, gallant officers. “I cannot speak too 
of course, was the “double shuffle” of warmly or gratefully of the ability, 
pre-confederation days. The Macdon- loyalty and devotion with Which they 
old Government, being voted out of have served the state and the army, 
power upon the questidn of the loca- and will, I -hope, continue to serve.” 
tlon of the capita), resigned, and Hon. The prime minister went on to tell 
Geo. Brown was entrusted with the the house that Col. Seely bad Inform- 
task of forming a cabinet. He asked ed -him, to -his great regret* that he 
for a dissolution, and this being refus- felt bound to take the same course 
ed by the governor-general, his gov- and resign from tlhe secretaryship for 
ernment lasted Just twenty-four war. 
hours, and Sir John and colleagues Springs Sensation,
returned to power to avoid vacating Mr. Asquith then sprang his sensa- 
their seats, and thus giving the tlon on tile house. He said: “In the 
Liberals, for the time being, a clear circumstances, and after much con- 
majority in the house. The returning sidération, I 'have felt It my duty to 
ministers took different portfolios assume the office of secretary of state 
frbm those which they had held be- for war, altho I have taken this step 
fore, and then subsequently made an- only with the greatest -reluctance in 
other exchange, by which they re- what I believe to be a great public
sumed their old positions. emergency.” __

Old Statute Protects. That -the premiers announcement
This double shuffle, which was de- was a complete surprise was evident 

nounced at the time by Brown and his on every hand. The 
followers, was Justified under a Cana- ministerial side of the house ne re mo- 

said to be still mon-tarlly struck dumb,, but then they
the scats and broke out;

temporarily Insane, 
nette’s line of questioning it would 
appear that he will enter a plea of In
sanity when the prisoner comes up for 
trial. . . ,

Dr. E. H. Frankish, who performed 
the post-mortem, stated that four 
bullets had entered the body of the 
girl, and that death had been due to 
shock and hemorrhage.

It took**he jury only a few minutes 
to arrive at their verdict.

He shortly afterward
1er-Piano.
h be interest- 
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THREE-CENT FARE IS
SUSTAINED IN TOLEDO ,Bigamy Charges and Counter 

Charges Cause Stir at 
St. Kitts.

Unless Action is Taken To
day, Writ WiU Be De

clared Invalid.
Federal Court Judge Refused to 

Grant Injunction Asked 
by Railway

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 30.—Judge 
John M. Kllllts of the federal court 
late today refused to grant ths In- 

| Junction by which the Toledo Rail - 
The messenger* of the legislature held i way and Light Company sought toe 

their 12-h annual banquet fii C.O.F. Hell prevent tho city from enforcing the 'i 
last night, about fifty attending. T. H. three-cent fare ordinance passed re- r 
Hanna was the toHetmoatci. . <( _ cently by the city council. The Judge
Copu,PofPthe,l2Sth ReFi^nt Stratford] held that relief should be sought to , 
stated that Col. Sam. Hughes was spend- the state courts.
Ing too much money on the headquarters
staff and not enough on the men In the THREE HUNDRED FOREIGNBRB 
rank*. Speaking on the question of tax- WORKING AT GALT,
atlon, he said that the people of Canada 

freer than were the people of the

LLOYD GEORGE ILL.

LONDON, March 30.—-David Ltoyd 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 

taken -til at Walton-oe-Thames. 
Surrey, where he passed the week
end playing golf. The chance,lor, it 
W3iS stated* would be unable pditici* 
pate lb the critical discussion In the 
h'ouis? of commons lo,da> on tfoe sit 1*1- 
Iron brought about by the re^gnal! ms 
of the army officers who rafused .o 
march to Ulct.’-r against the Anijnists. 
The debu ting -power Vf Mir. Ltd) J 
George had been greatly relied upon
by the government.

1
was ST. CATHARINES. March 

When arraigned 
Campbell today charged 
support of his wife and child, and with 
drinking while on the Indian list, Wil
liam Fennell of Thorold ev.rprisçd the 
court by declaring that the woman 
married* him four years ago, passing 
herself off as a widow, wnereaa her 
husband, Edward Bradley, Is still 

The woman did not deny Fen-

30.—
before Magistrate 

with non-
MESSENGERS BANQUETED 

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL
Csasdian Press Despatch, ....

MONTREAL, March 30.—If Jules 
Crepeau. second assistant city clerk, 
wishes to go ahead with his $2o,000 
libel action against Edward Beck, he 
must proceed with the service of the 
writ tomorrow. Otherwise the writ 
Issued some ten days ago will be null 
and void. . ...

Such was the ruling handed down 
today by Justice Beaudln. on a PeJ", 
tlon by Mr. Beck, who charged in hie 
weekly that Crepeau had obtained 

and promised his Influence to

dlan statute which is
In force. In short, the British law in jumped onto 
Canada is modified by statute, but for in wild hurrahs.a few hours this afternoon and even- Premier Awulth added tihat Sir John 
ing there was quite a flurry among French and Sir J o h nE war had «abed
the politicians, especially in the Mm to say they were In entta e accord
Liberal camp, who surmised from the with the statement he hod
Mr!n ft o ge n "for foi tod* his* sca^ i nHthe
He works. bCC°m,ng mln,8ler °f PUb* sumption^of1t he*war'lio rtf o 11 o. Premier

_____________ Asquith concluded:
TESTIMONY OF DYCK Stain thetr'opfr

PRACTICALLY UNSHAKEN ion. and atl the la^crs are agrc^
that I must resign from the house oi

Liveryman’s Testimony at Trial,of commons. 1
Krafchenko Was Concluded yconstituents shall have given

Yesterday their approval ot my acceptance of this
nffLd.” . r. , Canadien l*rw» Despatch.

Canadian I re. Despatch. In a 'brief ^r»nal ?tatement Co COLUMBUS, O.. March 30—Judge
MOP.DEN, Man., March 30.—Today’s Seely told the house there was no on D11|ull f,; the common pleas court, to- 

cross-examlnatlon of William Dyck, ference between him a _ . *,u.v day wanted an alternative writ, or-^ z r^ ^ denn, A,^ «oJ t0
appearance as a witness. J. D. Suf- his resignation because tHere appear (ute „roccedlngs to oust the btundard
field, counsel for Krafchenko, wound cd, altho such was' "Ot . : oil Ct)- and its subsidiaries, including
up his Interrogation at noon. Dyck, to have been a narga-in w ' _ , , the imi,er|ai oil Co. of Canada, from
however, may be recalled tomorrow officers regarding thP T;r N HhPr doing business in Ohio, Tie case is
for examination ln connection with the should render t0 the J<>hl ae, (or hearing April 20.
"murder car,” which ts being brought -had slr. m-aklng such a The suit was Instituted several days
front Plum Coulee today. Ewart the Intention of making suon a ^ George H. Phelps, an attorney

Dyck’s main story was little shaken bargain. - of Findlay. O- Phelps alleged that the
under cross-examination. Reason for - standard Oil Co., Ohio Oil Co., Buck-

Modeste Gaudry of La Salle. Man.. Col. Seel/ ^wwd reeented the tdea eye Pipe Line Co.. Solar Refining Co., 
and his son. Modeste A., gave evid- that the b3U®®,1.1?'dhr?L1>een Such a and the Imperial Oil Co. of Canada 

this afternoon a» to the appear- that there should have I^mi suen ^ 0perated ln this state in
ance of the prisoner. John Krafchenko, -bargain. .we^cirmimstances violation of the Sherman anti-trust
at their store on the evening of De- there peculiarly uxm cal T ( law and the Valentine an til-trust act.

r La Salle is between Plum felt it to fethtlr dub to reMgm an . ohjo gtMute. Mr. Hogan had an
il U Winnipeg, about eighty it. was clearly the dm) ot Vhe tr d ft an investigation that

miles frYm the latter. tary for war to do fc»"» {J, would not institute the proceedings
Provincial Constables Loewcn and that it might nexer atwar a amm demanded by Mr. Phelps. The 1s-

McKay testified to the arrest and later of the crownJhadm r 8uance of the writ by Judge Dillon will
searching of Dyck when the liveryman with enron Mrvants re$aram>. u ^ (#w court tQ regist the
returned to Plum Coulee after driving ^:leader ot Ole Phelps applksatlon. 
the bandit away after the murder. Andrew Sonar Law, ieauw ^

alive. ,
cell’s statement, but declared that he 
was fully aware of the facts. She add
ed to the sensation by declaring Brad
ley, whom she had not seen for soms 
years, had been thrice married and at 
"present has another wife and family. 
The case was adjourned until Wednes
day night when tho magistrate will 
hold an Investigation into the marital 
affairs of the parties.

E IMPERIAL OIL IN 
ROCKEFELLER GROUP

GALT, March 30.—A canvass of the 
hv r Tr w„rh.« town shows the total foreign popula-

aSTM-J"» d-ts '
Adam Kennedy. W. J. Carter proposed lows: Armenian 89; Russian 68; Hun- 
••The sessional Staff.” and L. kojlls, H. garlan 27: Italian 17; Greeks and Bui- -1 
L. Tisdale, and Messrs. Payne and Lane . gartanî. j2; Chinamen 26; Jews 40;

rZ?‘Ats ”“i“' "**" •“ — ! œl* v^.T^d'cL/rirs”1,:

were[ money
obtain contracts.

I Aid. Thomas O'Connell who also was 
mentioned ln the article, h“

1 ... his criminal suit against Mr, Beck
with a civil action against a news 

who circulated copies of tne

:c enough 
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Ohio Would Bar It Out as 
Subsidiary of Stand

ard Oil.

Sgent,
paper.our HOWARD PARK EPWORTH LEAGUE, I
MINERS ARE ON STRIKE

FOR MINIMUM WAGE

One-Hundred and Seventy Thou
sand Out at Leeds 

This Week.

ES At the annual meeting of the Howard 
Park Methodist Church Epworth League 
last night the following officers were 
elected : Hon. president, Rev. E. U. 
Laneefley: president E. C. Roberts: sec
retary, Ml»» K. Lanceley: treasurer. C. 

Christian Endeavor department. 
Wood»: missionary department.

I

When Opportunity Beckons- 
f Can You Follow ?

zstorm, we 
or shade, 
ufortabie.

Duff:
Geo. H. m .Mis» S. Crane; 1 tcrary and social depart 
ment. Misa M. Joyce: citizenship, J. XV. 
Little: flower department. Miss W,
Lanceley; pianist. Miss U. Kkeans.

demanding the Introduction of a mln.- 
murn rate of wages- Notices have 
been handed In by a further 36,000 and 
theer, expire at the latest on Thursday. 
Later It was announced that another 
100.000 miners had given notice to 
quit.' tbuir work, bringing the number 
Up to 170,000.

The Miners' Federation 
Britain has given Its support to the 
strike and a long struggle Is expected.

m

TheGreatWest Permanent Loan Com
Head OfNce • Winnipeg

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto.
W. MeLeish, OnUrio

If you have been eating, you are prepared to 
benefit whenever opportunity oners $ if you 
have been negle:tful, opportunity 
to some other more prudent. Be prepared—

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

30.—The jury-
onKE CHATHAM. Ont . March 

today brought In a verdict to the effect 
that Gus bturdges, who was killed on the 
Pere Marquette Railway, near Eberts, a 
few days ago, met an accidental death. 
No ’blame was attached to the railway 
company.

START SAVING TODAY
Interest compounded Quarter-Yearly

absolute security
Papnalts subject to cheque withdrawal

5% allowed N Shut-Tens Debentures

N
licenses.

of Great
iRONTO WALTER 8NELLING KILLED,

BRANTFORD, March 
"nee been received here df the death 
of Walter Snell Ing, formerly assistant 
steward of the Brantford Club, in a 
motor accident neary Sudbury, 
last word was ‘‘Richards,’’ the pet 
name of his lady friend, Miss Richard
son, Terrace Hill street, this city,.

ence
30.—Word

VICTIM OF-DRINK.
eemfcer
Coulee

ELI
LONDON, March 60.—Charles Otto

bed this mm*AL Pells was found dead in 
morning shortly before 6 o'clock by 
John Molntosh, 353 Ridout street, with 
whom he roomed, having evidently 
died from start atiun and acute alco
holism.

His
Manager.Ith new beds, 

k- redecorated
rî CANADA,
n Flan.
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MET AT HOME OF MRS. HAMILTON
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” MOTHERS’ PENSION 
FUND IS START!

rVj idti•wp |
Cookery Demonstration* 

at Hydro—Come m

This week we are showing bow dean and 
simple it is to cook with electricity. Electric 
Stoves, Electric Coffee Percolators, _ Electric 
Teapots and the famous el Grille will all be 
demonstrated to visitors. No obligation to 
buy, of course. Tea end Coffee served in the 
afternoon. Come m.

Toronto Hydro

mmmm
* I

ft1 1SALA , hh Local Council of Women Ex
pect to Do Much Good 

" : Work. I *
Suggestion Made That First 

Annual Meeting Should Be 
Held Next October—Mrs. 
Mclvor Becomes Convenor 
of Press Committee.

■
;

♦

WANT TEN THOUSAND

Will Show That Legislation 
Should Be Passed for the 

Scheme.

r-'iPrehistoric Britain

TEAThat a man should set him self to 
write a ibook for common men to read, 
and that the keynote of that boo\ 
should be a word which common men 
are prone to avoid, fearing to pro
nounce It wnoeijtiy—euciii ie the fact. 
It has 'been done by Robert Bruno, in 
bis neatly arranged treatise on “Pre
historic Britain.” Whether the com
mon man will break down fences to 
get at It ia another Question.

“Palaeolithic" Is the key-word which 
repels. And there are many even more 
forbidding’ words scattered among the 
chapters of a work which professe- to 
sketch the progress of archaeology in 
the Held provided (by the divers I lied 
strata of western Europe, and to trace 
■the history of humanity thru a period 
which cannot be measured In "years, 
or centuries, or even millennium».'’

But when one has mastered the ter
minology which, tho far from attrac
tive, Is yet not so extensive as to be a 
serious «bumbling block, he will find 
that Mr. Bruno’s Ideas are clear enough. 
The author of “Prehistoric Britain" 
faces the consideration of a. contro
versial question with frankness. .Ha 
believes that the human race la a de
velopment from the animal world. 
The thing that has become (human a-t 
one time walked on four feet and 
knew few imjtxuleee beyond those in
spired by hunger and aex. This ani
mal at »ome period In pre-history fer 
the first time used one of Its front feet 
in the accomplishment of something 
other than transportation. That was 
the first step, one of (the "missing 
links.” Mam gradually evolved to be a 
tool-maker, and later a self-conscious, 
thinking bring.

So much Mr. Bruno sets forth posi
tively. The reader who does not grant 
him this setting will not find himself 
much In sympathy with the story 
told. As to the deductions drawn from 
the position and arrangement of pre
historic data Mr. Bruno’s method is to 
outline the most widely accepted theo
ries, state his own preference, and al
low the reader ts choose his.

The (growth of the religious impulse, 
as evidenced toy the disposition of the 
bodies of departed fellows, is traced 
in a chapter headed “Religiosity" Mr. 
Bruno dings to the theory advanced 
by E. B. Tyler, who has held that mam 
attained to his idea of spirit by re
flecting on various physical and psy
chological experiences familiar ‘to him. 
such as dreams, trances.hallucina
tions, sleep and death. Following up 
■this dine of thought, 'he draws some 
remarkably interesting inferences, de
monstrating from the harvest of many 
excavations the path along Which man 
walked as he approached the religious 
position which he occupied at the dawn 
of 'history. ... „

“Prehistoric Britain" is published 
by William Briggs. Toronto, in the 
Home University Library.
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Everyt : Jy’s Pleasure—-So Pure !
SHÀLSD PACKETS I BLACK, MIXBD 

ONLY. - OR GREEN.

>
At the first meeting of the pro

of the National
8

V 1visional executive 
union of Woman Suffrage Associations 
of Canada, held at the home of the 
president, Mr- L. A- Hamilton, there 
was a full attendance. Montreal and 
Ottawa societies were represented by 
proxies. A suggestion was submitted 
from Ontario that the first, annual 
general meeting, be iheld in October 
next. - - -

Mrs. Campbell Mdclver withdrew 
from the treasurershlp to become 
convener of the press committee, Mrs. 
j, Melville taking her place as trea
surer. Ruth Hutton was appointed 
recording secretary. After discussing 
the matter of permanent organization 
and the future plans of operation the 
meeting was adjourned.

' t

Plume Adel. 2130. ,226 YONGEThat the efforts of the Local Council 
oif Women to raise funds for a mothers 
pension fund Is meeting with success w 
shown by the interest taken tnthe 
scheme by public men and associations 
in Toronto. Mrs. M. L. lrviee, corre
sponding secretary, has received the 
following letter from the secretary of 
the Social Service Commission:

Dear Madam—X am requested by the 
Social Service Commission to com
municate with you to state that, in ac
cordance with a resolution adopted by 
the Local Council of Women, s» fol
lows:

"Resolved, that, an effort should be 
made by the Local Council of Women 
to secure a fund tq bo known as ‘the 
mothers’ peneioo fund,’ for the purpose 
of financially à «slating needy mothers, 
and after considering the Information 
submitted by a deputation consisting 
of members of the Local Council of 
Women, which waited on the commis
sion on Wednesday, MArch 11. the com
mission give their approval to the pro
posal to obtain from the public a fund 
to be known as “the mothers1 pension 
fund," on the following conditions:

1. The amount to be collected from 
the public is not to exceed $10,000.

2. The number of oases assisted dur
ing the year shall be limited.

*. The fund shall be for the benefit 
of mothers with one or more children.

4. The amount te he given shall not 
exceed $10 per month ter the mother 
and $10 per month lor each child, the 
maximum amount to be paid In any 
case being $40 per month.

5. Children over 14 years of ago shall 
be excluded from the benefit of the 
fund.

6. All cases (with full information) 
shall be submitted to the commission 
for their approval before’ assistance is 
given.

7. Direct supervision of the condi
tions in each home to be benefited by 
the fund shall be exercised by the Local 
Council of Women.

The commission note that it is the 
desire of the Local Council at Women 
to demonstrate to the government by 
one year of experimental work that the 
question of mothers’ pensions Is one 
which It la expedient to deal with by 
means of legislation.
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Mustard Dressing
. — ■ INDLY publish a recipe for French mustard—not the one called 

‘made mustard' but the delicate French condiment. I have never 
seen a recipe for this, but feel' sure it would be interesting to many 

• readers beside myself.”
There are two sorts of mustard seeds, white and black, the first Is 

sweet and mild and the second is bitter and sharp. When the condiment 
now known as table mustard first appeared It was simply any mustard 
seed crushed, but as the demand developed it was found that the white 
variety of seed made the best dressing and It is now used el together.

Every manufacturer, housekeeper and chef has a special way of mix
ing the ground mustard so that It Is difficult to single out any special 
recipe with which to fill the above request. Pefflaps some readers of this 
column will send in their best ways of mixing this spicy dressing.

When mixing dry iaustard to use in any sauce or dressing, care should 
be taken to use water that has previously been boiled and has become 
nearly cold. When hot water Is used the essentiel flavor is lost and It 
becomes flat and with cold water it Is liable to ferment.

Only a day’s supply should be mixed at a time and in making stir 
thoroly until every dry particle has disappeared and the mass is oily and 
as thick as cream. A little salt may be added.

The German way of preparing mustard is to mix a pound of the spice 
with a half a pound of light brown sugar, a teaspoon of ground cloves and 
enough hot, not boiling, vinegar to make a paste. This Is sealed in closely 
stoppered bottles. Horse-radish is sometimes added to make a more 
pungent mixture. It may be grated and added or the roots may be boiled 
in water and the mustard mixed with this strained wafer.

Mustard in its present form was not known before 1729. It was the 
invention of an old lady, Mrs. Clements, of Durham, who ground the seed 
In a hand mill and mixed the powder with flour. She trotted from one 
English town to another on a piebald pony, selling her mixture, keeping her 
secret and making a little fortune.

Young mustard leaves are a fine salad plant, they grow rapidly and 
on this account they are often sown with cress. Ships going on long 
voyages have boxes placed on deck with these plants growing in them to 
furnish salads, and the number of crops raised from them is said to be sur
prising.

mmUNLUCKY WOMEN 
MADE A MISTAKE THE TORONTO WORLD

Thirteen Teachers Will Not 
Fipyre/in This Year’s 

Increase.
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40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end IS Mais Street 
Rapt, Hamilton.
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Result is That They Get No 

Higher Salaries This 
Year.
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Thirteen decidedly unlucky lady 
teachers made a sad mistake which, 
the finance committee of the board of 
education made clear yesterday, could 
not be remedied. They had all attained 
the maximum of $1000 a year, and did 
not dream that the maximum would be 
raised to $1200 this year. In con
sequence, they took five or more 
months’ leave of absence. Under the 
rules, this prevented them securing 
the benefit 0# the raise. Consterna
tion spread among the thirteen when 
their mistake was realized. Yesterday 

"they had a deputation from tho 
Women Teachers' Association, head
ed by Miss Knowles, and of the Prln- 
< ipals’ Association, with Secretary 
Fraser as spokesman, before the com
mittee.

Trustee Brown, chairman of finance, 
and the chairman of the board, Trustee 
McTaggart, declared that the rules 
made It impossible for the thirteen un
fortunates to get the increase.

WsB bead to pigta green English Owb, bet without the peteeit 
if.. geUey of «mes singers. 4

Out-of-Town Reeders Will Add Postage as Follows;
Heart Songe by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto. 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within tbs Province of 
Ontario, IS cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 23 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.

Bacon dressing is very often served on these greens; mix the clear 
dripping from fried bacon with tarragon or other herb vinegar, season and 
use at once, or sprinkle the bacon fat on the salad and then add vinegar 
to please your taste.

Edwin Dickie.
Secretary. S. 8, C. , 

Mrs. Struthers, who, as head, of the 
school nurses, was impressed with the 
many cases that came under her notice, 
ta the convenor of the committee which1 ■ 
have the work in hand. It ie the desire 
at the council that. each at its 7MO 
membere should contribute at least $t. 
Mrs. RuncimAn 42 Elgin avenue, wit) 
receive any contributions.

“HEART SONGS”
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iDRESS DECREES 
HURT BUSINESS

scÀFFOLdWtiAVfc way;;
While engaged it) the performa 

of his duties as foreman for the Do« 
minion Bridge Company at the. new-^ 
Technical School building. Harbm ; 
street, Frank Cook bunt. 097 West King' 
street, fell three storey* when a pieça-* 
of scaffolding gave way. 
taken to the General Hospital in :
W. Matthews’ private ambulant 
Upon examination he proved to ha> 
his hands badly cut, and Internal h 
juries, the extent ht which could * 
be accurately gauged last night.

GREAT CONVENnON 
OF BROTHERHOODS
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KISSING THE DEAD
IS VERY DANGEROUS

Ministerial Association Appointed 
a Delegate to See M.O.H. jo 

Have it Stopped.

Si HA} i
o

CRUCIFIX AND SERMONS ' 
ALONG WITH BOCCACCIO

Late Rev. T. M. Lund Provides 
For Disposal of His Valued 

Possessions.

Attempt Made to Have Vati- 
- can Take More Lenient 

Attitude.
BT

He "N To Be Held in Buffalo During 
May—Sylvester Horn 

Coming.TOD* CONDUCTED BY Rev. T. Rogers was appointed at the 
meeting of the Presbyterian Minis
terial Association ye*terd»y morning 
to interview Dr. Hastings regarding 
the practice of kissing the dead. Mr. 
Rogers stated that while present at 
a funeral relatives kissed the dead 
person again and again, 
minister sajd "I have seen parents 
Kiss and embrace a dead child fondly. 
It was most pitiful.” 
the health departments at the present 
day this practice la very Improper and 
dangerous, * •

The Rev. J. McP. Scott, who has 
returned from a visit to Japan, Korea. 
China and Formosa, delivered an in
teresting address on "The Mission 
Situation Abroad." 
stated that the people of Japan and 
Korea were suspicion» of the Chris
tian Church, and were holding aloof, 
ït is chiefly due to this that prison 
conditions are primitive and cruel, 
torture being resorted to whether the 
victims were guilty or otherwise. 
Commercially the Japanese are very- 
progressive, but they seriously lack 
the means of becoming progressive 
Christians.

M.P.
LONDON, March 30. — The home j 

correspondent of The Sunday Observ- 1 
er states that the directress of '■ La 
Mode Illustre has interviewed Car
dinal Merry Del Val on behalf of Par
isian modistes and "complained that 
business was suffering as a result of 
the strictures of the church on mod
ern fashion, especially with South 
America, where rigorous Instructions 
on dress were Issued- 
confer with the pope, the cardinal said 
it was impossible to keep a corps of 
artists at the Vatican to decide such 
points, but when dress became too 
outre the church must intervene.

"I bequeath to . Helen Morley Cap - 
per my ivory crucifix bought in 
Venice, 'Crucifixion' by Marla. Fur-

i
DISCUSS NEW LIGHTS.CELEBRATE MAY THIRD

Diet For the Second Year E*My Flowering Spring Bulbs KINCARDINE, March *0.—The ré- '' 
cent decision of the town council tSf* 
have the streets better lighted and te 
have the street watering charged by ,, 
meter has created a good deal of dtâ- ' 
cussion and some opposition. Severe! * 
ratepayers have pointed out that It It 
only a question of a few years when a,, 
change from the arc light to the Tung
sten, on economical grounds, must 
come, and some advocate the placing ” 
of Tungsten globes now.

bessi after Van Dyck, Illustrated copy 
of Boccaccio in two volumes, two cop- ' 
per water buckets froijPCaatrifranao 
and six volumes of mss. sermons, and

Another
Brotherhood Sunday Will Be 

Observed in Toronto—An
nouncement of T. Howell

That spring is really here, one canThe second year Is a difficult feed
ing period of childhood. The weaning | scarcely doubt, for. Quite ten days’
period .begins when we first begin to ag°' tl>e crowB made themselves heard,

j ,__ , and could be distinguished, high up infeed toaby from a cup or spoon, in or- the clouds, flying northward.
der to teach him to eat, egid it lasts The heavy rains of the last few days 
until he has add his teeth; * At 9 or 1Ç also point to spring. But when one 
months, baby is given a drink of milk Î1.?8 heard the robins trilling away in 

_____ „ . . ... the early dawn, and piping a merrv
T-tLi4 b6fore feedl‘1«t- lay at dusk, then one can surely say, 

LAitDr foe Is -trtod with a. w^U-cooked “Snrlnir is come ”
ti’ïï! riUk- ,lbUt ncî eufarj Under the various layers of heav 

we vary ^fsh trtiîilng wlth a crusf "of mu,c,linFr' fat’ «turdy green spurs an
dried-out bread Just before feeding, to thtir^vavs6mto ^the^ PU8hlnK 
teach him to enjoy solids. A child the,r way* up ‘"t0 W 
should learn to drink milk at this time, ® n i hf
because if (he does not. he may dislike îîg epring bu ba ^ust
It all his life. It should be offered So daj‘ .. L ,
him day after day until he has ac- , ,°"e very a 1 aprinK
qhired a taste.for it. b,ubs to bloom' *« the little ox-eye. or

The barley water and lime water, ™,onl8 veJnatis. called aforetime, the 
mdlit and sugar may now toe left ouL Flower of Spring, 
of tyaiby’s food and Whole milk given Adonis vemalis is not so well known 
instead. or so popularly used as its worth really

For the first two weeks after this demands. Before the crocus, before 
change is made it may be well to add ^be snowdrop even, this cheerful lit- 
a tiny pinch of soda to each bottle. t,e yellow flower loves to creep above 
Use About a quarter of a teaspoonful the frosty ground and brighten the 
of soda in 36 ounces of milk. dreary world with fleqks of yellow-

Broths made from chicken and mut- sold, 
ton, well-cooked rice, the yellow an These email round bulbs should 
well as the white of a jellied egtg, apple have been planted early last October, 
sauce, dried-out 'bread with a little' of course, as we advised In detail- 
ibqtter, cereals and Junket are now when taking of autumn blub plant- 
gradually added to his diet. The. or- ing. Am! they should halve been plant- 
ar.ge Juice, prune juice and milk still ed In as great numbers as space. In
take an Important place. ciinatipn and money would allow.

Batoy's diet during the first half of As before stated, like so many of the 
the second year is like this: very early-flowering blebs, these of

6 a.m.—Eight ounces of plain milk the Adonis should be planted In aome
and a piece of dried-out bread. situation -where they may be left en-

8 a.m.—Orange juice, .strained, ok ; tirely undisturbed for some years,
since under such conditions the growth, 
development and multpiilcation is much 
more satisfactory,

Adonis vernal Is is very desirable not 
only because of its delightful flbwcrs. 
but because of its beautiful feathery 
foliage. As a rule, flowering bulbs da 
not produce very lovely foliage. The 
leaves are apt to be stiff, hard and en
tirely lacking in grace, and indeed, too 
often, what stands for the, foliage ie 
quite qg!y.

But Adonis vemalis sends out an 
abundance of the loveliest delicate 
green leaves, whose greens fade into 
restful grays, making a soft back
ground for the numerous starry 
flowering cups.

These flowers are borne on swinging 
stems, a foot or so high, and last from 
three to six weeks

There are two or three varieties 
other than Adonis vemails, namely A. 
amurensis. flowering in February, 
weather suitable, and a second. A. 
pyrenalca, a taller variety.

According tothirty typed sermons at her own 
choice, provided my wife and children 
have the right to copy any of them," 
is an Interesting clause in tbs will of 
the Rev. Thomas W. M. Lund, which 
was filed for probate yesterday. Be
sides an estate of $49,124.67 elsewhere, 
Rev. Mr. Lund had $499 invested in 
stock in Ontario. None of his heirs 
or beneficiaries reside in Canada.

Letters of administration were ask
ed for .regarding the estate of the late 
Cecil Richard Jenkins, formerly vice- 
president of the Lister Pure Food 
Company, who died at Brockville on 
Feb. 11, leaving an estate of $3,032.06.

the convenient night train
FOR MONTREAL LEAVES NORTH 

TORONTO 10 P.M. DAILY.
Those who regularly patronize the 

popular Canadian Pacific North Tor
onto 10 p.m "Montreal Flyer” know 
how really good it is.
■have not as yet become familiar with 
this excellent service should take the 
earliest, opportunity of travelling via 
The “ideal night train" between Tor- 

A feature in 
connection with this service and pro
viding a class of accommodation much 
sought after by the travelling public 
is the operation of an electric-lighted 
compartment observation car, in addi
tion to slectrie-lighted standard sleep.

k . The ??ur. of departure, 10 p.m. dally, 
g is an ideal one, enabling passengers ^desirous of retiring early to do so, as

irJiV3! arC, r£jdy tor occupancy when 
, ™ Placed. Montreal is reached

, ‘,-0 affording business men
plenty of time for breakfast before 
office hours. Electric-lighted stand- 
nrd sleeping car to Ottawa is also 
carried on this train.

Secure tickets and berths from 
L.P.R. ticket agent.

Promising to

One of the most Important gather
ings In the history of the Brotherhood 
Movement Is to take place In Buffalo 
during Maj". Thomas Howell, immi
gration commissioner of the C.N.R., 
brought word on his return from Eng
land yesterday that 150 members of 
the British Brotherhood Movement 
were coming, to bring about the for
mation of an international brother
hood movement between Great Britain- 
Canada and the United States, 
was to be accomplished at an Inter
national brotherhood convention to be 
held in Buffalo," May 29 to June 1.

Rev. Sylvester Horn, M.P., presi
dent of the British Movement, will sail 
ahead of the regular party and will 
arrive In Toronto on Sunday, May 3, 
on which date Brotherhood Day will 
be celebrated in the city.

Among the 150 British delegatee 
coming will be William Ward, general 
secretary, and R. J. Harry, who Is to 
become the secretary of the inter
national movement to be organized. 
Dr. J. L. Gordon, of Winnipeg, presi
dent of the Canadian Brotherhood. 

:wlli be among the Canadians to attend 
the Buffalo convention. Wm. J. Bry
an Is expected to address the father
ing.

The speaker
PALE ANAEMIC GIRLSBISHOP DU MOULIN ILL.

BALTIMORE, March 30—Bishop 
Frank Du Moulin, formerly rector of 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Chicago, 
now co-adjutor of the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Ohio, is a patient 
at a hospital at Baltimore, where he 
went after preaching Lenten noonday 
services. Bishop Du Moulin has been 
in poor health, and when he was In
vited to preach in Baltimore he decid
ed to remain for treatment. He is a 
native of Montreal and son of the late 
bishop of Niagara.

WL’

Find New Health Through Dr. 
William»’ Pink PUL for ^ 

Pale People

light, and

r -
This ---- -

There must be no guesswork in th**; 
treatment of pale, anaemic girl* HA 
your daughter is languid, has a prift * 
sallow complexion, is short w ’ 
breath, especially on going upstairsd 
if she has palpitation of the heart, 
a poor appetite, or a tendency te 
faint, she has anaemia—which me»** 
poverty of the blood. Any delay. I*, 
treatment may leave her weak f
sickly for the rest of Her Hfe--detiff> [ 
may even result in consumption, that* j | 
most hopeless of diseases. When the M 
blood is poor and jvatery, there I» owruj ! 
one certain cure—that Is Dr. WlUiamàf'y 
Pink Pills, coupled with nouri$W*l ”, 
food and gentle out-of-door cxerti»*
Dr. Williams' Pink PM* actually 
make new blood, which flowing 
thru the veins stimulates the neri'es, 
increases tho appetite, gives bright
ness to the eye, a glow of health to 
the cheek, a,nd makes weak, de»*??- . 
dent girls full of healthy activity. The j 
case of Miss 'J. H. Lassallc, Sorel, Qu»V 
is typical of the cure* made by Dr.v 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She says: “I 
was weak and all run down. My fee» ~< 
was pale and covered with pimplt*
My Ups were pale. 1 suffered from 
pains in all my limbs, which would at 
times be swollen. I was hardly er»f 
free from headaches, and I found wort 
about the house a burden, as tho least' * 
effort left me fatigued and breathles*.# make» my b 
J had no appetite, end notwtthstimâ-^ 
ing that I was constantly doctoring r _ 
seemed to bo growing worse all the “ 
time. One day mother said that she -J- 
thought I ought to try Dr. Willis»»' Af 
Pink Pills, and I decided to do sa I jfl 
soon discovered that I had. found the 
right medicine, and after using nine 
boxes I Was once more enjoying rte 
best of health, and I have not 
unwell a day since."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail, 
at 50 cents a box or elx boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont,

NEW JAPANESE MINISTRY.

TOKIO, March 30.—The emperor to-, 
day ordered Viscount Kelgo Kiyoiura 
to form a ministry to replace that 
headed by Count Yamamoto, which 
resigned cm March 24.

Those who

onto and Montreal.

To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

i

j\I'M (jOIN't’QujEJMTJOFT 
LOOKIN'^UY AT0UCH-HÉ 
OUÇHTA 5/MME some

thin^?—

A Physician’s Advice.
Most thin people cat from four to elx 

pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and «till do not increase In 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
cat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time- It a all bosh to say that ‘this la 
the nature of the individual. It isn’t Na
ture’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective. 
They Juat absorb enough of th# food they 
eat to maintain life and a semblance of 
health sud, strength. Stuffing won’t help 
them. A dozen meals a day won’t make 
Vlfrt g«'n a single "atay there” pound. 
Ail the fat-producing elements of their 
food Just stay in the Intestine» until they 
pas» from the body as waste. What such 
people need is something that will pre- 
Par* these fatty food elements so that 
their blood can absorb them and deposit 
them all about the body—something, too, 
that will multiply their red blood cor
puscles and increase their blood’s carry- 
tng power.

For âuch a condition I always recoin- 
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol ts not, as some believe, a 
patented drug, but la a scientific com
bination of Six of the most effective and 
powerful fleah-bulldlng elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutory harmless, 
yet wonderfully effective, and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of increasing the weight of a 
thin man or woman from three- to five 
pounds a week. Sargol Is sold by good 
druggists everywhere on a positive guar
antee ef weight increase er money jyftefc

To Invade Ireland.
After the convention the British 

delegatee will visit Washington, New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and re
turning to Canada visit Winnipeg and 

■ tour the Dominion.
Mr. Howell stated that it was the 

intention of the British Brotherhood 
to carry the movement Into Ireland 
this coming fall. At the present time 
the organization only covers England 
and Scotland. “This will do more to 
settle the Irish question than sending 
the British troopa to Ulster could eVer 
do, he remarked.

i

prune Juice strained.
10 ajm.---Two or three tablespoon- 

fuis of well-cooked farina, or oatmeal, 
with three ounces of milk on it. A 
piece of dried-out bread and five 
ounces of milk to drink.

2 p.m.—A jellied egg. or six ounees 
of mutton broth with barley In it, or 
two ounces of beef Juice poured over a 
tables peonful of well-cooked rice; or 
six o-unces Of chicken broth with rice 
In it.

A thin, crisp piece of toast with a 
(1 little butter on It and five ounces of 
plain milk.

6 p.m.—Two slice* of dried bread, 
broken up with three ounces of milk 
on it, or two tableauocnfule of cerfeal 
Jelly with three ounce* of milk on It; 
eight ounces of plain milk to drlnlt.
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KAUF.XTO^U'LD.SEA wall

ANDHEDID-(Special Correspondence.)
HALIFAX, N.8., March 30.—Con

tractors are organizing to commence 
on the construction of a mile sea wall. 
40 feet high from the bottom, and on 
:wo great piers, the whole of which 
construction work will coat $5,000,000. 
Public expenditures of considerable 
magnitude are under way, and the 
none on the railways connecting the 
f.ti.R- with the site of the new ter
minal* has been rapidly going on thru 

’.he winter season.

but the mere
# V ' TO WALK ROUND WORLD.

MONTREAL, March 30__Mr. and
Mrs. Hartley started out on a walking 
tour round the world today. Their 
asset» were two dollars In money and 
a few boxes of tinned food. The two 
globe trotters ere athlete*. Tho wife 
Is 23 years of age and the husband is 
three years her senior. He is a former 
soldier, and during the South African 
war he saw active service with the 
Sixth King’s Royal Rifles. They will 
earn money on the way by giving a 
■cries of dances, and later on they will 
print a little pamphlet of their experi
ence#.

I
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# VA CANADIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting ef the Women's Can

adian Historical Society next Friday 
at 3 o’clock extracts from the diary 
of the late Capt. Wright, R.N., will be 
read by his granddaughter, Mrs. 
Gardner. The meeting will be held at 
*2 St. Alban street.

W_ ifolTfre World i»*a newspaper for 
:he borne as well as for the bust* The World specializes 

rente* and Ontario news.
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USE OF MIRRORS IN THE HOME
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| Secrets of Health and Happiness

Lovers’ Sighs and Blushes 
Natural Signs of Health

1» Kidtown, Where Sunday 
Is “Wide-Awake” Day

*
A

Mi
By WINIFRED BLACK♦

Hi L_. Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 19X4, by L. K. Hlrehberg.
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THE Little Boy and I went down 
to Fisherman's wharf yesterday. 
Fisherman's wharf lies at the 

foot of the hill, and to get to It you 
must pass through crooked little 
streets that look as if t 
climb up and down th 
them out.

And on the way there are odd little 
shops, with strange, wilted vegeta
bles hanging from hooks outside tho 
windows, and baskets that are full of 
things that you’d never know how tv 
cook In the world.

It was quiet and Just a little stupid 
up on the hill—everybody had come 
home from church and was either 
busy eating a large and indigestible 
Sunday dinner, or had eaten that din
ner
away the ineffable boredom of a long

! i i
X Î AT, 'tls true,” says Rosalind, "there was never any- 
IX] thing so sudden as love, unless it be the fight of 
1 * two rams, and Caesar’s Insolent brag of—T came, I 
saw t conquered.’ For your brother and my sister no 
sooner met, but they looked; no sooner looked, but they 
loved; no sooner loved, but they sighed. There’s the rea
son; no sooner did they know tho reason than they sought 
the remedy; and In these degrees have they made a pair 
of stairs to ntarrlage, which they will climb. . . . They 
are In the very wrath of love, and they will together; 
clubs cannot part them.”

To the bolder half of the human tribe, to man the lner- 
fllcacy, the frustration and the blunders of love may, 
true enough, create some sore and bitter pangs. It may 3R. hirshbSRO 
stab the tender nerves and poison the cup of felicity.

The come and go and toil of his varied career however soon waft, him
again into Elysium fields of pleasure, and by the force of his wl. -

T, m,, ! |Amw„. ,o Health Qu..tio..j
sphere far from the maddlhg crowd. The 
secluded companion of her biting thoughts 
and gruesome feelings are hers without 

Her heart Is her strong-

I HIrgoats that 
had laid

,1

{
\

,w i
r

J
I1and was lying down somewhere

yUng thé "nap” that helps to while
Sunday afternoon. , , .

The little boy next door pressed his face against the window and looked
-jgtfully after us as we passed.

The little girl next door but one sat primly on the steps with some sort 
4 Sunday school book In her hand. Even the cats crouched on the garden
Tin. steeped deep In Sabbath propriety. , '

"Oh,” said the Little Boy, “everybody In the whole world is asleep. I
hits to. be asleep, don't you?”

Mrs. M. B. McK.. Rochester - Tour 
treatment of my sca.p disease is most 
encouraging. Is there danger of driving 
a disease th?

f1
V

— ^ consolation, 
hold. Once captured and pillaged. It be

like the Bastlle and the crum- There is no danger of driving any skin 
disease In. It goes away for good, or it 
remains where you see It...

r
/ , .

» 1 comes 
bllng castles of the Rhine.

Man dreams of fame, while woman 
wrestles with love. Even the woeful bal
lad made to his mistress’ eyebrow 
rings with hoped-for fame.

The bashful virgin’s sidelong looks of 
love are as physiologically Inevitable as 
is the palpitiition of her lover's heart.

The lover sighing like a furnace, whose 
blood falls to leap and dart like a mad 
tornado in his veins, is only fit for a 
health resort or a psychological experi
ment.

Many waters cannot quench love, 
neither can the floods drown It. Hence, 
whenever it comes to pass that a maid 
or a swain needs must visit a physician 
to. assuage the pangs of love it is like 
heaping Pellon on Ossa.

There are no such things as love po
tions or draughts of devotion. Love 
powders are either useless or poisonous.

There is an ambrosial tang and nectar 
which the Olympic gods cannot bestow 
In fully requited love for love.

J
Mrs. L. P„ Toronto, Canada—How can 

hair black without usingVz f*i! if m I color gray 
a dye?*

31 Where People Were Awake.
Apply ammonlated mercury ointment 

one night and sulphur ointment on al
ternate nights to the scalp. Clean your 
hair with castor oil once a week.

Down at Fisherman’s wharf it was different, oh, very, very different.
He little boats with their three-cornered sails rocked gaily on the swell

4 the tide.
The launches puffed 

wharf and the shore, and the sea gulls screamed and flew.
The sky was blue, the water was blue, the gulls were gray and white, 

ul the fishermen Wore shirts of faded orange and tawny yellow and dull blue, 
mi the handkerchiefs they knotted around their brown throats were scarlet
ui yellow and magenta. , .

"Oh!” cried the Little Boy, "oh, what a nice world, everybody ■ awake,

1, • • •
D. K., "New York —In my work I 

breathe turpentine and eplash It on my 
body. Is this poisonous?

,yuup and down the still water between the

4
IcfctTf Tes. You can only minimize It by oil- 

lng your body and hands with cocoa 
butter, wearing a fireman’s sponge over 
the nose and mouth and goggles over 
the eyes.

ANNE MEREDITH« ~ n

Street # New Ideas in Interior Decoration *
wide awake!” v

A river steamer drew up to the wharf and people ran back and forth 
uA shouted and acted as people always do act, as if there never had been 
«ether steamer landing In the world and never would be one again. Dogs 
Krked and men appeared from nowhere with great baskets of popcorn and 
peanuts, and everybody ate and laughed and said "I thought we’d missed 
you” and ‘‘did you have a pleasant voyage?" It was, oh, very exciting.

went through "Kidtown,” as they call It In the

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
tvill not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters wilt be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

By Cecile Manning
its soft tones that It seemed almost sac the least dull. The paper was the soft, 
rilege to hang it on the awful red and est. tint of grayish blue. The woodwork 

walls of her room In a boarding was dark, and I had it rubbed with oils
till I got a mellow finish.

--The border of the floor was painted 
gray with a paint which is 
used for the floors of piazzas. The rug 
was plain, ■ a dark blue centre 
lighter blue border. I had three gray 
wicker chairs done In figured denim ann 
cretonne, In which blue and yellow were 
predominant. I found a dear old ma
hogany centre table which I did over 

f and placed a bit of Chinese embroidery 
In the centre and the samovar on that. 
It was perfect.

‘‘The bedrooms were smaller than tne 
living room. One of them opened out or 

This I made Into a library with a 
emergency bed. 

The papering was like the sitting room. 
And here Is where the mirrors made my 
little home seem like a palace. I Place* 
a long gilt framed one In • the sitting
room. « caught the gleam of the sam-
ovar.I On the opposite wall of the othey 
room there was another mirror, a lovely, 
old one which I bought most reasonably? 
The. two emphasized every too* point of 
both rooms. I put another In the little

S SffSTSSS. m.*,,, 
much of. little In the home. It is mir
rors. • Since then I have found Plare for 
one more. It Is in an angle, and makes 
thé outlines of the two rooms dimmer, 
adding again the effect of space.

•‘To the woman who Is making a home 
I would say study the worth of mir
rors.”

olmne u
Oh hippy lore. Where lore like this Is found!

Oh hesrtfelt raptures! bliss beyond compare! 
I're paced much thla weary, nurtal round, • 

And sage experience bide me thla declare—
If Hearen a draught of Heavenly pleasure 

spare.
One cordial In this melancholy Vale,

‘Tie when a youthful, modest loving pair 
In other's arma, breathe out the tender tale. 

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scants the 
evening gale.

VERT business woman may have a 
home yjf she will plan It right, 
says Anne Meredith, whose direc

tions . for home-making have been such 
artistic and economical successes that 
she has been asked to plan innumerable 
homes for women who want to escape 
the dreariness of the lodging house or 
Inexpensive hotel. Miss Meredith says:

"The mirror Is the magic wand of the 
modern Interior decorator. It Will make 
the tiniest bandbox of an apartment 
teem like a really spacious place. It 
catches and reflects all the good points 

accentuates the harmony of 
arid at the same time softens

■ta

Einlgy si
green
house. She simply had to make a home 
for the print. vOn our way home we 

neighborhood, and as we passed through it I knew why It was so named. 
Children bubbled out of open doorways like froth boiling to the top of a

olnme "Another woman built tile dearest nest 
of a home around an old-fashioned ma
hogany dressing table her grandaunt 
gave her. As for myself, it was an ex
quisite brass samovar T found in an old 
shop which made me start home-mak-

It
buy kettle.

Red headed,
èfldren that you couldn’t possibly even begin to count them.

gome crying, some fighting, some laughing, some playing, but every one 
g them alive and every one of them wide awake.

The Little Boy was enchanted. „ . . ____
It was all I could do to get him away. His feet aeemefr fairly to cling 

to the pavement, and when we were close to the top of our perfectly re- 
qectable and rather dull hill he walked backward shamelessly and wished 

ind wished.

dA white headed, black headed, boys, girls, babies—so many
ollows:
kg'ol Tur- 
h ovtnce of 
hnces, the

\A3
i'

% Sayings of Children * %! to lng.
‘‘That samovar seemed to rebuke me 

each place I found for It. So I Mr. Wilkins had learned that hie 5- 
year-old Harry had been begging pret
zels from the next door neighbor, Mr. 
Veaser. “Now, Harry," said Mr. Wil
kins, “If you ask Mr. Teaser for pret
zels any moée I shall have to punish 
you."

The next day Harry was playing In the 
back yard, and, looking through the 
fence, caught sight of his friendly neigh
bor.

"Hello, Mr. Teaser, what’s new?” 
shouted the small boy.

‘‘Nothing, Harry boy," was the reply. 
“Nothing new that I know of."

‘‘Well, Mr. Teaser,” said the young 
diplomat, "suppose we talk about pret
zels."

fsg-tr**turM 
l Chosen by 
to e/meMr.

A 6-year-old was seated in a barber’s 
chair.

"Well, my little man, how would you 
like your hair cut?"

“Oh, like papa's, 
hole at the top.”

“I don’t see what's the use of my 
being vaccinated again,” said Tommy, 
baring his arm reluctantly for the doc-

“The human body changea every seven 
years. Tommy," replied his mother. 
“You are 11 years old now. You were In 
your fourth year when you were vac
cinated first, and It has run out.”

“Well. I was baptized when I was a 
baby. Has that run out, too?”

from
started flat hunting. I came across aÿ 
old style house In a side street. The 
rooms were large and light and full of 
sunshine. They were in the rear of the 
building, but the houses each side of the 
apartment building had pleasant back 
yards filled with flower beds and an oc
casional tree. There was a wee bit of a 
hall with four rooms. There were a sib
ling room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a

It.of a room, 
colqre.
that which may be undeniably ugly.
,-It melts the stem realities of four 

walls, arid multiplies them Into a restful 
series of pleasant Illusions. It gives a 
certain feeling of. companionship to the 
lonely, and offers a sense of seclusion 
In a crowd. All of which delightful pos
sibilities are, of course, dependent upon 
an intelligent understanding of the use 
of the mirror as an artistic element of

couch which was an
with a little round<

Ive wav.;

- performance 
n for the Do- 
y at the new- ^ 
iting. Harbord. 
i>97 West Kiri* 
when a pleçe ’* 

He wat 
Hospital In Feb 
* ambulance, s 
.roved to have . 
id Internal In- , 
hich could net 
st night. .“ ‘ «?•

Why “Kidtown” Attracted.i
And in the evening, when the fire was lit and we sat before It. the Little 

Bor tried to find out. very delicately and without hurting my feelings, why 
ve were so miserably respectable, and if there wasn’t any possible way to

,e<Tbe next time I go to an uplift meeting and hear all about the little chil-

z ss £
igrr
lamed from their windows in such an absolute abandon of interest in every 
pseelng incident, and of the big brown men they waited for with 8ucic°n" 
tart And I’m afraid still more, that I will wish sometimes tnat I could tie 
to Kldtorin, where nobody knows that there is such a thing as a problem 
u< where they never heard of an Uplift Club In all their simple lives.6 to take the Little Boy down through Kid-

Sunday afternoon when the sky was blue 
and the brown sails of the fishermen’s

bayi.
■■The landlord was willing to alio* 

fresh paper and varnish for the floors, 
who makes her Also he would let me select the papeà 

I determined to try a gray and blue
This was

y.

the home.
“Nearly every woman 

home starts with some one treasure as 
I know one girl who had a Dadctyfc 

GoodNi^ht 
Story» {I!

?scheme for the sitting room, 
made possible by the sunshine. I would 
never advise it for any room which is

pja pivot.
wonderful Japanese print given her for 
a birthday gift. It was so charming inIGHT».

k 80.—The re- 
Itvn council to-1* 
lighted and to 

lig charged by ,, 
Id deal of dis- ^ 
itlon. Several 
out that It IS ’ 

[ years when a 
t to the Tung- 

L rounds, must 
|te the placing ’

Peter's Adventures in MatrimonyAnd that’s w hat it did to me 
town to Fisherman's wharf on a 
and the gulls were white and gray 
beats were patched with orange and sienna. By LEONA DALRYMPLE

novel. “Diane of the Gre^n^Van.^ a wardens prize of-*10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
Author of the new

Tliree Minnie Journeys -tant person fn the thing. The men we 
expose most all frown at me. , .

I smiled at this somewhat doubtful 
distinction, and Mary went on cleaning 
up the town, a commendable enough am
bition perhaps, but one likewise fraught 
with disastrous consequences to my busy

One morning the telephone at my 
office rang, and when I answered lt 
something suspiciously like a sob came 
over the wire.

"Oh, Peter!” walled my wife.
heaven’s sake. Mary." I gasped

tribute a certain hole In my left sock 
and the fact that the laundry is late to 
some of it."

The truth about "the girl in the 
this new series byC GIRLS ease” distinguishes 

Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
■n-ill not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with growing in
terest.

HE Bantam Rooster was fidgeting as he tried to settle down on the 
roost.Tt Where Men Eat Their Brothers ’ Mary frowned, 

"The whole truth of the matter, 
Peter,” she exclaimed proudly, "Is that I 
belong to a clean-up society.'*• 

“What," I ventured to Inquire, "ie a 
clean-up society? la It a pledge for all 

to keep their homes in order be- 
undertake to do anything

hrough Dr. 
'ills for

“Why don’t you keep still?” asked Mrs. Golden-Rod, who was
By Jonathan MacFarland roosting next to him. 

“It looks to me as If It were time to get up," he said, turning and looking
at her. x ....

The henhouse was flooded with light and the hens wer# all wide awake

“It looks very light to me, and yet I know it Is only 12 o’clock," said the 
Bantam Rooster, looking again at Mrs. Golden-Rod.

know It is only 12 o’clock?" asked Mrs. Golden-Rod in

there isn’t a man-eater in the 
They have a Carnegie library

nowc
issvork in th* ^ 
emic &irle. It A 
•J. has a pale, U 
s short of y 
.ing upstairs.; 
of the heart, ,

- tendency to 
-which mean#
Any delay, to .j 
■r weak andri'i 1er life-delay j 
umption, that, 
rs. When the U 
, there is only Wj
Ur. William»’ -j 

h nourishing *1 
door exercise.
»Hs actually 
hich flowing ;

:;■> the nerves, .1 
bright- )

of health to ;• 
yeah, despot»- 5.

activity. The ji i 
k, Sorel, Que-, 
made by Dr.

group.
In the largest town, and the name 
Fiji is likely to become a synonym 
for culture.

Most people 
Idea of cannibalism.

the cannibal lives on a diet of

The "Clean-Up" Society. 
---------- "—IV /|ART ,e V(ry

IVl busy-1 For days
now I have seen 
her bustling prettily 
about, scribbling oc- 
caslonal notes on* a 
pad. Automobiles 
call for her fre
quently, and, alto
gether, she seems 
very busy indeed.

"M a r y,” I In
quired one night,

. . , "what’s up, any way ? You’re by far the
Among cannibal tribes however t e ; p<|rgon ln the family."

belief is that eating e - Mary glowed.
captured warrior Induces strength and ... ghe exclalmed naively. "I’ve
courage ln those who partake. An begn wonderlng lt y0u’d notice how
so these horrible feasts generally take busy I really am. I honestly
place after battles in the camp waited You know lots of people

njyeelf, ««=• ' *“ * tlrid” "S, who M "“.W midZi «rt.lnly

Portion of nicely cooked monkey flesh, brave Warrior will acquire the bravery , notlced considerable activity of an 
but the mere thought of cannibalism ot the fallen foe. 1 _er—hum-undomestlc nature. I at-
makes my blood run cold. I have In some tribes they believe that 1 
•ton evidences of it ln Africa, and I ; participants In a cannlb among 
know that the practice still exists ln contaminated thereby, _
certain of the less frequented South j these people there a 
sea islands, but civilization, though it monies of purification. B . J 

1 23 I doubtless works some evils among these affairs are not without a 
1 tovages, Is doing much toward cur- tain ethical significance.
I taiitneit • Cannibalism Is so scarce nowadays

Take the Fiji islands, for Instance, that lt hasn’t even the proportions o , Bruyere>
It wasn’t so very many years ago that a problem. And here s a peculiar | 1 can easily conceive Socrates In t^e
human flesh was considered a deli- thing, where It still exists they hav P^e ^ ^^f^nnot.-Montalgne. 
coy among the natives there; but no intoxicating drinks. that of Socrates

1 women 
fore they 
else?"

Ic- "For---- -
in alarm, “what’s happened?

“I—I’ve been arrested."
“Arrested!"
“Yes—and I’m home now-and-and— 

dÉi Peter!"
■•Tell me what has happened, Mary." 

I exclaimed sharply, “and don’t be so 
hysterical. Why were you arrested?

the clean-up society, 
■T—I’ve been hurrying

ihaCe an erroneous1 Mary flushed.
“Peter," she said with dignity, “that s 

of those horrid male things men say
yII Vi They believe “How do you 

surprise.T
% that

missionaries, explorers and other un- 
travellers who chance to come

one
when they think they're sarcastic. That 
wasn't at all what I meant. And, besides, 
most of the women in the society are 

THEY have

hour and when I crow I move one of my toe» over this“I crow every
way. See?” The Bantam Rooster looked proudly at hie feet.

Do you mean to tell me you can count 12 onwqyy
his way, and that lt Is a mere matter 
of preference for this sort of food. I 

that the comic papers have

"It's about 
walled Mary.
around making people clean-up In Mrs. 
Brown's auto, and—and while I was 
gone a horrid man rame sneaking and 
spying about the house and found I'd 
forgotten to put my ash can lid on. I 
carried something out and forgot—and, 
oh, Peter! he made the most horrible 

•fuss, Just because there were a few flies
>, «xnlatned Mary, and things buzzing about, in general, explained m ^ „poke of typhold and ash-can reg-

not Intending, I'm sure, to be slangy u]atlong and when I told him politely
“To see that there are no stray papers en0ugh that I'd -been so busy I had for-
lying about the streets and all that sort gotten Just this once he gr,w °f-7. ». » »...—sgjj* z vs
are helping us and we're having a most thlnf wa8 t„ enforce Its principles at 
wonderful time. I do enjoy It. It makes home first He’s the saloon man who 

g- .mnortatt and necessary, had the beer kegs about, and, oh, Peter, 
one feel so Import disagreeable will you come home now? I—I may
time wtih rialîonkeeperwholefthor- have to go to Jail. I think he.aid.o—" 
tie nM ^mellv beer keg. lined along the I laughed at the absurdity of Mary 
«M.walk Reaîlt Peter, I do dislike to going to Jail over an ash can cover, but 
boast, but I'm by far the most impor- I went home distinctly thoughtful.

“You have only 10 toes, 
them?” answered Mrs. Golden-Rod In disgust.

“My, it’s getting tighter!” exclaimed the Bantam Rooster. “It must be 
daylight." With that he jumped off the roost and started out the door. Just 
then some one began to shout “Fire! Fire! —

"It’s the barn on fire and I thought it was daylight!" shouted the Bantam

• 1/ mf?i not situated as I am. 
maids.”

What mere man 
economic reproach.
I inquired again what a clean-up so-

3Z

mt suppose
fostered this Idea with their pictures 

bewhiskered parson trussed for

I ran reply to that 
THEY have maids.of a

cooking in a boiling caldron while a 
crowd of hungry blacks stand wait
ing. 1

/LEONA DALRYMPLE Rooster. , _
The whole neighborhood was ln a stir. Men were rushing here and there.

Firemen were shouting orders.
The Bantam Rooster and the Bantam Hens were standing beside the 

henhouse watching the excitement.
•T do hope dear old Dobbin doesn't bum up,” said Mrs. Golden-Rod. 
“There he is over there," said the Bantam Rooster.
Sure enough, old Dobbin was tied to the fence on the other side of the 

farmhouse.
“Horses are awfully afraid of fire," said the Bantam Rooster.
"How do you know?” asked Mrs. Golden-Rod.
“Dobbin told me so," said the Bantam Rooster, shifting from one foot to 

the other.
Just then the water from the hose which the firemen were using on the 

burning bam struck the henhouse and drenched the Bantam Rooster and 
Mrs. Golden-Rod and the other Hens.

“My! My!" exclaimed the little fellow as he ran for the henhouse. He 
flew on the roost and as Mrs. Golden-Rod settled down beside him he said:

“Oh. pshaw! I’ve lost my place. I wonder what time it Is?"
' “What do you care?” said Mrs. Golden-Rod, trying to console him. "Crow
once for 1 o’clock andTet it go at that."

"Cock-a-doodle-do-o-o!" the Bantam Rooster crowed, and Mrs. Golden-
Rod said: •

“Now go to sleep. The fire Is out and lt Is dark once

clety was.
“It’s for the purpose of cleaning up 

the town

'm.

Fte—gives

pr"V few

“Ihe says:
My face -< ITiwn.

y ith pimpls*.
uffered 
hich would at 
s hardly ever ^ 
1 found work 

the least a 
ml breathless. -5 
aotwlthstand- ,g
y doctoring I ., 
vorse all the 
«aid that she -S 
Dr. William»’ «
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Words of Wise Men * **■jI 1 * There Is even a happiness that makes 
the heart afraid.—Hood.

The bead has the most beautiful ap- 
well as the highest station,

see. He was onea^‘bOS®v“yn’glTt0eexceept 
to use them.—

the heart speaks, glory Itself isWhen who possess 
the gift of the power 
Kingsley.

Gloom and sadness are poison to us, 
and the origin of hysterics. You are 
right ln thinking that this disease 1» In 
the Imagination.—Mme. de Sevigne.

1 to do so. 
lad found the 
T using nine 
enjoying H»e

ave not hstoto

an Illusion.—Napoleon.
The most amiable people are those who 

wound the self-love of others.
pearance, as 
in a human figure.—Addison.

The future does not come from before 
to meet us, but comes streaming up 

I from behind over our heads.—RaheL
more.”
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creditors, and that the settlor was not .-bw e* 
guilty of any fraudulent Indent, 
peal dismissed with costs.

Northern Electric and Manu/acttir. 
lng Co. v. Cordova Mines—B. McKay,
K.C„ for
for Cordova Mines, O. F. Sbepley, X.
C„ and W. N. Tilley for defendants 
Hughes and McKechnle. 
plaintiffs from Judgment of Mlddletee,
J., of Oct. 21, 1913. Action to reoovtr 
2807.09, alleged to be due for goN 
sold and delivered by plaintiffs to di 
fendants, and to set aside a mort gag 
for 160,000 by the mines company t 
defendants Graeme and McKeeW 
and for an order that these defends* 
account tor and pay all moneye ft 
oeived by them under said mortop 
At the trial the action was dtsmtass 
with costs as against all the defeal 
ants but the company, against wM 
Judgment was already entered it 
debt, and declaring the validity dt th 
mortgage In question as against tb 
company and creditors. Judgment 
The majority of the court are of opto 
Ion that the mortgage Is ultra vires to 
the extent that It exceeds the liabili
ties of the company, which were css- 
celled because of the mortgage ftp»»- 
action, but Is a valid security In re
spect of the actual amount of these 
liabilities.
cordance with this finding, 
should be no costs payable by either 
party thruout Including this appeel.
Riddell, J„ dissents.

Kelhim v. Roberts—A. G. Slight 
(Halleybury) for defendant. W. Preed- 
foot, K.C., tor plaintiff. Appeal by 1 
defendant from Judgment of Barret,
J., of County of Briice. of Dec. 11,1911-
Action to recover 2274.76, balance et
money paid by plaintiff In pure basin*
cattle by defendant, etc. Defends*
counter-claimed for $300 damages tor
delay In furnishing him the cattle. At
trial Judgment was given plaintiff tor
1270 with costs of action and counter-
clalm. Judgment: The conduct of tW
plaintiff, the two witnesses and tM
two Jurymen Is open t,o grave cefliere,
and the trial judge might, and la «tir F “Russia wit
opinion ought to, have dealt wtthjt- 1 ,seut aid to tl>
when brought to his attention. No 1 waa threaten'
Juryman should permit any persSfc ■ ,'bnton. feels tt
whether a party to the action, a wd- I fluence the
ness or a stranger, to hold any cd«r I the last ten ÿ
municfttlon with him In regard te • I -against her.
case pending or about to come betort 1 Wrong, now h
such Juryman. The conduct of tig I Btve alliance ol
two Jurymen in associating themsrtvM I would not k>«
with witnesses and the plaintiff si* I Ala, with her
listening to the discussion of the cas» I ‘«tot she has
was most Improper and deserved I ’States of e
prompt and exemplary punlsbment bf I woilty. would
the trial Judge. The verdict obtain*1 I 'Alaska, and
under such circumstances must b# eet 1 . '<Jur navy,
aside with costs of the trial «#'<*/ Be*
this appeal to be paid forthwith N « ! Jk® south to,
the plaintiff. Islands. Th.
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that the partnership be wound up 
under direction of the court. At trial 
Judgment was given plaintiff as asked 
with reference to local master at Sud
bury. Further directions and coats 
reserved. Judgment; It Is true that 
defendant mode some (slight 
Intentional errors In. preparing his 
statement of the profits, but those 
errors do npt in our opinion constitute 
fraud, and therefore the statement to 
unimpeachable and the appeal is al
lowed with costs. The deceased em
ploye had overdrawn his account and 
the defendant Is entitled to Judgment 
on his counter-claim for $568.41 with 
costs.
Before Muloek, C.J., Riddell, J., Suth

erland, J.. Lettch, J.
White v. Anderson-^. P. Mc

Keown, K.C., for plaintiff. J. L. Island 
(Orangeville) for defendant. Appeal 
by plaintiff from Judgment of Fisher, 
J., of County Dufferln of 80th Decem
ber, 1913. Action for $60 damages for 
trespass on lands of plaintiff and for 
$10 for pasture for years 1911 and' 
J 012, and tor an Injunction to restrain 
future trespass. The Judgment at 
trial declared the defendant entitled 
to use of the lane (private) to east 
of his property in block 8, Orangeville, 
and allowing plaintiff to recover from 
defendant $10 damages for excessive 
use of lane, etc. Each party to pey 
their own costs. Judgment: Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Weston v. Middlesex—J. C. Elliott 
(Glencoe) for defendants. T. G. Mere
dith, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by, 
defendants from judgment of Mere
dith, C.J., of Cth December, 1913. Ac
tion by plaintiff, a farmer, against the 
County of Middlesex for $6000 dam
ages for a broken arm and other in
juries alleged to have been received 
thru negligence of defendants In piling 
gravel, or permitting it to be piled on 
the road along which he was driving, 
in an illegal manner, thus causing his 
cutter to upset and throw the plaintiff 
out with the result stated. At trial 
Judgment was enured for plaintiff for 
$1000 damages and costs. Judgment; 
Appeal dismissed with costs.
Before Muloek, C.J., Magee, J.A„ 

Sutherland, J., Leljch, J.
City of Toronto v. Rogers—M. K. 

Cowan, K.C., and J. W. Pickup, for de
fendants. I. 8. Falrty for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from the. Judg
ment of Latchford, J., of Nov. 3, 
1913. Action by the city to restrain 
defendants from erecting buildings In 
accordance with plans approved by the 
architect of lhe city, and on file In the 
city architect’s office, upon property In 
limit B, under bylaw 6401 of the city. 
The Judgment appealed from held the 
bylaw to be valid and made the In
junction perpetual against erection of 
buildings in question. Judgment: For 
reasons given we think the clauses in 
the bylaw In question should be quash
ed and appeal allowed with costa 
Before Muloek, C.J., Clute, J„ Riddell, 

J., Sutherland, J„ Leltch, J.
Dancey v. Brown—R. McKay, K.C., 

for plaintiff. R. C. H. Cassels and C. 
Seager (Goderich), for defendants. 
Appeal by plaintiff from Judgment of 
Doyle, J., of County of Huron, of 
Nov. J8, 1913. Action for a declara
tion that a conveyance by David 
Brown to co-defendant, Rosa Brown, 
is void, as against plaintiff and other 
creditors of defendant, David Brown, 
and that the same may be set aside 
and ordered to be delivered up to be 
cancelled. At trial the action was 
dismissed with costs on county court 
«cale. Judgment: The debtor's cir
cumstances both prior to and subse
quent to the plaintiff’s claim show that 
the conveyances hod not the effect of 
hindering or delaying any of his

and un-
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for plaintiff: W. <3, Thurston, KC., 
tor defendant. Action to recover $870 
for contents of garage goods, chattels, 
effects and property and building ano 
material In rear of said garage, and 
$1,000 damages for deprivation, deten
tion and use of said goods and chattel* 
and property and loss of business and 
profits occasioned thereby. Judgment: 
The facts are set out In the statement 
of defence which I find to have been 
proved. Even if defendant had ac
cepted or recognized plaintiff aa his 
tenant, which he never did. the pro
vision "that the lessee may remove 
Ms fixtures’’ means that "the lessee 
may at or' prior to the expiration of 
the term hereby granted, take, remove 
and carry away.” Defendant has al
ways been willing to give up the elec
tric sign on plaintiff proving it to be 
his property. This the defendant by 
his own memo (Ex. 7) valued at $60. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $50, with 
division court costs; defendant to 
have set off of costs as provided by R. 
649. Execution whichever way the 
excess may Me. Thirty days’ stay.

. Before Latchford, J.
Chadwick v. Tudbope—S. S. Sharpe 

(Uxbridge) for plaintiff; J. M. Godfrey 
for defendants. Action by workman 
ip defendants' employ to recover $6,000 
damages for Injuries received when 
operating a machine known as a Joint
er, whereby his right hand was al
most severed, alleged to have been 
caused by negligence of defendants. 
Judgment: Let Judgment be entered 
for plaintiff tor $2,000 and costs. Stay 
of thirty days.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O., Maclaren, J.A, 

Magee, J.A., Hodglne, J.A.
Toronto Suburban Railway Co. v. 

City of Toronto.—I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. 
for plaintiff, moved for leave to appeal. 
G. R. Geary, K.C., for the city. Leave 
to appeal granted, confined to the one 
point, whether having regard to the 
agreement between the company and 
the Town of Toronto Junction, there 
was Judledlctlon In the board to order 
the construction of a line on Annette 
and Keele streets.

Re Laldlaw and Campbellford, Lake 
Ontario and Western Railway Co.—A. 
MacMurchy, K.C., W. N. Tilley and 
A. M. Stewart, for defendants. M. K. 
Cowan, K.C., and E. G. Long, for 
Laldlaw- Appeal by the railway com
pany from the Judgment of the chan
cellor of 19th December, 1913. refusing 
to set aside an award or valuation of 
three arbitrators or valuators under 
an agreement to fix compensation for 
lands taken by the company and in
juriously affected by such taking. The 
chancellor decided that there was no 
appeal on the ground that It was a 
valuation and not an arbitration. Ap
peal argued. Judgment reserved.

Jaggard v. Domestic Specialty Co.—
J. M. Godfrey, for defendant C. W, 
Bell. (Hamilton) for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant from Judgment of the 
coupty court of Wentworth of 8th 
December, 1913. Action by plaintiff, a 
machine operator In defendant’s em
ployment to recover $600 damages for 
Injuries caused by machine striking 
her on arm, alleged to have been 
caused by defect In machine, alleged 
to have been known by defendants. 
At trial. Judgment was given plaintiff 
for $280 damages and Costs. Appeal 
argued and dismissed with costs.

Johnston v. Blome—R. McKay, K.C.. 
and C. B. Lange (Hamilton) for de
fendants. A. M. Lewis (Hamilton) for 
plaintiff/ Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Middleton, J.. of 19th 
November, 1913. Action by a laborer to 
recover $10,000 damages for • Injuries 
resulting In a broken back, etc., thru 
the falling of a hoist in which plain
tiff was working, alleged to have been 
caused by defendants' negligence. At 
the trial judgment was given- plain
tiff for $2500 and costs. Appeal partly 
argued, but not concluded.

Schofield v. Blome.—R. McKay,
K. C., and C. B. Langs (Hamilton) for 
defendants. T. Hobson, K.C., and W. 
M. Telford (Hamilton) for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from Judgment of 
Middleton, J., of 19th November. 1918. 
Action by a bricklayer to recover 
$10,000 damages for Injuries caused by 
the falling of a hoist In which he was 
working for defendants. In filling 
apertures In the brickwork of building, 
alleged to have been caused by negli
gence of defendants. At trial. Judg
ment wns'glven plaintiff for $3600 and 
costs. Appeal partly urgued. but not 
concluded.

Before Muloek, C.J.. Clute, J., Riddell, 
J., Sutherland, J,, -Leltch, J,

McCoIl v. Perth Felt Co.—L. F. 
Heyd. K.C., for plaintiff. J. G. Smith, 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
from Judgment of Senkler. J.. of 
County of Lanark, of 17th January, 
1914. By consent, motion enlarged to 
April court.

Lougheed v. Gardner.—E. E. A. Du- 
Vemet, K.C., for defendants. J. M. 
Godfrey, for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendants from Judgment of Morgan,
J. , of County of York, of 22nd 
January. 1914. Action by team
ster In defendants' employment to 
recover $1000 damages for Injuries re
ceived while trying to stop the run
away horse of defendants, driven by 
him, on the ground that defendants 
knew the horse had a habit of running 
away. At trial, judgment was given 
plaintiff for $660 and costs. Appeal 
argued and dismissed with costs-

Mills v. McMurtry.—L. F. Heyd, K. 
C., for defendants. W. E. Raney, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from Judgment of Meredith. C.J., of 
27th May, 1913- Action by purchaser 
Tor specific performance of agreement 
for sale of land to her by vendor. At 
the trial, judgment was granted plain
tiff for specific Jerformance of contract 
with costs. Appeal argued and dis
missed with costs.

Cowpcr-Smlth v. Evans.— E. N. 
Armour, for defendant. W. C. Mikel,
K. C., for plaintiff. Appeal by defend
ant from judgment of Deroche, J.. of 
County of Hastings, of 26th January, 
1914. Action by plaintiff, an engineer, 
to recover $280 wages alleged to be due 
him by defendant. Defence counter
claimed tor $150, value of goods al
leged to have been taken away by 
plaintiff from defendant's shop. At 
trial, judgment was given plaintiff for 
$280 and costs, and counter claim was 
dismissed with costs. Appeal argued 
and dismissed with costs. Counter
claim withdrawn and no cost thereof.

Bllton v. McKenzie.—H. C. Mac
donald, for plaintiff. S. Denison, K.C. 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
from Judgment tof Britton, J., of 30th 
January. 1914. Action to recover 
$10.000 damages for death of plaintiff’s 
husband, caused by a plank on which 
he stepped, breaking and throwing him 
to the next floor In a building In course 
of erection by defendant at the cor
ner of Dufferln and King streets, To
ronto. At trial, the action was dis
missed with costs. Appeal argued. 
Judgment reserved.

Washburn v. Wright—R. McKay, 
K.C., for plaintiff. R. It. McKlssock, 
K.C., for defendant. Appeal by de
fendant from Judgment of Lennox, J., 
of Dec. 15,1013. Action by widow, the 
administratrix of Benjamin Washburn, 
for an account of partnership dealings 
and transactions between B.uWash- 

. burn, deceased, and defendant, and
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Tuesday morning6
work. In their support strike notices 
were served on behalf of the 120,000 
members of the Yorkshire Miners’ 
Association and these will expire on 
Thursday. The point Involved In this 
dispute may be extended to Include a 
demand for a minimum wage and 
eight hours day for all surface work
ers.

Kew Gardens and elsewhere on peat 
treated in a special way with bacteria 
had resulted In a remarkable Increase 
In the size of plants, In promoting 

root development, in Improving 
making them
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their
their blossoms and

r generally healthier.
The latest experiments made public 

March 11 have demonstrated that 
these results arc obtained with such 
small quantities of peat—even with 
dried alcohol extracts of the peat 9to- 
solved In water—as to make It probable 
that there Is some substance In the 
treated peat which has the property of 
stimulating and promoting growth In 
an extraordinary manner- In one ex
periment made at Kew It was found 
that a top dreseing of about half an 
ounce of peat to a ten Inch pot doubled 
the weight of the treated, plants in a 
fortnight. Speaking later during the 
discussion which followed the lecture. 
Professor Rosenheim, also of King's 
College, said there was no doubt that 
the pent contained something that 
made a plant grow, and he had found 
the quantity of peat necessary to pro
duce the effect was Infinitesimal, the 
amount of nitrogen In the solution 
being as little as two milligrams. The 
opinion was generally expressed that 
If these experiments are confirmed a 
discovery of very great Importance has

:
un

! This latter question to a legacy 
from the great strike of 1912, when 
the underground workers made their 
claim for the minimum wage. At that 
time the surface workers gave partial 
support and settlement was only 
made possible by the surface workers 
agreeing to defer their similar demand 
to a later date. A year ago the pre
liminary step was taken to revive the 
clalgt, but the employers refused to 
consider It. The men then applied 
for a national conference, but this was 
also rejected, and the government 
also declined to consider a request for 
legislation. Should the disputants fall 
to reach a settlement (he struggle Is 
likely to be severe.

Branch Offic
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1 COUNTY JUDGES' SALARIES.

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 31 It seems to be theEditor World: 
determined effort In some quarters to 
Induce the government to Increase the 
salaries of county court Judges. I con
tend that If this to done It would simply

1
i
- THE CEMETERY STILL FIGHTS.

The World regrets-to hear that Mr. 
W. P. Gundy, president of the board 
of trade, also a member of the Ceme
tery Trust, Is using his influence to 
have the legislative committee in 
Queen's Park, today, endorse- the pro
posal of the trust to substitute a 
ravine road, away to the east, for the 
straight road demanded by the city 
and the township thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, and connecting the country 
north of the cemetery with Moore Park 
and Rosedalo to the south.

Year after year the cemetery auth
orities have been fighting this Im
provement; In the Interest of the living, 
as we said In The World the other day. 
the trust can well afford to close the 
cemetery at the present burial line, 
and allow a straight road to be built 
where It was located. The trust can 
sell the balance of Its acreage and with 
the proceeds buy much better cem
etery accommodation in different sec
tions of the township for the whole 
city.

fI
■ I

WILSON AND THE NATION’S 
HONOR.

Altlio President Wilson has gained 
an Initial victory In- his campaign for 
repeal of the provision of free passage 
for United States coastwise shipping 
thru the Panama Canal, it would be a 
mistake to Imagine that hts task to as 

accomplished. The forces

be an outrage, a* these men’s present 
Incomes from their offices are much 
more than they could cam In prac
tice, and then they nave in addition 
their pensions.

The county court Judges have now a 
salary of *3000, Titter three years’ ser
vice,'1 and most of tnem have the,sur
rogate lees in addition, which In coun
ties outside the cities amount' to about 
$1000, and all their traveling and other 
expenses paid. The most ot these men, 
if in practice, would think $2000 a good 
net Income, many of, them would have 
less, a few possibly a little more.

In Toronto the county epurt judges 
have Incomes from their offices of from 
$6000 to $7000, including surrogate fees.

It seems to me that It Is the duty of 
the press to take this matter up and 
protest against it,as no such Increase is 
warranted, and, if discussed it would, 1 
am certain, so stir up the electors that 
it would be made an Issue in the next 
elections that would show clearly that 
the great majority of the community 
would condemn It.

I trust that you will take this matter 
up. Investigate it, and I am satisfied If 
you do so that your paper will protest 
against any Increase In the salaries of 
these officials.
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I good as
arraigned against him are neither few 
nor weak, and his most dangerous foes 
are those of his own household, 
the bolt of Speaker Clark and of the 
Democrats who followed him in de
claring against the president’s policy 
Is evidence that the fend so apparent 
at the Democratic convention has been 
revived under circumstances that may 
lead to a disruption of the party, how- 

much protest to made that honest
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difference of opinion will not be per
mitted to disturb future co-optration.I
Rifts over questions that Invite ap
peals to prejudice and racial animosity 
are apt to grow until they become too 
wide to be bridged by later arguments 
addressed to reason and based on the 
need of preserving party unity.

In the height of a conflict such as 
that to which Mr. Wilson has commit
ted himself an Increasing tendency 
becomes manifest to seize upon every 
incidental occasion that offers for op
portunity to sway public sentiment. 
In his brief message ot March 7 the 
president laid principal stress on' the 
obligation to maintain the national 
honor in the Interpretation of treaty 
provisions. He brushed aside all con
tentions that Involved special pleading 
and simply urged that it there was 
room for debate there was none for 
doubt as tv the duty resting on the 
republic. In doing this he took high 
ground, but the only ground that can 
bo Justified by the standard of present- 
day International ethics, 
earnest words the inference can be 
drawn that he Is conscious ot a gen
eral and Increasing distrust In the 
good faith ot the United States when 
treaty obligations threaten to conflict 
with its material interests. Even be
hind that there Is the widely prevalent

k t
. ft
■ In the meantime, the mayor and re

presentatives of the city should be on 
hand at the buildings this morning to 
make another stand for the straight 
road.

Jas. McCullough.I
Stouffvllle, Ont.
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THE ADROIT MR. ASQUITH.
Nothing could have been more adroit 

than Premier Asquith's method of 
meeting a situation which apparently 
had placed the British Government In 
an impossible position. He met it simply 
by accepting it. Those who declared 
that Mr. Asquith was only a tool and 
not a leader are utterly discomfited by 
his coup. He goes to his constituency 
on technical grounds, obtains a couple 
of weeks’ rest from the heated3 atmo
sphere of the* house of commons, and 
gives his opponents an opportunity to 
think over the course of events. And 
the events politically arc evidently in 
the hollow of Mr. Asquith’s hand.

It Is more apparent than ever that 
the army contingency is the important 
feature of Hie crisis. Mr. Asquith em
phasises this fact by taking over the 
portfolio which Col. Seely has laid 
down. He Is not going to trust 
the delicate details of adjusting 
the change in the military centre of 
gravity to anyone hut himself.

For the people the Important result 
of the new conditions is that the army 
In future must accept the “charter of 
equality,” as it has been termed, drawn 
up by Lord Haldane In the order issued 
by the army council. The adjustment 
Involved by the order will probably re
quire great diplomatic tact, and all the 
firmness that sympathetic authority 
possesses. Mr. Asquith has shown lri 
the six years past that he possesses to 
an extraordinary degree the fusing and 
constraining qualifications which are 
required to bring reluctant but not un
reasonable people Into working alli
ance. The army will not refuse to be 
reasonable.

The people of Great BrltalnJ'nave had 
at once a greater issue placed before 
them than they have had for several 
generations. Tt is an Issue which quite 
eclipses the Irish question. Independent 
observers in Britain are well assured 
that the Irish question it; oiio of which 
the British people, English and Hoots, 
are thoroly weary. Whether the Brit
ish electorate under the now conditions 
will revive an outworn interest In the 
Irish question for the benefit of the 
landed proprietors, or whether they will 
concentrate their attention on the more 
Immediate Interest of their own rela
tion to the army and popular 
^nent remains to be seen, but there 

-few who will deny that the situation 
makes for the consolidation of tl>6 Lib- 

- eral and Labor parties an8 
strengthening of the government.

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., March 30. 4- A 

great deal of Interest Is being taken 
in New Brunswick In two matters 
connected with the St. John Valley 
Railway, principal of which to that the 
company that Is building the road has 
asked for an additional bond guaran
tee of $10,000 per mile, which would 

to some $2,000,000. The other

|

-
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come
to the statement that the bridge for 
this railway across the St. John River 
would cost $2,000,000, whereas the Do
minion Parliament had only figured on 
granting $1,000,000 for the bridge, and 
another expensive one across the Ken- 
nebecasie River. The railway com
pany secured exceptionally good terms 
In the matter of subsidies at the out
set, and surprise Is expressed at the 
additional demand for the bond guar
antee. The matter will come up for 
legislative discussion at Fredericton 
and Ottawa.
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li CALGARY MEN TO HELP ULSTER.
CALGARY, March 30.—That at least 

three hundred citizens of Calgary will 
leave In the course ct the .next few 
weeks for the seat of civil strife In 
Ireland was the emphatic statement 
made this morning by a prominent 
member of the Loyal Orange Lodge 
in the city. He further stated that he 
was of the opinion that if (here were 
war In Ireland it would not "be a local 
w>ar, but would spread to Canada, and 
for that reason large numbers would 
be kept In readiness In the Dominion 
In the event of a great religious war 
breaking out.

msi
i conviction In the United States that 

l ho exemption clause was really due 
to the influence of the Internal ship
ping trust and will benefit It alone. 
President Wilson's action In personally 
Identifying himself with the repeal 
campaign cannot, however, but in
crease the regard In which he is held 
as an executive of lofty ileals and un
flinching moral courage.
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MEXICO’S PLIGHT.
General Villa has found Torreon a 

harder nut to crack than he anticipated, 
and the fact will have its effect on the 
federal forces. Prestige counts for much, 
especially with troops that arc, at the 
best. Irregulars, and therefore more 
susceptible to the personal influence of 
their commanders. Any serious re
pulse will have its effect on their 
morale, while increasing that of their 
opponents, and is likely, therefore, to 
prolong the chaotic condition which has 
already lasted far too long for the good 
of Mexico. After many months of 
strife, Mexican conditions show no im
provement, and the restoration of peace 
and order appears to bo as far off as 

l over.

WASHINGTON, March 30.—Well 
defined reports In diplomatic circles 
today said that Ambassador Jessêrand, 
who has been the representative of 
France In this country for the past 
eleven years, and who is the dean of 
the diplomatic corps here, may be 
transferred to London.
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A!'.no the United States Government 
continues to maintain its attitude of 
“watchful waiting," public opinion is in
clined to become more restive without 
any well-defined idea of what the char
acter of the situation requires if a rem
edy is to be provided. Senator Fall of 
New Mexico,for example.urges Interpo
sition or non-political Intervention, pre
ceded by a solemn declaration that war 
Is not being made on the Mexican 
people. But if the people of Mexico ob
jected, aro they to be coerced Into sub
mission1.' Another proposal suggests 
that a commission of Mexicans be called 
to consider f he means of restoring peace, 

j Uut what it really representative mem- 
j ’..err could not be obtained? Indeed, It 
does not seem iliat there is any avail
able alternative between “watchful wait 
ing" and armed intervention.

i

govern- 
are

Anything tending to a saving 
of space and time Is reckoned a 
valuable asset by the shrewd 
business man. A typewriter 
desk is a decided boon and an 
economy. When typewriter Is 
not In use this desk can be 
converted by one motion Into a 
full size office table.

We carry these typewrit
er desks In solid quarter 
cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, various sizes, and 
priced as low as $25. It’r 
to your advantage to call 
at our showrooms and sea 
the select showing.

thç

flr PEAT IN PLANT CULTURE.
Any discoveries in connection with 

the utilization of peat are necessarily 
of value to Ontario, where bugs 
numerous and of large extent. So far 
back aa 1882. In a report by E. B. Bor- ■ 
ron, it was stated that not less than 
10,000 square miles of territory In New 
Ontario, north of the Height of Land, 
was overlaid with beds of peat. Cana
dian peat, too, to known to lie rich in 
nitrogen, and this adds interest to a 
report of a lecture delivered recently 
before the Royal Society of Arts by 
Professor W. 13. Bottomley of 
chair of botany at King's C'oVegv, Lon- i whole transportation system of the 
don. England. l!is subject was the i country. The trouble started in York- 
bacterial treatment of peat, and he ex- j shire over a dispute regarding 'll « 

plained, subject to further lnvestlga- j working of the Minimum Wage Act 
tlorb rthat experiments conducted at j when 15,000 men at Rotherham stopped

«arc :
'

11

Economic Office
---------------- and----------------

Store Furniture Co.
114 York Si. (Just «hove Kii*)

TORONTO

THE MINIMUM WAGE AGAIN.
Britain is faced with another serious 

miners’ strike, which, unless an early 
(lie I scltlerfient is reached, may affect the
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AT 0SG00DE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge's chamtoers will be held on 
Tuesday," 81rt ln*L. at 11 a.m.

Peremptory M*t for first appellate 
division toe Tuesday, 81et ln*L, at 11 
am.:

1. Johnston v. Blome (tq be con
tinued).

2. Schofield v. Blome ( to be con
tinued).

3. Day1 v. Acme.
4. Ctunawon v. C. P. R Co.
5. Re Rebecca Barrett Estate.
6. Re R. G. Barrett Estate.
7. Bank B. N. A. v. Billot t.
8. Bank B. N. A. v. Haelip
Peremptory list for* second appellate 

division for Tuesday, 31st Inst, at 11 
a-m. :

1. EpJett v. Miller.
2. Ltnasuk v. C. N. Coal and Ore 

Docks Co.
3. Smith v. Haines.
4. Bbrln v. Bnunpton.
6. 'Rainy River v. Ontario and Min

nesota P. Co.
6. Rainy River v. Waitroue Island.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Reliance Engraving Co. v. Mercan

tile Advertising Co.—kl. G. O’Donoghue, 
for iplatrotiff, moved tor order setting 
aside appearance of C. F. Wright and 
J. G. Wright as Irregular. J. J. Gray 
for (Individual defenduwts. Reserved.

Barr v. Barr—Ohltty (Du Vemet & 
Oo.), for defendant, obtained enlarge
ment of motion by plaintiff for Interim 
alimony and
April 6. ,

Me Comb v. McLaughlin Carriage 
Co.—W. J. McLarty, for defendant, 
moved for order setting aside appear
ance entered by the Fiai Automobile 
Co. J. G. Smith for plaintiff. Appear
ance and service of writ set aside. 
Plaintiff given liberty to Issue con
current writ for service on Fiai Auto
mobile CSo. at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Costs to cause to plaintiff.

Hamilton v. Galloiw—A W. Burk, for 
defendant, moved Cor order dismissing 
action for want of prosecution. W. C. 
Davidson for plaintiff. Enlarged to 
April 1, by consent.

Montgomery v. Brennan — J. A. 
Campbell, for plaintiff, obtained order 
substituting Bella Brennan as plain
tiff In place of present plaintiff. No 
costs.

London Shoe Oo. v. Trottler and 
King; London Shoe Co, v. Trottler and 
Roy—F . Ay le» worth tor plaintiffs, 
moved for order consolidating actions. 
W. Laldlanv, K.C., for defendants. Or
der made consolidating actions with 
liberty .to plaintiff to amend claim, 
subject to any statutory defence of 
Cyril Roy. Costs to defendant In any 
event

The Pedlar People. Limited, v. Brush 
—Beaton (Ritchie & Co.), for pladntlff, 
obtained order dismissing action with
out casts.

Crompton v. Ocean Accident and 
Corporation — Huycke

disbursements until

Guarantee 
(Beatty & Co.), for défendant», ob
tained order, on consent, dismissing 
action (Without costs.

Single Court.
■Before Britton, J.

Wood v. Brodlo—C A Moss and W. 
MeOue (Smith's Falls), for plaintiff 
and defendants other than Brodle, 
Mary C. Wood end Beatrice Fergu
son; H. M. Mowat, K.C.. tor defend
ants, Brodle, Wood and Fergueont E. 
C Cattamaeh tor official guardian. 
Motion toy plaintiff and those to same 
interest, for Judgment on further di
rections. Judgment: This to not a case 
for an order compelling defendants 
Brodle, Mary Chalmers Wood and 
Beatrice Ferguson to pay costs ot other 
partie», or even to pay their own costs. 
The order will ibe that all costs of all 
parties of iihto reference and of this 
motion be '*ald out of the estate, ex- 
cept the costs <xf defendant Brodle In 
reference to the clulm aflWLlrist him in 
regard to the Judge mortgage, tor 
which Brodle -was made liable. Brodle 
to not to get costs which are specifically 
as to that Item, (but he 1» not to be liable 
to pay any costs in respect -to It. There 
will be an order for payment by de
fendant Brodle ot the amounts found 
due by him to the estate. I do not 
make any order as to $338.2» of in
fants’ mc/neve.

„ Single Court.
Before Middleton. J.

Mr. George Gler McCulloch and Mr 
James Chambers McRuer presented 
their certificates of fitness and were 
on the flat of the Judge sworn in and 
enrolled as solicitors of the supreme 
court of Ontario. ,

Badie v. Astor—H. H. Davis for de
fendant obtained order on consent 
confirming report and directing pay
ment out pursuant thereto.

Bury v. Shields—W. J. Elliott for 
plaintiff on motion for Judgment 
stated that the note In question had 
now been returned and the only ques
tion to be decided was the question of 
coats. Judgment tor plaintiff for

C°Re'Solicitor-A. L. Brady for client 
moved for an order to strike off the 
rolls for non delivery of papers and 
non payment of money. The solicitor 
In person denied retainer by applicant 
and stated that client had desired him 
to retain the papers and that there 
was no money in his hands. Order 
that solicitor do forthwith hand over 
the papers and funds in his hands to 
Messrs. Lee and O’Donoghue, soil- 
citors for - applicant», and in default 
of hts so doing the order to strike him 
off the rolls will go. The solicitor 
must pay the costs of motion.

Downey v. Burney—J. M. Langstaff 
for plaintiff moveid tor order to com
mit defendant for contempt. N. Som- 
merville for defendant. Reserved.

Re H. F. Shlels-5-J. T- Mulcahy (Or
illia) for surviving executor of estate 
moved for order construing will of 
H. F. Shieto. No one contra. Order 
declaring that upon 
structlon ot the will the maintenance 
ot the Infants ceased when the young
est attained the age of twenty-one 
years, and that upon the marriage ot 
Margaret Shieto there was an Intest
acy as to the insurance and other per
sonal property and the proceeds of 
the real estate devised to her and that 
same must now be distributed as upon 
an Intestacy. Costs out ot estate.

the true con-

’ Trial.
Before the Chancellor.

Murphy v. Lamphler—J. G. O’Dono— 
ghue for plaintiff; J- W. Bain, K.C., 
and R. G. Agnew for defendant Ac
tion to establish a will. Judgment: 
My decision Is that the will of 1912 
Cannot be admitted to probate and 
the action will be dismissed without 
costs- If. however, the family sup
porting this will do not contest any 
earlier will to be selected by the de
fendants but will agree to admit that 
to probate after fbrmal proof without 
further litigation J would be disposed 
to give all parties coats out of the 
estate, as the present masa of evi
dence would so enure to that result.

Before Faltitmbridge, C.J.
Attenborough v. Waller—R. Holmes
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{THE WEATHER ijpOHN CATTO & SON
□fg Display of 
feEAUTIFUL 
'SPRING 
MILLINERY

READ THE LABEL
COB THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 

SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMI NIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. March 
30.—(8 p.m.)—An Important area, of nigh 
barometric pressure Is passing eastward, 
north of the lake region, while a disturb
ance Is developing over the western 
states. Indicating a recurrence of unset
tled conditions. Showers have occurred 
today in Ontario and snow has fallen in 
Quebec and sloet and rain In the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12-23; Atlln, 2 betow-22; Prince 
Rupert. 46-62; Victoria, 44-63: Vancouver, 
♦2-48; Kamloopa, 86-54: Edmonton, 26-36; 
Battleford, 28-36; Prince Albert, 30-34; 
Calgary, 24-48; Medicine Hat, 28-69; 
Moose Jaw. 81-40: Qu’Appelle 30-38; 
Winnipeg, 20-46; Port Arthur, 8-83; Par
ry Sound. 34-44; London, 40-46; Toronto, 
87-44; Ottawa, 32-36; Montreal, 32-84; 
Quebec, 28-34; St. uohn, 28-38; Halifax. 
18-32.

CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS
IT

%RE Le-dy Otbeon will receive on Thurs
day afternoon tram 4.30 to 6 o’clock.

kady Otbeon is giving a luncheon at 
Government House today.

Commander Evan» addressed the 
Canadian Chub at McOonkey's yester
day, after lunching with them, and 
left tot Hamilton, where he a poke last 
night.

Col. Gooderham, Mr. Noel Marshall 
went to Ottawa 
ut meeting, at

Which H. R. H. was present 
Gooderham returns to town on Wed
nesday morning.

Mr*. Henshaw arrives from Mont
real on Wednesday morning and will 
spend the afternoon with Mr*. Good - 
erham at Deancrotft. and meet the exe
cutive and officers of the Municipal 
Chapter at tea, returning to Montreal 
after a quiet dinner at DBancroft.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
marriage of Miss Georgina E. A. Bur 
rows, youngest daughter of Mr. Ac
ton Burrows, to Mr. George Grenville 
Hunter, In the Church of St Thomas, 
on Tuesday, April 21. ait 2.30 o’clock, 
end to a reception afterwards at 120 
Bedford road.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sinclair, who 
have been spending a few days in Ot
tawa. are now in Montreal with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Stairs.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harty, Kings
ton, (spent the week-end wftth the Hon. 
J. K. and Mrs. Kerr at Ratlmally.

Dr. and Mrs. William Macansh, and 
Miss Melbourne, Australia,
who are on a tour of the world, are at 
«he King Edward, and will *PfJ\da 
week to town before golng on to Mont
real and New York. Dr. Macauwh I» a 
cousin of «he late Judge Sir William 
Wtodeper. Sydney. Australia.

’ col Gooderham wW put hie yacht 
Cleopatra to commission this- season.

Mrs. A: E. Dyment te leaving for Eng
land In May, to be with her daughter, 
who Is at school in Paria Mr. and 
Mr*. Baker* London, Ont., are contem- 
plating joining her on the trip.

Mrs. Warren and her daughters, the 
Misses Ruby and Fiances Warren, who 
have spent the last two years in Drea- 
den, are returning to town May. Mrs. 
Carol Warmouth (formerly Mise Patti 
Warren), New Orleans, will meet them 
in Toronto. ______

Lord Mount Stephen has quite re
covered from his recent indisposition, 
and is now at 17 Carlton House Ter
race. ______

Mr. F. W. Fletcher, Lexington, Ky., 
who has been at the King Edward, is 

with his sister, Mrs. Alton Gar-

spent the week and in Kingston with 
Mrs, Ivo Martin, Miss Shoenberger 
with Mies A14sen Rogers, Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan and Mrs. Norman Seagram 
with Mies Bessie Smythe, and Miss 
Klngsford with Mrs. Douglas Young.

Mrs. Henry Bethune has taken Mrs. 
W. E. Davidson’s house in Linden 
street.

Mr. Lumgair spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Revett at 
Nlagara-on-the-iLake.

The marriage of Miss Hazel Mas»;e: 
youngest daughter of Lt.-Col Massie, 
Kingston, to Mr. Peacock, will take 
place in June.

Dr. and Mrs. Bureon and Master 
George Burson are leaving for Atlan
tic City next week.

A special lecture will be 
Mrs. Dlgnum on Wednesday 
at 4 o’clock In the W.A.A., Jarvis 
street, which will be open to the pub
lic. The subject will be Sculpture, 
with numerous illustrations of great 
works from the Pbldian Age to the 
Futurist-Brancusi.

The names of the members of the 
Hill Dramatic Club (which has been 
organized and is being directed by 
Mrs. Machell) which will present three 
plays In Foresters’ Hall on the 26th 
and 27th of April are; Mise Csristance 
Cotton, Miss Alleen Cotton, Miss Aud
rey Strickland, Miss Kathleen Jcph- 
cott, Miss Anita Rldout, Miss Bessie 
Bell, Miss Margaret Cayley, Mr. Hope 
Shaw, Mr. Walter Mempes.Mr. Claud 
Mempes, Mr. Geoffrey Machell.

Mrs. Wattsrman, who has occupied 
Mrs. Fred Plumb’s flat In the St. 
George, is leaving this week for her 
home in Santa Barbara, and will visit 
her sister, Mrs, Miller in St, Cathar
ine* en route.

Mrs. Kenneth Fenwick, ki 
who has been spending the wl 
Ottawa with her parents, Colonel and 
Mrs. J. Pennington Macphereon, is 
now In Toronto with her aunt, Miss 
Re iff en stein.

Miss Minnie Gordon, daughter of 
Professor Gordon of Queen’s 'Univer
sity, Kingston, is the guest of Mrs. 
Adam Shortt, in Ottawa.

Mrs. Howard Bartlett, Winnipeg, 
and her two young sons are expected 
In town this week and will spend sev
eral months with Mrs. 
father, Mr. O. W. Myers, Roxborough 
street.
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HAN ISNOAtiffllaHïsi
ON r vow being shown here in all the 

l m08t up-to-date designs, including 
many t ,

Exclusive Models
And a choice and tasteful collec
tion of our own designs and modi
fications.

lust Arrived 
landsome Pattern 
)ress Coats

of every fashionable style and ma
terial for Spring Wear—no two 
alike, embracing such popular ma- 

, terials in black as
TAFFETA SILKS,
MOIRE SILKS,
CORD SILKS, 

pL .EOLIENNES, • ,
Novelty Broche effects and 
many handsome plain Satin 
Garments.

Colored Coats
of exclusive styles, showing in a 
«mart range of Tweeds, Coverts, 
Wales, Broches, Honeycombs, Mor
occo Cloths, etc., etc.

THE
THE

end Mr. W. K. George
Uo' attend a Boy Boo E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 

WINNIPEG
—Probabilité 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—Freeh 
to strong northerly to easterly wlnde; 
fair and cooler. _

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Northerly and northeasterly wlnde, 
fair and cooler. _ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
northerly wlnde; fair and moderately 
cold. _ .

Maritime—Strong northerly
clearing and colder.

Superior—Fair; much the same tem- 
Saskatchewan—Mild with

Co!.
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

&«dr-

MARCUS LOEW HAS 
BOUGHT THEATRES

ASQUITH SPRUNG 
GREAT SURPRISE

winds;
given by 
afternoonited perature.

Manitoba and
local showers. .Alberta—Mild and showery today, then 
colder again. , Sullivan-Considine Circuit in 

the West Has Changed 
Hands.

Decision to Succeed Col. Seely 
Not Previously Confided to 

Colleagues.NTS THE BAROMETER.

te- ..nr- »w“b.rsB:::::r. « **
JP™..................  \\ 28.86 8 N. E.

Mean" of day,' 40: difference from aver
age, 6. above; highest, 44. lowest, a, 
rain, .44.

FIVE MILLION IN DEALRE-ELECTION SPEEDY

; 449 Logan 
lei. 1968 and 
and C. P. R.

Performers Will Be Offered 
One Hundred Continuous

Tho Absent From House De
bates, He Will Direct 

Policy.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Spring Suits
Our celebrated $26.00 suit value ts 
much In evidence this Spring in a 
choice range of all the demanded 
fabrics—styles fully up to date, fit 

I guaranteed, prices invariably right.

Mail Orders Promptly Fillsd.

Grampian30'....Hahf^

C^îua.V.’.ÏNew York £«£££
Uranium........•Ne*’T®Tk """ Liverpool
Megantlc........ Portland .............. xTewYorkColumbia.........Glasgow ........... NewYork
Alaunta...........Plymouth ............W-wTort&apdll....Lo^on ....... New|
te1fdâm::::ÿ»tt.rdam ........JJew York

irJBSSr..Bremen........... Bremen ........ New ror
P.F. Wilhelm..Bremen ••
K.P. Cevlllc....Cherbourg ........ York
Calabria......... Leghorn ............. New totk

Massey FRIDAY,APRIL 3Week.’ Work. Hall: 304 Queen 
; 1070 Bath- 

2487
MME. CL ABA

Official confirmation has been sent out 
by Me New York office that Marcus 
1-oew had purchased the Sulllvan-Consl- 
dlne circuit of theatres, comprising over 
fifty theatres tbruout the west The deal 
was completed late ilast night at Kansas 
City, Mo. Mr. Loew directed the transfer 
in person, while John .Consldtne repre
sented his Interests, and the attorneys 
and trustees of the “Big Tim” Sullivan 
estate looked after their share. It is said 
that over 36,000,000 Is Involved In the 
deal. The actual purchase price was not 
made public.

Mr. Loew says that the purchase of the 
property will) enable him to offer per
formers 100 weeks of continuous work. 
This means practically work for a life, 
time, as they can play it over again.

Biggest Deal Yet!
This Is the largest and mo6t Important 

deal in the history of theatricals, and 
makes Marcus Loew supreme in vaude
ville. Hitherto he has been In control 
of this branch of theatricals only In the 
east, Sullivan-Considine ruling In . the 
west, but the outright purchase of the 
flatter circuit puts him in absolute con
trol, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Mr. Loew’s rise In theatricals has been 
truly phenomenal, 
years ago with penny arcades In Cltii 
clnnatl and New York, bought the Royal 
Theatre In Brooklyn seven years ago, 
enlarged his drcult to Include 22 the
atres In New York, and many between 
that city and Toronto, until he had 47 
theatres before he bought the Sullivan- 
Considine circuit. No other theatrical 
man has ever advanced as has Mr. Loew, 
due entirely to hie own genius for the
atricals and his keen judgment and rare 
good fortune In surrounding himself w’th 
men of unusual brains and ability, pecu
liarly fitted for the work they have to

(Continued From Pag# 1.) BUTTfore, was accepted, after be bad been 
for some days under fire from the 
newspapers of hie own party, which 
Insisted that he' must go.

Viscount Morley of Blackburn, lord 
president of the council, who was 
partner with Col. Seely in drafting the 
offending paragraphs of the document, 
stands In the same position, and his 
withdrawal from office is expected 
tomorrow.

p- Ingston, 
nter inJINN 0ATT0 * SON

lit,81 King St L Tsrentement MR. RUMFORDKENNERLEY 
Reserved. 76c, 31-00 and $1.60. Beieony 

front, $2.00.
PLAN NOW OPEN.

New York 
New Yorkedtf

ts and
Torted PARK THEATRESTREET CAR DELAYSPANAMA DEBATE 

GROWING WARM
VAUDEVILLE.

George Whitney—The teJkolquiet twix- 
eter.

Harry Meson—The man of quality with 
a voice.

Roy and WUnom—Comedy Skit—The 
Road to Hlcktown.” )

The Gordons in "Modern Dances. 
Lessons win be given free after each 
matinoe to any patrons applying at box 
office for ticket.

"HIS WIFE,” Two Reel Drama
wlU be included In four of the latest 
In photo plays.

AMATEUR CONTEST, 
Wednesday, April let.

change Mon., Wed., Frl.
Evenings 7 and 9

Election Writs Today.
These were the events in today's 

chapter of the continued story, wbtph 
is keeping the country at the highest 
pitch of excitement and suspense. The 
present situation Is remarkable In that 
toe government nominally will be 
without a prime minister and without 
a leader in the house of commons un
til the by-electtom is held In East 
Fife. The writ for tho election must 
give eight days’ notice, and it will 
probably be issued tomorrow.

The only practical loss to the party 
meantime will be the withdrawal of 
Mr. Asqdlth’s voice from the debates. 
Ho will preside over the cabinet meet
ings and direct manoeuvres In the 
house of commons from an unofficial 
seat, while Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary, and Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
will understudy him as house leader.

"Oh, 111 be handy If I'm wanted." 
Mr. Asquith remarked to Andrew 
Bonar Law, the opposition leader, who 
thought that the hoirie rule bill could 
not be proceeded with in the absence 
of the premier.

Monday, March 80th. 1914.
8.25 a.m.—Wagon on track, 

Wilton and Munro; 6 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound Broadview
Ca?2.62 p.m.—Wagon on track, 
King shed; 6 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound King car».

6.35 p.m.—Fire, 
and Bloor; 20 minutes delay 
to eastbound Bloor cars.

6.68 p.m.—Held by train. 
Front and John;- Ç minutes 
delay to Bathurst cars.

7.18 pm.—Held by train, 
and John; 8 minutes 

delay to Bathurst cars.
9.40 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

lug. held by train; 5 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

.rtlett’sWEST
Debate and Congress Stirred 
i to Fine Fury Over Tolls 

Issue.

0 ed7
Delaware The committee of No. 2 booth of the 

Heather Club Chapter bazaar will bold 
a bridge and euchre party In Foresters' 
Hall on Monday afternoon, April 20.OD He started eight Pictures

Matinee daily 2 p.m.Mr. and Mrs. L. N.. Poulin, Ottawa, 
announce the engagement of! their 
daughter, Rena J., to Mr. John A. 
Mulvlhill, Winnipeg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mulvlhill, A rn prior, 
wedding will take place shortly after 
Easter.

Mrs. James Bills, Ottawa, announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Beatrice, to Mr. Arthur Frederick 
Percy Chambers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E: T. D. Chambers, Quebec. The mar
riage will take place quietly at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Ottawa, on Tues
day, April 14.

Mr. Arthur A. Markus, Montreal, ,14 
in town for a few days at the King 
Edward.

now
rett.WILSON IS RESENTFUL

Front Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., and Lady 
Parker entertained the following guests 
at dinner recently at 20 Carlton House 

The American Ambassador

N
anch Yards 
43 Yonge.

- ’>
Charge of Deal With Britain 

Brings Heated Reply From 
President.

The
Terrace: — , .
and Mrs. Page, the Japanese Ambas
sador and Mme. Inouye. the Duchess 
of Somerset, Lady Victoria Manners, 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Lord and 
T>ady Saltoun, Lord and Lady I,Ilford, 
Lady Carew, Lord and Lady Greville, 
Lady Edmund Talbot, Sir Charlee and 
Lady Douglas, Sir Vincent Gaillard, Sir 
Reginald Mcl^eod, Sir John Cowans, Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur Foster and Col. Ros- 
dew Burn, M.P.

BIRTHS.
DONALDSON—At Coronado Hospital, on 

Saturday. March 28, 1914, to Mr. and 
G. Donaldson, 92 Amelia

North lin-illt

e settlor was not 
ent intent. Ap- 
rosts.
Imd Manufactar
tines—R. McKay,

. M. Clark, K.C., 
G. F. Shepley, K.
- for defendant» 
hie. Appeal by 
fnt of Middleton, 
ketion to recover 
be due for goods 

plaintiffs to de- 
Lidc a mortgage 
hnes company to 
bnd McKedntie, 
these defendants 
all moneys rt- 

t said mortgage. 
In was dismissed 
l all the defend- 
ly, against whom 
fy entered for 
|c validity of the 

as against the 
1rs. Judgment: 
hurt are of optn- . 
I is ultra vires to. 
reeds the liahtlt- 
kvhich were can- 
mortgage tagms- 
securtty in re- 

Imount of those 
I varied In ac- 
Iflndlng. There 
b yable by either 
hg this appeal.

tu *£t Mrs. Thoe. 
street, a daughter.(Continued From Page 1.)

do.Vnet expect trim to attack the president. 
Some l x-mocrate believe that he will 
not refrain, however, from allusion to 
foil deal entanglements.

*■’■ Touched on Foreign Relations.
' Discuselc n of the issue in the sen*' 
«te today was enlivened by Senator 
; tones H. Lewis of Illinois, who plead
ed for the president’s cause, urging, 
however, a compromise, giving the pre- 

t$ldent authority to suspend tolls, 
r Senator Lewie groused mingled as
tonishment imd curiosity among his 

.colleagues by ddrousrtnff the foreign 
Üjlattons of the United States and ex
amining what he thought the preei- 
oeirt might have referred to in hi» 

jBpeage tm 'the tolls issue, asking con- 
Jféîfl to grant tlhe repeal. He drew a 
,«v!d picture of ditre things that would 

---- should the U. 8. intervene in

DEATHS.
ABRAHAM—Suddenly, at the Western

1914,
Surprised Colleagues.

Mr. Asquith apparently consulted no 
one except the King before his bold 
decision. His colleagues in the cabinet 
seemed to be as surprised as the other 
members of the house when be reveal
ed his plans. Mr. Asquith Is already 
first lord of the treasury, which office 
he will continue to hold. If ho hud 
merely shifted from one office to an
other the resignation of his seat In the 
house of commons would not have 
been necessary, but he said that he 
had been legally 
ceptance of "an office of profit under 
the crown,' in the words of the statute 
necessitated a new election, altho ho 
will take only one salary, $25,000.

Gladstone took two offices under 
similar circumstances, accepting the 
salary of one and half the salary of 
the other, amounting to $37,600, and 
did not consider a re-election neces-

ters, with denials and counter-denials 
and heated personalities.

No member of the Irish Nationalist 
party, of which John E. Redmond 1» 
the head, uttered a word in the house. 
The Irishmen are letting the English 
fight it out alone. Premier Asquith, 
Viscount Morley, Col. Seely and Gen
erals Frehcli and Ewart all visited the 
King during the day.

Hospital. Sunday, March 29,
George, beloved husband of Annie Abra
ham, In his 44th year.

Masonic funeral at 2.30 p.m.. Tues
day. March 31. from his late residence, 
35 Muir avenue. Friends please accept 
this Intimation. ■ 12

BLAKELEY—On Monday, March 30, 1914, 
at Coleman avenue. East Toronto, Sarah 
Barnard, be oved wife of William Blake
ley, In her 68th year.

Funeral notice later.
FOWLER—On Saturday, March 28, at 

hts son’s residence, Ella, George Fowler,

Lady Cameron and Mrs. Frederick 
Morse of Winnipeg are at Mount 
Clemens, Mich.

Mrs. Edward Gurney is giving a 
luncheon today for Mrs. Sanford Evans 
of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Cromwell Gur
ney is giving a tea In her honor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Schmidt, ; 460 
Palmerston boulevard, left last night 
on a two weeks' trip to Washington,

#

D.C.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Miss Elizabeth B. Neufeld and Miss 

Helen Leys at home at Central Neigh
borhood House, 82 Gerrard west, on 
Friday, April 3, from 4 until 6 o'clock.

Mr*. Wallace Succombe, 288 Russell 
Hill road, on Friday for the last time 
this reeaekm. Mrs. McKendry with.

advised that the ac- FIFE A SAFE SEAT.SmithThe Hope-Morgan - Grace 
causerie musicale takes place this after- 

at Mrs. Flavelle’s bouse, Hol- The Right Hon. Herbert Henry As
quith has represented East Fife since 
1886. and has always been returned by 
a substantial majority. He has the 
distinction of having sat for only one 
constituency during the whole of his 
parliamentary career. East Fife Is 
regarded as a "safe" seat. In the last 
election he received 5149 votes against 
the 3360 of his Unionist opponent, a 
majority of 1799.

COL. SEELY'S CAREER.
Col. Seely had been secretary of 

state for war since 1912. He had been 
the under secretary for a year, and 
was under secretary for the colonies, 
1908-10. He has been In parliament 
since 1900. He left the Unionist party 
along with Winston Church!>I at the 
time of the split over fiscal policy. He 
Is 46 years of age and a, barrister liy 
profession. He served with distinction 
in the South African war. His per
sonal bravery was made evident in 
1891, when, pursuing his hobby of life
saving work off the Isle of Wight, he 
swam out In a heavy sea with a life 
line to a wrecked French vessel, for 
which the French Government gave 
him a medal.

noon
wood, Queen’s Park. NEXT WEEK—THE -HAPPY WIDOWS’

1284$
Mrs. VanderSmlsaen and her daugh

ter, Mrs. Henderson, spent a few days 
in Kingston last week, visiting Cadet 
VanderSmissen. f

CapL Prideaux of Kingston is spend
ing a month in Quebec,

Mr. Charles H. Keefer, Ottawa, spent 
week-end with Mrs. Keefer in Montreal, 
en route to New York. On hie return 
home Mr. Keefer will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Keefer. The latter has been 
taking a course of electrical treatments 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Is 
now greatly improved In health.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Claxton. Wil
liam street, Kingston, announces the 
engagement of their daughter, Jennie 
May, to Mr. Thomas Newton Caldwell, 
B.A.. of Ottawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geogge A. Caldwell, Barrie, Ontario. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
on Saturday, April 11,-

in his SStli year.
Funeral on Tuesday, March 31, at 

5.30 p.m.. to Concord Station, 
ment at Hagersvtlte, Ont.

McKENZIE—On Sunday, March 29, 1914, 
a? Toronto, Samuel William J.# beloved 
husband of Annie McKenzie, aged 63

‘Nexfco. Inter- her.Referring to" the president's failure 
to specify what foreign relations 
prompted him to appeal for toll ex- 
«mptkm repeal, the senator did not 
beelta ve to give “what. I feel may have 
been his reasons," He then entered 
Uteri a reel Hal of aids of aggression 
en the part of the United States, be- 

'fbming with the taking of the Philip- 
lines.

* Taking up the Mexican situation an I 
roriewlng the operation» of the Unit
ed -States a.lid other na-tlone, Senator 
Lewis dnii.nJitlcally declared:

-A. O. flleffht | "Th very first moment we move 
dant. W. Proud- 1 dewn into Mexico with a view of exc- 
ff. Appeal by cutlug the. Monroe doctrine against 
nent. of Barret. these foreign nationa who have now

, of Dec. 11, 1*18. j Rationed , themselves there upon the 
14 75 balance of I theory that wc no longer ha da right to 
ff In purchasing I «Meute the doctrine because of our 
etc Defendant 1 Put folly, Japan would promptly seize 

Son damages for the Philippine Islands. She would then
m the rattle. At Wize Hawaii, and then, in such con di
ve-, nlalntlff* fw tons—our armies in Mexico, the canal
Ion and counter- «et finished, no way to have a Joinder
e conduct of the * our navy—in what condition would
messes and the *ur ^untry be?
a grave censure, ' Fears Russian Aggression,
ight, and 1® cur "Russia with her grievances, she who 
c dealt with jt .lent aid to the union at a time whtu It
attention. No Was threatened with discord and dis

lit any person, talon, feels that because of English I is
e action, a Wit- luence the administration in power

i hold any côav- (he last ten years lent Its aid to Japan
in regard to a ‘Igainst her. Russia, remembering this
to come before Wrung, now In an offensive and defen-
conduct of the Wealllanceoflifeanddeath with Japan,

sting themselves %ould not lose her opportunity. Rus-
he plaintiff anS. ‘Wa, with her grievance no*v so great
sion of the cos* that she has no treaty with the United

and deserved -States of either companionship or
r punishment by Stnlty, "Would promptly aid in seizing
verdict obtained ‘Alaska, and the north near her.
ices must be set yJ'Our navy, divided, would sail to the
he trial and tif 'rigid sea against tho enemy, and to 
id forthwith by1 the south to protect the Philippine 

Islands. The army would be divided, 
'Pitt In Mexico and the other part mov
ing to our possessions to protect them. 
England, feeling under those conditions 
« friendliness to us, we would not seek 
ber alliance on the northern border 
without friendship, and South America 

? | Would furnish supplies to the enemy
s |‘ 88d support the assault.”

, Senator. Lewis appealed to congress 
J to trust the president, ’hoping that 
I we may return to the doctrine of a 
I bis party."

lithe president was attacked and dc- 
tend'd by vigorous orators during the 

I debate. The foreign policy of the nd- 
I «Alienation wua divided and, coni' 
I «tended. The economic policy of grant- 
1 l«g Américain vessels free tolls was 
Ç «Ueraaicly .supported and condemned.

In lhe senate. Senator Owen read 
I to to fai ieept’d a plank of the Haiti - 
I «tore platform, denouncing ship sub- 
I Mdy. This, he said, was a flat con- 
I Rldlctlon of the plank favoring

12
sary.

The political seers gather that Mr. 
Asquith is in fighting mood. They 
have been saying recently that he has 
shown the effects In his physical ap
pearance of the heavy strain of his 
long labor in office, and would gladly 
see the government defeated. But It 
looks at the present moment as tho he 
had taken a new lease of life and pro

to make the reorganization of

TO PROTECT FISH.

THE BROADWAY BELLESEditor World: Now that the ice is 
breaking up In the harbors on the 
lakes It would seem to be an opportune 
time for the government to take some 
steps to prevent the wholesale slaugh
ter of young fish by gulls. In this 
haibor at the present time several 
hundred gulls awa.lt the disappearance 
of the Ice to begin an uninterrupted 
flsh gorge that will continue far a

A similar
condition exists ,1n every harbor! on 
the lakes.

It is said, of course, that gulls are 
the natural scavengers of the lakes. 
Admitting this, Is it not possible to 
overestimate the supposed benefit In 
this line, when, without doubt, they 
de.vour many times the number of fry 
all the fish hatcheries can produce. 
It would appear that something should 
be done to lessen this slaughter of 
immature flrh by these birds, but how 
to proceed in the matter Is another 
question.

Kincardine, March 30.

I .
year*.

Rev.
service at A. ,
396 College, on Tuesday at 2 p-m- 
terment In Necropolis. Friends please 
accept this notice.

DONOHUE—At her late residence, Dan- 
forth avenue, on Monday. March 30, 
1914, Cathyfne Donohue, beloved wife 
of Michael Donohue, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 1, at 
8.30 - a.m.. to St. John'* R.C. Church, 
thence to St. Michael'» Cemetery. 

TEJEDY—On Monday, March- 30, 1914. at 
Ills daughter's residence, 398 Sunnyslde 
avenue, Michael Teedy, 
year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 8.30 a.rn., to 
St. Helen'» Church.. Interment at"Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
ORMERtiD—Tliomas Ormcrod, who died 

March 29, 1909.
Five year» have passed since that sad day 
When our dear father was called away; 
God took him home, to dwell atiovc.
But in our hearts wc «till him love.

—Martha.

WITHF. Wesley Dean will conduct 
W. Mile»’ funeral c he pel. HARRY LANG and LESTE ALLENlu

te EXT WEEK—HIGH LIFE GIRLS.
13»poses

the army a fighting issue.
May Recast Army System.

“The whole army system may have 
to be recast,” Col. Seely remarked 
significantly today. The first business 
will be to find a successor for Sir John 
French, whose withdrawal leaves a 
great void at the war office. The name 
of Gen. Sir lan Hamilton is the most 
discussed. Gen. Hamilton holds the 
position of inspector of the oversea* 
forces at a salary bf $30,000, and the 
government would be glad to abolish 
the office.

Both houses today debated the Rutherford's designs in millinery are 
situation at great length, but the de- shown in so great a variety that the 
bates simmered down Into merely as- selection of a hat to wear with any 
sériions, on the one side of a plot to costume, can be easily made at the 
seduce the army, and on the other side reasonable price of jive to ten dollars, 
of a plot to crush the Ulster covenan- 642 Yonge street. 247

FORESTERS’ HALLcouple of months at least.

TONIGHT
St. Andrew’s Glee Club

E. R. Bowles, Conductor, assisted by 
H. Ruthvyn McDonald, Baritone, Tor
onto Male Quartette, In Maroharp se
lections.

8.15 SHARP.

In his 76th of the R.C.H.A. inThe officers 
Kingston gave a reception at the bar
racks on Saturday night in honor of 
the Toronto Badminton team.

Ted Parker, Entertainer.
TICKETS, 50e.

ed7
23 Miss Rathbun and Miss Brough

A. L. ‘C.

A Fine Treatment for 
Catarrh

DISGRACE TO HUMANITY
SAYS CORONER’S JURY

System of Keeping Insane Patifents 
at Jail Was Strongly 

Condemned

Easy to Make and Costa Little.
If you suffer from catarrh, head noise#, 

sore throat, asthma, or hay fever, here 
Is a fine recipe that invariably effects a 
permanent cure after all other treat
ments have failed.

Its effect in the woret cases Is most 
striking and positive.

The catarrhal poison 1» quickly driven 
from the system, and Its tonic action 
Immediately increases the vitality, which 
D always lowered by this Insidious dis
ease. From your druggist obtain 1 oz. 
of Parmlnt (Double Strength), about 76c 
worth, take this home and add to It U 
Dint of hot water’, two tableapoonfuls of 
brandy. 4 oz. of moist or granulated 

Take one tablespoonful four times

emptlon in the Panama Canal, and was 
the expression of Democratic doctrine 
for many years.

Senator Owen declared he favored 
repeal of the navigation laws giving 
American-owned and manned sships a 
coastwise trade monopoly. Under these 
laws, he declared, the companies had 
so divided the traffic among themselves 
that they extorted Improper rates from 
the shippers.

wnc. % Send $i.oo 
for 25 
Clubb’s 
Panetellas

MATS 2KÎ 26c *60e/£$ GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

In no oincertaln words did Coroner 
Pickering’s Jury, empaneled at the jail 
to Investigate the death of John Johns
ton, aged 70, who died of pneumonia 
In the Toronto jail on "March 28, de
nounce the system which put* a pauper 
lunatic behind prison bars. "We strong
ly urge on the Government of Ontario 
the necessity to provide as soon as 
possible a suitable Institution for the 
care of such cases, as we consider it a 
disgrace to humanity to commit a .per
son who has no crime against him, at 
all except Insanity to a common jail," 
concluded a verdict which found that 
the old man had received the best 
treatment possible In consideration of 
his surroundings.

warmv- v’

r
SPARKS FROM GRATE

SET FIRE TO LOUNGE
Next—The Common Lew

This box full of fine, fragrant 
W smokes, postpaid to any address,

equal in quality to good ten cent
n A cigars.

Yl 1 /? This special Clubb Panetella is
]K z| // a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
f/li/z f,ve inch cigar. Money refunded
II t jy if yoû wish to return the balance of 
U A* the box after a trial.

A. CLUBB St SONS, TORONTO
Wholesale

SHEA’S THEATREsugar.
a The flrat dose promptly ends the most 
miserable headache, donees, sneezing, 
sore throat, running of the nose, catar
rhal discharges, head noises, and other 
loathsome symptoms that always accom
pany this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, end 
mucus dropping In the back of the throat, 
are other symptoms that show the pre
sence of catarrh, and which arc quickly 
overcome by the use of this simple treat
ment.

Eve 
form e

! Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 60c, Tie,
THIS WEEK

Women Forced to Leave Burning 
House in Bare Feet and 

Night Dresses
Damage estimated at $400 was done 

by lire to the residence at 181 College 
street early this morning, when two 
worn* 1 inmates were, forced Into the 
rain in their bare feet, and with nothing 
but night dresses on. The blaze is 
thought to have started by a spark 
from the grate setting tire to a lounge. 
The firemen soon had the flames ex
tinguished, and the occupants were able 
to return.

Use Gibbon#' Toothache Gum—Sold hy 
all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

CLARK AMD HAMILTON 
CRES8Y AND DAYNE , .
CHIEF CAUPOLICAN 

RYAN AND LH5
The Farber Girls, Hopkins and AxteM, 
Three Sholvey Boys-1 Charles Thompson, 

The Kinetograph.
Broker. McKinnonHarper, Customs 

Building, 13 Jordan street. Toronto. ed

SOLD LIQUOR—FINED.

LISTOWEL. March 30.—Philip 
Schade of McvJcton, Ont., appeared be
fore the magistrate this morning, 
charged with selling liquor In a local 
option cammurrirty. IHe was found 
guilty and fined $200.

ry person who has catarrh in any 
should give this prescription a trial. 

There 1» nothing better.
Important.—In ordering Parmlnt always 

specifv that you want Double Strength; 
your druggist has it or he can get It for 
you- if not, send 75c to the International 
Laboratories. 74 St. Antoine street, Mont
real, P.Q., who make a specialty of it

Riverdale Roller RinkT
1406

No dancing. Roller Skating only. 
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday night, also every after
noon. ’ 7234

10 Wellington East, jEstablished i678

fVi -1 ■ 1
f-ex-

I

LOEW’S W4NTEB 
I.ABDUf 

Evening», 8.18—All Seats Reserved. 
-THIS WEEK-

FRANK RAE. BROCHETTE * CO.: 
NEII. M’KINLKY; OLIVER AKNANDO 
TROUPE; Viola Duval ; Bigelow, Camp
bell and Raydn; The Daleys; Prey Twins 
and Frey.
ERLANGER’® photoplay “THE BIL
LIONAIRE."

Theatre Continuous 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Others—and KLAW AND

PRINCESSMATINEES 
WED., SAT.

Charles Froham presents

•ETHEL BARRYMORE

“TANTE”
IN

C. Heddon Chamber»’
Comedy »ucce»»
From Anne Dourlaa Sedgrwtok’s Novel of 

•ame name.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURSDAY

John P. Slocum presentsTHE QUAKER GIRL
Musical Comedy hit of three Continents.

WITH VICTOR Immense Company 
w/vpi VV Chortle and Aug* 
IVtUnLL 1 men ted Orchestra 

Special Popular Matinees Wednesday 
Good Friday. Best Seats 81.00.

?-
Jr:

\ ■

1

McCORMACK
CONCERT

POSTPONED
THE
DATE APRIL 17

SEATS MIX'S 
140 YONOB ST.ALEXANDRA

POP MATS-THURS-SAT. 
NIGHTS 400LOWER FLOOR SEAT! 
WILLIAM ABRAPyJP OFFERS

NEXT TWO WEEKS ONLY
SEATS TOMORROW FOR

FORBES-
ROBERTSON’S
FAREWELL

With GERTRUDE ELLIOTT 
and London Co. In Repertoire.

m
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ROUND
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STAR IUJHI.I. SOU»
"Miohi |i: vrtij 1 -s
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GAYETYHi
BILLIE RITCHIE

VANITY FAIR
A NIGHT IN AN

ENGLISH MUSIC HALL

BOUGHT I
AMD
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EATON'SNothing Doing 
On the TracksTurfO.A.L.A.

NominationsLacrossel

ON SALE TOD A Y >

B■

N. R A ABOLISH 
FINING SYSTEM

REFEREES APPOINTED 
FOR OPENING GAMES

Grand Arrayof Blue Serge 
Suits for Small Boys

NOMINATIONS FOR 
LACROSSE OFFICES

Advice to Young Ball 
, Players

m buy
pro

Frank Chance, manager of the 
New York Yankee», ha» formu
lated a liât of Don*ta to young 
ball players. Say» Chance:

“To any boy who want» to be
come a better ball player, I want
t0,'Don't get the swelled head.

“Don’t quit trying until the 
last man Is out.

“Don’t bat cross-handed.
“Don’t slide headfirst.
“Don’t throw your hardest un

til you are warmed up and never 
throw your hardest ■ unless you 
have to. It Is Just as well to 
throw a man out by three feet 
as to throw him out fifteen feet.

AmParents who have the 
spring outfitting of a 
aman boy to look after, 
should see these fine navy 
blue Serge Suits.

A fancy suit, in an all- 
wool soft finished serge, is 
designed with the sailor 
collar, which is trimmed 
with three rows of black 
braid. Detachable front 
with emblem, black silk 
knot tie and leather belt 
at waist, bloomer pants; 
sizes 3 to 7 years. 
Price .

Another pretty style in 
fancy double-breasted ef
fect with large sailor col
lar and fancy black braid 
sewn around the edge, 
black silk tie, leather belt 
at waist, detachable cream 
serge front, with prettily 
worked white emblem, 
bloomer pants; sizes 3 to 
7 years

^HPor very small boys of 
3 to 7 years, in fancy effects. One military design 
buttoning up side with buttons showing through; 
cloth belt at waist, bloomer knickers lined throughout,
sizes 3 to 7 years. Price....................... 3.75

Main Floor—Yonge Street

Several Changes in Rules 
Made at Conference With 

Coast Officials.

T. and D. Council Hold Busy 
Session—Powell’s Suspen

sion Raised—The List.

exhJ. H. Stevenson Only Candi-? 
date to Date for O.A.L.A. 

Presidency — Gossip;
CVO

B i size

m
MONTREAL, March 30—That there 

will be almost a general revision of the 
Playing rules of professional hockey for 
next season was practically assured at a 
meeting of representatives of the N. H. 
A. and the Pacific Coast League, held 
here today. The session was a lengthy 
one, as not only the playing rules and 
the penalty system were discussed, but 
twp of the three men allowed the Coast 
League by draft were selected. Each of 
the clubs in the N.H.A. Is allowed In al
ternate years to reserve any three of their 
men, while the Coast League has the 
choice of the others. The two men chosen 
by the Patricks were “Skene” Ronan of 
Ottawa and Oeorge O’Grady of Wander
ers. The third man will be chosen from 
the Quebec Club as soon as their reserve 
list Is sent In.

The most Important change suggested 
1» in the penalty system. It was almost 
unanimously decided to do away with 
fines and for any Infringement of the 
rules a player shall be ruled off for a 
stated period. The time set for the 
minor and major penalties was not de
cided on, but it Is likely that It will be 
of the same duration as the penalties 
used In the recent Stanley Cup matches. 
A player will be given a warning, after 
which he will be ruled off for five mln- 

f nd for a second offence his penalty 
will be Increased. The rule introduced 
the latter part of the season, not al-
|On%n&ePB.t:Â0îr.oChbeeCkad°o^eadnOther

The rink will be divided into three by 
colored lines drawn across the Ice so as
vL<?5elatT.retereY ,ln «Aching offsld 
!°atlng. It was decided to continue nex. 
«aeon with six man hockey in the N. 
H. A. and seven man hockey in the west. 
There will be no offside from a goalkeep
er, and there shall be no face-offs 
er than ten feet of the nets. So as to 
eliminate the scrapping of players dur- 
Îhî 1 wae suggested to make
Mr gs

&»«3m rzs!" “•

-The T. and D. council met last night 
at Occident Hall and the business of 
preparing the settings for the opening 
of the season on Saturday was threshed 
out and settled, so that' hitches should 
be in the minority. Referees are re
minded that one of their important du
ties is to phone the score of the game to 
the secretary immediately afterwards, 
and he must mall hts report to the sec
retary's address, so that It will reach 
him by the first mail Monday morning. 
This Is imperative, and all referees are 
warned that if they fall to comply with 
this regulation drastic measures will be 
taken by the council. All games muet 
be started within fifteen minutes after 
advertised time. The secretary’s ad
dress is E. Spencer, 1043 Dovercourt road. 
Hillcrest 3099. The council are prepared 
to receive applications for one vacancy 
in division four of the senior series, and 
all applications should be mailed to the 
secretary at once.

Raised Rowell’s Suspension.
Powell of Don Valley had his suspen

sion raised, while Kent, his team-mate, 
was put under the ban until he appears 
before the council. Thos. Bennett and 
F. Jackson were suspended until May 1, 
for signing two league forms for afferent 
teams. All clubs that have not paid thblr 
full fees have been granted until April 
30 to make up the balance. T. Derrick 
of Overseas was given P*™*1"»1®" 
transfer his services to the Old Bristolian
C The games and the referees appointed 
for them, which will open the season on 
Saturday, are as follows:

Division 1. _ . ...
Parkviews v. Barace», F. 6. OeketJem, 

mtt Grace street. . „ _ „„„
Old Country v. Sunderland, M. 3. Hur

ley, 27 Moscow avenue.
Eatons v. Overseas,

Campbell avenue. „ _
Davenports v. Pioneers, H. Tranter, 69 

Cambridge. —
Don Valley v. Caledonians, J. Lamb, 

195 Boon avenue. _ ...
Thistles v. Devonians, W. Dyment, 11 

Norfolk street.
Division II.

Hearts of Midlothian v. Christie, Bid 
Bank, 708 West Queen street.

Bristolians v. Orchard, C. M. Hall, 226 
Montrose avenue. ,

Taylors v. Hiawatha, J. W. Hewitt, 
276 North LUgar street.
• Sons of Scotland v. Fraserburgh, J. 
Buckingham. 149- Cambridge.

Bank of Commerce v. Swansea, C. Dick
son, 23 Yarmouth Gardena.

Queen's Park v. W*phwood 
Henry, 44 Cooper avenue.

Division III.
Rangers v. St. Cuthberts, G. Imlack, 

135 Dennison avenue.
Dunlop» v. Elm St., C. J. Popham, 42 

Geneva avenue. ,
Gurneys v. N. Rlverdale, W. S. Mur- 

chle, 818 Dovercourt road.
Toronto St. Ry. v. Stanley, W. Beck, 

331 Concord avenue.
Gunns v. Lancaster, C. J. Dehey, 64 

Dupont.
St, James.v. Ulster, E. L. Osborne, 86 

G Wynne avenue.
Euclid v.

Kosslln avenue.

The following Is a complete «1st of 
nominations received up to this date for 
the various offices of the Ontario Ama
teur Lacrosse Association : >

President—James H. Stevenson. To
ronto.

First vice-president—J. Ed. Hinds, Oril
lia; F." C, Waghome, Toronto.

Second vice-president—W. H. Merklln- 
ger, Hanover; T. L. W. Tegart, Toronto.

Secretary-treasurer—Frank Doyle, To
ronto.

Executive council (ten to be elected)— 
James Dundas, Toronto; W. M. Tacka- 
berry Toronto; Dr. J. H. Wade, Has
tings; Dr. W. V. Powers, Port Elgin; 
Pete Hocking, Toronto; Ernest A. Doyle, 
Newmarket; Eugene Dopp, Toronto; J. 
Bert Brown. Fergus; Wm. D. Rutledge, 
Heepeler; E. E. Wallace, Toronto; Percy 
Lancaster, Havelock.

The nominations close on Friday night 
of this week, and clubs are reminded that 
names to be placed on the ballot must be 
mailed to the secretary, 888A West Bloor 
street, not later than Friday, April 3. The 
amendments must be mailed not later 
than Wednesday, April 30, as they Close 
ten days before the convention.

Markham Lacrosse Club willl organise 
for this season today, and expect, with 
last' year’s experience, after six seasons 
out of the game, that they will be able 
to make a strong bid for their district. 
The Markham schoolboys will attend the 
meeting, and Secretary Frank Doyle will 
lay the proposition of a school league to 
the woolen town’s young generation. 
Stodffvllle and Uxbridge will be visited 
next week, and It is expected that the 
three towns .will form a district.

Peterboro will be visited by the secre
tary on Wednesday evening, where a 
mass meeting lias been arranged by the 
Peterboro Athletic Club, and arrange
ments made to place the national game 
on a permanent footing in the Quaker 
Oats town.

Pqrcy Lancaster of Havelock, editor of 
The- Havelock Standard, is a candidate 
for the council. Percy Is an old lacrosse 
player, and the type of man that will be 
of great assistance to the executive.

There are five applications for rein
statement who have taken part in pro
fessional games : Lavelle of St. Mary’s 
Robinson and Reeves of Bradford, and 
Hilts and Fletcher of Owen Sound. These 
cases were handed to the Ontario Ama
teur Union last fall to deal with, and it 
Is not likely the lacrosse convention will 
deal with them until the union is heard 
from.

Georgetown had a lacrosse meeting last 
Friday night, and organized for the com
ing seaeotH and will have both Junior and 
intermediate teams in the O.A-L.A. this 
summer. The Aetnas have been out of 
the game for seven or eight years, but 
are not to be outdone, and Joined the big 
boom, and will be heard from before the 
season is over.
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LEAFS LEARNING 
ART OF SLIDING
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AMATEUR BASEBALL 
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Heavy Rain Stopped Morning 
Practice-—Snappy Work by 

Infield in Afternoon.

ma;r I
Officers Elected—Five New 

Leagues Join Association— 
Age Limits Set.

CStl

El
Canadian Press Dee patch.

MARLIN, Texas, March 30.—Unfavor
able from a weather standpoint the day 
turned out to be one of the most profit
able yet spent In the Toronto training 
camp. A heavy rain last night left the 
field soggy and wet, and In the morning 
it was impossible for the lnfleldera to 
work at their accustomed task, while the 
outfielders could do nothing. In the af
ternoon It cleared and the fastest work
out of the season was Indulged In by 
the infield. The long grass In the out
field made it difficult there, and many of 
the players took advantage of the layoff 
to play handball in the Giants’ court, and 
they found the/diversion both pleasant 
and helpful. •»

%Amateur baseball Is bn a firm basis 
inToronto and the game Is bound to 
reap the benefits of the co-operation and 
strength that the Amateur Athletic Un
ion of Canada can give It. Last night’s 
second annual meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association was a suc
cess, and it was a great contrast with 
the Initial meeting of the progressive 
body. The wrangling and petty grlev- 
anclng that was so much In evidence at 
the first meeting last year was 
of the past, and every delegate v 
with the chief object In view of removing 
every obstacle that might in any way 
Injure the association In Its fight against 
professional ball. In the absence of both 
President Brydon ahd Vice-President 
Kennedy thru Illness, Walter Trlvett of 
the O. A. U., presided.

Secretary Walsh read a very enthusi
astic report of the first year's doings, 
and reported a balance on hand of 1117.70 
with which to commence the new year.
The following new leagues made app 
Mon to the association for affilial 
West Toronto Senior League, West To
ronto Church League, Civic League,
Wholesale Clothiers' League and the 
Beaches League. This leaves but two 
leagues on the outside now.

A sub-committee was decided to be 
added to the executive committee, to 
deal with all protests, suspensions and 
all other matters which might be deal 
with by the executive. It was decided 
also to Increase the membership fee of 
sjl senior leagues to two dollars. The 
Junior age limit was set at twenty years 
on May 1. and the Juvenile age limit at 
under eighteen years of age on May 1.
All leagues will be asked to declare their 
winners by August 31 of each season. A 
bylaw was added to the effect that all 
finalists In the series for the city cham
pionships will divide the gate receipts 
as follows: Twenty-five per cent, to the 
association and 76 per cent, to the clubs, 
but if there are only two teams In the 
finals the receipts will be dhtided three Sons of Scotland played Hiawatha in 
ways. All players must be signed by a friendly game on Saturday on Coxwell 
July 16. , , avenue grounds before a good crowd.

The election of officers resulted as fol- Both teams were strongly represented 
lows: President, Bert Brydon; first Vice- and a very good game was served up, 
president, P. M. Kennedy; secretary. A Sons winning by 2 to 1. With the eea- 
j Walsh; treasurer. George O Donohue; son starting next Saturday the Sons have 
executive, J. Bateman, A. P. Gow and little to fear in the placing of their team, 
j, Walker: auditors, S. I. Armsrong and With all last season's players except one 
R Richards. and a few new players signed on, they

mean to make things hum in the second 
division. Altho a few of the players 
showed signs of slowness after the closed 
season, the committee thing that they 
can get the players In the pink of con
dition for their game with Fraserburgh 
next Saturday on Coxwell Ave. grounds, 
which Is sure to be a rattler from start 
to finish. The Sons’ secretary, Mr. Barr, 
deserves credit for sighting on Alex. Pur- 
die. the ex-Fraserburgh left back and re
serve Internationalist of last season. All 
Sons of Scotland players are asked to 
turn out this evening for training, at 
the usual meeting place and usual time.
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I Learning To Slide.
The afternoon work of the infield, the 

long base eliding drill and the signal 
practice, while Kellfey put the pitchers 
thru their paces, were the outstanding 
features of the day. Both the sigh work 
and the eliding practice were badly need
ed. The players went at the latter with 
some ambition and considerable Improve
ment. On the whole Improvement was 
shown over their previous form, the 
players readily grasping the Intricacies 
of the fadeway and other improvements 
In methods of hitting the bag from all 
angles.

The signal lessons were a welcome 
change for the younger pitchers, who 
showed marked aptitude In grasping the 
finer points of the plays. The spectacular 
work of the Infield was such as to draw 
frequent applause from the crowd who 
follow the practices from day to day. A 
motley gathering, white and colored, at
tend each workout, and this afternoon 
they were treated to a worthwhile ex
hibition by Fisher, Fitzpatrick, Jordan 
and Pick. The pitchers were sent back 
to the hotel early, while those remaining 
were chased around the track three times 
before Kelley gave the quitting signal. 
Joe has not yet heard anything further 
from McGraw, and he Is getting anxious 
regarding Hearne and Plez.

DECLARED A FREE AGENT.

CINCINNATI, O.. March 30—A de
cision of importance to minor league play
ers was made today by the National 
Baseball Commission In the claim, of 
player George C. Young, who asked the 
commission to reverse the decision of the 
National Board's disallowance of his 
claim to be declared a free agent. The 
commission granted the player s request.

Last fall the player was released by 
the Cleveland Club to the Toledo, O., 
Club, which later desired to release Young 
to another league, and gave the Charles
ton, W. Va., Club an option on his ser
vices as a catcher. According to pre
vious findings this option should have 
been exercised by Feb. 1, 1914, but the 
player did not receive a contract until 
Feb. 26.

The commission holds that the failure 
of the Charleston Club to tender a con
tract to Young on Feb. 1 canceled Its 
right to his services and gives the player 
liberty to contract with any club he may 
elect.

Reposi
SixAre Your Tires in Good Shape ?

Dunlop ’’Traction" Tread Tires, first quality only. A traction 
tread tire with a strong grip and pull. A real anti-skid tire. 

Dunlop Tires Traction Tread, , Dunlop Tires Traction Tread. 
30 x 3Vi ,.•••• ..,»•• $23.86 .
32 x SV6 ...... ...... $26.35 36 x 4% .

......... $27.60 36 x 4Vi
87 x 4 Vi 
35 x 6 
86 x 6 
37 X 6
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streets. Toro 
attraction. to 
April 3, 1914, 
annual blue 
held. This y< 
the entries b« 
quality alike 
loged. There 
trotters and 
stars, carrier 
and plenty ol 

Miss K. L. ’

I
g .76

1I .25
75i! 34 x 8 Vi ..

32 x 4
38 X 4 ..
34 x 4
86 x 4

.00.25 ifl • •, A. D. hold a general 
meeting tonight in Occident Hall. All 
players and members are requested to 
attend.

It Is essential that all members of the 
Baracas football team should meet at the 
club tonight without fail. The league 
starts next week and the manager is 
anxious to see that all the players are 
properly fitted with boots, etc. Any new 
players wishing to get into the game will 
je made cordially welcome. The club 

!S,.on~H.ud*on avenue. Just north of the Ctity Dairy.

1 ..$60.00 
.. $60.75 
... $61.7$

Grey Rubber inner Tubee, First 
Quality Only

18 x 3 ............................ $2.75 86 x 4   $5.25
80 x 3 ............................ $2.36 83 X 4Vi ....................  $8.05
80 x 3 Vi ......................... ‘ §3.60 34 x 4 Vi ...... ............ fS’fe

84 x SVi ..........................$4.00 86 x 4Vi .............................  $6.50
82 x 4 ............................$4.66 87 x 4 Vi .................................$$-2
38 x 4 ............ ...... $4.80 36 x 6 ............................

Use ’’Noalrout" If you wish to avoid trouble from punctures. 
"Noalrout" is a fibrous fluid solution - which, when put into your 
inner tubes, flows around and Instantly fills any aperture caused by 
puncture or slow leak. In this way you will add to the life and 
mileage of your tlrea, and save yourself much time and tnconveni- 

Your tires wilt remain Inflated to the proper pressure almost
$3.95

.50;

I .75

|
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Robertson, A Mitchell, 81

R Division IV.
Celtic v. Earlscourt, W. Bent, 25 

Strange street.
Russell Motor v. Jarvis, T. Clarke, 77 

North Shaw street.
Cedarvale v. Runnyroerde, H. Mitchell, 
9 8t. Clarens avenue.
Salada v. (1erraid, E. Jowett, 967 Dun-

-

!<

m
‘ m 1

Clubs arc urgently requested to get 
busy and organize this week and appoint 
their delegates to the annual convention, 
whtich promises to be the greatest gather
ing of lacrosse mon that has been held 
since the good old -days of 1900.

4M das.
Consumers’ Gas v. W. Toronto United, 

L. Jowett, 967 Dundas.
Grampians v„ Corinthians, J. Forbes, 

66 Sproatt avenue.
Junior. ,

Overseas v. Parkviews. A. Smalley, 6 
Fenwick avenue.

Eatons v. Ulster, H. McKenna, 209 St. 
Patrick street.

O.C.C, v. Fraserburgh, H. Baker, 440 
West King street.

Rangers v. St. Davids, G. B. Mills, 162 
West Lodge avenue.

Dunlops v. Swansea, P. McAndrew,. 314 
Bathurst street.

British United v. British Imp., P. Im- 
lach, 197 First avenue.

Rlverdale v. Rlverdale Ex., W. Brown, 
211 Merton street.

The following Is the list of clubs and 
their secretaries In the T. & D. this 
year: Thistles, Jas. Johnson, 9214 Staf
ford street; Parkview, Thos. Turner, 863 
Lansdownc avenue; Overseas, P. E. Win- 
ter, 174 Curzon street ; Old Country, J. 
McKenzie, 636 West Marion street; Bar
acas, H. E. Cooper, 746 Shaw street; Plott
ers, Fred Mltchener, 1043 Dovercourt 
road; Sunderland, H. McIntosh, 236 Osier 
avenue; Eatons. R. Muir, care T. Eaton 
Co.; Don Valley, H. Combes. 66 Curzon 
®‘reet; Davenport Albion». J. E. Allen, 
135 Franklin avenue: Caledonians. W. S 
Buchanan, 619 College street;1 Devonians, 
mi 195 Symington avenue;
Hiawatha, Hi Chalmers. 196 Rhodes ave • 
Fraserburgh, W. H. Campbell, 25 Moscow 
avenue: Suns of Scotland. M. Barr. 593 
Gladstone avenue; Hearts or Midlothian, 
A Marshall, 68 Oak street; Taylors M 
Hyatt, 157 Booth avenue; Christies', j' 
McGee. 436 Manning avenue; Wychwood. 
’*• 23Henry street: Bristolians,
C. H. Young, 35 Poucher street ; Swansea 
J. Mageehan; Humber Bay P.O.; Orchard 
F.C., A. Buchanan, 624 Dupont street; 
Queen's Park, J. Owens, 206 Seaton 
street; Bank of Commerce, A E. Heck
man, care of C.B. of C.: Rangers, A. Mc- 
Fadyen, Jr., 170 Langley avenue; St. 
Cuthberts. W. E. Mawson, 231 Balllol 
street; Elm Street, Mm. Williams 243 
Heaton street; Dunlop Tire. Jas. Gcrrie, 
217 Jones avenue; North Riverdafle, R. 
Cowling. 119 Galt avenue; Gurneys, R. J. 
Wood. 62 Empire avenue: Toronto Street 
Railway, V. Smith,- 12 Golden avenue; 
Stanleys, L, Morrison, 123 Palmerston 
avenue; Gunns, Ltd.. W. A. Thwaites 71 
Osier avenue; Lancashire, Wm. Wall- 
work, 4 Folks avenue; St. JamesL E J. 
Chtaterton, St. James’ Parish House ; 
Ulster, J. A. Surgeoner, 37 Gloucester 
street; Euclid, R. W. Munns, 276 Euclid 
avenue; Robertsons. Hutchinson. 131 Win
chester street; Cedarvale, M. E, Barron, 
5 Cedarvale avenue: Consumers’ Gas, 
Geo. Ronald, 62 Westwood avenue, Tod- 
morden : Salada Tea, H. Wells, 83 Chat
ham avenue; Grampians, A. J. Mitchell. 
Swansea P.O.; Celtic. R. F. Totten. 395 
Leslie street: Corinthians, Wm. Wright, 

I S!i Wheeler avenue; Stanley Barracks, A. 
Madden, Stanley Barracks; Runnymêde, 
W. Henry, 206 St. John’s road: West To
ronto United, A. C. Jones. 182 West Ade. 
iJa'Ide street: Russell Motor, W. Alexan
der, care of Russell Motor Co.; Jarvis 
Young Men, G. Heleton, 181 Seaton street; 
Earlscourt, N. Laird, 146 Boon avenue; 
Gerrards, A. Hyde, 254 Jones avenue.

Juniors
Parkviews. T. Turner, 863 Lansdowne 

avenue : Overseas, P. E. Wdnter, 174 Cur
zon street; Old Country, G. Cook, 236 
Harbord street; Fraserburgh, W. H. 
Campbell, 25 Moscow avenue: Rlverdale 
Pres., C. Bedford. 17 Hunter street; 
Wychwood, J. Pratt. 23% Henry street; 
Eatons, J. Jeffson. 815 Shaw street: Rlv- 
erdwle Excel.. F. R. Groves; 190 Argyle 
street; Ulster P.C.. J. A. Surgeoner, 37 
Gloucester etreet; British Imperials. E. 
J. Goldsworthy, 106 Connelly street, 
Earlscourt; Swansea, J. Mageehan, Hum
ber Bay F.O.; British United, R. Atche- 
son, 148 Christie street; Dunlops, J. Ger- 
rle, 217 Jones avenue; St. Davids, Wm. 
Scott, 146 Greenlaw avenue; Rangers, A. 
McFadyep, 170 Langley

r a ence. . _
Indefinitely. Use “Noalrout.” Per quartlawyers andnapm

CLEVELAND. O . March 30.-Pitchers 
Bland)ng and Ka.htier, against whom the 
Federal league has threatened to bring 
suits to enjoin them from >lylng with the 
Cleveland Americans, spent today here 
in consultation with the attorneys of the 
Cleveland Club. They arrived secretly 
this morning from the training camp at 
Athens, Ga.. and left tonight to Join the 
team at Atlanta. The visit was for the 
purpose of planning a course of action in 
case the suit is filed.

CONFERRED.A large gathering of lacrosse support
ers of Orillia was held tin the assembly 
room of the Y.M.C.A. last Thursday even
ing, and Interest In the old game 
aroused to fever heat. Many of the old 
guard were on hand and promised every 
assistance to the younger generation In 
promoting the boom In Orillia. Orillia, 
like Hanover, will have a echool league 
of their own. as they have tin the neigh
borhood of two hundred boys who want 
to play the national game. Messrs Hinds, 
Miller, Tiidhope. Henderson and 'Wilson 
compose the committee appointed to have 
the organization completed, and Orillia 
is assured of tiots of lacrosse this sum
mer.
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Have You Seen the New f9l4 
Model “Road King” Bicycle ?

was

-1 il
'n “Road King" Covers, each

................................................ 2JSO
"Road King” Tubee and

Covers, set ........................... 7.80
Special English Cover, 28 x 

116 In., each
Dunlop Inner Tubes, each

............................................. 1.75
Dunlop Special Covers, each

...................................................8.00
Dunlop Tubes and Covers,

.,....... 8.50
Dunlop Traction Tread 

Covers, each ....
Goodyear Traction 

Covers, each
Rubber Patching Cement.,

tube......................................... 4$"<?
Patching Rubber, each piece

Graphite, «tick ...
Bicycle Enamel, tin... =. .15 

—Basement.

1914 Model . “Road 
King" Bicycle embodies the 
beet value we have ever been 
able to offer.

Look at the features:
First-grade Dunlop Tires.
OteeWined Wood Çitne.
One-piece Drop Forged 

Crank.
Roller Chain.
Extension Handle Bars.
Three-coil Spring Saddle.
Steel Mud Guards.
Hercules Coaster Brake; and 

many other good points.
Price complete, 30.00; or 

without brake, 27.00.
Complete Range of acceasor-

Our
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TWENTY-ONE LONDONERS 
RICHER BY $50 APIECE> • 1.25I» PITTSBURG MAN HAS$11 CLAIM AGAINST FEDS.J Not onlly will the school leagpe be In 

existence, but Orillia will heye ’a strong 
lntermedtiate team in the field, if the 
council succeeds In having the fences 
erected around the park before the 24th 
of May, and at this meeting a member 
of the council assured this would be done.

Bracebridge. OrlMia, Midland and Bar
ite will llikefly form an intermediate 
group.

J. Humphrey and E. Upthegrove have 
Volunteered their services to take city 
school teams and teach the boys the 
game.

The following gentilemen have contri
buted to the lacrosse campaign fund to 
date : Mr. John Massey, $25: Sir Ed. 
mund Osier, 320. Hon. A. E. Kemp, $26; 
R. J. Fleming. $10; J. A, McFadden $10; 
John K. Forsyth, $10; Fred Miller, $5; 
Thos. Humphrey, $5; Ed. Wheeler, $5; 
Edward Upthegrove, $5; Albert Humph
rey, $5; E. E. Wallace, $10; James Stev
enson, $6: Hy. Hall. $5; W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A.. $20; J, A, Yorston, $10; John 
Ross, $5.

n»
In the surrogate court yesterday 

Marla Hills and David Hills made ap
plication for ancillary probate of the 
will of the late David Hills, fine art 
publisher, who died at Beckenham, 
England, Aug. 1, lSl&leavIng an es
tate valued at $152,1697of which $21,- 
075 is in 
the F. N.
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, I I 
Limited, the, Mexican Northern Power 
Company, Limited, the Lake Superior 
Iron and Chemical Company, the 
Home & Foreign Securities Company, 
Cafeterias, Limited, Hills 6c Company, I 
Limited, Toronto, dmi Hills & Tyrrell, 1 I 
Limited, Toronto. "T

By the terms of the will, dated I 
March 27, 1912, and a codicil dated I 
Dec. 5, 1912, the estate Is to be divided I 
between the widow and four children. I 
Twenty-one friends In London receive I 
legacies of £10.

PITTSBURG, March 30.—A foreign at
tachment in a suit in Assumpsit against 
the Exposition Park Association, owners 
of the Pittsburg Federal League Base
ball Club, was entered In the local courts 
todav by Charles H. McSwigan, who 
claims that the association is Indebted to 
him for the sum of $3460 for salary and 
commission for selling stock of tho as
sociation.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
ed as garnishees. The sherin was direct
ed to attach tho leasehold and tho Fed
eral League franchise and all personal 
property of the defendant In the hands 
of tho garnishees. Bail to dissolve the 
attachment was fixed at $6920.

The following players of the Brunswlck- 
Balke Callender Co. speed boys are asked 
to turn out on Hanna avenue playgrounds 
next Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. : 
Johnnv Dunlop. Artie Roberts, Joe All- 
man, Baldy Smith. Noisy Wagner, Bottle 
Johnston, Gentle Powell, No Dopo Brown. 
Father Smith will put the squad Into good 
hard practice. Mascot Marrow Is also 
requested to be on hand.

1m The Chicago National League baseball 
team shut out the Evansville Central 
League players yesterday, 10 to 0.

At Houston, Tex—The New York Na
tional regulars defeat*!' the Houston 
Texas League team here. 5 to 3.

It set
61

14$ . 3JM) 
Tread 

.... 8.50
Ontario, Including shares In 
Hurt Company* Limited, the

r':.
I| 1 Three local banks and the 

were nam- Memphis, Tenn.—Llebhart and 
Steele, pitching for the Memphis South- 

Lcaguors. were effective at all stages 
Of yesterday’s game against tho Cincin
nati National League regulars, which 
Memphis won, 4 to 0.

SNOW BEAUTIFUL BUT COSTLY
MONTREAL. March 30.—For re

moving tho snow from the streets dur
ing the winter, the City of Montreal 
has spent $400,000 with the account 
still open. In New York nearly 32,000,- 
000 has been spent. The largest item 
here was 3201,143. for keeping the 
street car tracks clear, for which ex
penditure the Montreal Tramways 
Company contributes one-half.

At

1I c.-rn
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“Road King" Inner Tubee,$■ ) 1.35eachf
:

New Kind of Mitt for Mechanics 
. and Laborers

a
il j ' IHotel Krausmann,' Ladles’ snd Gentle, 

men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Flank Steak a la KrauS. 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Cerner Ch1 rch 
and King Streets, Toronto.

m SHOWN IN
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the accompany
ing illustration. 
Cut from 

heavy, tough 
muleskin, very 
pliable. Being 
but a palm and 
thumb mitt, it 
allows of a free 
circulation of 
air to keep the 
hand from 
perspiring. 
Has rivetted 
thumb, two 
patent draw 
straps on back. 
Designed for 
bri cklayers’ 
and stone

masons’ use; ideal for iron handling or brick unload
ing. Priçe, pair

TWO TORONTO MEN
HURT AT LINDSAYBilly Hay says: 1 :

Z* SCOtt â MW1838 -Ô1914 “I do not expect to win you 
with one of these little talks any 
more than you would expect to 
win ‘the best little girl in the 
world’ in one visit.

“Just as the best wives take a 
lot of getting—so do the best cus
tomers.

“But with an honest purpose at 
heart, you are goinif to win! So 
am 1.

LINDSAY, Ont., March 80.—Two 
men working for the Toronto Struc
tural Steel Company unloading a car 
of steel girders for the new addition 
to the Canadian Bovlng Company's 
plant Jiad their fingers badly crushed 
today, shortly after two o’clock.

Frank Mason of Toronto, whose 
three right hand fingers were crushed 
will lose one of them, while Chas’ 
Robinson will be laid off for a whil“‘ 
The heavy steel girders were being let 
down from the cor by means <,f a large 
derrick. Mason was guiding the girder 
by shoving on the steel cab!,;, when 
the derrick slipped, and let the girder 
fall a short distance.

Mason’s gloves got caught between 
the cable and the pulley and his hand 
was carried half 
pulley, so that three of his fingers 
were badly crusheM and broken. Both 
men were hurried to the Ross Memor
ial Hospital for treatment.

»!» !

4]-GThe House That Quality Built.:f|j
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« 1Made to your measure . » m
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We have imported a really choice selection of 
SPRING OVERCOATINGS. The favored materials 
this season are Scotch tweeds, Donegal tweeds, and 
cheviots. Our prices represent the greatest value 
ever offered by a reliable firm for good 
tailoring................. ....................................

<g> '■Jway around the I“With the best l|ne of men’s 
clothes sold in Can ad 
going to con vert-yo 
takes ten days or ten months.

“We need each oilier, so there 
is only one answer.

“You’ve got it.’.’

a today, I am 
u, whether it

)

$25°° HOTEL LAMB ! 25We Invite Inspection. CorpSr Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Special 
Luncheon 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Largo and Varied Menu. 

Fnone Adelaide 283

S Main Floor—Yonge Street. 50c ?ff0k,.**?"“•'R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
Tailors aad Haberdashers 

77 King Wc?t i(
Vtef) ! I ^T. EATON C<L™The Semi-ready Store, 

and R. J. Tooke Furnishinga, 
143 Yonge Street

I ed7avenue.
I i

t r\1 \
«
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Toronto Cricket League 
Annual Meeting Tonight
The annual meeting of the To

ronto Cricket League will be held 
tonight at the Grand Union Ho
tel, for the election of officer» 
and to pa#» upon the schedule. 
The Rawllnson cup will be prs- —.- a. a ihan. the cityThe Rawllnson cup w 
sented to 8t. Albans, .... «...

ROheha?diyCpenMlt the whan,, 
avers, the Toronto club will

As the league
will
of players. — „ .
only have one team: reducing the 
number to seven clubs, as fol
lows: _ , ,

Denison A, Toronto, Rosed ale, 
Grace Church, St Albans, Deni
son B, St Barnabas, Rlverdale 
and Parkdale.

1

. SOCCER

Ante-Season Baseball
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Tuckett’s

“Club Virginias
The fragrant taste 
of a Tuckett’s Club 
provokes a smile 
from the tickled 
palate. Cream of the 
crop—4 years old.

15 cents a package
AT THE NEAREST CIGAR COUNTER 

MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON

8
L

I .
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I
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JAMESTOWN RACES 
OPEN WEDNESDAY

it

Easter is Near. Are Your New Spring 
f Clothes Bought ?

w v
jz/z/zz to

9 Ln) 4 It
A Lull of Two Days From 

Winter to Summer Tracks 
—-The Early Dates.UY them as early as you can—and 

here. For immediate buying puts 
full stocks at your disposal 

buying here means choosing from the 
productions of every worthy maker in 
America. The very models that were 
exhibited in our style show and which 
evoked such approval are ready in your 
size and at your price.

VERCOATS of finest foreign and 
domestic cloths—Balmacaans in 
huge varieties—Chesterfields and 

short fitted coats, too. Special values 
in silk lined 
coats at —

PRING suits in bright spring colors 
and patterns, clothes that will put 
renewed energy and vim into any 

man who wears them. Specially inter
esting values for men and young men at

B
#■

PILSENER LAGERand 14
There le a. truce on the trecke. With 

the close at Charleston there la a break 
of two days between winter and summer 
racing. The horses from Palmetto Park 
are already at Norfolk for tbe opening 
tomorrow of the Jamestown meeting that 
will run till April 17. The Havre de 
Grace meeting is from April 18 to May 
5, and Pimlico from May 6 to May 28, the 
O.J.C. races opening on the last named 
date.

J

Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

'do the best work.
A bottle of O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER is a botde 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes die whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a botde for dinner to-day.
If your dealer will not' supply you, ’phone us, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.

*•> \

ii •i}J•y*
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<3
At Jamestown they expect the fifteen- 

days’ spring meeting, which begin» there 
Wednesday, April 1, will be the moat 

ceseful ever held at the picturesque 
seaside track. Starter Mars Cassidy's 
assistant», with the barriers, went from 
Juarez and are schooling two-year-old* 
and bad actors. The stables arriving on 
the first Charleston special, composed of 
eleven horse cars, one day coach, one 
baggage coach and two Pullmans, Includ
ed the horses of the following owners: 
William Walker, Bdward McBride, James 
Arthur, Frank J. Coleman, Hugh Penny, 
William M. Sheedy, Frank B. Brown. A 
R Brea 1er, M. J. Daly, Jack Phillips, C. 
Phillips, Mias A. M. Man-one, P. Galla
gher, M. C. Kelly, J. M. W. Green, Bmest 
Utterback. D. A. Brolller, A. B. Davidson 
and L. Haymaker.

!
V eue

o «6*!*
ii!

J r*\\t‘
■
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$15, $20 and $25 >tsi
mMEiiii »s ITS

j I *
Preparations for the spring meeting of 

the Kentucky Association, which Is to 
open at Lexington, Friday, April 24, for 
twelve days, are going forward as rap
idly as the weather will permit.

■
With the arrival at Louisville of the 

special horse train from Juarez and the 
special train from Charleston, fully eight 
hundred horses will be quartered at the 
two race tracks, Churchill Downs and 
Douglas Park, by the end of this week.
TEAMS FOR SATURDAY

SCOTLAND V. ENGLAND

| EXCELSIOR |SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURER* OF

i BILLIARD 8t POOL 
Tables, also 
REGULATION 

Bowunc'Aueys

Ad«IAI0E ST,W.

$15, $20, $25
»

ilicKcjT L, Bascae LONDON, March 80.—The teams select
ed to play the International soccer match 
Saturday at Hampden Park, Glasgow, 
are as follows:

England—Hardy (Aston Villa), Cramp- 
ton (Blackburn), Pennington 'West Broro. 
A), Sturgese (Sheffield United). McCall 
(Preston N.B.), McNeal (West Brom. A.), 
Walden (Tottenham), Fleming (Swindon), 
Hampton (Aston), Smith (Bolton), and 
Moescrop (Burnley).

Scotland—Brownlie (Third Lanark). 
McNair and Dodds (Celtic), Gordon (Ran
gers), Thomson (Sunderland), Hay (New
castle), Donaldson (Bolton W.), Mc- 
Menemy (Celtic), Reid (Rangers), Croal 
(Falkirk), and Donnachle (Oldham).

The Indian Motorcycle
was—Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sols agents in 
Canada for the celebrated

All models in stock, including the
Hendee Self Starter.

Do not buy until you have seen the 
Indian. Time payments arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY ,

97 YONGB STREET Thu Model Only $250
It Is our chain-drive single and ta' 

tbe only motorcycle selling at this 
price you can get equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making it unnecessary to 
take hands off your bars; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other Model» From 
$240 to $340

small deposit Places older end
ensures delivery when you want It, 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, if desired.

Don’t buy a machine untU you 
see the largest distributor of mo
torcycles in Canada, who carries all 
parts, not making it necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed et our Show
rooms.

TlFCO”BæGii

This ball is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.

MeGmïScuit TORONTO TAILORING 
— FOR HAVANA

384 Spadina Avenue
Phone College 42. 246tf

• A

BUFFALO, March 30.—The Niagara 
Racing Association has announced its 
program for tne grand circuit meeting, 
to be raced at Fort Eric, August 26 to 29. 
(The money offered for the Buffalo meet
ing surpasses any amount that* has been 
given by any grand circuit meeting up 
to date for Its early closing events. A 
total of S23.000. with the class races tha.t 
will be announced later, brings a total 
of $30,000 to be raced for at Fort Erie 
this year. All the progressive rules and 
time allowances recommended by the 
grand circuit stewards and passed by the 
Natioaal and American Trotting Asso
ciations will be adopted.

Horsemen who know say that never 
In the history of the grand circuit has 
there bden such liberal conditions Of
fered and uniform rules adopted, prin
cipally among them the three per 
cent, to enter and start, by which all 
horses entered have a privilege of start
ing. Wdth the automatic closing of all 
events 126 days prior to each meeting 
and the last payment coming due 96 days 
prior to the meeting, the saving to 
horsemen of entrance money is thousands 
of dollars. The time allowance rules, 
adopted bv both the National and Amer
ican Trotting Associations, provides that 
only wlnrting records count, an^ then also 
is allowance for each year where a hgrse 
does not lower Ills record or win a race.

All those races except the sweepstake, 
which will be raced on the three heat 
plan, will be three In five. The sweep- 
stake will be raced on the three neat 
plan. The cost to enter In this race will 
be $160. payable In three payments.

The Fort Erie meeting follows Pitts
burg and precedes Syracuse, which will 
offer $60.000 in purses, making the mag
nificent sum of $80.000 for the horsemen 
to race for in two weeks. This will be one 
of the most attractive programs ever 
staged at Fort Erie, as the amount of 
money offered and the liberal conditions 
will attract all the large stables and the 
trotting and pacing stars from coast to

°°2 14 trot—King George, 3 In 6, $10,000.
Dominion of Canada, 3

|14$ i

Scotland Woolen Mills Com
pany to Open Store in 

Southern City.
NERVOUS DEBILITY

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the. sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 2. *
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

Percy A. McBride
343 Tease end 45 Qeeen East.

edtf>
That’s the next move of that pro

gressive tailoring organization known 
as the Scotland Woolen Minis Company 
of Canada, with its chain of stores in 
all principal cities- "Yes, sir," said 
President Miller, when seen by a re
porter of this paper, “WVro after the 
trade of the men of that southern 
city, and our proposition of sult-to- 
measûre at $15 will bo welcomed by 
thé southerners with open arms." While 
on a brief vacation to Cqba, .a couple 
of months ago, Mr. Miller spent some

t long .in

i

RICORD’S SPECIFIC246

For tbe special alimente at men urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, Price Sl.M 
per bottle. Sole ageaey:

Schofield's Drug Store
lMItf

DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE.

BUM STREET, 
TORONTO.

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. —Third Series Roll Off- 
Brooks & B.—

Balding...................
Wood ........................
Stouffer...............
Brooks................... ..
Clllls.........................

3 T’l 
.. 205 138 157— 500
.. 203 143 221— 567

... 179 204 147— 530
.. 183 126 156— 466
.. 200 233 195— 628

21 1Simcoes— 
Canfield 
Phillips ... 
WHlson .... 
Reh liman .. 
Sutherland

123 165 159— 447
169 295 168— 542

0 1«5 210-4— 625
6 299 1S3— 668
4 212 201— 617

822 956 921 2699

21

DR. STEVENSONtime in Havana, and was no 
discovering the opportunities 
Scotland Woolen Mills tailoring. 
“Why," said he, "men wdre paying 
$25 and $30 for an ordinary ready
made suit, while any half good tailor 
would ask about $40 for j suits not 
nearly as well tailored as we sell here 
at $16.
goods we can ship direct from the 
mills to Havana and can give the 
southerner» as good value, if not bet
ter for $15 than they pay $35 or $40 
for now." Asked when hei expected 
to leave, Mr- Miller replied!, that as 
soon as the more important fittings, 
such as brass work, grill work, mir
rors, etc, which are being made here, 
are completed. It is expected that 
the work being done here will be 
ready in about ten days, and Mr. Mil
ler will go personally to supervise the 
opening of the store in Havana. An
other Scotland Woolen Mills store was 
opened last week In Akron, Ohio.

e
for Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 

Diseases. Tree*» men only. Quick re-
!" sanrsur? “ “sas»

i

. 970. 844 876—2690
2 3 T’l

... 367 183 179— 529

... 132 167 182— 471
... 238 143 185— 566
... 149 150 179— 478
... 1T1 167 202— E50

Totals ...............
Collett & 8.—

Brydon ............
Boyce ..............
Roberts............
Lang...............
Collett .....

Totals ...

1Totals................
Karrys’ Kolts—

Bar-low .,..............
Heuchan .................... 180
Stewart .
Johnston 
Karrys ..

8 TH.2 11 -i
171 193 143— 507

176 180— 536
267 157 136— 560
166 202 169— 617
176 192 168— 536

77— îîf86 92
... 106 109

Hansard ... 
Hartmann ..

Totals ..................
Matthews, Lim.— 

Scully ... ...
Cowling..............
Welsh ...............
Rogers...............
Armstrong ...

Totals ...

fWith the duty off foreign

466 476 487—181$
1 2 3 T’l
82 76 77— 285
81 71 87— 189
82 80 86— 247 U
84 88 109— 281
79 86 86— $61

.... 408 1ÔÏ 444—IMS

.... 857 800 927—2584 I
920 786 2606950Totals |

Doubles, BRUNSWICK DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

3 T’l 
83 81 95— 259
83 84 97— 264
98 109 88— 296

1 2 3 T’l.
161 157 383— 601 
199 140 224— 663

Simcoes— 
Phillips ... 
Schllman ..

$1Brunswicks—
Penoyer ..............
Scott ...............
Gobbin .............360 297 407 1064 ■Totals

Singles. SB"*
164 212— 637171Wilson

Doubles.
S'1 9 3 T’l

178 168 165— 510
183 236 191— 609

Karrys’ Kolts—
Barlow.....................
Johnston ................

^Totals ..............

2.10 trot—The
ln2.Vtrot-The Queen City 3 In 5, $2000.

2.11 pace—The Fort Erie. 3 in 6. $5000. 
2 04 pace—The Ontario, 3 in 5, $2000. 
Free-for-all pace sweepstake, approxi-

6 value $2100, added money- to en-

402 366 1119361 I
Singles.

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LtiAGUE.

J. Curry (lo.—
Nelson ... !.. .
Curry ... ,
Park .........................
Stitt.......................
Ryan.......................

Totals .................
MacLean Pub.—

Spicer .............. ....
Armltage ................... 131
Woods 
Scott 
Martin

183 181 165— 529 ASSStewartmate 
trance, $600. ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

kVi
1 2 3 T’l

. 179 172 155— 606
... 174 151 1127— 455
.. 150 170 177— 497
.. 161 177 163— P 01
.. 164 190 h.85— 539

A meeting of the Crescent baseball 
team will be held at 116 Robert street
m"Xtraa|re8askedel?o1be c^hand tool-

fe, -alBcSSK. BKMSK

_ others wishing to join a fast 
team will be made welcome.

3 T’l. 
. 133 141 189— 463
. 150 146 147— 443
,. 169 179 138— 486
. 131 165 153— 449
. 204 148 158— 510

tN. C. Register— 1
Blums .........................
Pedlar .......................
Maedougall ..............
Cry g ............................
Rahallcy ..................

t

CLEVELANI$28 863 $07-2498
1 2 3 T’l

Lofts, Stewart._Locke, Gale, 
Grant. Kane 
and any m

E

It!!!

Totals ................. 732 859 7,26—2317

178 190 r.tn 785 2351. 787 fTotals .. 
Widmefs—

Amory ..........
Phalr..............
King ..............
W11 son ..........
Nicholson ..

420IPs
T’l.31146 170 

1*5 167 
132 174

485
206— 569 

167 163 143— 423 
163 169 160— 462 
224 155 162— 541 
136 158 190— 484

208The Toronto Young Maccabees Baseball

TV* A*Hel^r!
llnut oi io^,hone evgnln,„ m, 3036.

i
T

manager.

838 791 850 2479TotalsCOLORADO STATE RACING
COMMISSION LIKE KENTUCKY’S

ATHENAEUM C LEAGUE. • »

These
Nameplates

On Your Bicycle 
Stand for the

Best Built Bicycles

iOntario Press— 
Branston .. • 
Hutclrnson
Ileffer ..........
Ilaram .........
Mason ..........

.... ISO 137 174— 441
. ... 148 195 *49— 492
.... -144 167 1 19— 430
.... 132 144 164— 440
........ 217 1S3 161— 561

1 2

teen years prominently connected with 
successful thorobred meetings In Califor
nia and the northwest in various capaci
ties, has been appointed racing secretary 
and is alreadv on the Job with an office 
at rqom 136, Albany Hotel, this eity.

It Is possible that the Denver Fair 
and Racing Association will also conduct 
short mixed meetings at Pueblo, Cal., and 
Cheyenne, Wyo., shortly before or Just 
after the Denver spring meeting.

DENVER, Col., March 30.—The an
nouncement of r. nineteen-days mixed 
harness and thorobred meeting to be he d 
from Saturday, June 13 to Saturday, July 
, at Overland Park in this city, nas 
aroused great interest thruout the racing 
world So many enquiries concerning the 
re-establishment of racing at the famous 
Colorado course have been made that the

“Ms fr&surrtï
pointed late in 1913 by Governor Elias M. 
Ammons. This commission comprises 
five members, two of whom are from 
Denver County and two others from 
counties in the state. J. A. Burnett, a 
prominent Denver business man andl for- 

president of the Gentlemens DiIv
in,, and Riding Club, is chairman of the 
commission Dr. M. J. Dun lea vy. a lead- 
mg1 veterinary, to the other Denver mem- 
ber J L Beaman of the Pueblo, Col., 
state Fair is secretary. The other mem
bers are Dr. O. L, Silver of Lamar, and 
nr a P Drew of Grand Junction.

Meeting in January, this 
organized and adopted a . 
which closely follow in 
tails the code of the Kentucky State Rating Commission. This commission 
his granted to W. A. Read, a prominent 
business man of Vancouver, B.C., a. li
cense to conduct a nineteen-days meet 
Inc In the fall. Mr. Read has a five- 
yi*r lease. wt‘h option of purchase, on 
the Overland Park property. ,

Improvement” which are expected to 
approximate $19,000 are already under , 
wav at the track, stakes aggregating 
over $16,000 have been announced. The 
prompt payment of all purses has been 
guaranteed by the execution of fk surety
b°Uobert F. Leighton, for the past eigh-

771 826 767 2364 «Totals.............
Art Clothing-

Boomer .................
Martin .....................
Harris ....................
McMullen ...........
Parker .....................

t3 T’l.21
196 144 180— 520
136 155 168— 449
127 106 165— 398

90 122— 362
149 169 143— 461
190

!

748 664 788 2180Totals

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE. In The WorldEd. Tribe, for many 
with Starter A. B. D 
well known for hto high grade work at 
the barrier, will be the starter for the 
running race*. One of the beat known 
racing Judges In the country *111 be se
cured to preside.

years associated 
ade, and himself

132 150 134— 416
64 142 65— 271
67 168 96— 331

110 92 128— 340
107 127 89— 303

2'* 1Thompson. A.—
-Currier .....................
McKay ....................
Field ........... .............
Robinson .............. .
Munter .....................

e
mer

jCANADA CYCLE & 
MOTOR 00., Ltd. 

WIST TORONTO
EXTRA—y "Si****** Quantity MASSEY480 679 492 1661Totals................

Canadian Oil—
Murphy .....................
Truax ........................
Rodgers ...................
Roes ..........................
Marsh .......................

T’l.321

Ii118 99 126— 343
.. 141 111 124— 376
. 146 120 108— 369
.! 150 139 94— 383
.. 102 40 116— 267

!■

IGOLD SEAL .ggHfi.. 
sM ~~lg

IlSPs^
Rye Whiskey 657 509 562 1728Totals

$1.00 Per Large Imperial tear*
A Special Blend of the Pu rail Canadian 

Whiskey Product
PROMPT DELIVERY EVERYWHERE

>*WTOOFF ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

M.-tiTh 30.—Wilfred
John McNemlcLONDON,

Tregenzo and Mrs. 
were today found guilty of abducting 
15-year-old May Kveland and were 
diecharged on suspended sentence. 
Magistrate Judd said there was no in
tention of Immorality or marriage of 
the man and woman.

HATCH BROS.
433 Y0NIE ST. Main 620.
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Repository's Annual 
Speed Sale Thursday?
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NelsonThe Repository, Slmcoe and 
streets, Toronto, offers a very special 
attraction to horsemen on Thursday, 
April 2, 1914, at 10.30 a,m„ when the 58th 
annual blue dibbon speed sale wall be 
held. This year It will be a sale of sales, 
the entries being the best In number and 
auaiity alike that have ever been cata
loged. There are over 150 horses In all— 
trotters and pacers with records, ra-yl- 
iters. carriage and saddle horses, ponies 
and plenty of every kind.

Miss K. L. Wilks of the-Crutkstoo Park

if i

l
!
!
I
i

Stock Farm, Galt, is represented by a 
selection ofr-her best standard bred young 
stallions and mares. The Sydenham 
Farm, Wallaccburg, has a car load of 
grand trotters and pacers. Mr. W. J. 
Crossen, Coboui'g; Mr. R. S. Massle, New 
Lodge Farm, Cobourg, and Mr. J. T. 
Brownrldge, Brampton, are sending in 
car loads of show horses, trotting horses, 
carriage and saddle horses, while Dr. J. 
B* Hall, Toronto, Is selling hto valuable 
stable of Arab horses. Intermingled with 
the blood of the choicest Clay, Morgan, 
Royal -oorge and English trorobred 
stock. Many others of the prominent 
stables are worthily represented, and the 
entries Individually could hardly be sur
passed In merit. The sale cannot fall to 
attract all Interested In these classes of 
horses, and no such opportunity Will pre
sent itself for at least another year to
come.

>

Çanadian Medical 

Institute

Cor. Queen and Spadina
Scientific treatment of all 

Genito-Urinary, skin and blood 
diseases, nervous disorders, etc. 
Dr. Wood, an experienced phy
sician in men’s diseases, in 
charge. Call or write for free 

consultation.
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O'KEEFE BREWERY CO LIMITED TORONTO
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BALMY BEACH 
LAWN BOWLING

COULDNIFEAZE 
CORSAIR BUSHERâF m***

“ McLaughlin-Buick ”rll j
* F Synonym for "VALUE”p Officers Elected at Enthu

siastic Meeting—Great 
Season Assured.

McGraw Failed to Get Cole- 
“Goat”—Baseball

t
w f

Bver elBoe the first McLaughlin-Buiok waa built, there haa been con
stant effort to Improve--to refine—to perfect, both tn mechaniara and in
design.

ill I * man's!>
:

News and Gossip.

1!/m\? The culmination of McLaughlin-Buick euoceea, aa represented by the

will to to><>« 1 ‘*
g;,s ssr

Langblin-Bulck" a* a eynonym for "value.

If enthueiaem is any criterion for a 
successful season, then the Balmy Beach 
bowlers should have a record one, as at 
their annual meeting, held iat the club 
house, practically every member was In 
attendance, besides a good sprinkling of 

material. Very animated discus- 
regards the various 

matters appertaining to the game. The 
retiring secretary, Mr. H. Burt, presented 
his annual report, which shows the club, 
whilst starting last season with a small 
deficit, has now a sum to the rood. The 
'bachelor’s cup was won by W. Brand- 
ham’s team with M. H. Van Valkenburg’s 
team as runners-up. Toe club's annual 
tournament was a record! one, both as re
gards the number of entries and finan
cially, this being undoubtedly due to the

and Mc-

NEW YORK. March 30.—One of Manager 
John McGraw’e best stunts for winning 
hall games is that of leading astray the 
•’goats" of promising youngsters on op
posing teams. McGraw takes particular 
delight in applying that method In a 
game, the result of which will likely 
prove vital in the final standing of Ihe 
clubs.

A charasteristlc Instance of this was

if *jm
M\$L

?

J ?*
■ Harmonize Good 
X Style with your own 
«* Personal Make-up.

Tapie measures will 
not do it.

That is the task of an

v
new
«Ions took place a#V !L

r\ V

■I
it**

Abbreviated Specifications, McLaugUb-Buick, 1914
B. IT.—Wvs-pssstngw Touring Csr, II hjp. 

Left hsnd drive. Centre control lH-lnch
e. e •••••*•• •V*,77p.Vv

wheel beet....................................... ..
B. 66.—êix-eyllwkr Toortii» Oer, 46 b.p.

2itr*S lot ÎM^e. ..........‘îî’-OOOO

b~............. ........... ,l’
Exdpw body, 1,600 poind capocity, ^ .$1,600.00

„ Bcth Plrate catchers, George GUbson 
and Mike Simon 
Met. They __
the bat even If their lives depended on

Fred Ciarke, manager of the Corsairs, 
was left In a sad plight and wired for 

delivered Immediately

it artist. imon, were on the hospital 
couldn’t have gone behind„ , At the Semi-ready Store

# you have at your command 
è the leading designer in
* Canada — who’s productions 
^ are copied even oy the best 
s metropolitan tailors of New 
4 York and London. Made to 
w order—if you like.

With over 300 special 
Ü order samples of import

fabrics to choose from, ranging in price from 91S.UU to
suit tailored to

v ». 14.—Two-pMKarvr Soe£t«. * 
bend driva Centre control 108-1*» 

..........$l,Z9v.vv

ji
whirl hew............................... .. ■ • • .fM**.*V

efforts of Mess 
During this tournament the 
prize went 

the rink skipped by S.
Williams’ Cup competition with Kew 

s played for in two 
(the total points 

each Club are lead-

untiring 
Curragh. 
consolation &il to the club thru 

Wharin. In the
f a catcher, to be delivered immediately, 

If not sooner. The result was the arrival 
of Coleman from Des Moines, Iowa.

A few minutes before the game referred 
to above, McGraw made it his business 
to pass by Coleman, a powerfully built 
youth.

"You big busher. do you know what’s 
going to happen to you? Well, we’re 
going to steal your mitt before this game 
Is over."

Chdek Fraser, brother-in-law of Clarke, 
and now Pirate scout and coachar of 
pitchers, telle the rest of the story.

"What was your answer?" F 
asked later, when he met Coleman In 
Chicago.

“I didn’t say anything, but I caught 
four Giants trying to steal. After the 
game I walked over to McGraw and said:

“ ‘Well, you see, I still have the mitt.’ "
Coleman has made good and win, with 

Gibson, bear the brunt of the receiving 
work for the Pirates this season.

Mike Wottell, a Toronto outfielder of 
former dayk, is clouting the ball with 
the Vancouver Beaver*.

Ottawa Journal: It's Chatham for the 
Senators on April 10. Shag haa twenty 
players ready to move In on opening day, 
including Reuse, the Detroit “phenom."

Ottawa Journal: Artie Schwlnd is mak
ing good at Atlanta, while Ed. Renter 
will be a fixture at Nashville. Rowe and 
Burke will be with Louie Cook's Ash- 
vllle club. Robertson Intends to play In
dependent ball In the coal fields.

Manager Blount of the Peterboro team 
has signed Catcher Mully Miller of 
Youngstown. Ambrose Zellskl, a pitcher 
from Hubbard, Mich., has also been 
landed by the Peterboro pilot. The Pe
terboro team will train at Youngstown, 
starting on April 16.

Beach, which is to be 
consecutive season* 
counting), the Kew B 
lng by 76 point*.

The officers
Hon. president, M. H. . 
president, James Boothe:
J. A. H. Burt; secretary-treasurer, Archi
bald J. Stringer, 63 McLean avenue, phone 
Beach 13A8.

Executive committee: W. Brandham, 
W. H. Brownlow. R. Cromarty, C. W. 
Hurndall, Geo. Stanley, W. F. Temple, 
H. L. Wlllmot, F. N. Ven Zant.

The following were elected skips: J. 
Boothe, R. J. W. Barker, J. A. H. Burt, 
W. Brandham, W. L. Edmond*, C. W. 
Hurndall, L E. Hutchinson, W. E. Ott, 
S. G. Wharin. H. L. Wlllmot, M. H. Van 
Valkenburg, F. N. Van Zant

f
§N_

t# Isft»!
for the eissuing year are: 

Van Valkenburg; 
vice-president,

PI
'! :

All Prioas f. A b. Oehews.

lighting end electric etsrtw supplied as regular equipment 
en all pleasure cere.

•end te heed office or nearest branch, Tor 1*14 catalogue.

ill
Electric1 i ll

■raser ? I$45.00 you may in a week have your 
* measure and ready.

In London, New York or Chicago it would cost you 
£ from $50.00 to $100.00 to secure a like service from a leading 
Î designer, such as the Chief Designer of “Semi-ready’ 
Î garments.

Semi-ready Store
And R. J. Tooke Furnishings 

143 Yonge Street 
WM. G. HAY.

>•
!

! IOehewaMcLaughlin Carriage Co., Li1

EASTERN BRANCH HOUBEI»;—TaroittoLCoreer O*HSr|th esdffT&îks^sMSKf jsiswsLsre wïsrrvÆ’WB
WWW Street. *

Haute for Catcher Hargrave, bee been 
denied by the Hoosler authorities. ■

Inside stuff about My great athlete Is 
always welcome, especially when It comee 
from Mother great exponent of the same 
game or sport. For this reason, the fol. 
lowing new light on the falling of Big 
Chief Meyers, the Giants' great catcher, 
should be Interesting : "Chief Meyers is 
a great mechanical catcher," says Buck' 
Herzog, “and a crashing batter, but I 
tremble when I think of What might hap
pen to him or his team If McGraw didn’t 
exercise unfailing vigilance. It may seem 
beyond belief, but whenever a new, white 
ball Is thrown Into play,; the Chief, un
less McGraw spots him Instantly, will al
ways signal fof a Slow curve—the one 
delivery that would be Instantly slaugh
tered by even the weakest batsman."

And here's Mother on the same lines: 
In the opinion of Walter Johnson, Big 
Ed Walsh ru'ned himself as a pitcher by 
warming up too much, “Walsh wou/ld 
warm up every day, whether he was used 
or not, and I contend that for a pitcher 
to warm up is Just as hard on his arm 
as If he pitched a game. Once a pitcher 
goes thru with the strain of preparing 
himself for the game he! might Just as 
well pitch it, so far as th 
h*e arm Is concerned. Wa 
was used a great deal In; the game but 
If he had taken the proper amount of reart 
on days that he did not ditch, he would 
probably still be able to deliver the 
goods.”

#

I I
■ ,

1I

>/
I »

don't need to wait until March 1; they 
can call thing* off on receipt of this let
ter. I gave that to Burns, win, lose or 
draw. I won my title on those conditions, 
and any time that I shall do battle It will 
be under those conditions, and none 
other.

"I am boxing a man now, and I am 
getting my price. I don’t care what the 
public thinks. I am the one to be satis-

1II ;■

11 | “Red" Fisher, the Tiger catcher, has a 
phenom for Manager Yates. They catch 
a phenom In Hamilton about three times 
a day until the season opens.11 fled

Interesting Reply to National 
Sporting Club’s Offer for 

Fight With Langford.

"I have defeated every man before the 
public, with the exception of two, and 
one of them is the man that beat Lang
ford—Gunboat Smith. The other Is Frank 
Moran, who Is considered in America the 
superior of Gunboat Smith; and after my 
fight with Moran (which I feel sure to 
win), 1 am going to fight Gunboat Smith, 
and am also getting my price for that 
battle.

"C. B. Cochran of the Olympic. London, 
ha* offered me 625,000. Why should I 
accept* 616.0007

Governor Tener says the Feds must be 
rded as a legitimate business enter-

| igar 
prise.

The Giants and the Orioles will play 
In Baltimore April 13. the day set for 
the opening of the Federal League In 
that city.

re
e hardship on 
lsh, of course.a

I
['ARTS, March 31.—Recently Manager 

f.Bettlson of the National Sporting Club 
sent Jack Johnson an offer of 616.000 to 

T>ox 8am Langford In London. The reply 
.^received here by the Galveston negro is

follows ;
APear Sir,—1 received your letter this 

1 anornlng, and 1 must say that the offer 
vWhlch you- have made me Is absolutely 
ridiculous, to my thinking. I have dc- 

mfeated Langford, and, not only that, 
^Langford has been beaten four times 111 

the last two years. Me was beaten by 
Sam McVea In Australia; he was also 

.idvfeated by Joe Jeannette on two differ 
ent occasions in New York City, and not 
so long ago he was defeated by Gunboat 

' (Smith In his own home town, Boston. So 
.the oply thing 1 can get out of the fight 
Is money, because there will be no glory 
1n defeating Langford, as I have already 

-done the trick.
_ “And, furthermore, the club hae gone 
•*ao tar aa to make a match for me. They 
qhave also said there must be a $260(1 side 
-bet, and they, have dictated to me how 
'Snueh of the picture privilege I shall re- „ 
tswelvn.

Gut Schwartz, the eeml-pro who was 
given a tryout by the Baltimore Orioles, 
has been released to the Broad and Mar
ket League.

, f
With Johnny Evers leading the Boston 

Braves on the field, and George Stallings v» 
on the bench, there Is bound to be muck* 
life In the ranks of the Beantown bunoh 
this summer. Incidentally, the arbitrat
ors are liable to have an exciting time of 
it with the Braves.

*1
"Yours truly. BillWith Wagner out of the game, 

Carrigan Is turning his attention to fill
ing the short stop position. He hae two 
promising youngsters, Judge and Janvrin, 
and, altho both are merely kids, they 
have showed considerable stuff.

"Jack Johnson.
"World's Heavyweight Champion."I)x

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.
S The regular weekly shoot of the above 

club was held at Wychwood on Satur
day, and the following arc the scores:

Shot at. Broke.

Caldwell, Keating and Cole of the Yan- 
have been sent 
the New York-

kee pitching department 
home to get In trim for 
Superbe series.

Jack Knight, the Jack-ot-all-trades, 
will be retained by Joe Birmingham. The 
Cleveland manager will use the elongated 
athlete whenever any of his regular ln- 
flelders gets hurt. Jack can play any 
position on the Inner works, and Is said 
to be an efficient outfielder.

il if Platt.....................
Brown..................
Cette rill..............
Baird...................
R. Christie ... 
F. Splller ... . 
F. Christie ... 
W. Curzon ...
Everton..............
Frise.....................
F. Edwards ... 
Dlnwoody ... . 
F. Curzon ... . 
Ell Elliott ... 
A. Edwards ... 
Ned Elliott ... 
L. Corner .... 
J. Edwards ... 
A. Splller ... . 
C. Prince ... . 
Eastbury ... . 
It. Prince ... .

i 41 15I1 30 1» Manager Red Dog Devcreaux of the 
Calgary team has Just returned from a 
scouting trip In Southern California. He 
has landed an Indian who can play any 
position but manager. All the big league 
scouts have been overlooking this guy 
for the past two years.

President James J. McCaffery of the 
Toronto Baseball Club yesterday an
nounced the release of Eddie Holly,

90
61 IT
XT 51
47 26

; 36 19 Captain Ira Thomas, who haa been In 
active charge of the Athletics, is out with 
a statement that the world’s champions 
are stronger than at any time last sea
son, and will walk away with the pennant 
without trouble. He says :

“We haven't any youngsters likely to 
show up as stars, but our old men are 
strong enough to offset any possible 
weakness In the young material, 
outfield and Infield remain Intact. But 
there are Improvements in the battery 
that ought to give us strength.

"Of the catchers, Schang, I believe, will 
be Just twice as good as he was last sea
son. He not only will be a better catch
er, but a harder hitter. As for Lapp he 
Is sure to Improve over his game of last 
year."

48 28
I 99 17

Hi 14■ 25 11
44 21Io 60 33-i; 68 23 HOFBRAU_ "I am very proud that 1 have made all 

'll ; : matches—I, myself—and, being a real 
’«champion. I do not see where the Na
tional Sporting Club has a right to dic
tate to me how much 1 shall receive for 

«Biy appearance and boxing ability. If 
they do not want to give my price, which 
jls $30.000. win, lose or draw, then they

8T. PAUL’S HOCKEY CLUB'S RECORDI11 ■
74 45 Pitcher McGinn, Inflclder Charley Isaacs 

atid Catcher T. C. Burns to the Toronto 
Canadian League club. Burns, McGinn 
and Isaacs are all three Toronto boys, 

i Burns and McGinn were with the Don 
Valley League last year, while Issacs 
was with the New York State League. 
The release of Eddie Holly settles the 
managership of the Canadian League 
team.

66 38
The Sporting Editor World: As announced 

In the evening papers of yesterday Davls- 
vllle were Intended to be champions of 
the M.Y.M.A. series, but having played 
against only one team, viz., St. Pauls, 
have little claim to their position. Fur
thermore in the final game of the M. Y. 
M. A. they defeated St. Pauls by one goal, 
and the executive of that institution re
fused to allow St Pauls the privilege of 
hiving a congenial referee. In the All- 
Toronto Davlsvlllc were defeated by Rlv- 
erdales by the score of 3 to 2, who were 
In turn defeated by St. Pauls by a score 
of 4 goals to 0.

St. Pauls have the following record: 
Three years’ appearance in. the All-To
ronto series, entering the finals In the 
previous years, and this 
cess'ul In capturing the All-Toronto 
honors.' St. Pauls have defeated the win-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

67 23
9 Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparatlos 
of its kind ever Introduced to hglf 
and sustain the invalid or the athletli 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 341 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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41 11f -I 26 9
10 3
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Billy Purtell, now with the Detroit 
Tigers, got back Into the majors for 610 
after he had slipped out of the game. 
Billy went to the Pacific coast In the 
spring of 1911 to train with the Red Sox. 
The first day he threw hie arm out. He 
was sent to the Toronto club, but be
came discouraged and refused to repjrf. 
He finally went to Bonesetter Reese at 
Youngstown and paid the doc $10. A 
second visit cost hllm nothing and cured 

, him. He went to Jersey City and was 
drafted from that club by the Tigers.

HE Robert Hedges,. owner of the Browns, 
says that $20 bills are loose change for a 
magnate today. Hedges has Just returned 
to St. Louts after laboring to keep Wal
ter Leverenz, George Baumgardner and 
Gus Williams with the Browns,

"It Is well to have an assortment of 
$1000 notes, spiced with a few five hun
dreds and an occasional century, If you 
hope to accomplish your purpose these 
days," says Hedges. "Your ‘cash on 
hand' account must, by all means, be the 
biggest entry 'n your list of assets 
Otherwise you may wake up without a 
ball club."

•*
I A

mi nere of four different league*, having 
only three goals scored against them 4Htn 
eighteen to their credit.

The St. Pauls team play a fast clean; 
game and are to be congratulated on their 
success. This team will mostly likely 
enter the Junior O.H.A. next year.

An Interested Enthusiast.

FUTURITY AT SARATOGA.

NEW YORK, March 30.—Announce
ment was made by the Jockey Club to
night that the Futurity, the chief two- 
year-old event of the American turf, will 
be run at Saratoga In August. The race 
this year, it was stated, was made poe- 
aible thru the contribution of $2600 hr 
the Owners' Fund to the $2500 guaran
teed by the Saratoga Racing Association, 
making the purse $5000 as provided for 
iri the conditions of the race.

•J» t.
Hi H BV AlTOPflMINT 70 
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year were sue-
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I " SPECIALISTS

In the following Dieessee:f BRITISH RUGBY IN NORTHWEST.

. SASKATOON, March 30—Last sum
mer a big effort was made to Introduce 
British Rugby football In Saskatoon and 
the Welsh and British Public School Old 
Boys both had teams. It 1s said that 
these two clubs will both be In line again 
this year If there Is any league formed, 
as has been suggested, while If the pro
jected Inter-city league Is organized with 
teams representing a If the principal cit
ies In Saskatchewan and Alberta Includ
ed, It is almost certain that Saskatoon 
will fall in line.

Bass':Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Waeaeea.

Call or «end history 
furnished In tablet fe 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—iOs.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

. Wherever critical taste Is to be 
i satisfied, there 
> WHITE HORSE.

File*
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

you will find«' . «'"KSSS0"*

Mountain. Dew"
t Stub. 1742i

Harry Smith, manager of the Newark 
Internationa-! League Club, has resigned 
his managership. President Ebbete, who 
recalled Jack Dalton,'former Sox, and 
now a minor leaguer, from Newark to 
Brooklyn, caused the trouble.

1
; for free advice. Medicine 

orm. Hours—10 a.m to IiT i 1
1 Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported
NTTT e

DBS. SOPER 6 WHITEThe report that the Cubs would turn 
over Catcher Tyree, Pitcher Utrecht and 
Outfielders Allison and Stewart to Terre
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CLEVER SKETCH 
ON SHEA’S BILL

*

FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRES 1 MILL-MIGHT for
$2,975AMM 3 TROUPE 

CLEVER TUMBLERS
Will M. Cressy and Miss 

Dayne Have the Leading 
Feature.

“THE ROUND Ur 
BIG SCENIC PLAY

WELCOME RETURN 
OF STRONG PLAY

mil BARRYMORE 
AS PSYCHOLOGIST

77

EVERY ACT IS GOOD Ever since its record-breaking test 
at West Toronto, we've been deluged 
with demands for a ^ $3,000 RUS- ; 
SELL-KNIGHT.

Western Drama the Attrac
tion at the Grand Opera 

House.

Loew’s Winter Garden Bill 
This Week Featured by 

Acrobats.

In ‘‘Tante’* She Interprets 
With Great Power a Diffi

cult Part.

“Bought and Paid For” Greet
ed by Large Audience at 

Alexandra. Three Shelvey Boys Do Won
derful Feats as Contor

tionists.
■» vLIFE ON THE RANGES BASEBALL FLIRTATIONCHARACTER ANALYSIS A POWERFUL APPEAL

Every man seemed to want this won- " 
derful motor.

Men who had been offered cheap 
Sixes—

Men who had been considering 
other good Fours—

Men who a 
ITT, bu 

was their limit—
Men who refused to pay for 

imported cars 35% more 
than their actual worth.

Mr. Cressy's latcet play ia one of the 
leading fcaturce at Shea'» thla week. 
There are only two actor» in the little 
drama, and both arc principal». Mr. Will 
M. Cresey a» "the man who remember
ed," and Ml»» Dayne as Mary Carter "on 
the road," work out a sketch in which 
the hardened old country shopkeeper who 
will have nothing to do with'the young 
up-to-date girl-traveler who tries to In
duce him to give her an- order, Is at last 
won over, tho not before Mary has to 
disclose her identity as the daughter of 
a former sweetheart of Hiram Howe, 
the merchant of the general country 
store. He In turn relates why he has 
remained single, and retains his hardness 
while she remains. Eventually he re
lents on finding a picture of his old love 
which Mary has left upon the floor. The 
last scene Is where he telegraphs for a 
carload of cradles from the firm that 
the now orphaned Mary represents. Mr. 
Cressy does the part to perfection, and 
Miss Dayne Is equally good.

In "A Wayward Conceit” Bert Harvey 
and Mabel Hamilton raise many a laugh. 
Their humor Is contagious, and the aud
ience quickly falls under Its spell. Their 
concluding number is a Japanese scene 
well staged and Introducing one of the 
prettiest of dances. The young English 
juggler, Charles Thomson, does some ex
cellent work, one feature of Which is the 
accompanying of the orchestra with Jug
gling sticks which he strikes while eue- 

ded in air and never loses a note.
An original athletic feature Is given by 

the three Shelvey boys, three brothers 
who have Just toured Europe, winning en
comiums for themselves at every point 
for their wonderful feats as contortion
ists. Such command have they attained 
that every conceivable thing In their line 
seems to them poeelble. "Traveling" Is a 
tinkling travesty, presenting laughable 
situations at every turn. The Misses Con
stance and Irene Faber In their songs and 
dances were among the favorites.

The Indian orator and singer, the 
Chieftain Caupolican, who was expected 
to be one of the leading features of the 
bill, was unfortunately unable to appear 
at the first performance, owing to a se
vere accident, to his hand.

Depicted in an Interesting 
Manner by a Clever 

Company.

Presented by McMahon and 
Mayne is a Bright 

Comedy Skit.

Predominates in Working Out 
of Play at Princess This 

Week.

Miss Kathleen MacDonell 
the Toronto Actress, in 

Leading Role.
t
>There Is one splendid stage picture in 

“The Round-Up." the attraction at the 
Grand Opera House this week, that lifts 
It from the melodrama to that of high 
art. When the curtain rises on the third 
act, a lone Indian brave, mounted, but 
motionless as a statue. Is seen on a natu
ral bridge that stretches Its span between 
two lofty peaks overlooking an Arizona 
desert. Hits keen eyes are scanning the 
vast panorama unrolled Into illimitable 
distances. Suddenly he turns, his legs 
gripping Ms horse’» sides, his unstlrruped 
feet pressing against the anlmal.and gives 
a low, musical cry of signaling. As he 
docs so the horse moves on, picking its 
way carefully among the loose boulders, 
and horse and rider then disapppear be
hind the needle-like peak In their front. 
Far up on the other peak a second In
dian horseman appears. The winding 
mountain pass brings him down at a 
dizzy angle along Its precipitous edge. 
As he comes into full view of the audi
ence, a third Indian emerges Into the pic
ture at the peak's height, followed by a 
fourth, a fifth and a sixth, the coming 
of each being tense with dramatic sig
nificance. Almost before you realize tne 
scene in all Its impressiveness, a big band 
of Indians, each astraddle of a genuine 
plains pony, riding In single file, Is mak
ing Its way down and around the nrzt 
peak, crossing the stone span to a sec
ond. and disappearing behind Its forbid
ding wall of primal granite. _ Not a wora 
is spoken.

The program at Loew’s Winter Gar
den this week Is quite up to t|e stand
ard for this house, several of the acts 
being very good.

One of-the best features on the pro
gram is the Oliver-Armando' Troupe, 
who gave a wonderful exhibition of 
whirlwind tumbling Intermixed with

“Tante” at the Princess last night 
created on intensely Interested audi
ence under the subtle and clever act-

“Bought ant Paid For." which re
turned to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
last night. Is one of those plays which 
undoubtedly exercise a powerful ap
peal, the process of which is difficult 
to analyze. In the first three acts, 
there are none of the moments that 
commonly move an audfomce to voci
ferous applause, and none of the 
curtain climaxes which bring the prin
cipals back to bow acknowledgement. 
Mr. Broadhurst'e theme, altho relieved 
by comedy touches. Is not altogether 
pleasant, nor Is the development of his 
plot any too plausible. And yet the 
story grips In a way which holds the 
interest and prepares for the happy 
ending of the final act. Without that 
happy ending worked out by Mr. 
Broadhurst’s Ingenuity, it Is doubtful 
if "Bought and Paid For” would have 
survived Its first season, but survive it 
has, and with definite effect, as the 
large audience of last night testi
fied.
Justifies Itself as a treatment of a cer
tain sociological problem which makes 
people think and for that reason It is 
-welcome. I-t remains for the fourth 
act, however, to show Mr. Broadhurst 
and the cast at their best, the infusion 
of the comedy scene betweerf Jimmie 
Gilley and hie wilfe proving excellent 
material for Francis Coni In and Grace 
Van Auker, wiho appeared In the re
spective role» Frank Mills' portrayal 
of the millionaire, who refuses to take 
the pledge because 'he Is afraid It will 
lose him his business grip, was con
sistent and clean-cut In the limits of 
the part. Miss Kaithleet MacDonell, 
the Toronto actress, who was leading 
lady of the stock company at Shea’s 
last summer and wiho has also appear
ed here in Mrs. Flake's company, en
acted the young wife’s role with a keen 
natural appreciation of the more emo
tional portion of it. In the lighter 
scenes she was Inclined to be more 
curious than the ingenue phase of the 
impersonation would call for. She has, 
however, grown In artistic stature 
since last seen here, and her future 
-is promising.

à

ppreciated QUAU- 
h felt that $3,000 I k

ing of Ethel Barrymore, supported by 
a -company which in all-round ability 
and evenness of artistic comedy char
acterization is quite on a level with 
recent high-class English casts. No
thing could have been finer than the 
consistent and wonderfully attractive 
sketch of Mrs. Talcott by Mrs. Thos. 
Whitten, or the exceedingly clever 
study by Haidee Wright of Mise 
Scrotton a feminine tuft hunter of 
a most picturesque type; or of Mrs. 
Forrester, capitally done by Mabel 
Archdall ; while William Ingersoll in 
Franz Llppheim, tho not so elaborate 
a portrait, made It as good In its way 
ss 'the Music Master," and E. Henry 
Edwards as the egregious poet and 
lady-killer, Claude Drew was exactly 
right The part of the typical Eng
lishman, full of the conventions 
Justifiably Philistine, thoroly honor
able, and deeply In love with a wife 
who was too young and too affection
ate to know better, was played In a 
frank, gentlemanly spirit by Charles 
Cherry. Eileen Van Blene as Karen 
Woodruff, the too precipitate young 
wife, proved herself a clever young 
actress, with a fine appreciation of re
straint, both In voice and manner. 
Her work added materially to the logic 
of the piece, and carried off a situa
tion which otherwise asks too much 
of the audience.

The other characters, 
are but satellites in a plot which 
displays » special analysis 
the artistic temperament in 
Madame

1
!

some fine comedy. Viola Duval sings 
some selections from famous; operas, 
with sweetness, and closes her enter
tainment with a selection of popular 
ditties in which she show d 
versatility.

Neil McKinley, the -raving 
comedian, proved a great success with 
his songs and dialogs, finishing up 
In great style singing "I do, I do" to 
a couple who wished to be “hitched 
up."

All united to demand a car of RUSSELL 
Quality—with the famous RUSSELL-KNIGBT | 
Motor.—at a lower price.

But—could we lower RUSSELL price with
out lowering RUSSELL standards? And RUS
SELL etandaids must be maintained at any 
price!

great
%

nut

pen
Finally, the solution came to ua through ew < 

of the very men who started the demand.
‘I want a car like your ‘28, 

he said. “I want your Knight motor, 
because I KNOW it’s the best in the 
world. Bût $3,000 is all I can afford 
to spend. More, in fact, than I origin
ally planned. Now—I don’t need ALL 
the equipment that goes with your 
oar. It’s ‘$5,000-car’ equipment. I 
could do with considerably lees. Leave 
of some of the extra ‘trimmings’—and 
sell me a $3,000 RUSSELL-KNIGHT. ' ’ 

Logicale-mmple—like all thing», once yen

Frank Rae and Co.'s comedy "Bot
tle 8-40-9,” was another Item which 
caused many laughs, Mr. Rae aa the 
stay-out-at-night husband being very 
funny.

Frey Twine gave a clever exhibi
tion In the art of wrestling, illustrat
ing all the most important holds. They 
finished their part of the show with a 
splendid bout of wrestling.

The Daleys proved to be an exception
ally clever and neat pair of roller skat
ing experts. Their dancing was grace
ful, while the lady sang in a charming 
voice, altho perhaps a little too soft 
for so large a house.

An act which caused considerable 
fun was "A Modern Cleopatra*” played 
by the Ross-Fenton Players. Some of 
the Jokes In this act were very good, 
great amusement being caused by the 
references to local questions.

Bigelow, Campbell and Rayon, a 
trio with a piano, consisted of a 
gentleman who played and sang In 
good style, assisted by two others.

McMahon and Mayne gave a bright 
comedy skit. “A' Baseball Flirtation." 
The lady has a most charming voice 
and the couple dance well. Their dia
log Is mostly baseball and is very 
funny.

The picture for this week is “The 
Billionaire,” taken from the famous 
musical comedy of the same name. 
The story Is In three parts and con
tains some very fine scenes. The plot 
Is somewhat disconnected, but this is 
generally the case In lengthy comedies.

“Bought and Paid For"
» ist

... The riders sit lightly on their
barebacked mounts, saturnine or race, 
their grave eyes surveying the scene, to 
which they give the dominating toucha
it is aof the most impressive scenes of the pro-
ZTZe

ter\t remedy* work* of7hf iheriTand 
excitement furnished by the cow. 

ounchers. Life In the west Is Clearly and 
entertainingly depicted In all ts 
and the happy ending of the love a’fa r 
of Jack Payson. owner /he
ranch, and Echo Allen, a fr°m th.® 
southwest, whom Jack won by a lie. I” 
one of the most Interesting of stage
Stfihep Camp, the fat and Jelly 
Is splendidly cast, and the mtllfe 
pany Is a creditable one. The Round 
Up" should attract large aud ences to the 
Grand an week, and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

'ST. ANDREW’S QLEE CLUB.
byhowever, %' IE. R. Bowles will conduct the St. An

drew’s Glee Club at a concert to be given 
tonight In Foresters’. Hall, Ruthven Mc
Donald, the Toronto Male Quartet and 
Ted Parker will contribute "to the en
tertainment. Mr. Bowles plans to sail 
In May for England with the Victoria 
Glee Club, which organization he will 
conduct In a series of concerts In Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland.

the
of 1know how.’

We worked out that plan. Eliminated some • 
items of equipment—luxuries on $5,000 and up 
car». They're the accessories you won't find 
any other car but the RUSSELL-KNIGHT, (And " 
if you afterwards think you’d like to have them, 
they can easily be added at regular cost.) ,

So that here—at bust—is & RUSSELL-KNIGHT 
\ —the car with the World’s Champion 

Motor—
the most comfortable oar in the 

world— --r
the ear of unequaled flexibility and ■' 

economy—
«y —the cheapest car of its size and class 

to maintain—
at about the same price as you figured on paying 
for a car of lesser value and lower grade.

EXAMINE—before you believe. Let BUS- » 
SELL superiority convince you that THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY Df CABS.

îlot to see this car to-day is to risk 
the loss of an early delivery date— 
perhaps to even miss entirely this op
portunity of getting the BEST CAR 
VALUE ever offered in the Canadian 
field.

Tante," 
Okrakska. theMercedes

great piantot, Miss Barrymore’s own 
part. Karen is her ward. Gregory 
proposes and marries her, Mrs. Talcott 
Is her faithful old friend, nurse and 
factotum, the poet woes her, "my 
Scratton" flatters her, and the others 
incidentally flutters about. They 
bring cut the features of a character 
selfish, ungrateful, whimsical, bitter, 
cruel, of a woman unsexed almost, but 
for her art, which minister» indirectly 
to her vanity, her self-love and also 
her self-disgust. The first act shows 
her in the middle of the adulation, 
which le her constant atmosphere. She 
has befriended Karen for eleven V®8”1 
hut plays with her love as a cat with 
a mouse, and toys and trifles with 
Keren’s lover for the sole satisfaction 
M It is not very

on -

NEW DANCES ARE SHOWN 
AT THE PARK THEATRE

McCORMACK CONCERT
APRIL SEVENTEENTH

Team From New York Are Grace
ful—Good Vaudeville Turns 

and Pictures.
The m amalgament of the Park Thea

tre have secured, direct from New 
York, “The Jordons," the leading me
tropolitan cXiponents of modern dances. 
The tango and the hesitation waltz 
are specialized, and arrangements have 
fceen made to have “The Jordons” give 
teas erne to the matinee patrons free at 
the conclusion of the performance.

Harry Mason. "ihe man of quality 
with a votiae,” is am Irish baritone with 
a ridh, powerful Voice. Hie rendering 
of songs of the Emerald Isle drew re
peated encores.

Something new Is shown by George 
Whitney, “the itailkoqiitet trixter," a 
quick-hand artist who has a number 
of itrtokw never before seen In Toronto.

A delightful sketch entitled “The 
Road to Hide town.'’ wltitt which spe
cial scenery to used, is presented by 
Roy and Wilson. The iptot is one In 
which love plays a prominent part.

-Hils Wife." a two reel drama, Is the 
feature of four of the latest photo 
plays shown.

An especially big program to pro
mised for Wednesday, amateur night 
The names of those who take part are 
bo be published Wednesday morning.

HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE
AT GAYETY THEATRE ■4

IFamous Tenor Unable to .Fill To
night’s Engagement, But Will 

Sing Later On.
Vanity Fair, With Billie Richie in 

Leading Role, Best Show 
There This Year.

/

i
The John McCormack concert that 

was to be given In Massey Hall tonight 
Is unavoidably postponed until Friday, 
April 17. A despatch was received yes
terday morning from Charles L. Wag
ner, Mr. McCormack’s manager,stating 
that the eminent tenor had received 
a aervous shock In a train wrfck 
on the Lehigh Valley .Railroad that 
compels him to cancel all his engage
ments for this week. After a rést that 
will continue thru this and holy week, 
Mr. McCormack will come to Toronto, 
and he will be Just the same John 
McCormack as when he was here last 
season and won thousands of admirers. 
It was not Mr. McCormack’s Intention 
to continue his season so late as April 
17, but In view of the f<*ct that Mr. 
Solmau was the first to Introduce him 
to Toronto, Mr. McCormack has ex
pressed his desire to sing here again 
rather than disappoint those who care 
to hear him. 
for the concert that was to be given 
tonight, and do not wish to use them, 

have their mqney refunded, or re
tain their tickets until the concert of 
April 17.

During the current season the Gayety 
Theatre has been giving lt» P«-tron® *£££ 
exceptionally good shows and the stan 
dard that toe management set at. the be 
ginning of the season was so high mat 
burlesque patrons did not think_th?L/ 
could be maintained for ?" *rj“ ®FMr ” 
This week’s attraction, "Vanity Fair, 
featuring Billie Richie, the Orlginajl 
Drunk, late star of Around the Cloek.
sl’tssscK’S “nSSLsr&t
PlBlWe8R/lch*e,yas the 
was of course the star of the mirth-pro 
Jokers but he was followed closely In 
the admiration of the audience by Rich 
McAllister, as Perkins, the bellboy, tThe 
other members of the cast were far above
thA °deddcd novelty was introduced In 
the form of a sight-seeing cat which 
appears on the stage, filled with «arts.

crier points out and explains I» « 
amusing manner the ights of 
which arc thrown on screen at one stae 
of the stage. Another very pleasing num
ber on the excellent program was the 
ensemble of chorus girls, garbed in Cloaks 
representing flags of all nations.

COUCHICHING CARNIVAL 
GIVEN BY Y.M.C.A. BOYSof her sardonic humor, 

agreeable, but It to a great piece of 
stage play, and Mtos Barrymore draws 
the picture with line» sufficiently deli
cate not to become abhorrent. In act 
two she outrages Gregory by Inviting 
an impossible French actress to visit 
her at his house, not because she to 
her friend, but merely to create a 
breach between him and Karen, a rue© 
Which proves successful, 
pulses the poet and plays with him 
as with all. "My kisses are not de
tails; they are events,” she tells him, 
and the dialog Is full of clever sen
tences like this. Mr: Cherry was fine 
and dignified In this scene and won 
sympathy against the natural pre
judice aroused by his conventions. In 
act three Karen discovers the hollow
ness of her guardian’s character, and 
Mrs. Talcott tells Tante what «he 
thinks of her in a delightfully out
spoken fashion. The last act adjusts 
the matrimonial jangle, but It to in 
the revelation of Tantefs pose, an art
istic, feminine, “Sentimental Tommy,’’ 
that Mtos Barrymore's art excels It
self. She to" game to the laet,” how
ever, and the last picture of her at 
the piano subduing everyone by her 
art Is à treat.

How Lads Spend Their Time at 
Camp Was Shown in Novel 

Entertainment.
The parents and friends of the Junior 

members of the Central Y.M.C.A. were 
given a splendid opportunity of seeing 
what their children do at Camp Couch I- 
chlng.during the summer months, by the 
Camp Couchlchlng Carnival, formerly 
known as the hayseed carnival, which 
was held under the auspices of the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. In Massey Hall on Satur
day evening.

Camp life, as lived by the boys, was 
shown thru the medium of a drama, In 
which various things of Interest are 
brought out, for Instance,, “Election day 
at the camp.” Morning exercises at 'he 
camp,” "Departure on a canoe trip,” 
"Stunt night at camp," etc. Between 
the acts of this drama were Introduced 
several drills, dances and musical num
bers, which were well executed and much 
appreciated. The audience also witness
ed some excellent gymnastics by the 
boys.

In addition to the other numbers there 
were three skits, which were very well 
rendered by. the members. The music 
for these skits was supplied by the Junior 
symphony orchestra The carnival was 
well attended, and those interested In the 
welfare of the boys were not only satis
fied, but very well pleased with the man- 

in which the camp is conducted.
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RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY LTD. wThe

100 Richmond Street West
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

Those bolding tickets I

WEST TORONTO
HUGE LANDSLIDE IN ITALY.can

>iVENICE, Italy. March 30.—A great 
landslide -threatens the Villages of

vc,rTu^.v^i®3Æ
which are Inhabited by about 3000 per
sons eaich, have already been evacuat
ed. In the fear of more extensive 
slides caused by the overflowing of tne 
rivers. ________________________

Good Friday Concert.irœaK
concert in Massey Hall on April 1°, and 
the advance program I» printed, tne 
array of artists to fully up to the usual 
standard of the deservedly popular 
entertainments. Mr. Can?Çbell has 

fortunate in eecuring «M*88 Hor* 
ence Mulholland, a young and charm
ing contralto, of New York, who has 
won golden opinion* during* the past 
season, and who will be heard, for the 
first time In Toronto. The other art
ists who will take part arc Mr. Harold 
Jarvto tenor; Mr. Frederick Phillips, 
basso, the 48th Highlanders' Band and 
Miss Florence MacKay, accompanist. 
Tho plan will open at Massey Hall 
and at Nordhclmer’s music store on 
Monday morning, April 6th, at 9 
o'clock. ________________

labor officer arrested.

-IT- .V
HARRY FIELDS HEADS

HIS OWN GOOD SHOW
1

*•

The Star This Week Offers its 
Patrons First-Class Burlesque 

in Every Way.

AALast Ensemble Concert.
The tost of the special series pf the 

Toronto Conservatory of Music ensemble 
concerts for this spring will take place 
<n the Conservatory Music Hall on Wed
nesday evening. April 8, at 8.15. On this 
occasion the Toronto String Quartet 
(Messrs. F. E. Blacbford, Roland Roberts, 
Frank Smith and Dr. Frederic Nicolai) 
will be assisted by the following pianists: 
Miss Eugenie Quehen. A.T C.M..L.R. A M. : 
Miss Mona Bates, A.T.C.M., and Miss 
Gladys H. Murray.

The works to bn performed Include 
Schumann’s B flat Quintet. Op. 44: 
Dvorak's Trio, in R flat, Op. 21, and 
Arensky's Quintet. 1n D major. Op. 51.

Admission will be by Invitation. Cards 
may be procured at the Conservatory 
office.

jner i'mbeen
WJ mX

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEThe attraction at the Star Theatre -his 
week needs no recommendation to To
ronto burlesque patrons In order to se
cure big houses all week. The mere 
mention of the renowned comedian. 
Hairy Fields, at the head of -his own 
show. Is sufficient, as he Is one of the 
most popular German comedians In the 
burlesque business at the present time. 
-The Bogus -Count.” "Fun at School 
and "Cohen’s Luck," three comedy our- 
lettas, form the medium thru which the 
talent of the company Is displayed.

The chorus Is large and beautifu l) 
gowned, while the scenic effects are good. 
Harry Fields Is supported by a very 
strong cast, Including such burlesque ce
lebrities as Marcelin© Montaque, prima 
donna, who rendered, a number of opera
tic selections, all of which were well re
ceived. IScanlon and Press, the whirl
wind ragtime dancers., are good, as are 
Myrtle Day, Harry Long and Lester 
Allen. Hebrew comedians.

»Specifications—RusseU-Knight “28 mV
; MOTOR—Russell-Knlght, with 

Russell electric starting and 
lighting system. Mea high- 
tension magneto, Independ
ent of parting and lighting 
system.

TIMKEN—-Axles and bearings.
8PRING6—

Front, half-elliptic. 2%-Inch 
x 37-inch; Rear, three-quar
ter scroll elliptic, 2 M -inch 
x 58-inch.

CONTROL—Left-hand 
and centre control.

EQUIPMENT—
—Full aluminum body.
—Power pump.

—Foot rest.
—Robe rail.
—Demountable rims, wMfe* 

one spare rim.
—Extension Pantaeot# te» 

with side curtains.
'—Top envelope.
—Tire holders.
—Combination speedometer 

and clock with electrte 
light attached.

—New style electric horn 
under the bonnet.

—Full kit of tools.
—Metal fittings, nickeled.

COLORS—Royal , Blu* or
Brewster Green (free op
tion).

iA I
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i.30.—Ernest 
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KINGSTON, March 

Villard, secretary- treasurer 
International Hod Carriers’ Union, i* 
under arrest here for alleged forgery 
at Albany, N.Y. He will fight extradi
tion. ________ _____

ft >. SWomen will find more news of 
interest to them in The World s 
magazine
than in any other paper.

Ipage every morning drive
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PAVLOWA ACADEMY
“Very Exclusive Patronage”

DANCING
PRICE, $2,975.00 F.O.B. FACTORY■ see‘i,

announce» that wt least 68 traîne, ©or* 
flailing the service over practically the 
entire system, will have been discon
tinued

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY
RETRENCHES SEVERELY

«Thousands of Men to Be Laid Off 
and Many Trains Dis

continued

P
TO TEACH SANITATION.

KINGSTON, March 30c-In order to 
educate children along sanitary lines, 
the city council, board of education 
and board of trade will offer cash 
prizes for the best essay© on the tanU 
tary question. ■

INDUSTRY FOR WIARTON. t

4 Canadian Press Despatch.
PHILADELPHIA. March 30.—High

er wages, higher taxes and recently 
enacted legislation are given by' Sam
uel Rea, president o< the Penney 1 va- ! 
nia Railroad Co. a» itihe principal 
causes In net operating revenue "ne- 
ceeeltatmg the retrenchment policy" 
announced last week. In carrying out 
the retrenchment policy, thousands of 
men have already been suspended an.I 
many important passenger trains dis
continued. It is planned to Increase 
the number of suspended employes to 
25,000, and by April 1 the company concern.

4I,\Rodlev’s Orchestra
bylaw
Oaa-

WIARTON, March 30.—The 
granting $26.00 of a loan to The 
ada Casket Company will be voted 
upon ,
The company agrees to employ 25 
hands the first five years and 40 hand» 
the second five. It is capitalized wt 
$300.000 and expects to be & very large

12EACH EVENING 8 TO next month by the ratepayers.

s** •
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DONALD LINDEN, Mgr.
Phene E»r)t t$$1 er E*rk 44$». ^ L
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MARCH 31 1914(I TUTHE TORONT0 WORLD13 ^ TUESDAY MORNING -. Railroads ^ 1*fficPa«»»f-*Passenger Traffic.the mutlpllcatlon of lines in the same 
city with their costly terminals and un
necessary trains Is seif-destructive for 
even motor wagons are taking their 
profitable local traffic to make the situ
ation worse. The appointment of the 
royal commission last year to take up 
the whole question of the relation of the 
railway to the state Is simply the' pre
cursor of state ownership In Great Bri
tain.

OUR TRANSPORTATION TROUBLES
AND THE WAY OUT

A»,

Steamship Tickets
BY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St. 
• John and Halifax. ’
European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

uIL INCl 41* EV. I
•< .* ‘i:*% if]

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te tie Atlaetio leeleerd

In the United States.
In the United States the creation of 

the Interstate commerce commission 
•brought to an end "the -public be dam
ned" theory of former day* by effective 
control of rates and the supersession of 
those discriminations and preferences by 
which a privately owned road was at le 
to ruin in a year or two the business of 
a firm worth millions. But In the United 
States there has been more public spirit 
of recent years In the administration of 
the railways than In most other countries, 
and It la a question whether any appre
ciable reduction of freight rates can be 
expected for a time, as the result of 
government ownership. This Is not be
cause such reduction is physically -m- 
possible, but because of the fallacy of 
state taxation on railways. Forty-four 
states out of the forty-eight Impose more 
or less state taxes on the railways. These 
taxes aggregated thirty-four millions in 
1892, one hundred millions In 1911, and 
one hundred and thirty millions In 1913. 
Now whether the state owns the rail
ways or not these taxes have to be add
ed to the cost of operation, and so they 

. become a part of an uncontrollable (X-

ssrstssisr WtFHEs
cess will go on until state ownership becomes* necessary. This will come about 
because three Influences will combine to 
prevent any material Increase in rail
way rates In general, namely, th* pro
tests of the people because of the effect 
on the cost of living, the attitude of 
the press on the same ground, coupled 
with the effect on ther cost of publish
ing, and third, the protests of the In
dustrial and commercial Interests, be
cause of the effect on international trade. 
The exports of theufactures have now reached about f.tty , 
Der cent, of the entire value of the -.oun- ; 
try’s exports, and this is due in part to 
the cheap transit of materials to and 
from the Inland states, and this Is a» 
Important an element Bn th*ho?r°T‘'p6?f 
American foreign trade as that of Ger
many.

The Function of the Railway is One Involving the Sover
eignty of the State—The Whole Trend of Modern 

Civilization is to Nationalization of Railways.

The Maritime Express WILL: \^.y >

leaves Montreal dally, except Saturday, 
8.15" a,m., making connection for ST, 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, and the SYDNEYS, and on Sat
urdays for Campbell ton only.

ClHinge of Time
cd7

IS CANADA TO LOSE HER PRESENT OPPORTUNITY? £ Gty CouAPRIL 5th, I9t4 of
Î

Ocean Limited(Note* of an Add ret* by E. B. Biggar Before Member• of the Houee of Common*.) in

From
Portland* Me. 

LIVERPOOL 
LONDON 
PARIS

First Class Passage $85 up; Second Class $53-75

WHITE STAR-DOMMtON LINE g -

partial abandonment, still owns one 
short line.
Remarkable Development in Recent 

Years. f
There are all degrees and condition» 

of state ownership and operation 
Some countries have bought up the 
private lines and added to these under 
outright ownership, operation and 
construction; others, as in the case of 
Austria, have state owned lines and 
also have privately owned lines, which 
are operated by the state, besides lines 
which are both privately owned and 
privately operated. A return presented 

Jhe British house of commons laat 
year shows that out of 42 foreign 
countries reported upon, 32 have one or 
more of these forms of government 
ownership, while out of 23 eelf-govern-» 
lng dominions and crown colonies (in
cluding India) composing the British 
Empire, no less than 18 have state 
ownership. This return Is not com
plete. as it does not give the railways 
in the colonial possessions of foreign 
governments. As It stands It - shows 
that in a grand total of 424,232 miles 
of railway In these various countries 
the movement for state ownership has 
already advanced to the extent that 
174,917 miles are operated by govern
ments. A better measure of the ad
vance in state ownership and operation, 
as shown by the return, is that up to 
and including the year 1880 only 
about 10.000 miles of railway had 
come under government ownership In 
all countries In the world.

Leaving out of view the cases of Can
ada, the United States and Great Britain, 
the following ds a table showing the ex
tent to which state ownership, along with 
state operation, of privately-owned lines, 
has obtained In a few of the countries. 
In comparison with private ownership and 
operation, the figures being taken from 
the British return referred to :

State Own- Private Own- 
.■ ershlp and ershlp and

Operation. Operation.
Miles.

4,487 
218 

3,020 
1.977 
2,670 
1,040

19,443 
2,393

DAILY SERVICEThe world we Mve in Is on entirely sought, passenger and freight rates canTJ r/z E SSSSsSS
and village lifi\ but of rural life has of raising revenue for railway exten- 
tHtFap-peared under the Influence of the slons or taxes for other purposes, rates

»■">«-°»»-

At this point advocates of private 
bSdv It te ownership arise to declare that while 

,a* this Is true tit theory, it does not work
^in out In practice; that state ownership Is 

JoSFÏÏnvMeinefficient, and the source of corruption

SSKÏT.ÏSS-R ss=5*sr^™?"*our children cannot buy a cent's worth pI°yes of the govemmen t
«tr The an^^ r to tVte ls t^ such is

trarjsjiortation. Take, for example, a the case in the administration of other 
pair of boobs. At first thought, tirans- services of the state, such as the post- 
.portaitkm may seem to come Into the office, the customs department, the In 
pair of boats arely in the carriage of land revenue, the department of agri 
tiic hoots to the retail dealer, but In culture, and every other branch of the 
reality It begins on the farm, and wi th public service, where men and women 
the grass In the field. Without the have the government, and not private 
grass or grain, we cou-ld not feed the Individuals, as their employers. Let 
cow or oalf that produces the leather, us take the postoffice, and remember 
and in order that the oow tord calf that the postofflee Is a department of 
may be mat retained, the farmer has transportation and communication, for 
first to build a habitation and buy ton- thru it the people send not only their 
elements and household utensils be- letters and newspapers, but money and 
fore the proceee of raising the live goods, and, now that we have the be- 
stock can be carried on. When the ginnlngs of parcel post, it is becoming 
cow Is killed, the hide goes to the tan- in Canada, as It has long been in 
nery, and the tanner himself must have European countries, a medium of shi tr
ia tovady- had many Items of outlay in ping light freight of all kinds. The 
.buying- his supplies of chemicals, tan- nature of the service Is therefore essen- 
ning materials and machinery before tially the same as the railways. Do we 
he can dress the bide. He, In turn, nnd that? the postal service of Canada 
has to use transportation to ship his or the United States or Great Britain 
goods to the shoe manufacturer, and [s a hot-bed of corruption and a means 
thy manufacturer in Ms turn mus. al- 0f inefficiency? On the contrary, mak- 
ready have bought items of machinery jng allowance for those imperfections 
and supplies from a hundred sources which characterize human effort in all 
before he produces the boots. The spheres of work, the postoffice Is a 
wholesaler cannot get these supplies marvel of service to the people, car- 
wit bout transportation and without r)e(j oirt jn faithfulness and honesty of 
the wooden .boxes In which they come, administration. So fully Is this proved 
and the wooden boxes in turn bring jn our dally life, that no one outside 
ue 'back to the sawmill and woodwork- o{ a ]unat|C asylum would now Pro
log establishments, and then we are poae to hand the postofflee over to a 
brought beck to ithe ‘lumber camp and private individual or company, to oper- 
to the coal and Iron mines from which ale wlth a view to paying dividends, 
the machinery .Is derived. By tram- yet the postofflee 
portait-on, the wholesaler reaches the farmed out. not only in Great Britain, 
retailer and the retiler and Ms travel- but ln all European countries. It Is 
ere use ‘transportation all over the true that jn almost all countries in 
country ito sell the (goods, and even the former times foreign posts were under 
•ultimate consumer muse use the ram- thg direct control of kings and gov- 
way in a (large percentageof oases to ernmentS| but the domestic posts, 
get to the shoe store. This ^ocess whlch furnlah the basis of comparison, 
can be applied to a hundred other in- werQ glven out |n England to favorite 
dustrles. hut In the case of boots and dukeg or court favorites, and In Eu- 
ehoes atone we eee w}>at a large rQpe tQ gulIda OT t0 cities such as those 
element of the cost of those doois q{ {he HanaeatiCi t0 universities or pri
nt ust really be set down to transporta- cage Q{ France t0 universities or pri- 
ticn rather than to mere labor. vate companies. Both on the continent

What is a Railway? ___and in the British Isles the possession
Now, what is a railway? Our com- Q{ tbege poatai franchises was a fre- 

mon roads are known to us as the (luent eubject of intrigue and a source 
“Queen’s Highway’’ or the Kings of corrupt administration- And the Australia ...
Highway," but we do not realize that otber noteworthy fact in the history New Zealand 
the railway Is both In law and in of poata] aervlce is that it never be- South Africa . 
fact simply an improved highway. came cheap and available Jo the peo- Rhodesia.....
This definition of a railway Is not Je at ]arge until it was taken out of Crowp colonies and 
based upon the Isolated opin.on of a the hands of- corporations, made a de- ,n 3’°2u 
Judge here and there, but upon a partment of the public service and op- „ atati« ■>« 599
principle which has been established erated ag a unit, on the plan of giving Canada6.................."... '2120 26 273
by a long line of decisions of the the w|^est service at the cheapest Canada has now in all about 30,000 
highest authorities of Great Britain, rate. And precisely the same argu- miles in operation.
the United States and Other countries, ITIents were used against the reform, The railways In Rhodesia are here 
and the principle Is set forth in con- and the same predictions of corrup- dlassed among the state-owned, because 
cite form by the United States su- tlon and failure, as are now used the company operating them is In reality 
nreme court thru Justice Strong, against the state ownership of rail- a department of the British South Africa 
who said: “That railroads, tho con- ways. When John Hill, In the time !to?V?u'y' ^ministers that country
structcd by private corporations and of Cromwell, undertook to convey let- “bed gituation^Vas fo.ltows^^STt miles 
owned by them, arc public, highways, tere and parcels at half the former of railway are owned and operated by the 
has been the doctrine of nearly all the rates from York to London, and con- general government: 18 246 miles are op- 
courts since such conveniences for ccived the Idea of ultimately having erated by the government, tho owned by 
passage and transportation have had a penny postage for all England, a private companies; 1662 miles are owned 
any existence." Those who build and two-penny postage for Scotland and a and operated by governments of the na- 
oDerate railways, therefore, perform four-penny rate for Ireland, he was Jfve states; 1648 miles, owned privately, 
_ function of government under a looked on with disfavor by a govern- but operated by the native state govern- 
llccnec called a charter, but Its author*.-ment which farmed the service out ttnd miles operated by district
itv is always a delegated authority, for revenue, and his new letter car- Newfoundland not inni„a»,i , ,, ,the franchise being, In the words of Hers were "trampled down” by Crom- haa 63; mnes d’f railway Swned bv the 
another supreme court judgment a wells eoldiers. The later postofflee government, but operated by the h. G. 
privilege of the sovereign In the reformer, Rowland Hill, met the same Reid Company.
bands of the subject,” whether that opposition, bat he lived to see the rate State Ownerehlp In British Colonies, 
subject be "an artificial being (cor- for an inland letter reduced from an Of the seventeen British crown colonies 
n, ration) or a natural person’’ and average rate of about nine pence to and protectorates, no Jess than twelve 

entirely subject to legislative a penny, and ln every country every operate their railways under direct gov. control ZUZ natural persoS would Ruction jn ^ rate of letter paper,

have been.” Increa^ In reVenue thru the Meres,r«P°rted on- no than 50 have reached
use' made1 thÆp^^The '£hfpta*° of °r ”"n-

general history of tile-costal service The Last Stronghold» of Private Owner- 
shows that whereas thfc carrying of ship,
domestic mails was 011 qe farmed out It Is a peculiar fact that one-ha,If of 
in every country of which we have the mileage and one-half of the capital 
record, there Is now no .'civilized conn- ot the railways of the world are In those 
try In tho world where the postofflee count,"'e» that have not yet adopted State
Is in private hands, nor is there a sin- ÏÏT^Ïla-Gr2at Br,lta n' ,Un.lt?d statee 
cle instance of , ‘ and Canada. Some form of state owner-fr.niomniaU,,» ‘‘"î r‘ation seriously ghjp in these countries Is only a question 
.on emplating a reversion in the prl- of time, and that conviction Is settling 
\at , operation of this branch of trans- on the minds of many of the far-seeing 
Donation. The predictions of corrupt (managers and owners, and even of ob- 
tion and the doubts of efficiency ana servers who are opposed to the change, 
economy of state ownership, all have Tr°r example. W. M. Ackworth, the well, 
the logic of the facts of postofflee his- ,<nown English authority on railways, In 
tory against them. hi« introduction to "The Railways

The theory, therefore that 1 ral’wsv T,ilder”- "a>" : China to
charter is unalterable !-• In dirent V ^ Pem' ,hfi natlon* of the world have, after 
filet with 7 Cot <:°n" somewhat more than half a century’s

£ '’ePrcsenta- perlenco, finally decided either that their 
tne government, and the case of the governments shall own and work the 
i-mason Bay Company, who:e charter railways, or at least that In return for a 
was perhaps tiro widest in modern bis- generous measure of state support, their 
tory, along with that of Kir John Mac- railways shall acknowledge an equally 
donald'a decision to enforce a modi- an?P,n measure of state control." 
float Ion of the C.P R charter mnv I, a ,,unn' editor of The Railway
he Cited as Illustrations of the^nK* °az,tt«. himself also an opponent of 
Jectton of charter hnl!w« 8“b' »tate ownership, says in his work, "Amer-
of the stain teAsb°.uer8 t0 the Cy ,(:an Transportation Question." des,ling 
«lain LStatej,n °f tho P°wer ot the with the work of the Interstate Com- 
siare to modify or annul a railway merce Commission : "une class appre- 
cnarter there can be no question, and bonds that regulation will be too weak 
therefore whether the state shall own an<1 Ineffective to remedy the short- 
the railways pr not Is a matter of ex-
pedlency. ship and operation.
No Case of Retreat From State f*?,rR that regulation will be so unln-- pm Stat* 0wn' telllgent and drastic that It. will take the 

Tn Ihn inn, , , nip’ Hf“ <”it of railway managers, make rates
in the last forty years country after Inelastic and III adapted to commercial 

country has nationalized Its railways, needs, repel capital from the business 
in some cases for the purpose of low- aml cause the service rendered to deter- 
'Ting rates, extending the service or ,arat> These two classes, while anti- 
appropriating the nroflts for nnhiin oiPatlng such different Immediate revenues and n nth„ 1 .L uP“ suits, concur In thinking that Its ultl- 
of tile m'lnmniil.j.mx Ï ^ ?Ct’ause mate result will be government owner- 

jjic mismanagement or bankruptcy ship, 
or the privately owned systems- One 
iemarkahle fact in the -history of rail- 
way evolution is that kmong all the 
nations which have taken tho railways 
out of private, hands there; Is 
single case of complete and
abandonment of

iMC.” APRIL 4, FOR dru;H BETWEEN
ago. MONTREAL AND HALIFAX Those A 

ThenLeaving Montreal 7.30 p.m. Only en» 
night on the road. Sleeping and Dining 
Care Noted for Excellence of Service.

On European Steamship sailing day» 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

STEAMSHIP TICKET*

OTHER SAILINGS: DOMINION, APRIL 11; CANADA, APRIL 1*.

1 Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
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VIA />ALLAN LINE, ,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE

to

LARGEST STEAMER
"> MEDITERRANEAN

CELTICîAPRIL 18

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent4S1 
King St. Eaet (King Edward Hotel 
Block). -Phone Main 554. ed
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TONS '.r »'Profound Effect on Canada.
These conditions will profoundly^effect 

the railway problem of Canada. It will 
force the government and railways u 111 
matelv to adopt the only means of de
fence practicable. andtlt’Xat ,Ja Canada is 

lohemraatota1n0ornincqrU^ey'thé SSSSUt 
Ind production of the prairie provinces
When an Intending settler realizes that 
the cost of sending his grain to the Can
adian seabord Is much.hlgher than from

sssï ssn»".

matter* of peopling the province^ 1»^ 

graphicailyf°»ald^* ‘.Th® ThS
îreeaadyrafl°wa*y “mtl^ge of Canada Is a

:
INTERESTING ITINERARY. INCLUDING MADEIRA 
GIBRALTAR. ALGIERS. NAPLES. GENOA

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTWhite Star New York, London Direct.
MIn’tonka...Apr. 4 Mln’apoll»..May 2 
Mln’waska.Apr. 11 Mlnnewaska May 9"OLYMPIC WHITE STAR

,orLONDON APRIL 18 New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
PARIS MAY I, MAYJ0. Adriatic.... Apr. 2 Laurentlc. .Apr. 16
1 Baltic............Apr. 9, Cedric ... Apr 23

JUNE 20, JULY Hi AUG. 8, AUG. 29 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South’pton ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

OTHER SAILINGS 362.50 and up, according to steamer.
AtPhlladel-. Apr. 3 *New York. Apr. 24 Cymric.... .Apr. 7 Arabic..........Apr. 21
Oceanic...Apr. 11 Sc.anlc............May 2 Botton-M.dlterr.n..n-ltaly

Cretlc......Apr. 2 Canopic....Apr. 25

Beaten—Queenstown—Liverpool

not bring humiliation We boast that we
now have a line of railway to every iis 
Inhabitants, but this only 
whereas 274 Canadians must keep UJ' “JJ 
line of railway, there are 400 who ehar 
In the cost ln the United States, 
must not forget that the people 
nn'y eourcereOf revenue^

of maintaining a mile, in Oer- 
1730, and in Kuesla 4000.

Control a Logical Step to Own.r.h p.
Thia situation need not put us in a 

panic, neither should It bllndjjur eyw to
the facts, 
own
own the country. —-——- - , , .. »U the first step, but the logical result of 
a real contract is an actual ownerehlp 
'PViat war the nrocess of evolution in 
Germany. Belgium, Italy, Austria and 
Switzerland, as well aa in New^ Zealand 
and South Africa 
state ownership 
the situation 1r. -—- 
United States, why should not Canada 
anticipate the event rather than lag In 
the rear. Every year a delay adds to the 
cost of transfer. - >>4 
The Drawback» of Private Ownership.
There are other evils apart from the 

financial cost under private ownerehlp; 
the first consideration of a company is 
to extend Its lines where traffic already 
exists, and ndt primarily for the purpose 
of colonization, as would be the. case 
Under a government ownership, and 
every duplication or triplication of such 
lines Is a source of unnecessary burden 
which the people will be called upon to 
bear, because once the- line Is- built It 
will have to be kept up. Take the situa
tion between Montreal and Toronto. Here 
we have two lines, and will In a few 
months have a third. These second and 
third lines were alleged to be built In 
the Interests of competition, but of what 
use to the oublie Is a competition that

Miles.
Austria-Hungary.. 22,501 
Belgium 
Brazil .
Chill ...
China ..
Denmark 
Egypt ..
France
Germany .................... 34,427

.. 8,275 

.. 5,023 
. 1,921
. 28.400 
. 2,083
. 2.745

.. 1.698
In the British dominions, the date of 

returns being 1911, the exhibit 1s as fol
lows ;

* American Line Steamer. 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.. 2,681 

. 6,406
. 1.982 
. 3,110 
. 1,251 
. 1.913
. 6,497

Apply to agents, or H. Q. THORLEY, Peeeenger Agent, 41 King St. Eaet, 
Toronto, Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 29 Wellington St. E., Toronto.for we 

are the 
that" a railway

was once so 246 tr

I, ’Ahas. In 
tho cost 
many UCEDLPaHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE I: V

66Italy ............
Japan ..... 
Norway ... 
Russia .... 
Finland ... 
Sweden ... 
Switzerland

An rid M294 New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

mmm296

B.v... Ultimately the country must 
the railways, or the railway» will 

Control or ownership
11,800 m MUSTtl187 Vi V6,839 . 

1,196 New Amsterdam 
Noerdam ......
Ryndam ................
Rotterdam ........

... Mar. 31

.....Apr. 7 

..-. ..Apr. 14

New Triple.-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tone register In course of 
etruction.

R. M. MELVILLE «. SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yenge Streets ed

Üoani Of'

mît UseState Owned Privately 
and Oper- Owned and 

Operated. 
1,934

but Inasmuch as 
logical outcome of 
Britain and the

con:
PIated. „ 

. 16.079' 

. 2,808 
. 7,548
. 2,361

2!) $15.25Boston
Round trip tickets on sale 
April 10. Final return limit, 
April 24. Stop-over in either 
direction at Pittsfield, Palmer, 

, South Framingham, Springfield 
or Worcester, Mass.
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ln Exl)lblM< 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC245
■rfrviy “CLEVELAND”

From New York, Jan. 31,1915

EMPRESSES *Visiting (amou» cities and countries on t 
palatial steamship which serves a» your 
hotel. Every luxury and comfort assured.

For Railroad tickets or additional Information, 
apply at New York Central Lines' Office. 80 
Yooge St., Toronto. Telephene, Main ItS.135 d^ye—$900 and up IAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS J

including Shore Tripe end all neoeseeiy expense*.
AUo Cruises to the West Indies. Pen- 
ass CnneL end Mediterranean tripe.

Send for booklet, listing crutle

WINTER SAILINGS
■ Apr. 4, May 2
, ......... Apr. 16

...............Apr, 19
.................. Apr. 7

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Empress of Britain... May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 25 
Lake Manlteba..............May 22, June 23

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrella (Naples and Trieste) June 20 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Empress of Ireland.. 
Empress of Britain.
Lake Manitoba............
Tyrolla—To Liverpooluee to the public Is a competition 

mean» no reduction In rates? At 
gives the shipper 

travelers a choice of route, but 
much a* there la no other source of life 
for these two lines but the people who 
supply their life blood ln traffic It comes 
ln the end to this, that the community 
continues to pay the high rates, while the 
three companies share the profits, which 
are a tax on the people. One double- 
tracked road from Toronto to Montreal i 
under government ownerehlp would carry 
all the traffic for years to come, and the 
money spent on these tw<r or three lines 
could have been used to build branches 
covering a wide expanse of territory 
north of Lake Ontario, which as yet has 
no means of communication. Meanwhile 
these back district people, while bearing 
their share of the nation’» railway taxes 
continue to suffer the extra cost of get
ting to market by wagon This is an ex
planation why some of these back dis
tricts arc actually being depopulated 
while those people that remain have sunk 
Into poverty and social degradation. Do 
we want this process repeated, ln the 
west? -’
Tribute Involved In Private Ownerehlp.
When proposals for state ownership are 

mentioned we often hear It said with 
scorn; "Look at the Intercolonial! There 
Is a sample of government ownership. 
It has never made a real profit from the 
beginning." This taunt shows a mis
conception of what the real function of 
a railway is. Can anyone give a sound 
reason why the I.C.R. should pay a 
dividend? A dividend on a railway, 
whether paid to a private company or a 
government, Is a tax or* the community 
from which It draws Its revenue. If it 
were not so then the words "toll or 
tariff." as applied to railway tariffs, 
would he a misnomer. It follows that any 
surplus or dividend on the I.C.R. unless 
applied to extensions or Improvements, 
would be a form of Dominion taxation 
with this difference, that In the case of 
the I.C.R. the taxes would be spent 
among the people who imposed the taxa
tion, whereas in the case of private 
ownership of roads built by money bor
rowed from abroad. It becomes an in
verted form of customs tariff. Canada 
Is now paying, in railway dividend* and 
Interest on Its various railway obliga
tions, over 851,000,000 annually, end of 
this sum les» than ten pier cent, remain* 
In Canada, so that to save ouraelve* from 
the full responsibilities of self-govern
ment we must be content to pay an an
nual tribute of over 34S.000.000. Mean
while, the more fully to Insure ourselves 
ngainst ourselves, we give the double en
dorsement of the provinces and the Do
minion to the controllers of the râllwav» 
on properties we confess ourselves unfit 
to own.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN EASTBOUND TRAINS 1the
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LINE

71 Notre Dame Street W„ Montreal, Can- 
Id. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street

most it merely (Dally, except Sunday)
9.30 a.m„ 5.40 p.m.—Leave Union Station 

tor Oehawa, Bowman- 
Tllle, Port Hope, Cobourg. Trenton, Pie- 
ton. Belleville, Napanee and all Interme
diate points.

Connection at Trenton for Central On
tario Railway; at Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte. Cafe-Partor Cars Toronto-Napa-
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BOSTON SERVICE

London-Pirii-Liverpool
Calling at QMMitfwi-FIsfefMfi

(Dally, except Sunday)
8.50 a.m,—Leave Union Station for Besv- 

... art0". Parry Sound, Sudbury,
with connections for Ruel and intermedi
ate points.
5.15 p.m.—For Beaverton, Udney and In

termediate points.
Ticket Offices : 52 King Street Out. 

Main 61(9; Union Station, Adelaide 8431. 
_________ 246»

BERMUDA90Service to the State.
The primary purpose of a railway, 

therefore, Is service to the state, and 
the servant cannot be above his mas
ter. The tilling (erçatîd cannot bo 
above Its creator, nor can there be 
two sovereignties In one state. When 
such a condition exists there is an
archy. it is true that one or more 
transportation companies, either thru 
jride of authority or desire for profit, 
may 'assUhle tlie.t they arc the sov
ereigns, Aid that people and parlia
ment are their subjects, and may act
ually exercise such sovereign func
tions. hut this is usurpation, and a 
Hubveraion of the principles of that 
form of government where sovereignly 
rests with tho people, 
form of government ln Canada, where 
the people arc the state. Now the 
authority which has power to create a 
thing or to confer a privilege or fran
chise has power to revoke, modify or 
extinguish such privilege or franchise. 
We are speaking of the power, as 
np*rt from the queetlon of justice, or 
what may appear to bo Justice. A 
sovereign state cannot part with its 
own awpremucy over the things it 
orentos except by abdlcaton.
Profit is the Purpose of Private Own- 

.... ership.
he most Invariable feature of the 

conduct of railways when lann- 
out by Urn state to prt- 

corporation* is that
firaf a:^°Pemfd wtth a view to profits 
first, and services to the people sec
ond; and even where efficiency-and 
conscientious work obtain, this effi
ciency la given in order that profits 
may be maintained or increased. This 
is in the nature of the case, because 
there would be no ground for Inviting 
people to put their money In a rail
way company for Investment unless 
there was a prospect of dividends and 
an Increase in value of the stock. In 
the ownership and operation of a rail
way by tho government, the first coh- 
alderatlon Is the service to the state 
for which the railway exists. Once the 
expenses of operation and the main
tenance and Improvement of the equip
ment are provided, it is merely a ques
tion of expediency what profit,-,, or

TO
ss. --BERMUDIAN.” Twin Screw, 10,613 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m. on the 1st, 8th, 16th, 22nd, 29th of 
April. Submarine signals, wireless, or
chestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min
utes. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In Bermu
da without transfer.

CARMAN IA Apr. 28
SPECIAL SPRING TOUR 

London end the Continent.
37 days—$373 upwards

7%

WEST INDIES f
New SS. --Oufana-- and other steamers

I1,; MrS tr<S?
& a.» ssrsMnsiDemers ra.

For full information apply to Hugh D 
Paterson. General Agent. 46 Yonge St j 
Tho». Cook & Son, A. F. Webster & Co 
R. M Melville & Son, 8. J. Sharp! Toron-’ 
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd.. 
Quebec. ■ 2467

Particulars on application.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-way Second-claw 

From «talion* In Ontario to certain, polet* 
ln Alberta, British Columbia, California r- 
Colorado, Oregon, Washington, etc.

On sale dally until April IS Inclusive.

FRANCONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

'May
May
June

?
and

j-That is the ex-
SETTLERS’ FARES

(One-way Second-clas»)
From tstation» in Ontario, Kingston, Ren- a 

rrew and west to point* in Alberta and Su- J 
katchewan, 
and April.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket 
ronto!’ Ont.Wrlte C E' Hornln*- D.P.A., Te-

esch Tuesday during March IJuly 7 LINESailing from Boston offers fhe advan
tage. of a shorter tea voyage and attrac
tive rates on these popular and palatial 
steamer». -

Send for booklet "Historic Boston."

ed
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool,

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
A- p WEBSTER * SON, General Agents, 

53 YONGE S+REET wmmmthe 8tales. There ougth, there- 
. be ,an agreement between the ° 

Dominion and the provincial governments, 
to save further trouble, 

xr J.he ®n|y Way Out.
Now. which way are we to turn In 

dealing with the railways? To attempt 
to wash our hands of the whole matter 
would be as unavailing aa the act of 
Pilate, because our hands are already in -j 
*t- The transcontinental railway already > 
exists and It will be cheaper to operate 
It at some nresent loss than to tear it 
up at a greater loss. Neither Is there 4 
any good purpose served by throwing ., 
blame on the promoters of the Canadian < 
Northern, for if parliament had not au- .. 
thorlzed them to build their lines they . . 
could not have gone this present length ,, 
n raising money. U 1» just a political 

lesson In the folly of giving away a state 
function and a state right without state 
control. One thing 1» plain and tw 
Is, If the horse Is allowed 
further 
retire both

i'ul* i<4ICO, OU.jK.ir;go, Utti., x*>J$Ajto itb
State Htreet, Boston, or A. [<’. Webster 
& Hon, 5.1 Yonge Ht. Robert Reford 
Co., Limited, 50 King Ht. East, To
ronto.

Of private owner- 
Another clay*

K
edtf

vd aruire^riifinieny,ng ,tîibut« on each other
•rsvæ -™ -‘*s: ss

2.«S^ïJî^iSSSîWS!™1 .d * he Imposes this yeur to
a r°y”d *50,000,000. As It coats money 

a ral,waV. whether owned by a 
corPoratlon or the state, the taxes 

become a part of the railway’s operat- 
ls obvious that It is rot 

possible to declare a dividend or Law by 
a surplus or reduce freight or passenger 
eüîintJï1 L thlH, *50,000,000 has been ac- 
nnUr,îhlnf0r we, further suppose that 

.. . ,n,°,other province Imposes the tax. then 
that It become* clear that Ontario 1*. takimr our.'-tops cannot be retraced, but the a part of this money out of a?! theother 

matter Is already serious. In 1913 the provinces, since practlcajly all our rato 
taxes paid by railways to the provinces way systems are transcontinental and 

^ amounted to a total the whole country Is paving for the ser 
nf.J?v444'960’„,?r ’244.433 over 1912. and vice. As regards Ontario's own share 
i’diSf y-r-2: m, l on, <lollara more than In of the 860,000.000, she Is simply taking 
1909. These provinces and municipalities the money out of one pocket am? nutting 
?rnVH.î"ïïP V eopJeâ Lhe practice of the It In another, since hïr om, £ol\ï ™ 
J.f.1.» iand,Enfflana; and this form paying the tax In the form of transpor-
<^f,,.seff"5*ecePt*tJn I* one of the resultant ta,tlon. Under private ownership these 
uT *i ,£!r.va5u owner»hip. Under the facts are obscured by the notion that the
Illusion that they are merely raising^ "money Is taken out of the companies’ hut 
revenues out of a corporation, they are when the day of government ownership

246vate

button of settlement could have been car
ried out than we have., But apart from 
this the I.C.R. has always—and even to 
the advantage of the private roads—been 
beheaded Just at the gateway of the pro
fitable national traffic.
The Fallacy of Provincial Taxation on 

Railways.
The difficulties raised

re

in Great Britain.
It Is coming in Great Britain, beeause 

thinking men are discovering that the 
high freight rates under private owner
ship are playing os large a part as the 
tariffs of foreign countries In displacing 
British goods In the markets of the 
world. The fact that In Germany, where 
both railways and canals are under state 
ownership, goods are laid down at the 
seaboard from distances of 400 miles 
cheaper than the private ownership rail
ways of Great Britain charge for a run 
of 40 miles to a seaboard In some dis
tricts. will show t.he trend of things, Lut 
in spite ' of the fact that the value of 
British railway stocks have fallen In 
value £300,000.000 In the last

The Case of the I.C.R.
But returning to the LC.R., what was 

that road built for? It was built to make 
the Canadian confederation an economic 
fact and the resolution of the Nova Sco
tia i Legislature, on which that province 
entered the union, specifically stipulated 
for the railway. British Columbia came 
in on like conditions, and if the 
intention of the compact had been 
rled out the first transcontinental line 
would have been built from coast to coast 
as a state-owned railway. In such case, 
under any conceivable

States by state taxation of railways are 
pregnant with warning to Canada. -For
tunately we have not 
far on the wrong

not a
permanent 

state ownership by 
any country of which we have record. 
Peru furnishes

j^gonc so

, , a case of temporary
abandonment, hut in giving conces
sions to the private corporations, the 
T eruviftn Government has stipulated 
th;u at the end of 1973 the lines witl 
revert to the state, and during the final 

; 11 yearn of the lease the government 
whether any profits at all, are made. ! Is to receive fifty per cent of the not 
If the widest service to the people at profits. Tho Government of Cuba 
tba oheapest rata Is the only thing which furnishes another Instance of

* I

strict
car- OLD B

f
BROCK’ 

■ N. lArhigh
ii at the gen

In the To’
life-long r 
«burners

to rex
without reaching for 

driver and horse
suffer, because the financial men 
of Europe have put their money on the 
horse because of the authority end re
sponsible character of the driver. The

s. . . management, a
large part of the huge profits of the C. 
PR. would have been kept among the 
people whose labors developed the 
resources, and these profits would have 
created a fund by which a wider dlstri-

twvnty
years, the railway directors still cling to 
their dividends, failing to nee that the 
railway is ^essentially a unit, and that

(Continued on Page 18-)A l
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FOR MONTREAL 
10.00 P.M.- 

NORtH TORONTO
TRAIN
FROM

USE
THE

Electric lighted Standard sleepers sad 
compartment car. Electric lighted sleep
er for Ottawa.

COLONIST FARE»
(One way Second Class) to "certain points

in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idnho, etc.

Dally Until April 15.

Alberts
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One Wny Second Cine».)

Each Tuesday, March nnd April.
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. Colonist Oars on all trains. 
No charge for berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or writs M. G. Murphy. D.P.A.. 
Toronto. ed7

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian
PACIFIC
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING /

r *
m Ttt Deny world at one cent per word) In The Sunday World at an# and ar 

half came ear word for each Inaortloni eovon Insartlona, six times In The Daily» onoo la 
The Sunday*World (one week's continuous advertising), for « cents per word. This SWaS ^ 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000.

:

SffSI u«°if e’s

Schnapps
♦wLtteew) J w
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Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.Properties For Sole.
LEARN ENGINEERING — Stationary, 

traction, gasoline, automobile, complete, 
practical courses by mall. Write 
Canadian Correspondence College, 
lted, Dept. 3, Toronto, Canada. '

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE m Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin dayman, Limited, StYonge St Acreage/ROUTE ET&... I
isrd

street 1220 per acre; perfect soli for po
tatoes, vegetables and fruits. Terms 
arranged to suit purchaser. Rlchey- 
Trlmble, Limited, 167 longe atreet, 
Main 6117. ®d7

-, a
YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and

ticket departments of Canadian rail
ways. Our course approve* by rail
way officials enables you to study at 
home; book 6 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto. Itf

* invest, V ,,t00,k„'n8t,05a!h2r°$.7wSer1 
tbo $60,000,000 canal Is being built. Mç- 
Avoy and Eagle, St, Catharines. ed-ttMARKET ADVOCATES 

INSULT RETAILERS
•875

press WILL NOT STOP 
HAULAGE OF HAY LAKE VIEW FARM—164 acres, on Lake

Shore, 22 miles from Toronto, 2 from 
electric railway; no better soil:'bank 
barn, frame house; sacrifice for $85 per 
acre. W. V. Jones & Co., Room K. 
Yonge St. Arcade. _________________

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for aala^-Nlag- 
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
srlnes property a specialty. H. W. 
Locks. HL Catharines. ad-T

I Saturday, 
in for ST.

EDWARD 
and on Sat-

—E. M. TROWBRN Female Help Wtutted.Garden Land »»
‘-^p8.ngWaApNp.Tcr-FC°.Pn 2® tJKfflfc ^ 

Room. 36. Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
•troec «a

FINEST garden soil, located near Port 
Credit, lots 12 acres and leas, good road, 
hydro passes property, level, $800 pet- 
acre. 3. A. Aberdeen, 4<7 Confederation 
Life Building. 2«7

Secretary of Retail Merchant»’ 
Association Defends Cause 

of Middlemen.

»
City Council Has No Intention 

of Being Hard on 
Farmers.

14
Situations Wanted.

ted EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT epe*- 
for audits^ Investigations and JjookçjjJKvAcreage-Islington

FARM FOR SAL E—North, of Toronto*, 
has sand and gravel. Enquire Dewar 
A Co.. Toronto. _______ eal

PRO AND CON HEARD •900 PER ACRE and upwards, close to 
city, near Dundee and Bloor streets, 
good fruit and market garden lands, 
plots of two acres and larger blocks, 
excellent train service, radiai railway 
Is under construction, houses will be 
built to suit purchasers, Inspection in
vited, easy terms given. Colonial Realty 
and Securities Corporation, Limited. 
Lumsden Building, Adelaide 4140, or 315 
Yonge street.

drunks at the island
V * ♦ *

Those Arrested Will Remain 
There Until They Are 

Sober.

Articles For Sale.

■vS2"ftS&A sr srst£
non Building. _________ ea7

BICYCLES, easy terme. Watson, 635 
College. Open evenings. 246

■LIFAX By Property Committee and 
Question of Civic Markets 

Stands Over.
PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, Mil- ^ 

heads, statements, etc.; prices right»warr 
Barnard, Printer, 36 Dundas. Tele, oiui 

* phone. ed7

.Only an* 
Und Dining 
service, 
piling days 

and Bag- 
kip. saving

good quality and cheap In price, tree 
transportation from Uxbridge to see 
these places. It Is ful|y decided Ux
bridge shall be one of the terminals ol 
the Hydro line. Take advantage of the 
cheap Easter rates and come to Ux
bridge. Write for dating, etc. A. E. ________
Miller, Uxbridge, Ont._________ ' GRAMOPHONES far sale from five dal»,* v,

AlIWsih.

ææsjrtxrsjgg —
The Rambay-Thomaa Co.. Room 3, led 
eratl Life Bldg., Hamilton, Ont. eüï -------

ed

FOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Me-^j 
Laughlln Roadster, In first-class con- 
dltlon. new tires and new top. Can be'1*- 
seen at 17 William street -j‘

The Best North Toronto 
Investment.

Would more produce markets in the 
olty reduce the coat of living? 
property committee went up against 
that conundrum

In the property committee yesterday 
several of the members referred to 
rumors I» adjoining townships that 
the city council intended prohibiting 
farmers hauling meat and unbaled hay 
thru the streets. Astonishment was 
expressed and there was a general de
mand .'for the origin of the rumors. 
Finally it was discovered that private, 
organisations contemplated appealing 

» to the council to stop the haulage of 
meat and unbaled hay thru the streets, 
and thus the rumors started. The 
committee decided that they would op
pose any such Interference by /the 
council with the farmers, and that 
there Is no likelihood of the council 
seriously considering any such appeal, 

Chief Grasett reported flfty-stx ar
rests at the island last year, all the 
prisoners being drunk or disorderly. 
He recommended that arrangements 
be made. to confine drunks at the Is
land until they-' were sober, as they 
are a nuisance on the ferry boats.

Commissioner Chisholm reported 
that a-new police building such as Is 
In St. Louts would be the best for To
ronto. He recommended that officials 
of tho police and architect's depart
ments he sent to St. Louis to Inspect 

e the police building there and report. 
The recommendation was adopted.

It was settled that the city, not tfie 
province, has control of fire escape# 
overhanging street lines.

Chief Thompson and Dr. Hastings, 
p., recommended that the old 

foundry building at King and Berkeley 
streets be ordered torn down. The city 
solicitor will be asked for .his opinion 
first.

a The i
Stt PER FOOT UP—Practically adjoining

city limits; located between Bathurst 
and Yonge streets, south of York Mills; 
$35 down on each fifty feet; this is the 
doeest-in, lowest-priced restricted pro-

icss than

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
29 Front Street East

TORONTO

LINE, Amir mit»
•hm »«•

, WWiMT- .
umb^i

again yesterday, 
heard deputations for and against, and 
concluded to put off a decision to an
other meeting. The deputations tilled 
the large committee room.

A special cbmmltt.ee 
recommended that $36,000 be

S.S.
Articles Wanted.concerning

to
AgentASI 

ard Hotel
HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Bede; wtJ

270 Dundas street 1 ’ 246
■ I.—p> >>tU

party In North Toronto; 
thirty minutes from Biloor and Yonge. 
Act quickly. Particulars. Toronto Real 
Estate Exchange, 17 Queen St. E. M. 
7293. 23486

113 ACRES—Lot 5, con. 2, Markham. Ap
ply Pearce Robinson, ThornhlU^Ont*on markets haled

GLOBE EDITORIAL 
VERY MISLEADING

SCOTT EXPEDITION 
FROM AU EMPIRE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 vror, 
Spadina avenue , ed , n.(,

, expended 
n markets, one In die ea»'., one In the 

north and the, other Money to LoamRed Estate Investments. 1m tin. west. A16.
tëuSÜ'ÜÆT* th‘t.‘Ke of con-

‘o Wt $6v.ti(K; in the rott- 
matee for new markets, but Vie mailcm 
was not submitted. wuuun

men. said. Residents of the central 
portion of the city cast readily go to 
St. Lawrence Market, but residents of 
the outlying districts should not be 
compelled to travel downtown and 
back to market. Nor should the mar
ket gardeners be compelled to draw all 
the produce all the way to St. Law
rence Market, when some of it could 
ba sold nearer the sources of demand. 
If covered markets are too expensive, 
then there should 'be at least kerb mar
kets in the east, west and north dis
tricts."

’ Ratepayer* Agree.
similar sentiments were expressed 

by representatives of the Housewives’ 
League, the Central Citizens' Associa» 
tton of North Toronto, the West To- 

Rate-pa-yers’ Association.
End Ratepayers' Association and

As-

WANTED—Copies of World of Jan. 29, 
Feb. 18. Apply Advertising Depart
ment, Toronto WFISI "iS'ScyS

street, Main 8476._________

^SSî„Lili^uA®.WÆcf
ronto and auburban propertlea in
vestigated. ________________«d

edorld.

7L Educational.’“cffiKZ MtSrL81&Srto»K
Detroit and Cleveland. ______ *d

Financial News of London 
Sets Toronto Newspaper 

Right About King.

All Pulled Together, Whether 
From Canada, Australia or 

Britain.

Business Opportunities.TRAIN 
\ FROM

TO
Lepers end 
hied ale.p-

AUTHORSHIP—Short story writing
taught ,iy maill. Individual training, 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write Vernon 
Educational institute. Dept. B-W., Berv 
lln, Ontario.

v"airisscr gsjsrjgvss
can», one Your gallon, all in firet-claee 
condition ; also good turnout. Box 100, 
World. « -3

For Rant
«17

next Union Station; all ra.lroada arid 
both express companies close at hand.

IL W. Petrie.

BOOKKEEPING taught Individually, 
class or privately; experienced 
ant, 9 Classic.

IS SCOTT CHOSE PARTY LONDON, March 30.—The "Finan
cial New»" bases a long editorial upon 
the editorial published In The Toronto 
Globe last week under the title "Brit
ain’s Praetorian Guards."

It regrets-that the organ of the Lib
eral party, .which Is understood large
ly to. voice the personal opinion of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, should present to the 
public of the greatest of the dominions 
so profound a misconception of the 
position of a modern English king. 
The unintentional, but inevitable, sug
gestion, that the king buys the devo
tion of tho army with money, is more 
regrettable still.

The News adds: "The king, wielding 
the prerogative of a sovereign on be
half of the electorate, alone.stands be
tween the nation and a perpetual dic
tatorship. It Is not King George who 
is greater than parliament.

"His supremacy dwells in the power

account
ed? tfGramophones.tain pointa For terms etc., see 

Front street west. DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor, 
689 Queen West; USD Bloor West. ed-7 CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Qet cat»-- - 
logue. «4.

ilumbls 4
Art.Commander Evans Describes 

Personal Experiences on 
Last Trip South.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also record» 26s I ar- 
llament street. *"*»j, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yong* 

and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc-, 
cessful graduates; catalogues free. eq7

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 1N STENO» 1 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dorar.ion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- - 
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A„ Principal

5.
edABES. S^P6rc^^d.Qra«sne,cxchGarn,gPeT31

cents each. 841 Dundas-
)

Hatters.April.
Winnipeg 

all trains.

-

ntiemen's hats cleaned
Kiske, 36 Richmond

"I shall give the human touches." 
said Commander Evans, R.N., in ad
dressing the Canadian Club at Mc- 
Conkey’s yesterday on the Scott ex
pedition to the South Pole. The com* 
rpander was received with loud ac
claim when he arose to speak, and he 
said: "It goes straight to my heart to 
be fresh from England and to be wel
comed thus. Wo arc apt to be reserv
ed, at least, ,.fhp English are. I am for which the king stands.' King 
half Welsh and half Irish myself.” Jamas Imagined the king a despot.;

In an Antarctic expedition, he saldj modern theories suppose him Sn iuito- 
onc ^gets men from all parts ot the maton. Both are wrong. It has been 
empire working together. It does .unnecessary for King George to dls- 
not matter whether they are from ^charge tbe duty which In thc last re- 
Canada,. or Xiistralla. England. Scot, «>rt would be cast upon him, buttbht 
land, ot Trèland, Isaac or Jacob, they tlr!?®J"ay com,î' ,-uL.
pull together." The only difference ' When It arrives we shall be Abb» 
was eotoe,wttght peculiarity in speech, to congratulate ourselves that evsicif: 
the use of some particular idiom. En- we have an automatic commons Wè' r 
glneers were good men from, a tech- have no clockwork king. It will G)cn 
nlcal standpoint, whereas George be clearer that If democracy w4UJ.il 
Wright of Toronto, as a practical survive parliamentary attacks and 
man, was better than the men of tech- usurpations It will have to thank the 
nlcal training. His experience as a kingly office for Its constitutional sal- 
surveyor made him better on the trip vatlon ” 
than the other men who were drawn 
from the

Lumber.LADIES’ and go
and remodeled, 
cast.

n Pacific 
ly, D.P.A- ed

TWÏ1S,.,!,«ÎNJ
avenue, full lines of stock sash, doors, 
trim. Window frames, and stair mater
ial, also sheeting, flooring, ahiplap and 
rough lumber, shingle# and patent roof
ing. We specialize in detail work, such 
as stairs, panelling, doors, mantelpieces. 
Dank and office tlttlngs, etc. Get our 
prices before ordering 
M. Lickley, Limited.
Uravenhurst.

cd7 rota to
Eaet :__ _ ____________ , , u„
the North Rlverdale Ratepayers' 
soclatlon.

“In all fairness to the farmers of. 
the uounty," said J. D. Evans of Is
lington, “there should 'be markets to 
maintain connection betmeen produc
ers and consumers, St. Law/enc* 
Market Is no longer suitably situated 
to maintain 
county has a claim, in equity in the 
fit, Lawrence Market property, and 
that claim would be gladly waived if 
the city will provide markets thruouit 
the city, so that farmers ma»' sell di
rect to consumers." • ‘

Detwprth of Weston, 
ket gandriier, a ltd past president of th» 
Ontorio -Vegetable'Growers' Associa
tion, gave-an'<Xc6Il'eht idea, qf the at
titude oA truck farmers toward* mar
kets In the city. He said:

"Ninety-five per cent, of the vege
tables sold In Toronto are sold at 
wholesale, and 90 per cent, of the mar
ket gardeners have not the time do 
take up the retail business. As far as 
the city is concerned, It 
would decrease the cost of 
'living were there markets I tv the 
east, we»t and north. Where producers 
could sell to retailers. Any market 
that has restrictions upon the amount 
that may 'be bought or sold is bound to 
be a failure.”

Marriage License*.the

STORE, 808 Queen vzeit. 
arker. •<» DancingFLETT.6 DRUG

Issuer, C.W. l
M.O. Vf

MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 972
Jarvis, North 3628.Detective Agencies._______

lÊÆM$§ï?i§
Adelaide. 351. Parkdale 5473. ed tf

$ü ed7; .
W. J. SHEPPARD. Dancing Master, 483"',<n 

Manning avenue. College 2309, 7669. ed1'"
elsewhere. H. 

Toronto and
cd7MUST HAVE STATEMENT

OF FAT STOCK SHOW
*\

Massage.that connection. The BujMing Material
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re-/"

moved, Eimecoui-t, Irwin avenue, neat'".*”
PiPf't *1,.,

Architects THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2181. 246

Board oTOajrtfiSr Wiioi Com
mit Hself thtlil Finances and 

Plans Are Known.
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran.

"Bsfifl
ronto, Ont.

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment v.1? 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester 8t. ed7 ,n)LIME, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 

at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service, 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4234. 
HlUoreet 870, Junction 4147.

Thomas a mar- »

15.25 At a conference yesterday be
tween' the board of control and tho 
directors of the Fat Stock Show, held 
to Exhibition Bark last November, the 
directors urged that the city council 
again assume responsibility for a de
ficit should there be one from the 
show this year. It. J. Fleming and 
Thomas Foster represented the direc
torate.

The board, of control asked for a 
full statement of the plans, financially 
and 'otherwise, of the directors for a 

s show this year. Until that statement 
is prepared the board will defer de- 
dslon as to recommending to council 
further support of the show.

The board also decided to have no 
•pedal meeting next Friday for the 
budget. It will be brought down at the 
regular meeting next Monday.

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vie
il» patient». Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate. «47 '
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on sale
lim limit, 
in either 

, Palmer, 
pringficld

W7neoRGE W. OOUINLOCK, ArchKscL 0Temnle Bulidlns. Toronto. Main 4600. - ►nl'.T
HairdressersCarpenters and Joiners.

Surveyor*.
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es

sential; Madaino Estelle, hair and 1 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a tipeolaltyv" • • 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge street; 
phone appointments. North 1663. s4-7

FISHER. Store and Warehouse 
i 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7

iijSMff’AJSTtt iggsF *1

a. a f. 
Fittings, i

T,
pities ot tbe emplro. 

Selection of Men Difficult.
The selection of sixty men from 

eight thousand applicants, he said, 
was no easy task. This was done by 
Scott. Why did they go? he asked. 
Some wished to go for science, some 
for. fun—It was u funny kind of fun 
—and some wished to go for excite
ment. The expedition had a boatswain, 
he said, who was on his seventh voy
age to the Antarctic. On account' of 
Ilia experience he was allowed unusual 
liberties, and used to talk to the cap
tain and express ht» opinions very 
freely. “Antarctic expeditions ain’t 
what they used to was," said he in a 
disgusted tone to the commander one 
day. "In the old days they could not 
tell when they would come back; now 
they can tel! to the month." Com
mander Evans then described the pre
parations for a fit. Patricks Day feast, 
when biscuits were chopped up bit by 
bit by being placed In the mouths of 
the crew, and the pieces put In an 
aluminum box, and made Into soup. 
When the time came, for the toast the 
leg of the qnly Irishman on board gave 
out. Ho It was an Irish feast without 
the Irishman. Charles Wright • said 
that he never saw anything so funny 
In his life.

C.N.R. TO PEACE RIVER.
EDMONTON, March 30;—Final

IUT0 OWNERS'formation. 
' Office. 80

. Main 198. Roofing.plans
have 1x>en filled for the route of the 
Canadian Northwestern Railway, which 
Is the name under which the'Canadian 
Northern system is being extended In
to the Peace River country. The grade 
Is completed on the road practically as 
far as White Court, near the conflu
ence of the Macleod and Athabasca 
'rivers. The line will follow the valley 
of the Athabasca for about 60 miles 
on the south side, crossing the Macleod 
by a separate bridge. The line will 
cross the Smoky river a*>out three 
miles from tbe confluence of the 
Wapiti. It will pass Just sputh of tho 
town of Grande Prairie, belt' 
katoon and Bear lakes.

FOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid tires, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole
sale price.

Butchers. - nn•wssans
Adelaide weft.____________ •d*‘*

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7 "-c

ter/rp
m t

f

Herbalists. Legal Cards.Simply Wasting Money
"We oppose markets because we feel 

they would 'be sliyiply wasting money 
again," F. O. Higgins * of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association said.

E. M. Trowem, secretary of the as 
sociation, declared that no statement 
had yet .beer, made by promoters of 
markets-to show how markets would 
reduce the cost of living. He criticized 
Aid. Wan less for advocating markets, 
and asked him t£ his pamphlet ufcon 
markets had been paid for by the city. 
Aid Wanless replied that he and not 
the city ha!4 paid for tihe pamphlet.

Then there was an uproar. Support 
ers of market» cried at Mr. Trowem. 
"Take iback your 
down'.’’ But Mr. Trowem held the floor 
defiantly.

•’If yo-u will not keep quiet you must 
leave tho room,” Aid. D. Spence, the 
chairman, warned those who were try
ing tp cry down Mr Trowem.

“Aid. Wanle,ss' pamphlet insults the 
It stakes that they

f!V
■ll intennej

Hr entrai On-
■r Bay ot 
■onto-Nage-

na
for Reav-| 

■ . Sudbuiy. 
■ intermedl-mm

■.reel Hast,I 
Helalde 3418. 
H^^46tM
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ALVER’S HERD MEDICINE cures ca

tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store. 84 Queen West. Toronto.

O’CONNOR, WALLACECURRY,
Macdonald. *6 Queen street eastBox 49, World.2. •d Art *

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. ■ > 
Private fund# to loan. Phone Main1,
2044.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIS,'"1^ 
Barris L«ra, Solicitors. Sterling Banff *' 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay street».

IO.I»Our Transportation Troubles 
—And the Way Out. Dentistry. ted ill*'?

Enjoy the 
Country, Too(Continued From Page 12.) ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In 

nlatee; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our charge» are rea- 
eonabit. Consult ua. Advice Free. 
C. H- Riggs. Temple Building.

ween Sas-
r- -vtest thing for the promoters of tho C. N. 

R. to do, therefore, is to make a clean 
breaet of Everything, and for the;r own 
sake* and the financial standing of the 
country submit to government 3>ectlon 
without reserte. while this control was 
maintained, tho government could ap
point a strong commission of men outside 
th* houses of parliament to etart an im
mediate 'inveetigation of state ownership 

I hi other land*, with a view to adopting 
the best form applicable to Canada. 
Meantime, no railway should be allowed 
to Increase its capital, but if any new 
lines are shown to be urgent, they can 

I b« built by the government.
The possession of at least one tmnecon- 

l tlrentad line wi$l enable parliament to re
duce rates to satisfy the reasons Mo de
mands Of the west, for there could be no 

f greater financial ca-lamity than a process 
of depopulation of the prairie provinces. 
No one need fear tne effect of a rate re
duction on the C.P.R., because the credit 
Of that company ils not. synonymous with 
the credit of Xlanada. much as stock op
erators would like to make lit appear. As 
long as the people remained In Canada., 
and a merclfu.1 Providence gave u« good 
harvests, the reduction of rates to the 
lowest point could only at the worst 
mean a losa to tbe individual sharehold
er! h, r.p.n. slock, which might happen 
to them If their money were Invested in 
any other private venture It Is only 
when, by uncontrolled high-cost trans
portation, a whole people fall Into de- 
Vssion that the credit of the nation 
w-ll!"suffer, anrl then the company wh.ch 
levies the tribute will suffer, too, as, m 
tael, the holders of railway shares have 

i In other lands Cone from the same mis- 
1 taken notion of their true functions.

If. along with the immediate assump
tion of control of the Canadian Northern 
the r.-madian Parliament, would take half 
of the $18.000,000 put 'In the estimates 
this session for military and naval pur
poses. and apply the amount In a sys- 
teeiatio plan of placing colonists along 
the .line of new railways the country 
should pass thru the crisis safedy. Th s 

the sane policy laid down by tilr 
John A. Macdonald, tieofge Brown and 
Sir George E. Cartier when, at 
«firm, they united to deuLare that the 
best defence of Canada, and the best 
means of maintaining her financial credit 
abroad, was to people the new northwes 
with settlers. whose production would 
enable the country to pay ts way.

Plastering.BRUTAL MURDER OF GIRL.
L1TTX/B FALLS. N.Y., March 30.— 

Jean Gianlnl, under arrest for the 
murder of Miss Lydia Bleechcr, the 
youngyschool teacher whe was found 
beaten and stabbed to death In the 
-woods near Poland, has confessed his 
guilt, according to District Attorney 
Farrell. Gianlnl hit her with a wrench 
which he had concealed In Ms pocket 
and knocked her down. Then he beat 
her, stubbed her several times with a 
knife, dragged her body Into the bush
es, and went home to bed.

246 0 i

REa5oAt!.R TriK'^^ao^Lu0'06^ t'PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge, over Sellera- 
Gough. ____________ «47sr

tolK'MSUSii-S
the country, or even Improved 
them.

i insults:" "SU
Patents and LegaL VfriJja

House Moving■Xand ta- A WORKING MODEL should be built- ■*
before your patents are applied tot/' ‘ 
Our modern machine shop and tools are ''r '* 
at your service. We arc the onlvioriy 
manufacturing attorneys In the world.

advice regarding your lnven-.--

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. 4 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ________ed-7LAWRENCE

■ PARK ■
Live Birds.iCharacteristic Smells.

Speaking of smells, Commander 
Evans said that the one smell that 
continually permeated their senses 
was the smell of the paraffin stove. 
It smelt like a hot motor. On the ship 
they had the smell of the dogs, too, 
and mat was horrible.

He described experiences on the 
march in extreme cold, where It took 
at least an hour to get warm after 
camping, and thoughts, no matter how 
they Vvould wander, always end in 
thoughts of food and what one would 
like to eat. At the end of a day they 
would unpack their sledges and pitch 
their tent on tho Ice. Instead of see
ing fresh faces and landmarks they 
would sec only a wide, bleak plain, and 
the same old countenances of their 

•comrades. After a time the face of 
each
his companions, and the ugliest man 
looked handsome before the end of the 
trip

Get our „
tion. All advice free. The Hâtent Sell 
Ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col 
lege street, Toronto.

•xretailers when 
charge 25 to 35 per cent, more for pro
duce than it can be bought for at St 
lyrwrence Market.” Mr. Trowem de
clared. "Retailers have big expenses, 
and If you establish markets the tax
payers 'pay the extpeusc for retailing 
there.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 108 Queen etreet Went. 
Phone Adelaide 2573 pd-7 -

ri Un/
_______ mu. -,

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the eld- ■« 
established firm , Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents • --T 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal , 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King Kt. East, Toronto.'' 
Head office branch. Carndn Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Office» throughout C»e- i.-- 
ada, 246

EF^ârurB^moSr0^
to see the property.

ARES CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-
dermist. 175 Punda». Park 75. ed-7Postmistress is

Quite Well Again
Found Complete Cure in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

>
rt*in points 

California, Medical.Dovereourt Land, Build
ing & Savings Co., limited

Chlorine Evil Worse.
"Why waste money on market» while 

It Is needed more ito get. pure water 
for the city 7" he demanded. He held 
up 'the little finger of 'his left hand, 
pointed to a swollen Joint, and said. 
"When I showed a doctor that swollen 
Joint he told me it came from drink
ing the chloride In the city water." 
That brought cries of derision, and he 
answered them by saying. “It hurts 
when 1 tell Socialists about city
water." ................. _

D. W. Club!ne of Markham Town
ship was applauded when be asserted 
that when egg» were selling at 60 cents 
a dozen In retail store* he sold them 
in St. Lawrence Market for 45 cents.

W Fisher of West Toronto stated 
that he had letters from many cities 
on 'this continent which told of tbe 
establishment of markets with every

*UThfti'ended the discussion, and the 
deputations withdrew.

On motion of Aid. Wanless a sum- 
committee was appointed to report 
upon remodeling the lrl^T"r "£ 
Lawrence Market and tadreaslng 
revenues.

kc: iInclusives
DR. ELLIOT I, Specialist, Private dta-

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street eaet. ed

ES
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—»n4-ij^

we will veil U lor you if uliu iu«a ha» ,, 
merit bend sketch for free report. J, 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, • 
Toronto, Canada. ed

W. 8. DINNICK, Pré».
84-86 King St. East. 

Toronto.
Main 7281.

k»ton. Ren- -, 
ta and Sae- 
fing March

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, C Col
lege sereet. A ed

Mrs. Gray, Who Was Nervous and 
Run Down for Two Years, Telle 
How She Found flew Health.

ihunk ticket 
D.P.A., To- -

Shoe Repairing. \DENNISOL, Registered ,
Attorney, IS King street West. Toronto.

tents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

,• ed-7-

HERBERT J. S.ed
DEPLORE PROFANITY. Peerless ShoeA Re pa P r 79 ^ Gerfard” Eaet.TICHBORNE, Frontenac Co., Ont., 

March jo.—(Special.)—Mrs. H. Gray, 
the popular postmistress here, Is tell
ing her friends of tho great benefit 
she has received from taking Dodd’s 
Kidney pills.

“For about two years," Mrs. Gray 
says, “I was all run down. My sleep 

broken and unrefreshing, ‘And I

Pa 6246r that they 
pal pillage, 
the harder , 
come ear-

I» they are 
Eih, there- 
ft ween the
bvernmeilta.

better looking to At the last meeting of the Toronto 
Christian Endeavor Union the follow
ing resolution was passed: "That the 
Toronto Christian Endeavor Union de
plores the growing use of profanity in 
our city and that we, as a union, 
strongly urge our Eildeavorere to take 
every possible me^ns to stump It out, 
and that a communication to this ef
fect be addressed to all the Endeavor 
societies in Toronto, and a copy sent 
to the public press." ___

became
SHOES REPAIRED while you wait. 

Sagar, opposite Shea’s. Victoria street. te-l'.
244 Metal Weatherstrip. b-a

Made Four Voyages South.
Commander Evans said that he had 

made four voyages to the Antarctic. 
Qn each voyage they would meet simi
lar gales In similar positions and have 
similar experiences with the penguins, 
which would leap from the icebergs to 
follow the ship, be hit by the backwash 
of the propeller, and driven back, and. 
repeat the same process till they took 

fit. to the icebergs again and fell In col- 
tbe lapse like drunken men, to be hoot

ed at by the sailors and have coal 
thrown at them.

HOTELS MUST OBEY LAW. The views In the Antarctic seas
nw “--------- were beautiful.

GUELPH March 39.—South Wei- in conclusion he said that there was 
llnston License Inspector Jnmee a tendency to say that the men of the
O'Brien stated today that if any of present day were not like their
the local hotelkeepers expected to fathers, but he could say that Scott 
h ive their licenses renewed, for’ an- and his companions showed that there

MW™™* a-Hcrju. «y» g-,»» rsMsr*sss«surS5
In the Township of Kitley and was a every room andI thes’ must "gen t^Theers by the members of the
Hfe-long resident of the county. Three! In six feet of Mw ground. This law is tsrs^cne
HauÿtTra and four sons survive. going to be rigidly enforced m futur» uutwww

Cleaning and Pressing METAL WEATHER 
North

CHAMBERLIN 
strip Company, Yonge street 
4292.THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing Co.. 584 Yonge. Phone North 
665V.suffered from shortness qf breath <md 

heart flutterlngs. I finally decided 
that the Kidneys wore the cause of my 
trouble and decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pille. I took four boxe* In all, 
and I feel quite strong and like my
self again. I certainly think Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a good medicine."

The experience of the postmistress 
is similar to that of thousands of other 
Canadian women. They were weak, 

down, nervous and lin bad health 
generally. They took Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and arc strong and well again.

The reason Is that when the Kidneys 
get out of order they fail to strain 
ihe impurities out of tl|io blood and 
general lassitude and weakness ensues. 
The natural cure Is to «jure the Kid
neys. The experience of thousands of 
others tells you that Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills cure the Kidneys.

;o turn In 
V attempt 
ole matter 
he act of 
already in 
ay already 
to operate 
to tear It 
r is there 

throwing 
i Canadian 
ixl not nu- 
Hnes they 
lent length 
h political 
’ey a state 
bout state 
and that 
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246 Rooms and Board.
Showcases and Outfitting». !<c°MooFdOR2l5A5h.Evi,T'^otir’h.iî8le-

phone. _________________________
ng;

-•i, r :ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET MAIN l
1364673.VICE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. Coal and Wood.

Vessels.MONTREAL. March 30,—A society 
for the aiding of women of 111 repute 
when arrested has, according to Lieu
tenant Savard of the local police de
partment, been discovered in Mont
real. The books and papers of the 
eoclety, all kept In a businesslike way, 

discovered In a raid on a dls-

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto,
Telephone Main 4103. ed . i

STEAMER NELLY BLY Is In commis
sion and ready for any harbor work.

Capt, Goodwin,
cd7

f,r

Bicycle Repairing.run Phono M. 1332, 
Berkeley street.

133

all WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle. 421 gpadlna._________________

notJ

. iOLD BROCKVILLE RESIDENT 
DEAD.

Signfwere
orderly house on Cadleux street this 
morning- The women paida dollar 
a week into the society and In return 
their fines and the cost of their de
fence when arrested were po|d, for 
them.

tor Storage and Cartage.SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. I. R.
Day, Main 741, 83 Church etreet. ed►n«e

uiai men 
ey on the 
y end re- 
ver.

merchandise of all Wnd*.stored. FL .»► 
R. sidings. Schoellkopf Stoffse, 191 
Bastern arenue, .. adt,

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7The I k'

k)

( V"
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Wot sharpening the appétit* and stimu
lating A* dlfsattw* organs generally, 
you wtU 4nd nothing to equal Walfe’e 
Schnapps. Take «t M a “toddy” with 

L- hot water, sugar, lemon apd « wise- 
li g|asa of Wollb'a», with ginger bee* 
m aesatad water» J the reautt to the aataoi

you will alway* find Wolfe’» 
Mnweti* greatest toute 
aaargtetrfhr the vital organa. 

i Vastly auperter to ordinary
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the dominion bank
Vice-PresidentSIB EDMUND B. OM.gR.pM.P»

c. A. BOC.ERT. (Jeneral Msssger.
. . 4- .

.«...$6,811,000.00 
.......... 7,400,000.00Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit*. :.

You Can Start a Saving» Account
■with $1.00. It de not neccseary for youJo wait until you hive a 
Jarre sum of money in order testart a. fiavJnsr*
Bank. An account can be opened with $1.00 and more, on which 
interest Is compounded twice a year.
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Reliable Information About ; 
Mining Stocks E of

tlful rain, 
œd to in 

of Kansas, w 
numerous.

My six years' practical mining experience means something to 
holders and traders in mining stocks. It means guessing cut out; 
Call, write, or phone me for information on Cobalts and Porcupines!
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ALFRED A. AMOS

VICKERY, AM.OS & CO.
802 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

idetBRANCH OFFICE:
No la BUsky Block, Cobalt. 
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Phone Main 2410
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

■1

m\v

PORCUPINE SYNDICATE speculan
> “

As we predicted, the small floating supply of Porcupine Syndi
cate appears to have been picked up quietly the. last few days, 
privately by buyers and .the market is practically barren of stock at 
low prices. The Syndicate is operating two shafts on the leases for
merly held by the Could and shipping: high grade ore from one, where 

the continuation of the rich Seneca Superior was located. The low 
capital, $600,POO, makes the stock very cheap, in our opinion, at $1,1$ 

per share for $10.00 sharevs.

This stock and others carried on margin. Buying or selling 
orders solicited.

j
Open 

Wheat- 
May .... 92%E .11
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::A. J. Estes & Co. m

118 St. Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL 8T. LA]
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fall,i
Barley, busi 
Peas. buabc 
oats, bushe 
Hye, bushel 
Buckwheat,Testing the Market

if
The downward movement in Peterson Lake yeaterday was not due to the hoJdeiw* 

of the stock. Traders thought the market vulnerable and proceeded to test it " 
Rumors that dividends were not soon to be paid kept buyers off the market end 
enabled the price to be more easily marked down. We regard the break as offering 
an excellent opportunity for buyers to pick up some cheap stock and we say con
fidently. buy before the recovery. The dip In other shares will also provide faror- 
able purchasing spots and provide a good bawls for the next market upturn.
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H. B. SMITH & COMPANY
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Phone Adelaide 3621 56 King Street West.

_______ MMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS HERQN & CO.

Member. Toronto Stock .ExdhAng,.J. T. EASTWOOD
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Investments for April Dividende. É

WATT & WATTFLEMING & MARVIN &Subject to Confirmation
Will sell;—

10 Trusts and Guarantee 6 
cent.

10 Htandani ^Reliance* £«& « 

per cent.
5 Dominion Permanent 6 per cent.

10 Home Bank 7 per cent.
10 Sterling Bank 6 per cent.
lb Carter Grume Pfd, 7 per cent.
10 Murray-Kay Pfd. 7 

Will Buy:—
10 Canadian Mortgage Investment 

6 per cent.
50 Northern Crown Bank 6 per 

cent.
10 Dominion Power and Transmis- - 

slon Cumulative-preference 7 iy 
per cent. " Hr:

Price.-, etc., on application

Members of Standard Stock Exchange Per

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING ho
e over.] 
ibe, cwPorcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.
RM Ped?

g?: R •; \

Stntw, car Id
B?.%toee' car
Butter, «tore | 
gftter.

J. P. CANNON & CO. per cent.
:Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and bonds bought and
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.
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LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
■Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
iter Free.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717.

.
WATT & WATT

Mene0ri*TTæ 855? ii7ahana“
TORONTO.

Market ROULi
Cold etoraJ 
irkeya, per] 
i«ee. per 1
iicke’ns,Cpej 
6»e. per In

ed
Porcupine Legal Cards si

COOK 4 MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Terapie Building.

Kennedy’s Block. Soutn Per- STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt In on all Exchangee.
• Send for List.

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

_______30 Toronto St., Toronto. $46

Toronto;
cUpine. eci HI

Prices revl 
«, 85 Has 
tool, Tarn, 
Uns, Raw I

ambeklns t 
tty hides, fl

2.252.40 
• 8% 

1.20

McIntyre .........
Pearl l>akc .. 
Porcupine Cro 
Porcupine Gold .. ■ 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East L>..
Res Mines ..............
Swastika ..................
Teck - Hughes 
United Porcupine 
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. U. F. S..................

48%
1.15\\ n Jln%12%

2 Vs
1%2
2%2% BUCHANAN, SEAQRAM A CO.2U
3%4 Members Toronto Stork Exchange.25 23

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited.

IV»
11%• 13%

22 JORDAN STREET.<7% 24$6%
=

STANDARD SALES.
>Trust Funds to LoanOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.... 3% 3%. 3% 3% 6.500
64 ................. 500

... 800 .................. 150

ACobalts—
Hailey .
Cochrane 
Coiilagai 
Chambers 
Crown K.
< loll'd ...
Great N.
Hud. Bay. .75.00 ...............................
Kerr Lake.. 390 391 390 391
La Rose ... 164 164
McKinley .. 80 81
Nlplsslng ..
Pet. Lake... 46% 46% 43% 43% 26,lo0
Silver Leaf. 2 .................. ... 1,506
Seneca .....
TlmLsk. .

Porcupines—
Apex 
Dome
Dome Lake. 47 47
Dome Ex... 12
Holllnger . .16.50 16.65 16.50 16.50 
Jupiter .... 11% 13% 13 13 3,680
Homes take. ! 82% '85 82% '85
United ......... 1 ...............................
Preston .... 2%...............................
Pearl Lake. 8%...............................
McIntyre .. 240 240 225 225
Pore. Tied.. 2%...............................
Vlpond ........ 12% 12% 12 12

Sales, 80,687.

1on

MORTGAGE........................ 1.000
............................ 2.000
14% 13 13% 9,500

180

2 On Improved Central Property
THE

:350
163 400

81 300
590 600 590 745

Union Trust Co.100300
15% ... . 1,000

1,500 Limited.. 3% . . .
.11.50 15 ,Capital

Reserve
$1,000,000

950,00046 46% 11,500
............... 1,500

/
'.ri

145 J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
100

1,200 
1,000 
5,800 

500
25750

i.oov
1,000

111
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, March 30.—Clone: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 92c; No. 1 northern. 91c: No. 
2^ do., 89c; May, 91c; July. 92c; Sept., ING 8T. WEST, TORONTO,* 

Phones Main 3596-3596 M| It

I

i
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NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD FIRM CLOSE

WEAKER TENDENCY 
TO TORONTO MARTI

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS INSPECTING THE COCHRANE-

Local Securities Follow the 
Action of London and 

New York.

. tfsi. xirtp,. sS-HSariSTtz
"iSSir51a 5!» 51* ’ ” -MS.- ‘1

B. C. Pack. com.. 140 188 140 13* Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, toî^rapldly. and the ore bodies are show-
Burt F.N. com.... 78 .... 78% ... At^Coast ' ' ’ 122^ °6 981,4 'In g up more than equal to expecta.lons.

Can. Bread com.. 38% 28 28 27% B. & Ohio... 89% 90% 89% 90%
do. preferred ... U1 90 91 90 "• 1.............. 91%; 92 91% 92

Can.-Cem.com... 30% 30% 30% 30% C V. K ..206% 206% 206% 206%
do. preferred ..91 ... 91 Ches. & O .. 53% 63% 68% 63%

Can. den. Elec............  107 110 103% Lhlc, O. W.. 12%................................
Can. LfOcu. pref... 87 ... 87 • • • Chic., Mil. &
C. P. R........................  205% 206% 206% 206% St. Paul .. 99 99% 98% 99%
consumers' Gas.......... 176 ... 17» Del. & Hud.149% 149% 147% 147%
Crow’s Nest ............ 60 ... «0 ... Erie .....................29% 29% 28% 2 9
Dom. Cannera ... 60 69 60 69% do. 2nd pr.. 36%................................

do. preferred ..95 ... GL Nor. pr. ..125% 128% 125% 126%
D. I. & 8. pref..............  90% J0% Ul. Cent: ...110% 110% 110% 110%
Dom. Steel Corp.. 32% ... L’.* Inter Met. ..14% 14% 14% 14%
Dom. Telegraph............ 100 ... 100 do. pref. ... 69% 59% 68% 69
Duluth - Superior. ... 63 ... 66 Lehigh Val. .143% 144% 142% 148%
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 ... 80 ... Mo. Pac. ... 24U 24% 24% 24%
Macdonafld .......... 15 „ 17% ••• N. T. C........... 90 90% 89% 90%
Maokay com.. 84% 88% 86% 84% N.T.( N-Hi * “ 03™

do. preferred ... ... 68 ... «8 Hartford .. 69% 70% 69% 70
Maple Leaf com.. 43 42 44 4- Nor. Pac. ...113% 114 113 114

do. preferred .. 97 96 97 96 Penns.....................110% 110% 109% llO%
Mexican L. & P.. ... 42 ... 4- Reading ........... 164?% 165% 164% 166%
Monarch com. ... 3d ..e 35 • • • Rock led. ... 4<4 4% 414 41/.
N. 8. Steel com.. 78 ... 78 ... do. pref. ... 6% 7% 6% 7
Pac. Burt com......... 31 30 31 *» St. L. & S.F..
Penmans pref. ... 84 ... 84 ... ■- 2nd pref. .. 6%... •/.
Porto Rico By.... ... «« ••• j® South, Pac.'.'. 93% ' 54% ‘ 03% ' 94%

do. preferred..............  101 ••• i01 South. By. .. 26% 25% 26% 26%
Que. L., H. & P.. 16 16% ... do. pref .. 80R. & O. Nav.................... 99% ... 100% TexasP^. ..' 15% .'.T
Rogers com....................... 116 ... “J Third Ave. 43
RU/nelLwl,' KX 12 ' '66 12 Unton Pac.! ! 168% 169 i57% 153

do. preferred .. 65 ... 55 ... United Rall’y
Sawyer-Maseey .. 26% ... 27 ... ,nv. Co * 20

dOi preferred ... 85 ... do. pref. ... 46 47 ] 46% 47
ht* U. & Cl av e # 110 ••• .... tlffl kn c U 1 v « e - 11A 4 V
UPÆ ” .8 .8» 8» '
■ftp*: >;*■« “»■«» «*86:: 8*:”!*»”

do preferred ... 83% ... *4 ... Am Can 29 ' 29hi{ 2»H 29%
Toronto rpan*V " " 69% '" 69% !.! do- Pref- ••• $1% 91% 91% 91%
Toronto RyP8 .V.! 138% 139 188 Am. Car &F. 50% 51% 50% 51%
Tdnkore,e?red " ' ^ 'Ô7 iod Am. ^00°“'. ** ' 1.................
TvNnŒyœm::: 106 .1 .106 ATOmmlSU” 160%
Winnipeg Ry. .... 203 ... 200 S^elt.]! 69^'!'

Conlagas .................. 8,06 '8-02 ... 7.90 Am. Sugar
Crown Reserve ..T.86 l.$0 1.28 1.80 -
Holllnger ............... 17.00 18.40 16.60 ...
La Rose...................- ... 1.60 ... L *8
Nlplsslng .................6.12 6.08 >.. 6.85

-Banka-
Commerce .............. 210% 209% 210 ...
Dominion ................. 228 226 227% ...
Hamilton..................  208 ... 202% ..»
Imperial ...................  213% ... 212%
Merchants' ,,,,
Metropolitan ..
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ».

Canada Landed .
Canada’Perm. .
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest..
Dom. Savings ...
Qt. West. Perm.
Hamilton Pvov. .
Huron & Erie...
Landed Banking.
London & Can..

I
Early Losses Were Offset and 

Net Changes for Day 
Small.

:

;

100 • » »

' BIG SIX MAY START UP.
ELK LAKE. March 30.—U le expected 

that work will commence on the mg aix 
about the 10th of next month. There 
will have to be refitting done to the 
machinery on this property bef°ro v?/ 
oerground work can be Pr^®*d<AJtt"1’ 

property has not been wonting

1,200
«ouMONEY STILL EASYBRAZILS DOWN A POINT 4,900
800

{

Good Statement of St. Paul’s 
February Earnings Had 

Encouraging Effect.

Other Stocks Dull With Only 
Irregular and Fractional 

Changes.

1,300

2,100

1,400

3,900

400
as the
for about four years. «

BEAVER AUXILIARY RESUMES,
1! 100

3 0UII ELK LAKE. March 30-—T^fnv ^.rv- 
the Beaver Auxiliary arc for
thing in shape at the P°we,^nï°“J.eOUnd 
an early resumption of un4eK- 
work. The comprearor was running 
Thursday for the first time In seveial 
weeks. * » •

The cashing In of speculative accounts 
by the brokers Is Flven aa the rearon ro 
.the reaction In several of the mln.ng 
stocks yesterday

With London and New York markets NOW JORK, March JO.—SpeculaUon 
under pressure yesterday It was not un- 4eek was
expected that the local exchange had a îffï./*?1!?0.,!", pr?,rc5!L. .L^^ii«h^i 
weaker tendency. Brazilian* come In halted, but little else was accomplished, 
for a large share of the trading, but even The ^ck of public demand for etocks and 
these were lees active than has recently 'I?® downward trc"d of Prices recently 
been the case. Trader* here are carefully caused trader* to t»Ke' 4^* “J
watching the support In Brazils and any early dealings.^ Professional pressure
sign of withdrawal of this Ir lmmedlately «fin* »h«h?^Mro»fivc îdeadlne**
seized upon to mark the price down. They 5?re In m,nd the comiwratlvc etrodtneea
were successful to the extent of a point *toc£" Ï,,!£*iw* 1er
yesterday, and exercised caution In mak- *?c^, 1 -h1 nt
Ing abort committments. e2n2S.Ut/nUîl^t«

The other Issues dealt In did not make to'to"î wer,e toroe? down epotf- but
special changea, and the fractional flue- ^* !® ” ® ^^0 f^ rc^civ
tuatlons were Irregular. any quantity, and after noon a recovery
C.^,U|Ue=ï,^r^r^^^!Ôn°.Yæ ^cn led
Harcelons and Bread were fractionally 2,p„l0u,dnev°flo^ “trong^ and ln fhe lato

The few investment orders in the mar- **? "rZô
ket were almost exclusively kept to the i *d ÇP"ard ®ra-*T1,^- «in. nf*?
banks, bonds and preferred shares. ’ ’’ "Ç'nber of Imucs showed gain* of a
^United .Slates Steel stock was weak I ,.3,he Average change, however, 

on Wall street, but the selling of Cana- j ",*a 
dian *te-ls was small and the prices held ' 
steady.

The market as a whole presented no 
change from that of several days past.

9,600
3.400 
1,800

6,900
1.400
6.400 

17,900

■

II
4

■i
400IN 1,100

* * *
big slump down to 

that this100 Kerr Lake took. a
2Æk wasVnglng0 in^f Neighborhood

0^uî;6t ^ yïcySSfi
acter to bear It out» has been received 
from the camp. ^ ^ ^

Preston East Dome is to hold the an
nual meeting of shareholders tedav- I"' 
aiders say that nothing of great impoi 
tance will take place, but there is a 
strong feeling on the street that the com
pany will arrange for financing ex tens, ve 
development woris. ^ ^

LARDER LAKE. March îO.—Work at 
Goldfields Mine Is being pushed ahead 
vigorouely. McMillan Bros, have the 
contract to sink No. 3 shaft to the 600- 
foot level. They are now down 266 feet. 
Ore values are said^o idiow up well.

What was accepted as a concerted 
drive was made In Peterson Lake share* 
yesterday. The movement was facial- 
ta ted by the publication of a statement 
which was neither official nor authentic. 
On many previous occasion* similar tac
tics have been pursued, with the object 
of dislodging some holdings. The suc
cess of the present venture will be better 
seen when the short Interest now out
standing attempts to get even on the 
market.

1.600
’500-fi 100
100
200

8,300l IÜ
200■ 300
600■ soo

Erratic Movements.
North American extended Its recent 

large gain. Studebakcr and Goodrich 
were strong on reporte of Increased buel- 
ner* In the automobile Industry. A few 
specialties gave way sharply. Tobacco 
stocks once more weakened on the pros
pect of an anti-trust suit against the 
tobacco company's distributing agent. OH 
shares also were under pressure with 
heaviest losses in Mexican petroleum Is
sues.

The late advance in the Western Rail
road shares followed publication pf 8L 
Paul's February report, which was in 
contrast with the poor statements of 
other large systems for last month. There 
was an increase of $117,00(1 in net earn
ings, altho the g roe* fell off $419,000. 
Southern Pacific reported a shrinkage of 
$248.000 In February net revenue.

Despite the cash loss shown In the bank 
statement of Saturday In place of the 
expected gain, and notwithstanding the 
preparations for the quarterly payments 
to be made on April 1 the money market 
reflected continued ease. Time rates and 
commercial discounts again were shaded 
slightly.

12,000
I ■ 100

- 2,600
900

;: 1,100; 100BETTER TONE IN 
MONTREAL MART

33% ...»
1 0069% :' 68% ’ 69% 

Am. Sugar .. 99% 99% 99 „„T4
Am. T. * T..122% 122% 122% 123% 
Am. Tobecco.248% 249% 1248 249%

36% 36

800

r 300
600r, 600

Anaconda ... „„ 
Beth. Steel.. 41
Chino .............
Cent. Lcath.

35% 36 
41 i\ 40% 41 

40% 41 
84% 35%

600

Day of Irregular Price Swings 
Ended With Tendency 

Upward.

-■'1

I I 1,300... 41% 41$

cod. ..Ht32*
Con. Oas ....183 133%
Corn Prod..,.
Cal. Petrol..

200I
100

.32% 132% 
9% 9%

26% 26%

400I 9% 9%
26% 26% 

Die. Secur.., is% 18% 
Oen. Elec. . .146 146
O. N. Ore Oer. 36% ... 
Guggenheim. 65% 66 
Int. Harv.,,,106 105 
[nt. Paper .. 8% o 
Mex. Petrol.. 66% 66%
Mackay ......... 83% ...
Nevada Cop.. 15% ... 
Pac. T. & T. 29% ... 
Peo. Gas .. ..123 ...
Pitta. Coal .. 21

do. pref.
P. S. Car.

1.000
189 300189 2Üàii IS 18 300■ • 262 ... -26Î

,. 206 ... 206
.. 224% ... 224%

a « a
An article appeared In an evening 

paper last night which stated that an
other offer may be made to Jupiter share
holders beside* the one ratified by Me- 
Kinlcy-Darragh shareholder* a short time 
ago. The World was Informed by one of 
the directors of the Jupiter Company 
that this Is not true, and that the only 
proposition to be dealt with at the next 
n^cetlng will be that proposed by McKIn- 
ley-Darragh shareholders.

eee

44% 144% 600

56% '56
94% 104% 1.400

8% 9
64% 66% 2,400

MONTREAL, March 30.—Stock market 
fluctuations continued irregular today, 
but the local list as a, whole, after a dull 
and somewhat heavy opening, finished 
with a «lightly Improved tone, as a re
sult of a ra.T.y In The New York market.

1 C.P.R.'s advance to 2068* In that nia ket 
was followed locally by higher prices tor 
Montreal Power and R'ch« Xeu, the for
mer rising from 222% on Saturday to 224, 
and be.ing bid up to 224 before the close, 
while the latter rallied 1%, to 101%. and 
closed at the best. The advance in C. 
P. U. at New York brought little activity 
in the stock here, but dealings at 206 and 
206% reflected the firmer tone, and dos
ing bid at 206% went out one point higher 
»n the day.

OjntrasVng with higher prices for the 
issues named was the weaker tone In 
Brazilian, which sold off to 81% at one 
time, a decline of V; from Saturday, and 
recovered only % of the loss, Iron, virtu 
ally Inactive, was also heavier, closing 
offered at 31%. aga nst a bid price of 32% 
on Saturday, B«*il Telephone was active 
end weaker, and fell a point, to 147, oh 
more generous offer• ngs than have c une 
oh the market for some time.

In a general way the market showed 
much the same characteristics sa thru 
last week. Offerings of stock are not 
large at current prices, end under any 
turn for the better In outside markets 
buyers here are forced to bid up prices 
sharply to get stock. This was exempli
fied In the ense of Power, which went 
from 223 to 224 bid without a share of 
Stock coming out. At the same time, 
noth'll* has developed In the general 
li tuatlon In -ecuiity markets to bring 
about any heavy and sustained demand 
for stocks.

100
| 222222

210210 2011m 144 ... 144
H^n.-Trost. Etc-64 ^

.. 192% ... 192%/*••
............  190 .£. 190

FOLEY-O’BRIEN , 
NOWHOMESTAKES

.$ ! ,
'200
200ir• 4* • ...

5î%::: "T;
ri „ 43% 43% 43% 43% 600
Ray Cop. ... 21% 21% ;jjl% 21% 2.100
Rep. I. &.S.. 23% 24

do. pref. ... 87% 87%
Bears Rocb'k.186% ... .................
Tenn. Cop. .. 34% 34?% .84% 34%
Texas Oil ...147 147 116% 146
U S. Rub... 61% 61% 61% 61% 600

do. 1st pr. .103% ... .;
U. 8. Steel... 63 63% 62% 63% 68.000

do. pref. ...109?% 109% 109% 109% 1,800
do. fives . .103 103% I

Utah Cop. ., 56 56
Vlr, Car Ch. 31% ... .
W. U. Tel... 62% 63 
West. Mfg... 76 76
Money ............ 1% 3

Total sale*, 188.600 sht

100
81

13Ô 127 129
... 138 ’ ... 158

400i| '79
100

—I Financial Editor Toronto World : I 
hp.ve before me the lust annual statement 
of the Peterson Lake Mining Company, 
ending May 1, 1913, which states that this 
company started the present year with 
$128,279,38 cash on hand.

Since which the Scneca-Superlor Min
ing Company have produced approxi
mately $800.000 worth of silver; Peterson 
Lake percentage. $200,000,

Also some royalties from, ore taken 
from the Gould lease, say . $6000, thus 
making the total Income and cash on 
hand at the present time $333,279.38. Take 
from this a reasonable amount for devel
opments, $60,000, would leave $283,279.38 
In the treasury of the Peterson Lake 
Company. It la now stated that Peterson 
Luke has only $175,000 In the treasury, 
also that the stockholders should not ex
pect any dividends in the near future.
- If this Is true. It sounds queer, when 
we consider that the Seneca-Superior 
Company have paid out $300,060 In divi
dends In the past year from oro all taken 
from the Peterson Lake Mining Com
pany's property. • ,, ,

In view of these facts, would it not be 
better for the Peterson Lake Company to 
cut off all expense posslb lie, sit down,and 
do nothing, and pay the shareholders 
some dividends with what they receive 
from the Seneca-Superior Company in
stead of frittering It away with high- 
priced officers, big office expense, and
,*Ifert^ee^UyV dan’y e papers. The Cobalt 
Nugget and The Canadian Mining Journal, 
speak advisedly, we learn that the Peter
son Lake Company has been working on 
high-grade veins one hundred and fifty 
feet 'long, averaging four Inches wide.

f0perhapseethe company would give you 
the true state of affairs, so that y ou coSld publish it. and thus relieve the 
minds of the shareholders.

Peterson Lake Stockholder.

209209 3 23% 1,800 
6 86 600Shareholders Passed Bylaw to 

Transfer Administration 
of Company.

144
130
222%

144
130 100y National Trust .. ... zz-'tt 

Ontario Loan .... 175 173 178 1.3
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ... 200 ... *00
Toronto Mort...........160 ... 1»° •*•

. ..............................................
Bonds.—
. 94% 94 9o 94
. ... 99% ...
.... 91 92 ...

900
1.500

M
jj 100

Union Trust ....

Canada Bread ..
Dom. Cannent .. 
Electric Devel. .
penmans ..............
Porto Rico Ry.. 
Quebec L. & P.,
Rio Janeiro .........
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Can.. 93

,
__At the annual meeting of Koley-
O Brlen, Limited, held In the company's 
head office at 68 Wellington street yes
terday, a. bylaw was passed making the 
Homeslako Mines and Finance Company 
administrator of the company, and Chas. 
L. Sherrill of Buffalo managing director. 
The following directors were elected: 
Frank L. Bapst. Buffalo; William H. 
lunch. Buffalo; Samuel J. Dark, Charles 
L. Sherrill and Frank V. E. Rardol.

The financial statement submitted to 
the shareholders shows cash on hand of 
$94.211.94.
$39.165.03. „

During the year 3607 feet of develop
ment work was done, which resulted In 
the location of several promising veins. 
The report says: “A large body of quartz 
and mineralized schist has been located 
on No. 1 shaft. A rich oro shoot occurs 
In It. This same body has been picked 
up at the 160 foot level on No. 2 shaft. 
At the 250 foot level some spectacular 

encountered. This Is probably 
the extension of the rich ore shoot in 
No. 1 shaft. At present work Is being 
pushed on the 250 foot level.

"The work of sinking No. 3 shaft is 
now In progress. Values in the quartz 
veins and ore zones are low, but con
sistent. It Is the Intention of the man
agement to sink No. 3 shaft at the 250 
foot level."

Tnru the use of diamond drills several 
mineralized ore zones were located.

The management outlines future work 
as follows: "The work during the coming 
year will be done with the object of lo
cating the rich ore shoot In No. 1 shaft, 
at the lower levels In No. 2. and the de
velopment and blocking out of such ore 
as is encountered."

103 103 .....
65% 66% 1.000

62% '63 2.600
15 78% 3,000
! 1% 2 ____

99%
1009V90 'àiI 91

94% 96* 04%1 54%, .
965 *g •cs.7979

II 931

MONTREAL STOCKS11
$ TORONTO SALES.(I

m R**C.Tpack.. 189* jfe* E% it* 
grp*'" :::: 11% «% 1* 81 *

C. Cement pr. 90% ...
C. Cot. pr.... 76 
C. P. R............206
C. Reserve .. ISO „.
Detroit Ry.70% ... ',
D. Coal pr. ..103 .,. "
D. Steel Cor. 32 
D Textile ... 81 
Lake Woods. 131%

do. pref. ...120 
Mex. L. P... 42% ... .,
Mt. Power.. .222?/, 223 222% 223
Mt. Cotton .. 55 ..................

do. pref. ...100% .
N. S Steel... 74 
Ogilvie pr.. ..113% ...
Ottawa L. P. n% ...
Penmans .... 51% 52 

do. pref. ... 82 ... .il.
R. & O...........100% 101% 1»0 101%
Shawlnlgan ..135% 130 135% 1$6
do. rights .. 1% ..

Spanish R. pr 45 .., . »..............
Steel C. C.... 17% 17% 17Vi 17% 

—Banks.—
Commerce ...209% 210 2$9% 210
Merchants . .189
Quebec ............ 120
Union .............. 145

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. SalesI Expenditures amounted to 25 238' Barcelona ... 28% ...
Brazilian •
Can. Bread 

do. pref.
Can. Gen.
Con. Gas
Dom. Can. .. 59% 60 
Maqkay pr. .. 68% .. •
rp& o..Pr'.'.ioo4ioo?/4ioo%joo?i
Rogers ... ■ ■ .117 US W US

965. 82 82 81% 81% 
. 27% 27% 27% 27% 
. 90 90% 90 90J*
.199% ...
.176% ...

60\l\ m 40 64375 62 2035 ■ |l. 5011 5i 1150 206% 306 206%59% 60II 2 5010I 200t 37 126SHRINKAGE NOT LARGE 
IN MONTREAfrEI

Decrease Less Than Million Dol
lars Despite Relation in 

* Business.

355 15: 20ore was 6USTOMS *r50I «HTü « 6.86S. Wheta 
Steel of C... 1<%
Tor. Rails . .138% . ■.

—Mines.—
Conlagas ... .800 S00
La Rose .. • .167 167
Nlplsslng . ...590

’ 17% " 17% ’ Ü% T*75. I 10

I h 12
100150790 790

165 165
> ....................
—Banks—

210 209% 209%

109125I 550
74% "î4 ' 74% 1 0510" MONTREAL, March 80.—Despite the 

business depression, the Montreal cus
toms collections for the fiscal year just 
ended show a decrease of less than 01.— 
t'OU.OOO from last year. The total for 
the year Is 824.772.440, comparing with 
$25.655.340 for 1912-13, but the collec
tions for July last, which amounted to 
$2,5.'1>,21L were the laigest ftfr any 
it onth in the history of the port of 
Montreal.

in the lise. I year ISOS-09, the returns 
were only 8!2,935.009; for the year
tor 319.10 - U ^ t h e n°t ot aT‘ was ÏS* l'Ulare Sh°uld tiC ReSarded H°P«'

and for 1911 -12, $19,951,815.

E. .210
,'.*.!204 '2 204 202 202

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Toronto .

il % 6 2I I 1 5,7512 S’4- 4 190,...213 ..................
....210% ...
Loan, Trust. Etc.

Can. Perm... 192 ..................
Can. ^nd.-"162%Bo.nds_"

44‘*1 675
5076k m m Toronto, March 28.I 10 10

MINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard-

150$1,600- lr Bloc. Dev. .. 91"" > OUTLOOK IS NOW 105I;l .Sell. Buy.4* 3 Cobalt Stocks—
Consolidated

MUCH BRIGHTER 3%3%14

—Bonds.—
Bell Tel. ... 99% ...
C. Cement ., 97 
O. C. Rub.... 93 ... ....
I). Textile B. 99%...............
Lake Woods.104 104 1Ü3 103
Mt. Tram. .. 99 
N. S. Steel... S9 
Quebec Ry... 50

Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo ..
Chambers 
City of Cobalt., 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foeter ....................
Gifford ..................
Gould ..................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargrave* .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

1 La Rose ..............
McK'h. Dar. Savage.
Nlplsslng ..........................
Uphlr ...................................
Utlsee .................................
Peterson Lake ..............
I tight of Way ....

Superior.

I »? 30%7COBALT WEEKLY 
ORE SHIPMENTS

1.15.1.25 
. 21I, ’ Fcrland..: 19%2.500

4.500 
1.000 
1.000 
2.000 
2.000 
1.000

30.000

rm . ■ 49fully, is Advice of New. 
Yor.k Bankers

: i- . 55
.8.10

50f'S
t:l

•i
L79LONDON NARROW 1.82% low grade ore shipped

I
There was no

Cobalt the past week, which ac
tor the low tonnage ascribed to 

mines which figured In the

9 6Henry Clews & Co. in Its weekly letter 
says;

•The financial community is still in 
LONDON. March ÎC.-The stock mar- j S'^-ntm^'«tolTthSt^the^i-ket

îou SoWWt «
J** PuiV1, *,lu,1)c «agff?ci u.i ! life tin u period of trade depression

t.re t.irc8#sned coal strike*^ Hl)j industrial readjiwtmcntv which is 
ami mines Aiexloan lesjjes \vere ta^:.. j worldwide find not by any tnrana confined 
but Bi-axlhaii bonus and Uubber shares 
were supported.

American Mmrvon! s defined an elghtii 
to Heven-elglitnt: on the Oi-sappoint.ng an
nual report American serurltlea were 
quiet and steady thruoul the day. Can
adian I ‘acii'k .mprovco a fraction, but 
the r^fil of r’w list va rely moved. The 
closing was dull.

Money and uiscovmt rates were cas>.

1 ; AND IRREGULAR 3%3%from 
counts 
the seven

\ 3% - 3%
13% 13%

1%
mg I• If

11
T

%PRICE OF SILVER.

In London today bar silver closed un
changed at 26%d per ounce. The Now 
York price wa* 58c.

2'/alist of shippers.
The Tlmiskaming under the new man

agement mode Its first shipment.
La Rose was the high shipper with two 

car* of ore that were of good grade.
The Cohall Townsltc was the only 

other company despatching more than 
one car. _ . .

The shipmcnLv from the Cobalt mines 
In ore for the week ending March 27 
were :

Cobalt Townsltc ------- 151,
Pet. Lake (Sen.-Sup)
Cobalt Lake 
La Rose . •
Conlagas 
O'Brien ....
Tlmiskaming

! 70.00
3.90

B
1.63

78fj 5.95 5.90! m the Un1 te ci bin. tes. We arc inevitably 
f 'n one of thoyc period a of economic reac- 
| uou to tvnich we must adjust oui xelves 

whether we like it or not, and which are 
beat met by candid appreciation of the 
facia, ii is o' course unnecessary to deal 
with the pant, or with the causes leading 
to presen reaction; but a. survey of the 
present situation at home contains both 
sobering and encouraging features.

“The financial outlook for the future 
should still be regarded hopefully. Wc 
have fairly discounted all unfavorable 
factors; financial ami Industrial condi
tions arc Intrinsically tsound; the oneom- 
hig or >pnng should In'.part iuino re
covery ; political conditions a ; a.shlng- 
tOii, tho unsatisfactory, a)-e less threat
ening. and we are in for n period of cm*y 
money, 'i lies : ar$? all .factors cf a. cura
tive sort. The situation in Listei4 has had 
no effect upon the London markets, and 
it is evident that well informed sources 
do no. anticipate civil war. The first of 
April, when over $180.000.000 in divi
dends v.ill be distributed, is now at hand, 
and in the absence of unfavorable de
velopments there is nothing to prevent 
a fall- recovery in the best classes of 
ytoçka. The new banking system will 

c oegln to he in operation arid that 
w i 1 be helpful.“

NEW YORK CURB.
3%

I i| % ■Quotation# and tran*artior,* on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Bcatyl:

Bid.
* jl%

11%
25
87%

' 16 
15%

7j«
5%

'«%44
5% 4%

3.25 2.25A«k. Seneca
Silver Leaf ... 
silver Queen . 
Tlmiskaming . 
Trethcwey ... . 
U'ettlaufer ....
York Ont............

Porcupines— 
Apex 
i >nmc
Dome Lake 
Foley - O’Brien
t told Reef .........

92’5 Tlomeatakc ....
Laki 2300. Holllnger ............

J uplter .................

St . III I
■ :i

2ISBuffalo ............
Dome Mines . 
Foley - O'Brien
< »ranby ...........
Holllnger .■.........
Kerr Lake

Rose .........
McKinley .........
Nlplsslng ...........
Pearl Lake ... 
Trcthewcy .... 
Yukon Gold 
Cigar Stores .. 

Sales:

High. T'J. Lbs.
460 151.460

68.610 
64,386 

171,640 
87.630 Iz, 
85,770 
58.840

211%
15%» 13%

68 610 
64,380 

171.640 
87.63(1 
85.770 
55.840

• 25 24fii
t% i;16% lEUROPEAN BOURSES. 6 6i

'%BERLIN. Mar,vi 30.—Trading was dull. 
1-ut prices \lci e firm un the bourse to
day. Exchange on London, 20 marks.1 >'4. 
pfennigs for die 
ilcmr.nl, 4L to 
of discount, 3T4

<5 4 •78 3%
Extension 12 11%6f

7 47%9 46'éen: money for 
per rent. : private fate 

i per cent.

••in
5', 688.330 <88,330

Bullion shipments were unusually
heavy. Niptesing alone despatched $100,- 
000 in silver bars.

The bullion shipments fof the week 
ending March 27 were :

Bar*. Ounces. Value.
Nlpisslng ........ 146 174,733.71 6101,339.73
Buffalo ................ 50 ,-,1,147.0» 30.000.00
C. of Cobalt.... 32 17.271.00 10,017.00

24 3026 28. <-•Bi.lm i
•Ir’% 88 86

Buffalo 300. Kérr 
McKinley 4"»0b, Oig^r Stfwe/s lft0.

.16.40 16.30

.. MV* 13
PARIS, March 30.—Prior-;i were weak 

on the bourse today. Three per «oui. 
rentes. 86 franc* 30 rent.!mes f:»r the •-<•- 
count: excliHugr- or, Loudun. :r, fra.tea 0 
4-#ntlmea for chciiuea: pr.\ .«tc r.iU «*f 
discount. 354 p--r «•mt.

CONSOLS ARE FIRM.

Consola mtc- unchenged to 
dosing at foi' money. nd
account.

i| I
4 * M inf.

218 243.141.80 $141,356.75 
The bullion shipment» for the year to 

date arc 2,207.071.50 ounces, having a 
value of $1,283,370.02.

UN 4

.

'À 75% irr,
lor

TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
’1

Sales.•tTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
V INCORPORATED 1669

Capital Paid Up $11,560,000
lieicrvc Funds - - 13,575,000
'.fotal Assets . . . 180,000,00C

M'p«r •
PM. I^ke... 45% 45% 45 45 2,000
Kerr Lake.. 390 390 388 390 
Kerr. Lake.. 390 390 388 388
McKinley .. 78 ..............................
Dome ............ 170 ..............................
Gt. North.. 14 ............................

->oo
400
200

2"
1,000

TARIFF ADVOCATE DEAD.
.

.MONTCLAIR, N.J.. March 30.—Wm. 
. Dewart. prominently Identified w ith 
the first Canadian protective tariff act 
and tor many years a writer of ar
ticle» dealing with tariff questions in 

! ih< United States and Canada, died 
today at the house of his son here. 
He was born in the Dominion In 1836- 
and wasfat one time a merchant »t 
Warsaw j Ont.

-i1
COLLECTIONS Ha%ng 370 Branches throughout Canada and the 
——————— West Indies,this Bank possesses tmriva'lcdfacilities

ror handling collections with economy and despatch.
LONDON. Eng.. Omet,

•ans a IMS.. I'mxcta *t*ut, **

I

'-il

, I NEW YORK AGENCY.
CO*. WILLIAM A t ID** STACCT9

m ? :

!
L

I
4 .

*•»
?

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

on the, Standard Stock Exchange

J. M. WALLACE
24 King Street W.

t

Phone M. 1944 odi

THE STOCK MARKETS Random Notet on
Mining Matter»

f"-

The April Dividend Problem
Helpful suggestions for solving it are afforded 

by cur List of Offerings, now réady for mailing.
The list contains many items of interest to investors. -' 

More, ver, it describes selections from our holdings suit
able to every investment need. A copy will be mailed 
upon r-q jest.

Our Inoetiment Service it at yaar dieooeal. Write as.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED TORONTO20 VICTORIA ST.
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Auction Sales.%

LIVE STOCK TRADE 
WASMORE ACTIVE

.................. .... o u ....
gS5S&.S6.‘S~::::"l» 28
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 OSV4 0 07

CATTLE MARKET 
ABOUTSTEADY

Calfskin*, lb.«CELLEKF OUTLOOK 
FOR WINTER CROP

l

ühi ?IONTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugare are quoted in Toronto, In bag», 

per cwt.. a* follows:
Bxtra granulated, St Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Redp&th'a .......................... 4 21
Beaver granulate»........ .........
No. 1 yellow ..,

In barren, 6c per cwt, more; car lota, 
6c loss.

T-m 128 King Street East,
VALUABLE

Rosedale R esldence1 '
AND

Costly Malogaey aid Otter Honsekeld 
Faraitare

Com prising Handsome Upright Pianoforte, 
Elegant Mahogany Drawing Boom Swe, 
Mahogany Dining Boom Set with Lwther 
Chain, China Carnet and Dinner Wagon 
to Match (valued St *800). Dinner and Tea 
Service* (China), Ralston and Turkish Bop 
end Carpet», Fumed Oak Library Famish - 
Inge, comprising Davenport, Library Table*, , j 
Secretary and Chain, Hnndaome English - 
Brass Bed, Handsome Mahogany Dressera, 
Chiffoniers, Ladle*’ Dresser». Fumed Oak 
Bedateeda, Dressers, Fumed Oak CeU, Fine 
Mattreeieo. B. * B. Bedstead*. Imperial 
Buoolan Fitch Stole and Muff (new, 
valued at 8860), Baby Carriage (almost 
new). Bating Cabinet, Vulcan One Bongo 
(coot 610), with other eoatly furnishing*.

ALSO

■»

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Steady — Hogs 

Easier.

Montreal Market Felt Efforts 
of Approach of Easter 

Seasop*

of Record-Breaking 4 11Expect

Output Depresses Prices 
at Chicago. 1

I0R;3 81

Auction Sale
Wednesday 
APRIL 1st

i *s GRAIN AND PRODUCE,
Local grain dealera’ quotations arc a* • 

follows:
Ontario oate—New 

38c. outside; 40c to <

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.60. In cotton 10c 
more; second patente, 85.10, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4.60, In jute.

Manitoba oate—No. 1 C.W., 42c; No. 3 
C.W., 41c, lake ports.

t
I Recetlpta of live stock at the Union 

Tards on the first day of the week were 
J19 cars. 2460 cattle, 460 bogs. 26 sheep, 
224 calves and 29 horses.

There were a few good loads and two 
or three choice, well finished loads of 
oatUe on the market. Trade was not 
as brisk as usual on bygone Easter mar
kets, but when we consider the range of 
prices paid we must say that it was no 
mean market In all classes of live stock. 
Sheen, lambs and calves were still about 
steady at last week’s prices. Hogs were, 
if anything, lower about 10 cents.

Butchers.
Choice Easter steers, $8.26, and one extra animal at $9; choice butçhers’ Steers, $7.76 to $8; good, $7.40 to $7.60; 

medium, 67 to $7.26: common, $6.50 to 
116.76; choice cows, $6.76 to *7; good cows, 
1)6.50 to $6.76; medium cows, $6.60 to $6; 
common, cows, $6 to $6,60; canners and 
cutters. $3.76 to $4.60; bulls, choice, $7 
to $7.60; good bulls, $6.60 to $7; medium, 
$6 to 66.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were none too 

plentiful. Priées of steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
at $6,75 to $7; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.60; Stockers sold at from $4.60 
to $6.75.

Springers.
There was quite a sprinkling 

era, which sold from $56 to $90. 
yiil calves.

Prices for choice veal calves are llirtn. 
Choice veals sold at $10 to $11; good, $9 
to $10; medium, $7 to $8 common, $6.60 
to $6.50.

MONTREAL, March 80.—At the live 
stock market business picked up con
siderably, owing I» the approaching end 
of the Lenten season. Receipts were 
larger, and In consequence the offerings 
were of a greater quantity and of better 
quality than of late. Drovers expected 
that packers and butchers would be dis
posed to operate more freely at a Might 
advance In prices, In order to secure some 
of the better stock for Easter trade, but 
the drovers weresomewhat disappointed 
In these expectations, as buyers showed 
Little disposition to operate any way 
freely at the higher prices asked. For 
full loads of choice Easter steers as high 
as $9 per 100 pounds was asked, but the 
top price realised for small picked1 lots 
was $8.76, and a few odd loads changed 
hands at $8.60, while good steers da car
loads sold at $8 to $8.10, ai.d some fair 
stock at $7 per 100 pounds, There were 
a few extra choice bulls on the market, 
which brought $7.60 to $7.75, and a» high 
as $7.60 was paid for a few odd lots of 
choice butchers’ cows. The supply was 
dn excess of the requirements, and some 
were carried over for next week's mar-

i today on wheat In consequence

2 white, 
track. T

37c to 
oronto.

ti

___ _ unceasing decline,
weak at a loan of lc to l%e net. 

ttve article», too, all ehow- 
%e to %c, oate %c 

15c to 25c. 
the now crop de- 

became eo pronouncea 
ss Veeturi) seriously the confidence of 
holder, of cash wheat and May. The ïo ÎSul rains of the last three days had 

dined to Include even the dry portions 
V* 5Sas. where complaints have been 
" ** s? In addition, one of the lead- 

rts had gone on record as pre- 
,n yield of more than 
this season, as com-

'ASTAt-S

setback—torn
{? ue, end provisions 

sdllng pressure on 
hvttW"f wheat bees EeReC. Clarkson & Sons £

TOntario wheat—New, No. 2, 67c to 88c, 
outside; $1, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, band-picked, $2.26 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.26; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2. 96c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. >

Buckwheat—No. 2, 72c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern. 96‘Ac. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 98c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting. 64c to 65c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal.

trustee*. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS the Solid Brick Beoldence, containing _ M *r*

i

"on Thursday, 2nd April %
AT THE RESIDENCE.

No. » Edgewood Crescent
(Near (Sen Road, Boeedsle) ,:>4

The greater part of the above fiumltere • 
was furnished from Maple A Co, London, 
England.

Under Inetructlons from C. Conduit, Bsq.» ‘ _ 
who Is leaving" the city.

The above offers an unusual apportunnr 
to purchase a substantially built and well _ 
located residence.

Sale U o’clock sharp, 
the property, 
obtained et our offices.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO..
Tel. M. 236$. Auctioneer*.

At 11 a.m.Clarkson, Gordon & DUworth
dî! sr a winter ero
» | wlthb523hoÔo.OÔû "bushels last year, 
lb, ilggest previous record.

Fine Outlook For Crop.
•i ^ing houses that have not hereto- 
”becn identified with the bear aide In 

t came out openly on today's break, 
i stress was laid on advices tending 
iow that there had been virtually no 
... loss from winter killing and that 

thàseeded territory possessed an ampll- 
,u(a never before equalled.

oSrn succumbed with wheat and be- 
„ 0t lack of demand tor the 12.000.000 
SZels stock here, a large part of which 
is winter shelled and Is liable to deterior
ate. Most of the selling came from bear 
speculators, who showed Increasing cour
rait* felt the Influence of continued free 
•rrlvaU. and of the fact that Investment 
and shipping call was poor.

1* provisions, liquidating 
•clung formed the rule as generally as 
witkgroln. The chief argument was that 
current levels were too high.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Chert*r#d^AcBou£t*nta.
PRIVATE SALES DAILY26

Edwards, Morgan & to.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver.______________ 248

*"!
Heavy Draughts, General 

Purpose, Farm Chunks, Ex

presse», Driven, etc.

Full stock of Harness, Blan

kets, Whips, etc. Visit our 

stables before buying.

fdi
RUJ

ket.to Butchers’ cattle, choice, $6.60 to $8,75; 
do., medium, $6.60 to $7.60: do., common, 
$6 to $6; canner», $4 to $4.26; butcher»’ 
cattle, choice cows, $7 to $7.26; butchers’ 
cow», medium, $6 to $6.60; butchers’ cat
tle, bulls, $6 to $7.60; milkers, choice, 
each, $90 to $100; do., common and me
dium, each, $70 to $86; springers, $60 to 
$65. i ;

Sheep, ewes, $6 to $6,60; bucks and 
culls, 16.60 to $6.76. Lambs, $8.60 to $9.

Hogs, off car», $9.76.
Cailvçs, $8 to $10._____

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

Milkers and Commencing with ■*-1 
Terms' for property may b* „•of milk-

THE CITY MART,Sheep andMlllfced—Manitoba bran, $25, In bags, • f87 KING ST. EAST.track, Toronto; shorts. $26: Ontario 
$18 "S ln base: ehorta' 82»; middlings, ' r.rt Jvery firm. Bwee oo 

rams, $4.50 to $6.60. WARD PRICETsks s Dundsi St. Car, Phene J. 4800. ;Hog*.
Prices quoted were $9.26, weighed off 

cars; $9, fed and watered, and $8.65, f.o.b. 
cafe. Reports of those sold were about 
10c higher than these quotation*.

Representative Seles. .
Tho Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 23 

car loads of live stock: Bight loads of 
steers. 1160 to 1250 lbs., at $7.90 to $8.25;
1 extra choice load of steers, 1860 lb*, 
each, at $8.60: 9 loads butcher»’ steers 
and heifers, 950 to 1160 lbs., at $7.50 to 
«7.80; 120 cows, at $0 to $7; 10 buils, at 
86.76 to $7.25; 5 export bulls, at $7.50 to 
fa; and bought 2 cars of cattle on order.- 
This company sold to W.J. Neely for 
the Matthews-Blackwell Co. U of the 
best steers, 1360 lbs., at $8.50. These 
cattle were brought on the market by 
John Slmonton of Chatham, WboI» noted 
for feed and bringing choice cattle to this
“mce^and Whaley sold 30 carjoads ot 
live stock : Thirteen car loads good heifer# 
and steers, at $7.60 to $8; 2 extra•

te 95 to $8.40: 11 loads of good 
tarifer» $7 to $7.40; 3 loads good cow*. 
$6 to $6 75; 1 load common cows, $4 tolfo:«oYr^Niy°to«;»W

fed and watered.
Dunn and Levaçk sold.
Butcher*—!. 1180 lb».. at $9. 6, 14iw

tts-A 5ft#S\■,%'£• Tfi-

Mw&m

ipiBBliii
■ ISÏÏ-î-'âoM.50; »..%» *£’

iwsâftffiE

and *hort Limited.
Will sell by Auction

Tomorrow, Wednesday, April lit 
80 (Fifty) Wilton Pile 

Carpet Squares ana Rugs c

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patente, new, $3.80 to $3.86. 
bulk, seaboard. Let us sell your city horses. 

No entry fee if not soli.EAST BUFFALO, March SO.—Cattle— 
Receipt*. 4000; slow, 16c to 26c lower; 
prime steers, $8.76 to $9; shipping. $8 to 
$8.65; butchers, $6.76 to 18.60; heifers, 
$6.60 to $8.06; cows, 63 75 to $6.25: bulls. 
$6 to $7.60; Stockers and feeders. $5.75 
to $7.86; stock heifers, $6,26 to $5 
fresh cows and springers, strong 
$36 to $85.

Veals—Receipts, 1250; active end 50c 
higher; $6 to |12.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,060; active and stea
dy; heavy and mixed, $9.16 to $9,20; york- 
ers, $9.10 to $9.20: pigs, $9 to $9.10; 
roughs, $8.35 to 18.60; stags, 87 to $7.50; 
dairies, $9 to $9.20.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 11,000: ac
tive, 20c to 40c higher; lambs, *6.60 to 
$8.85; yearlings, $6.60 to 88; wethers, 
86.86 to 88.20; owes, 84 to $6.60; sheep, 

$6.65 to 96.4S.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

GEN. 0. MERS0N 0 CO. SHERIFF’S SALE SF MACHINERYErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade;

Prcv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

93% 92% 91% 91 %b 92%
9.3% 93% 93 %b 94
88% 87% 87%b 88%

. 36% 36% 36% 36%b 36%
37% 37% 37% 37%b 37%

1
Samples, all perfectly nerw, reproductions 
of famous European and Oriental Mu
seum Specimens, which cannot be dupli
cated, and which are being sold to does 
UP a shipment. Now on view.

Bale at 11 o'clock.

A number of machines used ln Manu
facture of Plano Strings, etc. Consisting 
of 7 Spinning Machines. 1 Looping Ma
chine, about ton of Plano Wire, 4 Dy 
mos. Pulleys, Shafting and Belting, Safe, 
etc., etc,

Two DMng-out Machines used in man
ufacture of boot heels, etc, witil be eold 
by Public Auction under Executions on 
Monday, the 6th disy of April, 1914, at 12 
o'clock (noon) at 122 Adelaide Street 
West, (top flat), where good» can be seen 
on application to BaUlff In charge— 
Terms Cash.

.75: Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.
îutjr .... 93% 
Oct ....... 88%

dila

te easy,
na-Whcat—

May .... 93
July ...
Sept. ...

Corn—
May .... 68% 68% 68
July .... 68% 69
Sept.......... 68% 68%

Oats—
May .... 39% 39% 39
July .
Sept.......... 38% 38% 38%

Pork—-
May ..ml.05 21.05 20.75 20.80 21.05 
July ...21.22 21.22 20.87 20.90 21.20

93%
88%

93 92% 92%
9Ls.:: 88% 88%

88%
87%
86%

87% WM. A. LEE & SON. 88% 88%88%
140‘,« ::Way ......... ..

i*F...........Oct «.........-
143 68% and Financial69146 68% Real Estate, Insurance Brokers. %68%68%

MONEY TO LOANST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
39 39%

40 40 39% 40On account of the rainstorm there were 
no receipt» of grain qr hay.
®rwîâit. fall, bushel........ $0 98 to $1 00

Btrley. bushel ................  0 62 0 64
Ftaa, bushel .................... 0 80 ....
Oats, bushel .#

mihri":::: oîî •*»

L " Ataike, No. 1, buohcl... .88 50 to $9 00
suite Nu. 2, bushel... 7 60 Sike! No. 3. bushel.... 6 00
Ad Clover, No. 1............  8 2o
lkd Clover. No. 2............  8 00
•ftnothy, No. 1. bush... 2 50 
tmothy, No. 2, bush,.. 2 00 

Ma and Straw—Ay, new. ton..............818 00 to $19 00
] iy, mixed ..................- 15 00 36 00
] iy, cattle .................... 10 0o 12 00
i raw, bundled, ton... 17 00 .........
1 raw, loose, ton............ 11 00

VMMablet— 
to toes,- per 
ets, per bag .. 
rrot*,. per bag.. 
rsnfps. per bag.... . . 1 00
allflower, case ..........  2 7a
Ions, Canadian, red,
er sack ........................ 2 50
cumbers, Florida, pec

.......... .. 3 50 3 To

.$2 50 to $5 00

50

FRED MOWAT,Western Flr»N and Sdarine^Royal Tire.

Ok&n cEp2T^° GcnePrs.Vinjtold.nt *

Company. London * Lancashlra Guar- 
antae t Accident Co., and Liability- In
surance effected.

mixed,38% Bhertff.26
CH.ICAOO LIVE STOCK.

■ TIWNSHIPJF YORK
PUBLIC NOTICE

Estate Notices.CHICAGO. March 80.—Cattle—Receipts, 
21,000; market lower. Beeves, $6.96 to $9.4,5; Texas iteere, $7.20 to $8^20; etock- 

and feeders, $k.60 to $8 ; cows and 
heifers, $8.65 to $8.40: callves, Mto«.

Hogs—Receipts. 85.000; miu-ket unset
tled; light, $8.60 to $8.70: mLeed, $8.36 to 
18 65: heAvy. 18 26 to $8.66; rough, $$*26 to $8.40; ptg», $7^26 to $8.60; bulle of sales,
**8h.ep ’'and LamL—Receipts 22 000; 
market hlchtT; native, $6.35 to fj*”» yeaarifnV $6 26 to $7.76. Lambs, native, 
$7.35 to $8

May .. ■10.62ff>l0.62 10.45 10.45 10.*2
July ...10.72 10.72 10.62 10.62 10.80

Riba-
May ...11.22 11.22 11.05 11.05 11.25
July ...11.40 11.40 11.17 11.20 11.40

0 41
NOTICE TO CREDITOR»—IN THE MAT- 

ter of Ernest Gilbert Purvle, of the 
CRy of Toronto', In the County of York, 
Hardware, Insolvent.

i er*

NOTICE is hereby given the* » bylaw - 
(No. 4018) was passed by the Municipal -, 
Council of the Corporation of tho Town - 0_ 
ship at York, on the 16th day of March, 
1914, •yrovldlng for the Issue of deben- 
tures to the amount of seven thousand 
dollars ($7000), for the purpose of ena
bling the Board of Public School Trustee» 
for 8.8. No. 19, ln the Township of York, rh„ 
to build and furnish a one-roomed achool 
house with basement, at Emery ln aald 
section, and that er„ld bylaw was regia- 
tered in the registry office for the eaat 
and west ridings of the County- otf York, 
on the 23rd day of March, 1*14.

Any motion to quash or set melde the 
earn/or any part thereof muet be made too 
within three monthu after tha 24th_day 
of March 1914, the date of the flrot pub- - 
Ucatlon of this notice, and cannot be ,,u 
made thereafter. ___ ....

Dated this 23rd day of March. 1214.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects, 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, under R.S.O.. Chap. 67, and amend
ing acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my office, 23 Scott street, Toron
to, on Thursday, the 2nd day of April, 
1914, at three o’clock p.m.. for the pur. 

—, . o _C T--. J- Offsra pose of receiving a statement of hie
Quebec -Board Ot l rauc Wliero a^fairg_ appointing Inspectors and fixing

-, . . n.......____ their remuneration, and for the general
bucccstions -to rremicr ordering ot the affairs of the estate.

" _ . The Crediltors are hereby requested to
Borden. /lie their claims with me, duly proven,

on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 24th day of April, 1*14, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard orely to the claims 
of which I shall then have received 
notice.

00 LOW GRAIN RATES 
SOUGHT OVER N.T.R.

50

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

Last wk. Prev. wk. Last yr. 
..10,832,000 11,968,000 13.029,000 
.. 1,624,000 1,568,000 4,308,000

.35.

Wheat ., 
Corn ... “Sms.80 90 to $1 10 

1 00 1 25
bag. PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

• Tester-- Last w*. Lïal yl-. 1 00 - i’is Wheat—
Receipts ....... 1,002.000 961.000 039,000
Shipments ... 402,000 325,000 247.000

Corn—
Receipts ........1,222.000 1,688.000 488,000

565,000 671,000 394,000

3 00 at !

'Bondholders Asked to Au
thorize Prior Lien Issue of 

Three Millions

j
QUEBEC, March *0.—The Quebec 

■Board of Trade has forwarded to 
Bight Hon. JEL L. Borden, the prime 
minister, a letter offering suggestions 
In regard to the National Transconti
nental Railway from the Atlantic
ports Interested ln It—Quebec, l8t.
John and Halifax.

It le suggested that the railway be NEW YORK, March 80—Misa Mar- 
, , , , v-n.->«,/! a. it is lm- garet Hodge and Mies Dorothy Peth-completed and ballasted, as it la lm two militant disciples of Mrs.

portant that the first sh ipment of gram pankhurst, but now members of the 
by the new route should be shipped , New constitutional Society of Lon- 
by the Atlantic ports, so that the traf- joni arriVed here yesterday from Eng- 
fle may take the route Intended by land-
parllament from the beginning, A 0f pethlck-Lawrence, said that
clause should be Inserted ln the lease, they would be dn New York until
the letter adds, fixing the maximum April 5 ahd give lectures on suffrage
rate at which wheat shall be trans- jn Australia, and then go to Chicago 
ported. That carried to Quebec and Toronto. Mias Hodge said that 
should be from four to seven cents she had been to South Africa, and that 
less, as compared with current rail women would get the vote there next 
and water rates via Fort William and year. She had lived twelve year» In 
the lakes to Montreal. Before hand- Australia, she added, 
lng over the railway to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, or allowing it to use a 
part of the new line, the government 
Is asked to Insist upon the compihy 
giving undoubted eecurlty for / the 
faithful carrying out ef the terms of 
clauses 42 and 45. The letter also 
claims that adequate terminal facili
ties have not been provided and that 
there is a lack of elevators-

i lae Shipments .
Oats—

Receipts ..... 832:800 877,000 640,000 
Shipments ... 920.000 2576,000 619,000

Ft t—

apiart .........................
Dairy Produce—
^Jtter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35

neW, dozen........... 0 25
—Retail—
' rkeys, dressed, lb dtK, lb.................
Aring chickens, dressed,

Frwh Meats—
, forequarters, cwt.$11 60 to $12 60 
, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 15 60

f, choice sides, cwt. .12 50
f, medium, cwt........11 50

. 9 60 

.10 00 

.12 00 

.12 00 

.11 00 

.13 00

123
RICHARD TEW,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 28tb day of 

March, 1914.

sin:0 50... 0 40 $6.
^ iJL of cattle: 

Butchers' steers and heifers, $L40to $8, 
cows, $6.60 to $6.75; Stockers, $6.75 to 
$7.35.

at V't
,l! :i

|

4MLNORTHWEST CARS.
ast wk. Last yr. 

646 IX 603 642

230 30„ E Tester. The director» of the Mexican Northern 
Power Company. Limited, have notified 
the bondholders that It U Pm*»?*» 
make an tosuc of $ per cent, thirty orioi^ lien gold hond*. The amount will
Sot exceed* $3.060.000. and It is njR in
tended to dispose of mor®,,t^®n $400>000 
of the bonds In the near futi*”- r.

In explanation of the °L"e2Lï,
nancine It la pointed out that the State of Chlhuahtfa. in which the company'* 
property U situated, 1» thc^ hands ot 
the Mexican rebel*» and that the trane 
portatlon service la still not fully restor
ed, retarding the receiving of cement 
and apparatus necessary for the work of 
raising the company's power dam to an 
extent required to protect the power 
house from the danger of floods. The 
bond Issue to be made will not only 
Immediate requirements, but also Provide 
funds for complete development and give 
s ma re In to enable the company to take sdvanfage of opportunities of riitalnlng 
business when conditions become more

Owing to the political disturbances the 
company is unable to pay either the over
due bond Interest or the Interest accruing 
within the next eighteen months. At a 
bondholder»’ meeting on May,.J2. 
to the proposed bond laeuo will be aaked 
to cancel two and one-half yearis in 
terest on the present t»0"*11’ 
the sinking fund payment» *nd to reduce 
the amount thereof.

Mlnnec polls 
Duluth .... 
Chicago ... 
Winnipeg .

.$0 23 to $0 25 

. 0 18 0 20 

. 0 20 0 22

. 0 20 0 24

i22 SUFFRAGETTES IN NEW YORK.25 •YNOP8IB OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATION».

sole head ot 
It years old

-«c2517 ’ McDonald & Halllgan eold 12 cars of 
caUlc at tlie Union Htock Yards Monday 
as follows : Choice butchers,1100 to 1200 
lbs at $8 to 88.25 per cwt.; fair to 
butchers, at $7.40 to «7.75; common to 
medium butchers, at $7 to $7.40* choice 
butcher cows, at $7 to $7.26; fair to good 
butcher cow*, at $6.25 to $6.76; common 
to medium butcher cows, a* $5_nt0 
best butcher bulls, at $7 to $7.60; fair to 
good butcher bulla, at $6.50 to $7; milkers 
and springers, best cows at $75 to $10t. 
each, fair to good cows at $60 to $70 
each.

D. A. McDonald sold ; 
hogs at $9.50 per cwt.. weighed off cars, 
one deck of hogs at $9.75 per cwt. fed 
and watered; 12 caJves. best veal, at $9.60 
to $11 per cwt. ; fair to good at $7 to $9

WINNIPEG GR.™ MANK6T. 10 «->■',

^.h,pat"r^°p Hn S6%c"’ No. 4, 82%c; No. 300 cattle: Good to choice steers. $8 to 
Si %c; No. 3 do., 8 ,! 71e, No J rc_ |8 50; medium to good steers, *7.40 to

rr'jiè ifk s&st ti;
winter, 83%c, No. - do., 87 %c, in a atthew*-Blackwcll Co. 260 cattle: Steers

and heifers. $7.25 to $».36; cows, $6.40 to 
$7; 35 calves. $10 to $11: bulls. $6.50 to 
$7.50; and one lone fancy quality steer, 
at $9, the only animal sold at that figure.

H M. Levlnoff bought for the Mon
treal Abattoir Co. 200 good to choice
8tl\V,rilJ.<l Neely0 bought for the Matthews-

ss&rsvn ti»
°Kred Rowntree bought 32 milker# and 

springers, at *85 to $92 cach.
Charles McCurdy bought 110 cattle.

002123 ANT PERSON who is the 
a family, or any male over 
may homestead a quarter-section e 
available Dominion Land ln Manitoba i I 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear ln person at the Dominion 
Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bs made 
at any Agency, On certain conditions by 
father, mother, Son. daughter, brother or r. 
slater of Intending homesteader. ,

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live1 
within nine miles of bis homest-ed on a l™‘> 
term of at least 80 acres, solely owned c-n.i 
end occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sdetor,

In certain Districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ' 
section alongside his homestead. Price, ° “

FLOATING QUANTITIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
. .48,292,000 60,072,000 57,488,000 
i! 6,508.000 5:778,000 11,926,000

U. 8. VISIBLE.

Wheat, decreased 1,172,000 bushels; 
corn, decreased 326,000 bushels; oats, de
creased 873,000 bushels.

Totals—
Wiheat ..
Corn ....
Oats 0.,.

V
Wheat and 

Flour ... 
Corn ........

14 no
12 50
10 50
13 00 
13 00 
13 00
11 5ft 
18 00

Ia
Miss Pethlck, who la a sister... common, cwt. 

tton, cwt. ....
ils, cwt. \......
issed hogs, cwt 
$e over 150 lbs. 
nbs, cwt. ...

sunI

One deck of'ARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE, v, ______
H«r, No. 1, car lot*..........*15 ftO to * • • • •
14). No. 2, car lots......... 12 00 13 50
Stt»w. car lots .................... 8 5ft
Potatoes, car lots............. 0 80
BWer, store lots.................0 24

, 2S*r- creamery, lb. rolls 0 32
* “titer, separator, dairy.. 0 27

“tier, creamery, solids.. 0 28
. 0 23
, U 15
. 0 14%

This wk. Year ago. 
.62,636.000 68,940.000
.18,129.000 21,549,000
.19,643,000 13,105,000

cover

:
00
90 MEN TRAPPED IN FIRE.

QUEBEC, March 30.—Cyrille Be
langer and Albert Poirier were prob
ably fatally burned and thirteen other 
workmeji suffered minor burns In a 
Are which destroyed a building on 
the harbor commissioner»' Indian Cove 
property, where seventy men were en
gaged building mows. Some of the 
men were engaged ln drying oakum. 
A dropped match fired the oakum and 

Rlverdale Business Men's Associa- a fire ensued, which trapped the men 
tion will hold Its annual meeting on in a hall as they tried to escape. 
Thursday at 8 o'clock, ln R.C.B.C. 
rooms, 181 Broadview avenue. Pre
ceding the annual meeting, there will 
be a short, special session, ln order to 
formally vote Into the incorporated Single Tax Association of Ontario and 
body those who are now members of friends at the monthly dinner, to be 
the Rlverdale Business Men’s Associa- held this evening at 6.30 o’clock sharp, 
tion. ’ j at Williams’ cafe, 17» Yonge street

25
*3DutKs :*Must reside upon the t

homestead patent, and cuhiiatg fifty •— 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot <*talnw pre- ).J 

may enter for a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price, $3.06 

per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivât* 
fifty acres end erect a house worth $300.

Deputy of the Minister^?’the Interior. 
N7b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. - - -
56686.

34
28
3ft
25l, new-laid ........

wet old, tb............
!»e, new, lb..........
ey combe, dozen, 
ey, extracted, lb.

16%
U
ft ft2 50

, 0 09

affirtS6Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W..

^Barley—No. 3. 45c; No. 4, 43c; rejected,
4-FIatx—No 1 xiw.C., 81.38%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.36%; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
i RIVERDALE BUSINESS MEN.

Neks, per lb. ...................... I* 14 0 20
gilckene, per lb............
>«*, per lb............

Butchers’ steers and heifers, 800 to 1010 
lbs. each, at $7.25 to $7.80.

Market Notes. ...
TTr,»d Msvbee had a shipment of 544 

Alberta ‘lambs. Two Rouble decks came 
frnm the experimental farm of Amena, 
and two double decks from the Mormon

o°nntthehM

that he sold at $9.40.

I
(I 2ft 
0 17

II 17
WALDRON TO SPEAK.........  0 14

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. March 30.—-Close:

Wheat—May, 89%c; July. ^ *1°'eo%c "to 
«3%c to 93%c; No. 1 northern. 90%c to 
92%c; No. 2 do.. 88%c to 90%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 62c to 62%C.
Oats—No. 3 white. 36c to 36%c.
Flour apd bran—Unchanged.

/, ed
Gordon Waldron will address theHIDES AND SKINS. %KJ

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front etreet, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and tiheep- 
AIm, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

T —Hides.—
Umbskins and pelts 
City hides, flat..........

(upstairs). Subject: "Why I Oppose ' 
the Single Tax." Discussion will fol» 01 
low the address. /

it»*$1 0ft to $1 50
0 13

By G. fi- Wellington /.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s Y
Cwrtshte ISIS, by Newspaper

\oUre goin’t’ ,

WORK, HOT
Business /

PHAw, r FIND IN UJOKINOj- OVAW 
M\ wAVvD ROBE THAT I HAVEN T 
A BUSINESS SUIT - OF COURSE
I couldnT <5-o to business

<-AV VÔÜ’VE BEEN HANCftN’» CEALLT, FAWTHAW, I SHALL
aISutLON?BWUWrsuiThf! J

TOU COME DOWN T' TH' OFFICE L gUT 1 FEA^l ^c^iawMINicT V 
WITH ME IN TH‘ MORN IN’ - I'M
<rOiN’ r* PUT TOU T’ >N0R>V/] \ °LP

So 'THAT’S YOUR 
EXCUSE, 15 IT? 

VMELU, WAIT AJ
^ minute! y

HAW
\—vsres-v'wITHOUT THE .

(j^\>ROpAW APFARgu! U

> ■-
i y

Vi

WHX i
7* î

0I*

I

$ iS ^IIJiUHIIIIIilliillllliWPIlzJjt,AA. _ k -
J

cO O O o o i anV >
/L A .1«

—b'g iH$—We.ll 1*9*0À

t-Of J.

4
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ident

LTe a 
this 

vhlcli

ut

lathing to 
1 cut out. 
ircupincs.

Toronto
in 2410

TE
ne Syndi- 
few dayg, 
f stock at 
leasee for
me, where 

The low 
i. at 11.25

or selling

REAL
cd7

et
to the holders’ 

led to t.e»t It. 
ic market end 
rak es offering 
d we say con-- 
provide favor- 
upturn.

Street West.
ed7

CO.
Exchange,

sues
ares
filed. 1
Toronto

ed7tf

Dividends.
TT

atlon /

tee 6 per

>cr cent, 
iortgage 6

ft per cent.
nt
:cnt.
per cent. 

er cent.

nvestment
nk 6 per

Trail stnls-
fcrcnco 7

«cation

TT
Exchange,
Bldg.

ed

ONDS
langen.

’ANY. 
Exchange. 

I'mto. 246

M & CO,
Exchange.

ONDS
ited.

244ET.

Loan

GE
reperty

Co.
1,1)00,000

950,000
BY.
I Manager.
Toronto.

g Stocks
Id

NLEY
3 RON TO«,

111596

Established 1889.

J.P.LANGLEY & CO.
- TorexteMcKinaee BuiUis*. - •

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustee*

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.8. Holmeeted

V
f

i

I

«

COTTON
GRAIN

•TOOK»
BONOS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
ln tbs Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence invited, »

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14 King W„ TORONTO
Telephone Main 6780,

246

Crain Statistics
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1
H Young Men’s Fashionable Suits

... With Easter only a few days distant, it is im
perative that the new hasten Suit be selected now. 
Our $15.00 suits are most interesting values. Nar
row stripe tweeds in black and white, choice , grey 
worsteds showing neht stripe patterns and splendid 
quality brown Worsted and tweed cloths. Cut in 
the new single-breasted, three-button style coat, 
high and medium high-cut vest, and the fashion
able trousers ; fine twill mohair linings and the 
test tailoring. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 15.Q0

,Si
I

Superb New Spring Silk Suitings
*U t BtouUfSl Shot C^îe CoPdi.^^eTarker colorings, showing new tone combinations In most pleasing

effects, 82 Inches wide, pair yard <••••• » »’• ••■••••'..............  . .......... • *
Two-tone Bilks, with Invisible etripes, mostly In dark grounds, shot with royal, emplrertan and amet”^

are very prétty, 82 tache» wtde, per yard ..................................................... ...............;••••-,-yr’IT.''Ll‘ “TZ
Exclusive Suiting length»; In shot Bengallne brocades, represent the most up-tiwUte sUk fabric. Price. -

per to toe Plainer' iUk ooW Bftoeta' ihi' diipl'ay 'is' 'immense. Fine Ben,aline.. .oft rich FtiUes, the heaiT„ 
Cotele and OttXn waavea. Diagonals, ArmuTs, the straight lined Regenee, etc., etc., are Shown in full color

T/- X - m« mm
SBiK

Ml
1 > Ji/

I 4.
\N» 1\ mm

iK
(7

-J v<'■I
I i:

<
-

■ ■«; i■(
i- rIJf'lR-MlW 111’] hi«... . . An exceptionally fashionable suit is made from 

a worsted cloth in brown, showing a narrow tweed 
stripe pattern, In the fashionable new spring 
style, single-breasted s&cquc,^with high-cut vest. 
Best tailoring and finishing. i= Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price ............................................................... ...............  1800

11v
, Taffeta, Suiting Satins and Suiting-weight Charmeuse, we are well stocked in colors and

(Seeoad Floor.»

ranges.
Then in Moire 

In Mack.5 r

•V* t
Boys’ Sample Spring 
Reefers to Clear $3.49

155 Sample Reefers, 
made from beautifully fin
ished fine English and 
French Venetian worsteds 
and cheviot tweeds. Six
teen different patterns, in- 

“Classic” are the highest eluding fancy striped
grade shoes made in Canada, greys in medium shades,
and are guaranteed by both the fancy striped tans and
manufacturer and the Robert brown, diagonal greysjand

browns al» plain brown 
.homing on Wednesday. ^ Bannockburn. Very neatly
KID ONE-STRAP SLIP- tailored with .twified lm-
PERS FOR WOMEN, si.29. finished with fancy

Comfortable One-Strap Slip- emblems on sleeves. Sizes
pers of fine soft kid, with flex- 21 to 26. or 3 to 8 years,
tble hand-turéed sole and Regularly $5-00, $5.75,
Cuban heel; sites 2J4 to 7. $6.50 and $7.00. Special
Wednesday ............  1.99 Wednesday .....

BOOTS FOR BAÉY, 65c.

fo,Dffi,!>bK°S?22ds Outsize House Dresses
styles, very fine patent colt, 
with pale blue, red or white 
kid tops ; sttiooib and comfort
able inside' ; Sizes 0 to 4. Wed
nesday i... ........... «66

t il
Values in Fashionable Classic Boots,
WOOL CREPES, 75c YARD. PilllipSandOxfordS

Fashionable dress fabrics For women, misses, children, 
from a French manufacturer. infants and little gents. They 
The very newest shades and are made in all leathers and
textures are featured in exqui- combinations df leathers, on
site and charming variety, such the newest and most popular 
as ripple crepe, crepe de crepon, jast8f for street and dress wear, 
crepe de chine, crepes in honey
comb and shadow check effect ; 
beautifully soft and pliable, in 
a profusion of dainty French 
colors ; 42 in. wide. Per yd. «76 
DIAGONAL and COLLEGE 

SERGES, 74c,
These popular serges are re

commended for school and col
lege. wear, women’s and misses 
suits and dresses ; woven in 
three different twills, from 
high-grade wool yarns ; abso
lutely fast dye and soap- 
shrunk : ip all the much-wanted 
staple shades, including navy 
and black; 52 inches wide.
Good dollar value. Wednes
day, per yard ....................... 74
NEW BROADCLOTHS AT 

$1.50 YARD.
A lovely range of these fash

ionable cloths in the newest 
colors, in rich Sedan, Paeon 
and Chiffon finishes; guaran
teed fast dyes and spotproof ;,a 
charming, rich finish, and an 
ideal soft-draping cloth ; 52 in. 
wide. Wednesday, yard 1.60 
ROUGH SERÇES, PLAIDS 

FOR SPORTS COATS.
Popular sporting fabrics — 

rough serges in superb shades.
Plaids and checker-board ef
fects in two-tone shades, now 
being worn on the Riviera, and 
in New York and London.
Plain, contrasting material for 
skirts, in every color combina
tion ; 52 inches wide. Per yard,
$1.50 and $2.00.
NEW FRENCH CREPE DE

LAINES. 50c YARD.
Dainty dress fabrics in ‘spring 

and summer shades, with rich 
French printed designs in the 
popular crepe effect ; fast, per
manent dyes, and a fabric that 
will launder to perfection ; 31 
inches wide. Wednesday, per 
yard

Narrow stripe materials are smart. This one is 
made from a splendid quality English worsted 
cloth in a medium light shade" of grey, showing a 
narrow white thread stripe. It is made in the sea
son’s newest single-breasted, three-button style. 
Linings and tailoring the very best. Sizes 34 to
44. Price ....................................................................... 2200
FINE STRIPE DESIGNS IN BLUE SUITS.

This suit is made from a choice worsted cloth 
in navy blue, showing a narrow hairline stripe. A 
rich suit, most carefully tailored, made in angle- 
breasted, three-button style, high-cut vest and fash
ionable trousers. Finest tailoring. Price. 26.00

Soft Roll Navv Blue Suit, made from a fine 
twill English worsted cloth in navy blue, one of the 
best materials. The coat is single-breasted, with 
soft roll fronts, natural width shoulder, body-fit
ting, high-cut vest with white cord finishing. The 
trousers arc finished with cuff bottoms and^ belt 
straps. Size 34 to 44. Price..............i..... 16.50

r Flow)

F!
. i Dress Fabrics I!

Beginning a Six Days ’ Sale 
of Fine Beds and Bedding

Wednesday’s Splendid Values
ALL-8RA6S BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS COMPLETE.
Bad has heavy 2-inch post* can be supplied In satin, polette, or 

bright finish, 4 ft. 6 In. size only. *
Mettre*», filling Is of pure cotton felt, neatly tufted and covered

In high-grade art ticking. , ,
Spring, frame is.made of steel tubing, woven wire steel fabric, 

well supported with tempered helical spring*. Complete bed, springy 
and mattress. Regularly 822.46. Sale price, special .......... 14.60

ÂLL'BRASC BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS COMPLETE.
Red has heavy 2-inch continuous posts, supplied In satin, po- 

lettdT or bright finishes, in 4 ft. 6 in. size only.
Mattress, filled with pure carded cotton felt, tufted, and has 

roll stitched edge, covered in art ticking.
. Spring, frame is made of steel tubing, extra fine woven wire 

fabric. Complete bed, spring and Mattress. Regularly 131.26. Sale
price, special ........ ...............................................................»........... 582.45

Brass Bed—Pillars are 2-inch in diameter, with heavy fillers, in 
bright, polette or satin finishes. Regularly $11.96. Sale price 7.15 

Brass Bed—Has 2-ihcb pillars, in satin or polette finishes, 
“add” proof," In 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. size only. Regularly 812.26.
Sale price .............................................-...................................  8.585

Brass Bed__Has 2-inch continuous posts, In bright, satin, or
polette finish. Can be supplied in all sizes. Regularly $18.75.
Sale price ............................................*............................................. 13.90

Brass Bed_Heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, ball corners, one-
inch fillers. In bright finish. 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $24.75.
Sale price ..... .*..................................-.............................................  18.80

Brass Bed—Two-inch continuous posts, with six heavy fillers 
at head and foot ends, in bright finish 4.6 size only. Regularly
$26.50. Sale price ................ ............................................................ 21.00

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
COMPLETE.

Bed. finished in pure white enamel, has heavy posts, with 
brass caps.

Soring, heavy kiln-dried hardwood frame, woven steel wire 
fabric, v eil supported by helical springs.

lattres*. filled with curled seagrass, with heavy layer of felt 
■/' ' -, and bottom. Bed. spring and mattress complete. Regularly
57.60. Sale price

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
COMPLETE.

Bed. in pure white enamel, has "heavy 2-inch posts and top rails. 
Spring, frame is kiln-dried handwood, woven-wire steel fabric, 

«roll supported.
Mattress, filled with seagrass, with layer of jute felt at top 

a"-) bottom. Bed, spring and mattress complete. Regularly $11.00.
Sale price .■

Iron Bed—In white enamel, has heavy posts with brass caps, 
also brass top rails, in 4 ft. 6 In. size. Reg. $6.25. Sale price 4.10 

Iron Bed -In pure white enamel finish, has continuous posts, 
with heavy hooks at comers, decorated with centre brass spindles,

5.75
Mattress—Filled with fine curled seagrass. layer of felt at top 

and bottom, covered In strong ticking. Reg. $2.60. Sale price 2.10 
Mattress—Filling is of curlpd seagrass with heavy layer of 

felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and covered in art ticking. 
Regularly $3.25. Sale price

Mattress—Filling is of pure curled seagrass with heavy layer 
of white cotton felt at both sides, neatly tnfted and covered in good
quality art ticking. Regularly $3.45. Sale price ..................  2.55

Mattress—Filled with pure white cotton felt, has roll stitched 
edge, tufted and covered in art ticking. Reg. $7.50. Sale price 5.25 

Bed Spring—Frame is made dt hardwood, fine woven wire
fabric, well supported. Regularly $2.00. Sale price .......... 1.40

Bed Spring—Frame is made of steel tubing, fine woven wire
steel springs. Regularly $3.00. Sale price ..........

Spring—Frame Is made of steel tubing, has fine woven steel 
wire fabric, well supported by steel bands. Reg. $4.20. Sale 3.40 

Spring—Has steel tube frame and extra fine woven steel wire.
Regularly $5.00., Sale price ..........................................  ............ 3.95

Pillows—Filled with chicken feathers and covered in art tick
ing. Regularly $1.50 pair. Sale price, pair..........

Pillow»—Filled with $11 pure down. Regularly $5.60 pair. 
Sale price, pair.................. 4. • ■ •
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(Mela Fleer.)r

Men’s Underwear at $1,00
■ $1.50 Several odd lines of Men's Underwear, mostly heavy and 

medium weights, including Wolscy, Wblf, Robin Hood, 
Nelson and Body Guarff brands. Not all: sizes in any of 
these lines, but in the lot there are sizes 34 to 44. No ’phone 
or mail orders for these. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. Rush price, Wednesday, 8.30. a garment 1.00

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 49c.
500 Men's Shirts, with laundered cuffs and collar-batid; 

fine, soft, corded materials, which will give the maximum 
amount of wear. Several odd lines, left over from recent 
bargains included. No phone or mail -orders, ■ Regularly 
75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Wednesday ....

'(.!fal« Fiver. I

Im[9 «il
House Dresses for stout fig

ures, plain percale in cadet or 
sky, three-quarter sleéves, 
stitched down collar and cuffs, 

MISSES* AND CHILDREN’S piped * with' white ; the extra
> RUBBERS. V measurements at waist, bust

Bright finished côrrugated and hips ensure comfort and
soles and heels. Misses’, sizes good appearance ; sizes 41 to
11 to 2, Wednesday 47c; chil- 51. Wednesday............ 1.60
dren’s, sizes 3 to 10*4, Wednes- MISSES’ PETTICOATS, 75c. 
day 3lc. ... Misses' Petticoats of good
MEN'S AND BOVS' SUB- %&£

ing, .finished with knife-pleated • 
frill, underpiecc depth of frill. 
Lengths 32 to 36. Wednes
day .................. »6
WOMEN’S SATEEN PET

TICOATS, $1.60. ,
Imported Sateen Petticoats, 

black only, straight hanging 
flounce of accordéon pleating, 
finished with pleated frill; 
lengths 36 to 42., Special, value 
Wednesday ..

1
■

•Ï

I I
itsday 
to 10»44 y

.ffl
5.95

.49• ••••••« • ISIS;
i m Regulation Style reinforced 

corrugated soléis and beds.
Men's, sizes 6 to 11. Wed

nesday ..........................  v «06
Boys’, sizes, 1 to 5. Wed

nesday ...... 4 • • *66
Youths', sizeg lO.to 13. Wed

nesday .46
( Seeewf Fleer.)

A Few Dainty French 
Blouse» at Half Price

Superb colorings, such 
linden and sulphur 

green, rich tango, orange,

Wednesday, $2,m. tenais arc ihcavv crepes.
For far and near sight no per- ..hurmpufif ninôns andceptible lines or pasted on pieces Cüaraieuse. ninths »uu

to mar the surface. A frame or chiffons, all emanating
mounting to the value of at least x- m -remit*hip Paris$2.00 must be purchased to contain T) Om repuiaoie l aris
these lenses: extra charge in case model houses. Regularly
of compound or cylindrical grind- $10 00 to $25.00. Wed

nesday Half Price.
(Third Floor.)

Men’s Hats and Caps
it 1 Christy, King, Batiersby, Kenilworth and Arrow brand 

perby Hats, in the' approved Spring, 1914, styles ; trimmed 
with deep bands and fine, easy-fitting leather sweats. Ex
ceptionally good quality hats. Specially priced...... 2.00

Men’s Caps in English golf or new American golf shapes, 
with band at back; new patterns in checks, stripes, plaids 
and fancies ; silk lined and well finished. Wednesday .46

(Melii Floor.),

;

8.35

*4I t i

4.6 size. Regularly $7.76. Sale price*

l! HI
11

1.00
(Third Floor.)

2.45
Wash Goods at 25c Hosiery and Gloves

WOMEN’S “PENANOLE” fcjOSE. REGULARLY 36c QUALITY.
WEDNESDAY, PAIR, 18c.

200 dozen In the tot and In all sizes. 8>A to 10, fine black yam. 
seamless finish, medium wei$iit. second quality, but will wear equal 
to first quality, high spliced heel, toe,and sole: these are the regu- J 
lar 36c grade. Wednesday, pair .. . ............. ........................... .18 Vf

Children’s imported Fine English Cashmere Hose, a grouping 
of several regular lines, consisting of black ribbed cashmere, tan 
ribbed and plain tan, all are extra good value and perfect1 finish, 
all sizes in the lot, but not in any one kind, site. 6 to 10. Regular 
selling at 85c pair. Wednesday

Men's Shot Silk Cashmere Socks, accordéon pleat, fine black 
cashmere, showing black and red, black and white, black and bhie. 
spliced heel, toe and sole, sizes 9 Vi to 11. Wednesday, 33c, 3 
pairs, $1.00. > .. .;4--
. . Men’s Fine Drees Gloves, English'mske. tan cape leather, un
lined.' soft pliable dressing, 1 dome fastener, heavy rib-sewn seams,
rich tan shades, sizes 7 to 9%. Wednesday, pair................... 1.00

(Main Floor.)

IfI Gome Wednesday early and 
see what 25 cents will buy.

45-inch Bordered Crepes, a 
lovely fine quality and tne col
ors arc absolutclv fast. Better 
be' here early : ’ this lot won’t
las- long at .................•... ,36

23-Inch Pretty Printed Crepes.and 
Piques in good sound washing qual
ities, the latest designs and color
ings. Specially priced............... 25

40-inch and some 60-inch Cordu
roy Suitings. In black and white, 
and som* other colorings, guaran
teed geod washing fabrics; those 

r that are early on the scene will get.
something good, at.................... 25

27-inch Ratines, in ail shades. 
Regularly 39c. . Also some dlsolay 
lengths In 40 and 44-inch, Will be 
on sale at .......

27-inch Foulards, a lovely wash
ing fabric, in all the latest designs 
and colors.
Wednesday at..........

27-Inch Fine Cord Vesting, in one 
design only. This is a highly mer
cerized quality and worth a tot 
more money. Wednesday, 214 
yards for

.

HI
! v

as.50
< Seeeed Floor.)

' II
........  2.401

*01J

j

.......  1-20

ffl, .................25..............  4.50
Pillows—All down filling. Reg $6.26 pair. Sale price, pair 5.25 
Extension Couch Bed—The frame is made of heavy steel angle, 

llaiahed in gold bronzé- The spring is closely woven wire with 
tempered helical springs. The mattress is filled with pure cotton 
felt encased in art ticking. The front and both ends are draped 
with good quality green denim. This can be used as a couch or ».
full site bed. Regularly $10.26. Sale price .......................... 7.90

(Fifth Floor.)

Iff
I

ing.US (Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

Persistency of Ribbons
Girdles. Sashes and Hat Bo we of 

wide rich brocades, Orientals and 
Roman stripes, have the warrant 
Of fashion for spring. A rich Baye- 
dere, about 6 inches wide, in rare 
colorings, for millinery and girdles.
Costs, per yard ........

Duchess Sitine, in staple and -> 
novelty colors, an excellent millin
ery quality, 6 inches wide. Wed
nesday

Afternoon Teamn
- &m ........... 25Sixth Floor,

3 P.M. TO 5.30.
Strawberry Short Cake, 
with Whipped Cream. - 

Pot of Tca with Cream.

mif Wednesday in the Draperies1 --
Specially priced for

........... 25 Men’s and Women’s UmbrellasI ü
i

i .... .75A HOLSE-CI,BAM.\(ï IV THF TRIMMING NKCTIOX 
has left ue with a huge collection of odds e.nd end* in thi* sccMun 
that, must be cleared at any cost, all odd lengths, broken lines, dis
continued numbers, remnants, etc., of fringes, edging*, galuonr. bord
era. silk cord*, etc., usual prices from 10c to 3tc per yard. All on* 
price Wednesday

Fine quality, Austrian cloth covers, paragon steel frames, 
choice selection of handles in metal posts, fancy born and ebony, 
with neat mounts. Special

Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk Nflxe* Covered Umbrellas, with 
tape edge and silk cased.'elose rolling frames, handle* with sterling 
silver and roll gold mounts. Regular $2.60 and $3.00. Special 1.48

( Mala Floor.)

15 c■ 7

ml
.25 l .69.25(No ’phon. orders.)

Our new stock of washing edgings for chintzes and cretonne* is 
very complete, ranging from 6c to Mr yard. Furniture guimpes, up
holstering cord, silk cords for portieres, an endless variety at lowest 
prices.

t I Male Floor. > Vt.

Serge Suits at $12.85. A SPBCIAI. FOU HOCSE-t GRAVING TIME.
1,206 yards of Cretonne, all colors, new designs, suitable for cur

tains, slip covers, box covers, cushions, light upholstering, etc., a 
heavy durable quality at the remarkably low price of. per yard. .■ .13Vi 

WINDOW SHADES, 46c BACH. COMM.ETK.
Combination Shades. 37 x 76 Inches. In green with white or 

cream, mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete, with pulls and back
ets. Wednesday ........
A TABLE OF BEALTIFVL CHINTZES MARKED AT PRACTICALLV 

HALF. WEDNESDAY. JSe YARD.
Delicate dainty designs, an endless variety to select from. 33 

niche* wide..all fast colors. This Is an opportunity 1o fix up a bed- 
’•oom or a summer cottage to look dainty and give excellent service
at a very entail outlay. Wednesday, yard . ................................................ID

. . „ , ART SATEENS. 1»r VARD.
AM sateens for comforters, screens, cushions, etc., a large variety 

h,n.1i01k0n’h nV on.*' toches wide, to choose from, marked at away 
below the usual price. Wednesday, yard ..................................................ID

y ,i .. , , 3Sc NETS FOR 14c.
rnnm. ifvli.. îream' *or" Rnri 'vnlle. 40 to 44 Inches, for bed-

,1.» i.(‘. f' * remarkable price offering, and for summerhome use s a particular!a Inviting bargain. Wednceda’', yard.. .14
■ (Fourth Floor.)

PS.it omensi The Tango Necklace■ i ir- 1 ! Exeeptioual value is offered in th^se smartly designed suits, made in clever 
cutaway styles, with kimono or set-in sldeves. linings of satin, and skirts in the tunic 

Materials arc serges and Bedford cords, in dark and light shades. Wednes
day offering.......................................................J.... ............................. ................ .. 12.85

.46 la many colors, large and small beads, in the newest combina
tion» of white, blue, green, pink, red, black and ambqr. Regularly 
76c, $1.09 and $1.50. Wednesdayeffects. ,39

Fine Filled Pearl Necklaces, beautiful lustre pearls, some have 
opal tints, made In several sizes of pearls. Regularly $1.00. Wed
nesday

$10.50, $12.50 AND $15.00 COATS. WEDNESDAY AT $6.95.
75 only Sample Coats go to the making of this 8.30 value. There arc checks and plaids, wool 

iweeds, .serges and worsteds, in navy, grey, green and tan. All in bright new styles and nicely 
trimmed and lined. Long or short lengths. Wednesday, rush price................ :..............................6.96

DRESSES CLEARING AT $4.95.
Serges, velvets, cords and worsteds, in many styles, with trimmings of novelty materials. _ „ . e „... .

Draped or pleated skirts. Specially priced for Wednesday ........................      4.06 c'hoie^aFd* B**on. poamtai.’iialf v.hoie." ' vir iV.'
GIRLS’ COATS, $3.65. ... ,

Youthful styles in these samples, in many smart styles, berges cheviots, plaids and mixed ^ gS&ZS&Sl ^'.intln* .............
tweeds are the materials. Ages 6 to 14 years, value 53.73. Wednesday...................... 3.66 Cgnned i.omoird Plum*, a ijn*

u/Aniii'M'o ovtdT'Q #4 Ao Oholco Piîili Sslition, /g lb. flat*. 8 tinsWOMEN S SKIRTS, #3.98. Choice Grapefruit, large else. 3 for ................................................. -SB
Excellent values in Sample Skirts. The styles are new, including tunic effects. Materials in- iaaifirst shortening 'Compound*' TfS.* 5ai1 Per d0®*n "*

elude serges, diagonals, checks, nigger-head material and fancy fabrics. Good assortment of sizés. Ftneet split Pea*. $ ibe.
Regular $5.00 tu $8.50 valties. Wednesday .. 1........... ;................... ................................... ............... 8.96 . ‘.,b'. p.“.‘..’..

OAT MAP A AM f*OATS Finest Evaporated Peaches. 2 lbs...........BALM AU A A IN UUAia - Tolfer'a Cream Soda Biscuits. 3 lb. box
now shown in a wide range of materials. Prices exceptionally moderate. The seasons newest £5°!c* t/ma a.ibs  ........
<Gic*. Prices. $10.50 to $25.00. ' i • (Third FlW.) fmporied Sartilne.q sfmUgUr brand.' ' >> ïb. \\n

■ . .Hi "___ ... .___ Fancy Carolina Rice. 3 lbs. ...
SJ ta __ 1 . (O • ___ __ — . _ Finest Il<id Lentils. 3 lbs.........The Robert Simpson Company , Limited .

i
-. .39

f (Main Floor.>

.Grocery List for Wednesday i “

Easter Stationery Decorations
ar*very pr*tty

rîït Color D^co^rted<!,p*oeJepi®1'1 designs. Per fold. .3#
Table Naok'ns chick1 hw.P**îef' vi°l*t patter .. D tzen. . .33

dozen tor k' bUnn‘es- vlol*‘ *nd daffodil designs. Sc per
,0c ?o*en.r rtV°re' dllnty nlpk,n ‘nd crack.r. in ring.

:is
.33

.«
.3»«4 i.%

* .38

...... .4*10c each. anPretty Table Covers. S3 x 84, violet dosJana l„ h«* v, h Lunch sets, containing one extra .îwi t,ox" ... •••,• -30
1? dollies 12 plates violet pattern. Esch bl® lUV<!1' 1 " 1,apldnA 

Dennison's Spécial Lunch Sets, contains i'.’i-inl.' ,r, pistes. Easter chick flcu -r. Esch ‘ naPk!n*' 13 dollies and
ï’irVfî’ Vliéû; these Vlf?

•iluAmme" «“to a pack.’: ‘ti.’1 d,et,r^lve ,o ; our ,-oA
( A.-dboai) C'Jt-Outt.

, leks. to an envelope.
Easier Greeting Folders, (tic upwards, 
i'cvial Cards, new design,. Kirin Fin,,,.i

! .to
36
M
34
25! •Î• •'* • ■•• • • r AO
ta
28tv i.Le rabbits 8 id 

Packet ...........................
U i.25 1.<(»
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